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WXII TV ASCERTAINMENT AND ISSUES 

Fourth Quarter 2018 

 

WXII 12 continues to serve the public interest of the community through 39.0 hours per week of 

local news programming in addition to NBC programming. Important issues of community interest 

are addressed through stories in these newscasts and programs. The focus of fourth quarter was 

stories on the Economy, Crime, Education, Drug Epidemic, Government and Health. 

 

Economy 

Coverage of the economy continued to be an important issue that WXII covered in the quarter. 

Numerous reports were given regarding business closings across the viewing area as well as new 

businesses coming to the area creating job opportunities. Various reports were given on area job 

fairs. Information was given on the unemployment rate. Viewers were given information on the rise 

and fall of gas prices in the area. 

 

Crime 

Issues surrounding crime and crime prevention are an important part of keeping the public 

informed. Robberies, home invasions, shootings, drug busts, abductions, school shootings, 

homicides, hit-and-run incidents, vandalism, child abuse cases, sexual assaults and other crimes 

committed around the region were reported.  

 

Education 

Reports were given on the numerous school systems making upgrades or changes to their security 

systems and practices. Viewers were given information regarding the movement of students 

protesting controversial statues of Silent Sam and removal of building names like Julian Carr. 

Coverage was given on the hurricanes and snow storm affecting the triad and the school make up 

days school systems are implementing. 

 

Drug Epidemic 

Coverage of the growing drug epidemic and the abuse of opioids are becoming an important part of 

our focus in keeping the public informed. Numerous reports were given on the continuing rise of 

drug overdoses, arrests for drug trafficking, rehab programs and locations. Viewers were given 

information on what law makers, state, city officials are focusing on in attempt to slow down the 

epidemic. Reports were given on National Prescription Drug Take Back Day. 

 

Government 

Issues of Federal, State, and Local government are important to our community and WXII provided 

coverage in our newscasts. WXII covered the day-to-day issues of the current economic situation. 

Coverage was given on the death and celebration of life for former President George H.W. Bush. 

Viewers were given election results. Newly elected sheriffs were sworn in in Forsyth, Davidson, 

Surry, Randolph, and Guilford Counties. Numerous reports were given on the government shut 

down and the border wall. 

 

Health 

Learning how to address health issues is important to our viewers. Our community has numerous 

major health providers and research universities that offer a variety of stories that are important to 

viewers as they seek to improve their quality of life. WXII covered information regarding the flu, 

diabetes, various cancers, heart disease, obesity and weight loss advice, and various health fairs 

around the area. 



Date Newscast Issue Duration Details

10/1/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Shooting in Winston-Salem leaves one dead

10/1/2018 4:30AM Crime :50 Fake fair tickets going around

10/1/2018 4:30AM Government :20 Republican National Convention announcement today

10/1/2018 4:30AM Crime :15 Three dead in car explosion in Pennsylvania including the suspect

10/1/2018 5AM Crime :15 Winston-Salem Police searching for answers in a deadly shooting

10/1/2018 5AM Crime :15 In  Burlington a man accused of kidnapping & raping is due in court, James Corbett turned himself in on Saturday

10/1/2018 5AM Crime :30 Dixie Classic Fair organizers sharing a warning, scammers have been selling g duplicated tickets online

10/1/2018 5AM Government :15 The Republican National Committee will host it's next National Convention in Charlotte

10/1/2018 5AM Government :15 The FBI is starting it's 1 week investigation into allegations of sexual assault misconduct against Brett Kavanaugh

10/1/2018 5AM Government :25 The United States & Canada have reached a NAFTA deal, Canada was left out of a previous deal with the US & Mexico

10/1/2018 5AM Government :25 California just signed into law the strictest net neutrality protections in the country

10/1/2018 5AM Government :25 Today First Lady Melania Trump is headed to Africa for her 1st foreign trip without her husband

10/1/2018 5AM Crime :40 Federal investigators are looking into a deadly car explosion in PA, they believe suspect is 1 of 3 men killed during the incident

10/1/2018 5AM Drugs :15 As the country continues to deal with opioid drug problems, we're highlighting employers that are stepping up to help

10/1/2018 5AM Health :15 If your kids don't use a mouth guard during sports, you may want to get one

10/1/2018 5AM Crime :45 It's been 3 months wince a University of Iowa student was killed while jogging

10/1/2018 5AM Crime :20 In NY City around 30,000 people retraced the steps of a firefighter who gave his life to save others during the 9-11 terror attacks

10/1/2018 6AM Crime 1:10 Winston-Salem Police trying to sort through what led to a deadly shooting

10/1/2018 6AM Crime :15 A man accused of kidnapping & rape in Burlington should be in court today

10/1/2018 6AM Crime :15 A Winston-Salem intersection is open after a crash that left behind a mess

10/1/2018 6AM Government :20 We expect to learn more about the next Republican National Convention today, it's coming to Charlotte

10/1/2018 6AM Government :15 Today voters can attend a Town Hall to learn more about 6 proposed amendments to the State Constitution

10/1/2018 6AM Government :15 A vote on Supreme Court Justice nominee Brett Kavanaugh hands in the balance as the FBI looks into claims of sexual misconduct

10/1/2018 6AM Government :20 The Justice Department is suing CA over a brand new "net neutrality" law that Governor Jerry Brown signed yesterday

10/1/2018 6AM Government :20 First Lady Melania Trump leaves today for a trip to Africa, it's her 1st extended solo International visit & will last a week

10/1/2018 6AM Crime :20 A Mississippi community is dealing with grief, people in Brookhaven remembering 2 police officers killed in a shootout

10/1/2018 6AM Crime :20 Today marks 1 year since the Las Vegas massacre, the city is remembering the victims

10/1/2018 6AM Crime :35 Hundreds of people are honoring a college student who disappeared while jogging in Iowa

10/1/2018 6AM Health :10 Some doctors asking the Federal government to ban baby walkers, they've rolled through homes for generations

10/1/2018 6AM Government :15 Canada is back after weeks of bitter negotiations they are in a new North American free trade deal with US & Mexico

10/1/2018 Noon Government 1:40 The 2020 Republican National Convention will be held August 24-27 in Charlotte

10/1/2018 Noon Government :50 Congress is starting to review a revamped trade deal between the US, Canada, and Mexico

10/1/2018 Noon Crime :20 Investigators have not released the name of a person killed in a house fire in Wilkesboro

10/1/2018 Noon Crime :30 Winston-Salem Police searching for whoever shot & killed Mark Norfleet on Edward's Street

10/1/2018 Noon Crime :20 Today a Burlington man charged with rape & kidnapping is expected to face a judge for the first time

10/1/2018 Noon Government :29 The Supreme Court starts its new term today but it's overshadowed by fight over Kavanaugh's nomination

10/1/2018 Noon Government :24 It is still not clear when President Trump with meet with Deputy AG Rod Rosenstein

10/1/2018 Noon Crime :21 Dixie Classic Fair organizers says to make sure you buy your tickets at the fair, it's website or Ticketmaster, fake tickets are being sold

10/1/2018 Noon Crime :37 Closing arguments underway in the rape trial against former UNC-Charlotte quarterback Kevin Olsen

10/1/2018 Noon Government :21 Today First Lady Melania Trump is headed to Africa for her 1st foreign trip without her husband

10/1/2018 Noon Health :29 Constant changes in your health could possible lead to an early death

10/1/2018 Noon Health :26 Older adults who suffer a hip or spine fracture should be treated for Osteoporosis

10/1/2018 Noon Health :46 New call from doctors to ban baby walkers, they are to blame for thousands of injuries each year

10/1/2018 Noon Health :25 It is the start of Breast Cancer Awareness Month and all the men of WXII 12 are taking part

10/1/2018 Noon Government :47 A lawsuit challenging the replacement for House Bill 2 is moving forward

10/1/2018 Noon Drugs :30 Newly released video of a State Trooper using Narcan in order to save a man's life in Nevada

10/1/2018 4PM Crime 1:30 Police are talking to a suspect in a deadly shooting in Winston-Salem

10/1/2018 4PM Crime :20 Police in Kernersville are looking for a suspect who they say robbed a customer inside a Walmart

10/1/2018 4PM Government :55 The President says he wants an FBI investigation into his Supreme Court nominee to be thorough but quick

10/1/2018 4PM Government :25 The President has not announced a new time for his scheduled meeting with Deputy AG Rosenstein canceled from last week

10/1/2018 4PM Government :15 The Supreme Court started its new session 1 day short after Brett Kavanaugh's nomination was delayed

10/1/2018 4PM Health :30 Mosquitoes are popping up in North Carolina after Hurricane Florence

10/1/2018 4PM Health 1:25 Doctors say a mouth guard could help performance as well as protecting your teen & mouth

10/1/2018 4PM Government 2:15 The Republican National Committee announced date for the 2020 Republican National Convention
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10/1/2018 4PM Government :35 Sen. Warren announced that after midterms she'll seriously look at a 2020 Presidential run

10/1/2018 4PM Drugs :50 A dentist's office in Michigan is looking to get an opioid alternative for patients getting wisdom teeth removed

10/1/2018 4PM Health :15 Health officials in NC warn to get the flu shot as October first marks the start of flu season

10/1/2018 4PM Health :35 Men at WXII are raising money for breast cancer research through the Real Men Wear Pink campaign

10/1/2018 4PM Health :25 Burlington Police officers are buying pink badges to raise money for cancer patients

10/1/2018 4PM Crime :30 Police say a teen may be in danger she's believed to be with 2 men wanted on felony charges

10/1/2018 4PM Health :35 Two cancer researchers received the Nobel prize in medicine for their work that led to the developmental drug

10/1/2018 5PM Government 1:47 As the FBI continues the Kavanaugh investigation, President Trump is defending him & says that Kavanaugh has been treated horribly

10/1/2018 5PM Government :25 It is still not clear when President Trump will meet with Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein

10/1/2018 5PM Government :25 Charlotte is getting ready to host the RNC, organizers announced the dates today August 24-27

10/1/2018 5PM Government :20 Voters can attend a town hall tonight to learn more about 6 proposed amendments to the state constitution

10/1/2018 5PM Crime 1:00 It's a day of remembrance in Las Vegas, people gathered to remember people killed one year ago today

10/1/2018 5PM Health 3:29 Story of 10 year old Rylee who is celebrating being 5 years cancer free

10/1/2018 5PM Drugs 1:59 Some employers are stepping up to help their workers with drug & alcohol addiction, offering them jobs & 2nd chances

10/1/2018 6PM Crime 1:35 Man shot & killed in his Winston-Salem home

10/1/2018 6PM Crime :25 Reidsville Police arrest drive-by shooting suspect

10/1/2018 6PM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police are still looking for the 4 armed men who robbed a man in the Sam's Club parking lot

10/1/2018 6PM Government :35 Fight can proceed over bathroom bill replacement

10/1/2018 6PM Government 2:15 The Republican National Committee has announced the RNC will be August 24-27 in Charlotte

10/1/2018 6PM Government :40 President Trump pushing back reports that the White House is trying to limit scope of FBI investigation into Brett Kavanaugh

10/1/2018 6PM Government 1:30 President Trump is touting a new trade deal,, the United States-Mexico-Canada Agreement

10/1/2018 11PM Crime :30 Man shot & killed in his Winston-Salem home

10/1/2018 11PM Crime :30 $1.5 million bond for Burlington rape suspect

10/1/2018 11PM Crime :30 2 men found with missing 13 year old had outstanding felony warrants

10/1/2018 11PM Crime :30 2nd mistrial in murder case of woman who was set on fire in 2014

10/1/2018 11PM Government :25 The Republican National Committee has announced the RNC will be August 24-27 in Charlotte

10/1/2018 11PM Government :25 Special session tomorrow on Florence relief for victims

10/1/2018 11PM Government :50 The woman accusing Kavanaugh of sexually assaulting her says she is willing to tell her story on Capitol Hill

10/1/2018 11PM Government :45 President Trump hailing a new trade agreement with Canada & Mexico today

10/1/2018 11PM Government :40 President Trump says a ban on "bump stocks" is coming

10/1/2018 11PM Health :15 Flu season begins

10/1/2018 11PM Health :15 Student vaccination deadline extended after Hurricane Florence

10/1/2018 11PM Health :45 Burlington Police Department goes pink for breast cancer awareness month

10/2/2018 4:30AM Government :30 Florence special session starts today in Raleigh

10/2/2018 4:30AM Government :20 Dates set for 2020 Republican National Convention in Charlotte

10/2/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Winston-Salem police say a woman will be OK after a bullet hit her at the Dixie Classic Fair

10/2/2018 4:30AM Crime :50 New details on fatal shooting on Edwards Street in Winston-Salem

10/2/2018 4:30AM Health :15 Flu season is back, doctors say get your flu shots now

10/2/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Domestic Violence Awareness Month

10/2/2018 5AM Crime :45 Winston-Salem Police working on a homicide investigation, a suspect in a deadly shooting knew the victim

10/2/2018 5AM Crime :20 A 13 year old girl is safe in Wilkes County, the 2 men who police say she was with have also been located

10/2/2018 5AM Crime :20 FBI is still investigating how a NC 6 year old died, his body pulled out of a creek in Gastonia last week

10/2/2018 5AM Government :15 The dates are set, Charlotte will host the next RNC on August 24 - 27

10/2/2018 5AM Government :15 The White House has authorized the FBI to expand the investigation into sexual misconduct against Kavanaugh

10/2/2018 5AM Government :45 One of Kavanaugh's classmates at Yale is now a professor at NC State says the nominee lied in front of lawmakers

10/2/2018 5AM Government :25 Former FBI Director Comey says he's willing to testify before 2 Congressional committees but only is he can do so publicly

10/2/2018 5AM Government :25 The US, Mexico, & Canada are close to signing a new agreement, it opens more markets to US farm products

10/2/2018 5AM Crime :15 Three children who went missing in Charlotte have been found a month later, hundreds of miles away in Texas

10/2/2018 5AM Crime :15 Former US Army medic & now Staff Sergeant is being honored as a hero, awarded the Medal of Honor at the White House

10/2/2018 6AM Government 1:35 State lawmakers just a few hours from returning to work, special session to help people in aftermath of Hurricane Florence

10/2/2018 6AM Government :20 The White House is letting FBI expand its investigation into sexual misconduct claims against Brett Kavanaugh

10/2/2018 6AM Government :30 The dates are set, Charlotte will host the next RNC on August 24 - 27

10/2/2018 6AM Government :25 President Trump is on move, he's traveling to Pennsylvania & Mississippi

10/2/2018 6AM Crime :25 Winston-Salem police say a woman will be OK after a bullet hit her at the Dixie Classic Fair

10/2/2018 6AM Crime :40 Winston-Salem Police are closer to answers after a deadly shooting, suspect is cooperating with them

10/2/2018 6AM Health :15 Flu season is here, it began yesterday, doctors say the best protection is still the flu shot



10/2/2018 6AM Crime :15 A person was shot this morning in Winston-Salem a little after 4 

10/2/2018 6AM Health :40 Coaches & doctors not sure how a high school football player was severely hurt during a game, he died on Sunday

10/2/2018 6AM Health :35 A water park is testing its water for a deadly brain-eating amoeba, Doctors in Texas say it killed a man who was swimming there

10/2/2018 6AM Government 1:00 A NC State University professor speaking out against Kavanaugh saying he was heavy drinker & often aggressive

10/2/2018 Noon Government :35 FBI's interview with Kavanaugh's high school friend is now complete, the judge has gotten a lot of attention from his book "Wasted"

10/2/2018 Noon Crime :21 Police trying to piece together what led to shooting that sent person to hospital in Winston-Salem this morning

10/2/2018 Noon Government :22 State lawmakers just a few hours from returning to work, special session to help people in aftermath of Hurricane Florence

10/2/2018 Noon Education :24 UNC-Wilmington students can start heading back to campus this weekend

10/2/2018 Noon Drugs :25 An Asheboro man is in jail this afternoon in connection with a big heroin bust

10/2/2018 Noon Government :51 The White House has now authorized the FBI to expand investigation into sexual misconduct allegations against Kavanaugh

10/2/2018 Noon Crime :27 Jurors deliberating the fate of Kevin Olsen, former UNC-Charlotte quarterback accused of raping his ex-girlfriend

10/2/2018 Noon Crime :43 Police in Memphis, TN trying to find 2 men who broke into a UPS facility & stole 400 guns

10/2/2018 Noon Crime :31 Turkish media reports the case of Western NC pastor is being taken to turkey's highest court

10/2/2018 Noon Crime :30 A Yadkin County high school coach is in jail accused of raping a student

10/2/2018 Noon Government :15 First Lady Melania Trump is in Africa for her first solo International trip

10/2/2018 Noon Crime :29 A wild police chase in Southern California as officers tried to capture a murder suspect

10/2/2018 Noon Crime :21 Investigators in TN stepping up search for man on the State Most Wanted list

10/2/2018 Noon Crime :36 Police in Michigan looking for suspects who stole a woman's van with her 4 year old daughter still inside

10/2/2018 Noon Health :15 Breast Cancer Awareness Month is underway, 1 in 8 women will be diagnosed in their lifetime

10/2/2018 4PM Crime 1:15 Yadkin County coach charged with statutory rape

10/2/2018 4PM Crime :55 Woman shot at the Dixie Classic Fair

10/2/2018 4PM Crime :20 Shooting in Winston-Salem leaves one dead

10/2/2018 4PM Crime 1:00 Latest on the missing teen that was found

10/2/2018 4PM Government 3:25 Look at NC's 57 District race

10/2/2018 4PM Health :20 Youth mortality rate actually declining

10/2/2018 4PM Government 2:00 Kavanaugh investigation continuing

10/2/2018 4PM Crime :25 Ricin found at the Pentagon

10/2/2018 4PM Government :25 Special session for Hurricane Florence relief 

10/2/2018 4PM Crime :25 NC pastor case going to Supreme Court of Turkey

10/2/2018 5PM Crime 1:15 A volunteer high school coach is behind bars facing charges of statutory rape, he coached at Starmount High School

10/2/2018 5PM Crime :45 Winston-Salem Police are searching for whoever fired a gun near the Dixie Classic Fair, the bullet grazed a woman inside

10/2/2018 5PM Government 1:15 Republican leaders say they will still vote to confirm Brett Kavanaugh despite an FBI investigation

10/2/2018 5PM Health :25 A NC man died after an infection related to Hurricane Florence

10/2/2018 5PM Government :45 Lawmakers are back in Raleigh to begin approving funding for Hurricane Florence recovery

10/2/2018 5PM Government 3:15 A profile of Troy Lawson, a Republican running in the 57th House District of NC

10/2/2018 5PM Health :55 A man is warning others after he ended up in the hospital last year from the flu after not getting a flu shot

10/2/2018 5PM Government :30 The FBI is investigating after suspected ricin was found in mail delivered to the Pentagon

10/2/2018 5PM Crime :20 Kernersville Police are searching for a bank robbery suspect

10/2/2018 5PM Crime :30 The lawyer for a pastor who is on house arrest in Turkey is filing a petition for his release

10/2/2018 5PM Crime :25 The father of a Nascar driver was sentenced to 10 years in prison for fraud

10/2/2018 5PM Government :25 The NC Supreme Court hears a case on whether a law unconstitutionally limits the Governor's powers

10/2/2018 5PM Crime :35 Prosecutors say the lawyer for a murder suspect has a conflict of interest

10/2/2018 5PM Education :30 Duke University students can now use digital ID cards

10/2/2018 5PM Education :20 Clemson will play UNC-Wilmington in a benefit basketball game to raise money for Hurricane relief

10/2/2018 5PM Education :25 A school bus crash is under investigation in High Point

10/2/2018 5PM Health :25 Doctors are reporting an increase in violence in ER

10/2/2018 5PM Health :30 A study found a southern diet can lead to high blood pressure & early death in African Americans

10/2/2018 5PM Health :20 A study found women with frequent UTI's who drink more water are less likely to get an infection

10/2/2018 5PM Health :25 A pain medication is being recalled because the packaging isn't child proof

10/2/2018 5PM Crime :20 Memphis Police are searching for men who stole 40 guns from UPS

10/2/2018 5PM Crime 1:05 The BBB is warning about a scam using Amazon's name & offering a job if you pay an enrollment fee

10/2/2018 6PM Crime 1:15 Yadkin County high school coach charged with statutory rape for having sex with a student

10/2/2018 6PM Crime 1:15 Charges will be filed against 2 men found in Alexander Co. with a 13 yr. old girl reported missing in Wilkes County

10/2/2018 6PM Government 3:25 Bill O'Neil profiles next month's 57th District House candidates

10/2/2018 11PM Government :40 President Trump mocks Dr. Christine Blasey Ford's testimony at a rally in Mississippi

10/2/2018 11PM Crime :30 Burlington murder suspect arrested 6 months after the crime



10/2/2018 11PM Crime :30 Guilford County deputies still need help solving the murder of man shot & killed at house party in August

10/2/2018 11PM Crime :35 Man stabbed by co-worker at Goodyear plant in Danville, Virginia

10/2/2018 11PM Crime :45 Winston-Salem Police searching for whoever fired a gun near Dixie Classic Fair that hit a woman inside

10/2/2018 11PM Crime :30 Yadkin Co. high school coach charged with statutory rape for having sex with a student

10/2/2018 11PM Government :30 General Assembly unanimously passes Florence relief bills

10/2/2018 11PM Health :55 A WI man contracted a rare infection from a dog lick speaks to reporters about his recovery

10/3/2018 4:30AM Crime :35 A stabbing investigation is underway after authorities say 2 Goodyear co-workers started fighting

10/3/2018 4:30AM Crime :45 Winston-Salem Police are searching for whoever fired a gun near the Dixie Classic Fair, the bullet grazed a woman inside

10/3/2018 4:30AM Crime :30 A volunteer high school coach is behind bars facing charges of statutory rape, he coached at Starmount High School

10/3/2018 4:30AM Health :40 Federal regulators are calling e-cigarette use among teens an epidemic, the rate & sales are skyrocketing

10/3/2018 5AM Crime :20 A murder suspect in Burlington is in jail nearly 6 months after the alleged crime

10/3/2018 5AM Crime :25 Guilford County investigators asking pubic for information that will help them solve a murder

10/3/2018 5AM Government :15 President Trump taking a harder stance toward woman accusing Kavanaugh of sexual assault

10/3/2018 5AM Government :30 Ivanka Trump is visiting NC today, President Trump's daughter & Senior Adviser is in Mooresville

10/3/2018 5AM Education :30 The DOJ approved $70 million in grants to improve school safety & security

10/3/2018 5AM Crime :50 In PA the FAA is investigating an officer's decision to fly a helicopter low over a tailgate party

10/3/2018 5AM Crime :40 A Triad woman says she's lucky to be OK after being grazed by a bullet at the Dixie Classic Fair

10/3/2018 5AM Crime :25 A Yadkin County high school coach is in jail accused of raping a student

10/3/2018 5AM Government :25 Greensboro has a new interim City Attorney as they search for a permanent candidate

10/3/2018 5AM Government :20 FBI now has 2 days left to investigate sexual misconduct allegations against Brett Kavanaugh

10/3/2018 5AM Economy :55 Amazon raised it's minimum wage to $15 an hour for all US employees

10/3/2018 6AM Crime :40 A volunteer high school coach is behind bars facing charges of statutory rape, he coached at Starmount High School

10/3/2018 6AM Government :45 Governor Cooper plans to sign a pair of bills designed to help Hurricane Florence victims

10/3/2018 6AM Government :30 President Trump's daughter is coming to NC to meet with Nascar drivers & officials regarding vocational & skills training

10/3/2018 6AM Government 1:15 President Trump is still on defense for his Supreme Court nominee, he mocked one of Kavanaugh's accusers

10/3/2018 6AM Government :15 First Lady Melania Trump continues her trip in Africa today one of her 1st stops was a children's health facility

10/3/2018 6AM Crime :20 Police questioning a 9 year old boy accused of pointing a loaded gun at his classmates at school in Florida

10/3/2018 6AM Health :40 Federal regulators are calling e-cigarette use among teens an epidemic, the rate & sales are skyrocketing

10/3/2018 Noon Crime :31 One man is in jail & High Point Police are looking for another in connection with an armed robbery

10/3/2018 Noon Crime :26 Two men accused of kidnapping a 13 year old girl who was found in Wilkes County

10/3/2018 Noon Government :28 Governor Cooper will sign 2 bills to help Hurricane Florence survivors

10/3/2018 Noon Government 1:40 Ivanka Trump is visiting NC today, President Trump's daughter & Senior Adviser is in Mooresville

10/3/2018 Noon Crime :27 A Davidson County man is in jail charged with assaulting his own mother

10/3/2018 Noon Crime :25 A suspect in months-old murder case in Burlington will face a judge for the first time

10/3/2018 Noon Crime :43 A coach in Yadkin County is accused of having sex with a student

10/3/2018 Noon Government :10 FBI probe of Brett Kavanaugh could wrap up any moment now, President Trump draws criticism for mocking the accuser

10/3/2018 Noon Crime :26 Two packages that were sent to the Pentagon tested positive for ricin are believed to be sent by a former Navy sailor

10/3/2018 Noon Crime :41 A road rage incident in Charleston, SC led to a shooting with children in the car

10/3/2018 Noon Crime :20 A worker stabbed by a co-worker during a fight is recovering at home, this happened at a Goodyear plant in Danville, VA

10/3/2018 Noon Government :10 First Lady Melania Trump is touring Africa on her 1st solo International trip
10/3/2018 Noon Crime :42 The reward has increased for information leading to the arrest of an accused killer in Tennessee

10/3/2018 Noon Crime :24 A burglary suspect in Maryland tries to throw a brick at a bulletproof window which bounced back & hit him in the head

10/3/2018 Noon Education :23 Education Secretary Betsy Devos is taking her "rethink school" tour on the road today

10/3/2018 4PM Government :55 Ivanka Trump is visiting NC today, President Trump's daughter & Senior Adviser is in Mooresville

10/3/2018 4PM Government :30 President Trump mocks Dr. Christine Blasey Ford's testimony at a rally in Mississippi

10/3/2018 4PM Government 4:30 Look at NC's 57 District race

10/3/2018 4PM Health 1:50 Pink police cars in High Point for breast cancer awareness

10/3/2018 4PM Health :25 Drinking can lead to early death

10/3/2018 4PM Economy :25 Toys R Us hoping to make a brand new comeback

10/3/2018 4PM Government 1:45 Kavanaugh investigation is dividing Senators

10/3/2018 4PM Government :20 Lots of people registered to vote this year

10/3/2018 4PM Government 1:30 Ted Budd with Ivanka Trump in NC

10/3/2018 4PM Crime :25 Kevin Olsen found not guilty of rape

10/3/2018 4PM Crime 1:45 President Trump being investigated for hundreds of millions of dollars in tax crime

10/3/2018 4PM Government :25 Australia gets rid of tampon tax ahead of election

10/3/2018 4PM Health 1:25 Hugs have healing effect on the body



10/3/2018 5PM Crime :30 Police say charges are pending for the driver in a deadly crash in Alamance County

10/3/2018 5PM Crime :25 Two men facing kidnapping charges in Wilkes County after a 13 year old girl went missing

10/3/2018 5PM Government 1:35 Senators reacting to comments made by President Trump about a woman accusing his Supreme Court nominee

10/3/2018 5PM Crime :25 The FBI says 2 letters at the Pentagon have a crude form of ricin

10/3/2018 5PM Crime :25 A murder suspect who knew the victim is behind bars facing charges

10/3/2018 5PM Crime :35 One man is in custody & police searching for another related to an armed robbery in High Point

10/3/2018 5PM Crime :15 Police in High Point say a man who robbed China Capital is facing charges

10/3/2018 5PM Education :20 Schools damaged by Hurricane Florence could cost more to repair than from Hurricane Matthew in 2014

10/3/2018 5PM Education 2:50 Education is a hot topic in the NC House District 75 among 2 veteran politicians

10/3/2018 5PM Government :20 800,000 people registered to vote on National Voter Registration Day

10/3/2018 5PM Government :15 The deadline to register to vote in NC is on the 12th

10/3/2018 5PM Health :20 Women who have pregnancy disorders are more likely to have hot flashes during menopause

10/3/2018 5PM Government 1:35 Senators reacting to comments made by President Trump about a woman accusing his Supreme Court nominee

10/3/2018 5PM Government :56 a local counselor is conducting research with survivors of abuse says comments from President can be triggering to victims

10/3/2018 5PM Crime :25 Nearly 400 stolen guns have been recovered, one suspect is in custody

10/3/2018 5PM Crime :30 Police searching for burglar in Texas who took pornographic pictures of himself & left them in home he robbed

10/3/2018 5PM Health :40 FDA says e-cigarettes sales at a company was up more than 600% in 2016-17, department is cracking down on sales to teens

10/3/2018 5PM Economy :20 Toys R Us has cancelled its bankruptcy auction

10/3/2018 5PM Government :35 Australia gets rid of tampon tax ahead of election

10/3/2018 5PM Crime :20 France arrested one of its most wanted criminals

10/3/2018 5PM Health 2:15 Three triplets are healthy after a rocky pregnancy that almost didn't happen

10/3/2018 6PM Government :25 Rep. Ted Budd attends roundtable in Mooresville with Ivanka Trump

10/3/2018 6PM Government :15 Ivanka Trump meets Mooresville firefighters deployed to help with Hurricane Florence

10/3/2018 6PM Government :50 Governor Cooper signs relief bills into law as school damage estimates stope $4 million & will likely rise

10/3/2018 6PM Crime :15 2 men shot in Greensboro, police have no suspect information

10/3/2018 6PM Government 2:45 Fighter over Medicaid expansion in NC is one of the issues on the campaign trail

10/3/2018 11PM Crime :15 One officer killed & 6 others hurt in shooting in Florence, SC

10/3/2018 11PM Government :30 President Trump mocks Dr. Christine Blasey Ford's testimony at a rally in Mississippi

10/3/2018 11PM Government :40 Counselors say President Trump's comments could impact victims coming out about abuse

10/3/2018 11PM Government :15 You still have some time to register to vote in this year's midterm elections if you haven't already

10/3/2018 11PM Crime :20 Kevin Olsen found not guilty of rape

10/4/2018 4:30AM Crime :45 One officer is dead & 6 other law enforcement officers recovering after an horrific standoff in Florence, SC

10/4/2018 4:30AM Government :55 In the voting on Kavanaugh's nomination to the Supreme Court, Senate GOP leader McConnell set up vote on nomination

10/4/2018 4:30AM Government :15 People are gathering in Raleigh calling on US Senators Burr & Tillis to vote "no" on Kavanaugh's nomination

10/4/2018 4:30AM Crime :15 Kevin Olsen found not guilty of rape

10/4/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Two men facing kidnapping charges in Wilkes County after a 13 year old girl went missing

10/4/2018 4:30AM Government :20 Disaster relief will be heading to Carolina residents hit hard by Hurricane Florence

10/4/2018 4:30AM Government :35 The NY Times accuses President Trump & his family of cheating the IRS for decades

10/4/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Shooters sent 5 people to the hospital after a drive-by outside a shopping center in Philadelphia

10/4/2018 4:30AM Health 1:30 The environmental working group says thee are some fruits & veggies that are more important to buy organic than others

10/4/2018 5AM Crime :15 A crushing loss for law enforcement in South Carolina, one officer is dead & several others are hurt

10/4/2018 5AM Crime :15 Winston-Salem Police investigating a shooting that sent one man to the hospital

10/4/2018 5AM Crime :25 Two people are in jail after a deadly shooting in Burlington back in April

10/4/2018 5AM Government :15 The clock is now ticking towards a confirmation vote on Judge Brett Kavanaugh

10/4/2018 5AM Government :25 In Raleigh protesters plan to speak out against Kavanaugh's nomination

10/4/2018 5AM Drugs :25 A bill to help fight the country's opioid epidemic is heading to President Trump's desk

10/4/2018 5AM Crime :25 A former UNC-Charlotte quarterback has been found not guilty of rape

10/4/2018 5AM Crime 1:00 In Tennessee authorities are on the lookout for a murder & arson suspect

10/4/2018 5AM Crime :25 In Utah a man is now in custody accused of sending packages containing poison to the Pentagon & White House 

10/4/2018 5AM Government :15 White House adviser Ivanka Trump is back in Washington returning from NC after making a visit to Mooresville

10/4/2018 5AM Government :45 Senators this morning will get a first look at the FBI's investigation of Brett Kavanaugh

10/4/2018 5AM Education :20 Rising college freshmen can not apply for Federal financial aid

10/4/2018 6AM Crime 1:15 A tough investigation in SC, 1 officer is dead & 6 are recovering after a standoff, a couple are seriously injured

10/4/2018 6AM Government 1:00 We're seeing a lot of condolences on social media, President Trump is sharing his thoughts on Twitter

10/4/2018 6AM Crime 1:00 Winston-Salem Police busy this morning looking into an overnight shooting near new Walkertown Road

10/4/2018 6AM Government :15 The Senate is racing toward a confirmation vote for Judge Brett Kavanaugh



10/4/2018 6AM Government :40 President Trump pushing back against the New York Times report accusing his family of cheating the IRS for decades

10/4/2018 6AM Crime :20 A series of new developments after a deadly shooting in Burlington back in April, woman charged with obstruction of justice

10/4/2018 6AM Crime :20 Gastonia Police say 6 year old Maddox Ritch was at the lake where his dad says he took off running

10/4/2018 6AM Government :50 First Lady Melania Trump is traveling through Africa, she says it is extremely emotional

10/4/2018 Noon Crime :31 We're learning more about the man accused of opening fire killing 1 & injuring 6 other officers in Florence, South Carolina

10/4/2018 Noon Crime :26 Winston-Salem Police talking to a man about a shooting that sent another man to the hospital

10/4/2018 Noon Drugs :21 15 people are in jail in Yadkin County connected with a multi-agency drug investigation

10/4/2018 Noon Crime :25 A woman is accused of hindering the investigation into a deadly shooting in Burlington

10/4/2018 Noon Government :27 The first crucial vote towards Judge Brett Cavanaugh's confirmation is tomorrow, Senators are reviewing FBI report

10/4/2018 Noon Government :16 NC Senator Tillis has received a briefing on that FBI report on Judge Kavanaugh

10/4/2018 Noon Government :23 Groups are set to rally against Kavanaugh's nomination tonight in Raleigh

10/4/2018 Noon Education :21 UNC is swapping out a senior for a junior on the name plate at Kenan Memorial Stadium

10/4/2018 Noon Crime :30 Federal agents arrest a Utah man as part of a ricin investigation linked to the White House & Pentagon

10/4/2018 Noon Drugs :40 US Coast Guard in CA got their hands on more than 11 tons of pure cocaine from the 8 drug smuggling boats

10/4/2018 Noon Crime :22 A Massachusetts woman convicted of involuntary manslaughter after her boyfriend's suicide is expected back in court today

10/4/2018 Noon Economy :32 Amazon announced this week it's raising minimum wage to $15 an hour at the expense of monthly bonuses & stock options

10/4/2018 Noon Education :31 State school officials expect damage from Hurricane Florence will exceed that caused by Hurricane Matthew

10/4/2018 Noon Drugs :24 A historic bill to fight the country's devastating opioid epidemic is heading to President Trump's desk

10/4/2018 Noon Government :24 A committee held 1st meeting to advocate for NC college athletes, they are studying needs & concerns in the UNC system

10/4/2018 Noon Health 2:15 Heart health is the focus of a big walk coming up at Bailey Park in downtown Winston-Salem

10/4/2018 Noon Government :24 First Lady Melania Trump continuing her trip through Africa

10/4/2018 Noon Crime :26 Former rap mogul Marion "Suge" Knight expected to be sentenced to up to 30 years for running over & killing a businessman

10/4/2018 4PM Crime :25 Woman charged with murder in Winston-Salem

10/4/2018 4PM Crime :35 We're learning more about the man accused of opening fire killing 1 & injuring 6 other officers in Florence, South Carolina

10/4/2018 4PM Crime :20 Shooting in Winston-Salem leaves one dead

10/4/2018 4PM Government :25 Kavanaugh investigation causing more issues amongst Senators

10/4/2018 4PM Health :25 Painkillers can affect ovarian cancer risks

10/4/2018 4PM Crime 1:20 How are police prepared for any situation?

10/4/2018 4PM Crime 1:25 Trial continues for a Chicago Police officer

10/4/2018 4PM Government 1:45 Kavanaugh investigation dividing Senators

10/4/2018 4PM Government :35 US says it will keep sanctions on Iran despite international court decision

10/4/2018 4PM Government :20 Iran says it will slap US over sanctions

10/4/2018 4PM Government 1:25 First Lady Melania Trump continuing her trip through Africa

10/4/2018 5PM Crime 1:15 A woman is facing an involuntary manslaughter charge in Winston-Salem after police say she fired a gun & killed her boyfriend

10/4/2018 5PM Health 1:00 High school football games cancelled after team members found to have a highly contagious bacteria

10/4/2018 5PM Government :35 Senators have received a report of the FBI investigation into Brett Kavanaugh

10/4/2018 5PM Government :25 NC Senator Tillis has received a briefing on that FBI report on Judge Kavanaugh

10/4/2018 5PM Crime :20 A woman is charged with obstruction of justice in a shooting from April

10/4/2018 5PM Health :40 Drug companies are creating therapies to retrain people's immune systems who have allergies

10/4/2018 5PM Health :20 Dieticians say you should wash fruits & vegetables before eating them

10/4/2018 5PM Health :30 Millions of pounds of beef are being recalled because of salmonella contamination

10/4/2018 5PM Health :30 Ham from a facility in NC is being recalled over a listeria contamination that killed one person

10/4/2018 5PM Education :25 UNC is removing references to a man involved in the massacre of black North Carolinians

10/4/2018 5PM Education 1:35 A school in Iowa is trying to give students a head start by starting a barber school in its building

10/4/2018 5PM Economy :25 Gas prices are near a 4-year high

10/4/2018 6PM Crime 1:14 A Winston-Salem woman accused of killing her boyfriend & their 2 young children were nearby

10/4/2018 6PM Crime 1:20 One Florence, SC officer killed, 6 other injured in a shooting

10/4/2018 6PM Crime 1:17 The Forsyth County Sheriff talks about the impact the Florence, SC shooting has on other law enforcement agencies

10/4/2018 6PM Health :35 A possible contagious bacterial infection at Davidson County school forcing the school to postpone football games

10/4/2018 11PM Crime :55 Woman charged with manslaughter for shooting & killing her boyfriend in Winston-Salem

10/4/2018 11PM Crime :20 A woman charged with obstruction of justice in a shooting from April in Burlington

10/4/2018 11PM Crime :25 Washington DC Police searching for suspect who attacked a man with a hammer in broad daylight

10/4/2018 11PM Government :20 President Trump holds Make America Great Again in Minnesota

10/4/2018 11PM Government :45 FBI probe into Brett Kavanaugh is complete, first vote could begin tomorrow

10/4/2018 11PM Crime :25 Harvard diving coach on leave amid sexual misconduct allegations

10/4/2018 11PM Health :30 3rd flu death reported in NC



10/4/2018 11PM Health :20 Oak Grove High School cancels football games after players contract contagious bacterial skin infection

10/4/2018 11PM Health :30 Mormon church supports medical marijuana in Utah

10/4/2018 11PM Crime :25 28 year prison sentence for Suge Knight for fatal hit & run in 2015

10/5/2018 4:30AM Government 1:20 Today Senators will be placing their 1st vote on the nomination of Judge Kavanaugh to the Supreme court

10/5/2018 4:30AM Crime :40 A woman accused of shooting & killing her boyfriend is out of jail

10/5/2018 4:30AM Health :20 North Carolina is reporting its 3rd flu death

10/5/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Leaders at ASU are still trying to figure out who vandalized the campus with anti-Semitic symbols

10/5/2018 4:30AM Education :30 UNC-Chapel Hill is removing reference to William Kenan, Sr. on a plaque at Kenan Memorial Stadium

10/5/2018 4:30AM Crime :35 A Chicago community is hoping police find a masked man who's accused of killing 2 people in a span of 36 hours

10/5/2018 4:30AM Crime :35 Harvard University confirms it has placed its new head diving coach on leave after allegations of sexual misconduct

10/5/2018 4:30AM Health :25 A recall out right now for more than 1,000 pounds of ready to eat ham

10/5/2018 5AM Government :15 This morning the Senate is set to vote for the 1st time on Judge Brett Kavanaugh's Supreme Court nominee

10/5/2018 5AM Crime :50 A SC community in mourning as they remember the life of a fallen officer killed in a standoff, 1 of 7 officers shot in total

10/5/2018 5AM Crime :55 This morning we're hearing from the parents of a Winston-Salm man shot and killed inside his home

10/5/2018 5AM Health :15 In Davidson County a high school is dealing with several students being treated for contagious bacterial skin infection 

10/5/2018 5AM Crime :15 Chicago is bracing for a verdict in one of the most closely watched murder trial in recent memory

10/5/2018 5AM Crime :45 In Chicago a neighborhood is on edge after 2 murders within 36 hours

10/5/2018 5AM Economy :15 Gas prices are near a 4-year high

10/5/2018 5AM Health :25 A reminder to get your flu shot, 3 people have already died in NC just 4 days into the new season

10/5/2018 5AM Crime :25 NC Attorney General Stein says more funding & a new tracking system for rape kits will bring more victims justice

10/5/2018 6AM Government 1:20 We are just hours from the Senate's 1st vote on the nomination of Judge Brett Kavanaugh to the Supreme Court

10/5/2018 6AM Health 1:10 What may be a contagious bacterial skin infection is forcing Davidson County school leaders to make quick changes

10/5/2018 6AM Health :20 Another troubling health headline, we're just 5 days into flu season & NC appears to have its third death

10/5/2018 6AM Health :20 Check your fridge, the Federal government is recalling 6.5 million pounds of ground beef

10/5/2018 6AM Crime :40 Winston-Salem Police say a woman shot & killed her boyfriend while their kids were home with them

10/5/2018 6AM Government :25 In about 4 hours the Senate will take 1st vote on Judge Brett Kavanaugh's nomination to the Supreme Court

10/5/2018 6AM Government :15 First Lady Melania Trump is in Kenya her first trip to that country

10/5/2018 6AM Crime :30 Russia's government pushing back saying allegations of Russian cyberattacks could dangerously escalate nuclear tension

10/5/2018 6AM Government :10 A new report shows China may have used a tiny chip to steal information from American companies

10/5/2018 Noon Government :22 The Senate has pushed Brett Kavanaugh's nomination to the Supreme Court past key procedural hurdle

10/5/2018 Noon Government :31 NC Senators burr & Tillis voted to confirm Judge Brett Kavanaugh

10/5/2018 Noon Government :10 A final roll call vote is expected on Kavanaugh as early as Saturday

10/5/2018 Noon Government :29 Some Democrats calling the FBI check into Kavanaugh a "sham"

10/5/2018 Noon Government :32 One retired Supreme Court Justice says he is against the nomination

10/5/2018 Noon Crime :22 A Florida man is accused of saying he'll kill anyone who votes against Judge Brett Kavanaugh

10/5/2018 Noon Crime :28 Greensboro Police looking for suspects in the shooting death of Latron Tyson

10/5/2018 Noon Crime :30 In Raleigh the man charged with stabbing his wife to death after he says he took too much cough syrup has pleaded guilty

10/5/2018 Noon Crime :20 2 Davidson County teenagers being bard charged with beating up & robbing a person

10/5/2018 Noon Crime 1:09 Law enforcement in SC are grieving, 7 officers shot down Wednesday in Florence one lost his life

10/5/2018 Noon Health :29 Oak Grove High School cancels football games after players contract contagious bacterial skin infection

10/5/2018 Noon Crime :47 We're hearing from the mother of a Winston-Salem man shot & killed by his own girlfriend

10/5/2018 Noon Crime :21 Investigators in TN say they've captured an accused killer after a days-long manhunt

10/5/2018 Noon Crime :28 Appalachian State University are trying to figure out who vandalized the campus with anti-Semitic symbols

10/5/2018 Noon Crime :37 A violent fight at a youth football game in Virginia, parents are at odds

10/5/2018 Noon Crime :25 A 20 year old man slashed in the back of the neck after a fight broke out in Times Square early this morning

10/5/2018 Noon Government :11 Arizona Senator Flake says he'll vote to confirm Kavanaugh to the Supreme Court unless something big changes

10/5/2018 Noon Government :15 The confirmation battle for Kavanaugh is in its final hours, both sides continue to fight for & against the candidate

10/5/2018 Noon Drugs :20 The war on opioids is having an unintended effect, drug dealers shifting to synthetic fentanyl more powerful than heroin

10/5/2018 Noon Crime :24 Police in Hollywood, FL looking for a sharp dressed suspect who set a home on fire

10/5/2018 Noon Crime :40 A 21 year old facing assault charges for attacking a 14 year old in NJ with up to 25 paint balls

10/5/2018 4PM Government :45 Senators debate Kavanaugh nomination

10/5/2018 4PM Crime :30 Cop found guilty of murder in Chicago

10/5/2018 4PM Crime :45 Man officially charged with killing an officer in Florence, SC

10/5/2018 4PM Economy :20 Strong job numbers in the US

10/5/2018 4PM Crime :20 Man shot & killed in Greensboro

10/5/2018 4PM Crime :20 Man pleads guilty of killing his wife



10/5/2018 4PM Government 4:00 A look at NC's 63rd District

10/5/2018 4PM Crime :20 Cristiano Ronaldo accused of rape

10/5/2018 4PM Health :25 Man has vision issues after taking ED medicine

10/5/2018 4PM Government :20 Ride sharing apps helping people go to vote

10/5/2018 4PM Government :30 First Lady Melania Trump takes trip to Africa

10/5/2018 4PM Drugs :40 Synthetic fentanyl issue keeps growing

10/5/2018 5PM Government 1:20 Kavanaugh has enough votes to be confirmed tomorrow

10/5/2018 5PM Crime :30 Man charged in South Carolina officer shooting

10/5/2018 5PM Crime :25 Murder suspect in cough medicine case pleads guilty

10/5/2018 5PM Crime :30 Chicago officer charged with 2nd degree murder in shooting of black teen

10/5/2018 5PM Crime :25 Greensboro shooting being investigated as a homicide

10/5/2018 5PM Government 2:30 A look at 63 District race candidate Erica McAdoo

10/5/2018 5PM Government :25 Uber giving heads up to people headed to the polls

10/5/2018 5PM Health :30 Aspirin may lower risk of ovarian cancer

10/5/2018 5PM Crime :20 New DNA equipment pins Missouri man on South Carolina cold case

10/5/2018 5PM Crime :25 Florida pizzeria opens 6 weeks after man opens fire at Madden tournament

10/5/2018 5PM Crime :30 Oklahoma City High School students could face charges for assaulting teen with broom stick

10/5/2018 5PM Government 1:13 First Lady Melania Trump visits Kenya

10/5/2018 6PM Government :35 Tomorrow the Senate will vote whether to confirm Supreme Court nominee Brett Kavanaugh

10/5/2018 6PM Government 2:48 Many first-time candidates are running for office but there are also veteran lawmakers looking to win another term

10/5/2018 6PM Education :36 A new bench outside Meadowlark Elementary School helps everyone make new friends, Mayor Joines dedicated it yesterday

10/5/2018 Dateline Crime 45:09:37 A teacher/former beauty queen does missing in GA triggering a decade-long investigation

10/5/2018 11PM Crime :35 Man accused of ambushing Florence, SC law enforcement denied bond & son held on sexual assault charges without bond

10/5/2018 11PM Crime :15 Greensboro Police still looking for answers in overnight homicide

10/5/2018 11PM Crime :20 Former PE teacher sentenced for sending inappropriate photos to minors

10/5/2018 11PM Government :25 Final vote for Brett Kavanaugh's confirmation to the Supreme Court expected tomorrow

10/5/2018 11PM Economy :25 Gateway Research Park opens in Greensboro to bridge a gap between businesses & universities

10/6/2018 5:30AM Crime :25 Man arrested in fatal South Carolina shooting

10/6/2018 5:30AM Crime :15 Greensboro Police trying to figure out who murdered 32 year old Latron Tyson

10/6/2018 5:30AM Crime :15 A high profile murder trial in Chicago that put spotlight on racial profiling ends with a guilty verdict

10/6/2018 5:30AM Economy :20 No word yet on how filing for bankruptcy will impact Mattress Firm stores in the Triad

10/6/2018 5:30AM Education :30 Students at UNC-Greensboro & NC A&T will be able to participate in hands-on research at new facility in Greensboro

10/6/2018 5:30AM Government :25 Today the Senate will take its final vote on Judge Kavanaugh's nomination to the Supreme Court

10/6/2018 5:30AM Government :30 Mayor Allen Joines helped dedicate the "compassion corner" at Meadowlark School

10/6/2018 6AM Crime :15 Greensboro Police are trying to figure out who murdered 32 year old patron Tyson

10/6/2018 6AM Government :30 Mayor Allen Joines helped dedicate the "compassion corner" at Meadowlark School

10/6/2018 6AM Crime :30 The Raleigh man who claims cough syrup caused him to murder his wife took a plea deal today

10/6/2018 6AM Crime :20 A middle school teacher in Davie County will serve 2 years probation for sending inappropriate pictures to minors

10/6/2018 6AM Government :40 We are watching DC closely in about 4 hours the Senate will take 1st vote on Judge Kavanaugh's nomination

10/6/2018 6AM Crime :20 Former PE teacher sentenced for sending inappropriate photos to minors

10/6/2018 7AM Crime :15 Greensboro Police are trying to figure out who murdered 32 year old patron Tyson

10/6/2018 7AM Crime :30 The Raleigh man who claims cough syrup caused him to murder his wife took a plea deal today

10/6/2018 7AM Crime :20 A middle school teacher in Davie County will serve 2 years probation for sending inappropriate pictures to minors

10/6/2018 7AM Health :30 Daily aspirin may lower ovarian cancer risk

10/6/2018 7AM Education :30 Students at UNC-Greensboro & NC A&T will be able to participate in hands-on research at new facility in Greensboro

10/6/2018 7AM Crime :15 A high profile murder trial in Chicago that put spotlight on racial profiling ends with a guilty verdict

10/6/2018 7AM Government :30 Mayor Allen Joines helped dedicate the "compassion corner" at Meadowlark School

10/6/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

10/6/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

10/6/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

10/6/2018 PSA Education :30 www.iwitnessbullying.org

10/6/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

10/6/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

10/6/2018 PSA Education :30 www.iwitnessbullying.org

10/6/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

10/6/2018 6PM Government 1:15 Brett Kavanaugh confirmed as Supreme Court Justice

http://www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org/
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10/6/2018 6PM Government :25 Protesters gather outside Senate building rallying against confirmation of Kavanaugh

10/6/2018 6PM Crime :23 Mother charged after gun goes off in the school

10/6/2018 6PM Crime :28 Officers investigating after a man shot at police in Texas

10/6/2018 Dateline Crime 45:19:42 One man's extraordinary journey through the courts in upstate NY & the children who stood by him to the end

10/6/2018 Dateline Crime 45:28:53 A wife & mistress battle for the heart of a much-loved man (conclusion of The House on the Lake)

10/6/2018 11PM Government :20 Brett Kavanaugh confirmed as Supreme Court Justice

10/6/2018 11PM Government :20 Protesters rally in DC after confirmation of Judge Kavanaugh

10/6/2018 11PM Government :15 Protesters rally in Raleigh against Kavanaugh confirmation

10/6/2018 11PM Government :35 Protests in Atlanta, Georgia

10/6/2018 11PM Government :40 President Trump weighs in on confirmation of Judge Kavanaugh

10/6/2018 11PM Education :50 Seattle school using facial recognition to access school

10/6/2018 6AM Government 1:25 Kavanaugh to the Supreme Court

10/6/2018 6AM Government 1:55 Kavanaugh protests

10/6/2018 6AM Economy :25 Solar plant opening at Chemobyl disaster site

10/6/2018 6AM Crime :25 Katt Williams arrested

10/6/2018 6AM Government :25 First Lady Melania back from Africa

10/6/2018 7AM Government 1:25 Kavanaugh to the Supreme Court

10/6/2018 7AM Government :15 Kavanaugh protests

10/6/2018 7AM Economy :25 Solar plant opening at Chemobyl disaster site

10/6/2018 7AM Crime :25 Katt Williams arrested

10/6/2018 7AM Government :25 First Lady Melania back from Africa

10/7/2018 Meet Press Government 12:18:34 Exclusive: Senator Lamar Alexander (R-Tenn.)

10/7/2018 Meet Press Government 12:29:14 Exclusive: Senator Chris Coons (D-Del.)

10/7/2018 Meet Press Government 11:09:45 Exclusive Joint Interview: Tarana Burke (Civil Rights Activist) and Alyssa Milano (Actress)

10/7/2018 7AM Government 1:25 Kavanaugh to the Supreme Court

10/7/2018 7AM Government :10 Kavanaugh protests

10/7/2018 7AM Economy :25 Solar plant opening at Chemobyl disaster site

10/7/2018 7AM Crime :25 Katt Williams arrested

10/7/2018 7AM Government :25 First Lady Melania Trump is back from Africa

10/7/2018 7AM Crime :20 Greensboro Police are investigating a shooting on Bernau Avenue

10/1/1971 7AM Crime :25 A Maryland man is behind bars in Alamance County after he tried robbing a man with a knife

10/7/2018 6PM Crime 1:15 Mom speaks out after son is shot & killed

10/7/2018 6PM Government 1:30 Ripple effects of Brett Kavanaugh confirmation

10/7/2018 11PM Crime 1:10 Mother speaks after son is shot & killed in Archdale

10/7/2018 11PM Crime :30 Florence officer remembered during service

10/7/2018 11PM Government :55 McConnell said Senate would keep open idea of Supreme Court nomination in 2020

10/7/2018 Matter Fact Economy 4:02:22 Samuel Gunter, head of NC Housing Coalition discusses the road to recovery after Hurricane Florence

10/7/2018 Matter Fact Government 3:25:45 Americans leaving the US to live in Mexico, they're following their undocumented spouses facing deportation

10/7/2018 Matter Fact Crime 4:13:33 Okwui Okpokwasilli talks about being focused on life after sexual assault, her art and what she's going to do with the money

10/8/2018 4:30AM Crime :45 Suspect turns himself in after deadly shooting in Archdale

10/8/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 Victim in Greensboro shooting identified

10/8/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Mebane woman arrested on child abuse

10/8/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Two coaches arrested after a fight at a oath football game in Illinois

10/8/2018 4:30AM Education :50 Seattle school using facial recognition to access school

10/8/2018 4:30AM Government :10 First Lady Melania Trump back from Africa

10/8/2018 5AM Crime 1:30 Arrest this morning in a deadly shooting in Randolph County

10/8/2018 5AM Crime :15 Greensboro Police looking for a suspect in a deadly shooting on Bernau Avenue

10/8/2018 5AM Crime :20 A Mebane woman is charged with child abuse for not treating her baby's broken leg

10/8/2018 5AM Crime :15 A SC officer's funeral is today after being killed in the line of duty

10/8/2018 5AM Government :15 Today Brett Kavanaugh will be confirmed as the newest member of the Supreme Court

10/8/2018 5AM Crime :25 Secretary of State Mike Pompeo says he's making progress with North Korea 

10/8/2018 5AM Crime :15 In Chicago residents are on edge after 2 deadly shootings in broad daylight

10/8/2018 5AM Crime 1:15 Arrest in a deadly shooting in Randolph County

10/8/2018 5AM Government :15 Today Brett Kavanaugh will be sworn in as the newest Supreme Court justice

10/8/2018 5AM Health :30 Tips on how to save money on prescriptions

10/8/2018 6AM Crime 1:10 A man accused of shooting & killing a man is in Randolph County jail without bond, victim's mother is speaking out



10/8/2018 6AM Crime :15 Greensboro Police say there are no details on a suspect after a deadly shooting

10/8/2018 6AM Crime :20 An Alamance County woman should be in court today, Mebane Police say she never treated her baby's broken leg

10/8/2018 6AM Crime :20 Loved ones will say goodbye to an officer shot & killed in South Carolina

10/8/2018 6AM Government :15 Brett Kavanaugh is a Supreme Court Justice this morning, swearing-in will be held today

10/8/2018 6AM Government :20 In a rare & bond move pop star Taylor Swift is endorsing the Democrats in her home state of Tennessee

10/8/2018 6AM Government :20 Secretary of State Pompeo says his weekend trip to North Korea was successful but he is not sharing the details

10/8/2018 6AM Government 2:30 We are just 29 days from the November midterm elections & Supreme Court changes are front & center

10/8/2018 6AM Health :45 This morning we are looking at ways to save money on expensive prescription medication

10/8/2018 6AM Health :20 FDA says more adults can get an HPV vaccine, it's approving this for people between the ages of 27 and 45

10/8/2018 Noon Crime :25 A man shot in Greensboro is recovering, police say this happened just before 6 on Lexington Avenue

10/8/2018 Noon Crime :26 A Davidson County woman is charged with child abuse for keeping drugs & pet deer in her home

10/8/2018 Noon Crime :23 A Davidson County man is accused of having 2 firearms even though he's a convicted felon

10/8/2018 Noon Crime :50 A man accused of shooting & killing a man remains behind bars, now a family trying to answer why? It happened in Archdale

10/8/2018 Noon Crime :13 Detectives busy in Greensboro, Christopher Young was shot & investigators have not released information on a suspect

10/8/2018 Noon Crime :27 An Alamance County woman is accused of not getting medical attention for a baby who broke its leg

10/8/2018 Noon Crime :15 Police say they have a person of interest in someone posing as a student on 2 Triad college campuses

10/8/2018 Noon Crime :43 We're hearing from the family of a NC National Guard soldier killed in Afghanistan

10/8/2018 Noon Crime :47 Border Patrol agents arrested 15 migrants when they came ashore in Southern Florida

10/8/2018 Noon Crime :21 Chaos after the UFC 299 lightweight title showdown in Las Vegas

10/8/2018 Noon Crime :23 Today the suspect accused of killing an Iowa State University golfer will be arraigned on murder charges

10/8/2018 Noon Government :22 President Trump will formally welcome Justice Brett Kavanaugh to the Supreme Court tonight

10/8/2018 Noon Government :24 Former US Attorney General Holder will be in NC this week to get involved in the upcoming November election

10/8/2018 Noon Government :20 The deadline to register to vote in person or mail in NC is October 12 at 5PM

10/8/2018 Noon Health :35 A breast cancer survivor in Winston-Salem had a front row seat to the Panther game on Sunday

10/8/2018 Noon Health :25 Using hand sanitizer cuts back on young children's sick days more than washing

10/8/2018 Noon Health :52 A recent study shows fewer patients are getting news about a cancer diagnosis from a doctor in person

10/8/2018 Noon Crime :22 Investigators in GA trying to figure out what started a fire that destroyed more than 80 boats near Atlanta

10/8/2018 Noon Government :24 An Asheville man has racked up more than $1 million in city fines because he rents his place on AIRBNB

10/8/2018 Noon Crime :51 A hostage situation inside a busy restaurant in New Mexico ends after swat team members shot the suspect

10/8/2018 Noon Crime :31 Thieves in Colorado hoping to get big bucks from an ATM decided using a bulldozer might do the trick

10/8/2018 Noon Crime :16 Chinese authorities say they are investigating the former President of Interpol for corruption

10/8/2018 4PM Education :30 UNC-Wilmington opening back up

10/8/2018 4PM Crime 1:50 Teen arrested by police in Winston-Salem

10/8/2018 4PM Crime :25 Shooting in Greensboro

10/8/2018 4PM Crime :30 Funeral for South Carolina officer killed

10/8/2018 4PM Government 3:10 Look at race for NC's 27th District

10/8/2018 4PM Crime :25 20 killed in limo crash in New York

10/8/2018 4PM Education :30 Wake Forest athletes visit Brenner Children's Hospital

10/8/2018 4PM Economy :20 Gas prices still rising

10/8/2018 4PM Health :20 Weight could affect breast cancer risk

10/8/2018 4PM Government 1:45 Another swearing in for Brett Kavanaugh to Supreme Court Justice of the US

10/8/2018 4PM Government :30 Secretary of State meets with Kim Jong Un

10/8/2018 5PM Crime :45 Police are investigating a shooting in Elkin that put a man in the hospital

10/8/2018 5PM Education 1:15 A mother says her daughter was suspended after being arrested while at school, the whole thing caught on camera

10/8/2018 5PM Government :20 Brett Kavanaugh will be sworn in as a Supreme Court Justice tonight

10/8/2018 5PM Government :30 The President says he won't fire Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein

10/8/2018 5PM Crime :25 Greensboro Police are investigating a shooting on Lexington Avenue

10/8/2018 5PM Crime :25 A woman is charged with child abuse after police found drugs in her home

10/8/2018 5PM Government 3:40 Candidates in the 27th Senate District in NC are divided on every issue

10/8/2018 5PM Government :20 Important deadlines ahead of midterm elections

10/8/2018 5PM Government :25 Uber, Lyft offering free and discounted rides to the polls

10/8/2018 5PM Government :20 Taylor Swift is making a political statement, endorsing 2 Democrats

10/8/2018 5PM Health :25 A study found that many parents after accidental injuries don't correct the problem

10/8/2018 5PM Crime :40 Two teens are facing murder charges in the death of a baby

10/8/2018 5PM Education :30 Classes at UNC-Wilmington are back underway for the first time since Hurricane Florence

10/8/2018 5PM Health 1:35 More people are getting their diagnosis over the phone



10/8/2018 5PM Health :25 Best Buy is looking to create a niche as a leader in digital care

10/8/2018 5PM Health 1:55 It's peak season for hand, foot, mouth disease

10/8/2018 6PM Crime :45 In Greensboro officer arrested 2 teenagers charged in the death of a newborn baby

10/8/2018 6PM Government :25 Dozens of people getting ready to speak about a proposed gun range in Yadkin County

10/8/2018 6PM Crime :20 Elkin officers are investigating a shooting

10/8/2018 6PM Government 3:53 No race in Guilford County is more divisive than the rematch between Trudy Wade and Michael Garrett

10/8/2018 11PM Crime :30 Two 17 year old girls charged with murder after a pregnant teen is shot in Greensboro

10/8/2018 11PM Crime :15 Shooting investigation in Elkin

10/8/2018 11PM Crime :15 7-11 manager charged with embezzling money from his store

10/8/2018 11PM Education :25 More funding is coming to NC schools damaged by Hurricane Florence

10/8/2018 11PM Government :40 Brett Kavanaugh ceremonial swearing-in at the White House

10/8/2018 11PM Government 1:20 We break down the NC Senate District 27 race

10/8/2018 11PM Government :20 Former AG Eric Holder in Greensboro tomorrow

10/9/2018 4:30AM Crime :30 Man found shot dead overnight in Greensboro

10/9/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Shooting leaves one hurt in Greensboro

10/9/2018 4:30AM Education :55 A middle school student handcuffed and slammed to the ground at Hanes Magnet School in Winston-Salem

10/9/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Teenagers are facing charges for the murder of a newborn baby in Greensboro

10/9/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 Police are investigating a shooting in Elkin that put a man in the hospital

10/9/2018 5AM Crime :15 One person shot & killed in Greensboro

10/9/2018 5AM Crime :25 A man was shot on Jackson Avenue in Winston-Salem

10/9/2018 5AM Crime :25 Two teens are charged with murder of a newborn baby

10/9/2018 5AM Crime :25 A man was shot on West Robin Road in Elkin

10/9/2018 5AM Government :15 It's the first day on the bench for Supreme Court Justice Brett Kavanaugh

10/9/2018 5AM Health :15 16 states have reported a mysterious "polio-like" illness

10/9/2018 5AM Crime :15 One person was shot on Randolph Avenue in Greensboro

10/9/2018 5AM Crime :15 A man was shot on Jackson Street in Winston-Salem last night

10/9/2018 5AM Crime 1:10 A Winston-Salem school is investigating after a RSO put a student in handcuffs

10/9/2018 5AM Government :15 It's Supreme Court Justice Brett Kavanaugh's first day on the bench

10/9/2018 5AM Education :15 A school is painting inspirational messages inside bathrooms

10/9/2018 6AM Crime :25 Winston-Salem Police are looking into an overnight shooting on Jackson Avenue

10/9/2018 6AM Education :55 Winston-Salem Police are looking into the video that shows a school resource officer holding a student to the ground

10/9/2018 6AM Crime :25 Traffic is moving again near a major Greensboro intersection, officers trying to figure out what led to a driver killing a man

10/9/2018 6AM Crime :20 Two 17 year old accused of killing a newborn baby in Greensboro both charged with 1st degree murder

10/9/2018 6AM Crime :20 Authorities looking for answers after a shooting in Elkin, they aren't saying how a man who was shot is doing

10/9/2018 6AM Government :25 Yadkin County leaders halting plans for a gun range in Yadkinville, neighbors worried about safety & noise

10/9/2018 6AM Government :15 It's the first day on the job for Justice Brett Kavanaugh, he was officially sworn in last night by President Trump

10/9/2018 6AM Crime :20 Two inmates are back in a Kentucky jail, a camera caught their bold escape

10/9/2018 6AM Crime :20 Comedian Katt Williams should return to court next month, he says he is not guilty of assaulting his driver in Oregon

10/9/2018 6AM Health :40 Doctors sharing a warning for parents, 16 states reported a mystery illness that can partially paralyze children

10/9/2018 6AM Health :40 When the WFU Demon Deacons aren't busy on the field they're bringing smiles to children's faces at Brenner's

10/9/2018 Noon Government :46 UN Ambassador Nikki Haley says she will step aside by the end of the year

10/9/2018 Noon Government :57 NC could see wind & rain from Hurricane Michael & Governor Cooper wants everyone to be prepared

10/9/2018 Noon Government :47 FL Governor Rick Scott is warning that Hurricane Michael is a massive storm

10/9/2018 Noon Crime :20 Loved ones searching for answers after a man is shot dead outside a home in Greensboro

10/9/2018 Noon Crime :21 Winston-Salem Police trying to find suspect who sot a man who was brought to the Public Safety Center

10/9/2018 Noon Crime :21 A registered sex offender in Davidson County is accused of being on school property

10/9/2018 Noon Crime :25 Elkin Police arrest a man in a shooting that sent one person to the hospital

10/9/2018 Noon Government :56 Newly confirmed Supreme Court Justice Brett Kavanaugh begins his 1st day today on the bench

10/9/2018 Noon Government :18 Former US Attorney General Holder will be in NC this week to get involved in the upcoming November election

10/9/2018 Noon Government :19 Vice President Pence's wife is campaigning for a NC Congressional candidate

10/9/2018 Noon Government :37 Yadkin County leaders halting plans for a gun range in Yadkinville, neighbors worried about safety & noise

10/9/2018 Noon Economy :15 The historic Carolina Theater in Greensboro is reopening today, it's been closed for renovations over the summer

10/9/2018 Noon Crime :29 Bill Cosby's lawyers trying to get the disgraced comedian out of prison, they want a new trial or to reconsider his sentence

10/9/2018 Noon Crime 1:00 An attorney for the company whose limousine was involved in a wreck in NY that killed 20 people says vehicle was safe

10/9/2018 Noon Education 1:13 A Winston-Salem middle school student claims she was mistreated by a school resource officer

10/9/2018 Noon Health 2:15 October 20th is World Osteoporosis Day to draw attention to a bone disease that's common in women & men over 50



10/9/2018 Noon Health :28 Having a little faith could help reduce high blood pressure in African-American communities

10/9/2018 Noon Health :15 School can be a challenging time for children especially when it comes to bullying & stress

10/9/2018 4PM Government :55 Nikki Haley out as UN Ambassador

10/9/2018 4PM Crime 1:00 Two teens charged with murder in infant death in Greensboro

10/9/2018 4PM Government 4:30 Race for NC's 6th District

10/9/2018 4PM Health :25 Daytime napping can help with decision making

10/9/2018 4PM Health :25 Flu season lasts longer in big cities

10/9/2018 4PM Economy :45 Google date breach on Google Plus

10/9/2018 4PM Crime 1:10 Gang related shooting in Greensboro

10/9/2018 4PM Government 1:15 Voter registration deadline coming up on October 12th

10/9/2018 4PM Government 2:00 Haley resigns as Kavanaugh begins work

10/9/2018 4PM Government :20 Kayne to visit with President Trump

10/9/2018 4PM Government :25 Kim Jong Un invites Pope to visit

10/9/2018 4PM Crime :25 Bill Cosby wants new trial or reduced sentence

10/9/2018 5PM Crime :30 Police in Elkin release the name of a man shot Monday

10/9/2018 5PM Government 1:00 US Ambassador to the UN Nikki Haley announced she's resigning

10/9/2018 5PM Crime 1:15 Greensboro Police are investigating several recent shootings they say they believe are the result of gang activity

10/9/2018 5PM Crime :40 Two teens are being held without bond on murder charges in the death of a newborn baby

10/9/2018 5PM Government :25 Today is Justice Brett Kavanaugh's first day on the Supreme Court

10/9/2018 5PM Crime :30 Bill Cosby's lawyers filed a motion to get him out of jail while his appeal is underway

10/9/2018 5PM Government :25 NC Governor Cooper is taking lottery money & putting it to repairs after Hurricane Florence

10/9/2018 5PM Government :30 Karence Pence is stumping for a NC Congressional candidate

10/9/2018 5PM Government :35 Vote.org says 65,000 people registered to vote after Taylor Swift posted a political statement on Instagram

10/9/2018 5PM Government :15 Details on the voting deadline in NC

10/9/2018 5PM Education :30 Lanie Pope visits a school to teach kids about the weather

10/9/2018 5PM Education :45 Inspirational messages are brightening bathrooms at schools

10/9/2018 5PM Government 4:00 Ryan Watts, the youngest Congressional candidate is challenging Republican Mark Walker in NC's 6th District

10/9/2018 5PM Government :10 A push ahead to the 6PM news for coverage of Mark Walker

10/9/2018 5PM Health :25 A study found people in a faith-based lifestyle had lower blood pressure than those not in it

10/9/2018 5PM Health :30 A study found when a woman pushes during childbirth it does not affect c-section rates

10/9/2018 5PM Health 1:15 Pumpkin-flavored products have a lot of added sugar & not a lot of health benefits seen in regular pumpkin

10/9/2018 6PM Government :15 Governor Cooper is warning people to get ready for Hurricane Michael

10/9/2018 6PM Crime 1:20 Greensboro officers say gangs could be behind several recent shooting & homicides

10/9/2018 6PM Government 2:50 A former Greensboro pastor is running for a 3rd tern in NC's 6th Congressional District

10/9/2018 11PM Crime :25 Two 17 year old girls charged with murder face a judge

10/9/2018 11PM Crime :35 Greensboro Police seeing more gang-related violence

10/9/2018 11PM Crime :20 Search for who shot at a car full of people in Winston-Salem

10/9/2018 11PM Government :15 Brett Kavanaugh's first day on Supreme Court

10/9/2018 11PM Government :20 Nikki Haley resigns as US Ambassador to the UN

10/9/2018 11PM Government :25 A look at voter registration numbers compared to 2014

10/9/2018 11PM Government 1:30 We break down the 6th District race

10/9/2018 11PM Crime :30 Lexington company accused of price gouging services in Wilmington area

10/10/2018 4:30AM Crime :35 Winston-Salem Police is sharing details about what happened before a video of a SRO holding a student on the ground

10/10/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 2 teenagers facing murder charges in Greensboro after the death of a newborn baby are being held without bond

10/10/2018 4:30AM Crime :35 Greensboro Police believe gang violence led to the city's 31st homicide of the year

10/10/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 This morning a child is recovering following a shooting in Rockingham County

10/10/2018 4:30AM Government :25 Midterm elections are just one month away, this Friday is the deadline to register to vote in NC

10/10/2018 4:30AM Crime :10 An alleged serial rapist is in jail after being accused of preying on women for years

10/10/2018 4:30AM Crime :35 A killer is on the run while a community mourns the life of a University of Miami student

10/10/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 Six teens in Pennsylvania are recovering following a car crash

10/10/2018 4:30AM Crime :40 The parents are now facing child abuse charges after police found their children living in a harsh environment

10/10/2018 4:30AM Health :30 Gene Editing technology is being used to stop mosquitoes from reproducing and hopefully stop disease

10/10/2018 4:30AM Health 1:15 Health experts say not all pumpkin is created equal

10/10/2018 5AM Health :30 Gene Editing technology is being used to stop mosquitoes from reproducing and hopefully stop disease

10/10/2018 5AM Government :25 UN Ambassador Nikki Haley says she will step aside by the end of the year

10/10/2018 5AM Crime 1:30 Investigators in Michigan are reviewing video tapes in a serial rape case



10/10/2018 5AM Crime :25 Greensboro says a deadly shooting on Randolph Avenue is gang related

10/10/2018 5AM Crime :15 Winston-Salem Police are looking for a suspect that fired a gun at a car full of people

10/10/2018 5AM Crime :25 Winston-Salem Police reviewing body cam video of SRO that handcuffed a middle school student

10/10/2018 6AM Government 1:30 NC  leaders are getting ready for Hurricane Michael Governor Cooper saying be prepared and refresh emergency supplies

10/10/2018 6AM Crime :20 2 people are dead & 2 recovering after a shooting at a shopping center in Fort Myers, Florida

10/10/2018 6AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem police say a driver of a van hit & killed a man walking on Motor Road

10/10/2018 6AM Crime :20 Greensboro Police are linking gang activity to deadly shootings, most recently someone shot & killed Shaquan Washington

10/10/2018 6AM Government :45 President Trump is back in Washington after another campaign rally

10/10/2018 6AM Government :15 A win for President Trump, Justice Brett Kavanaugh is getting used to his seat on the Supreme Court

10/10/2018 6AM Crime :40 Some incredible moments on a dash camera in Minnesota, a police officer is lucky after a driver slammed into his car

10/10/2018 6AM Crime :15 6 people are recovering after a bad crash in Southern CA, an SUV ripped into a Goodwill Store

10/10/2018 6AM Crime :20 College students in FL grieving a man found his roommate dead in an off-campus apartment at the University of Miami

10/10/2018 6AM Crime :40 A gut-wrenching story out of Flint, Michigan, an alleged serial rapist is in custody

10/10/2018 Noon Government :55 Governor Cooper has declared a state of emergency ahead of Hurricane Michael

10/10/2018 Noon Crime 1:20 An 11 year old child is hit & killed while crossing the street to the bus stop in Walkertown this morning

10/10/2018 Noon Crime :26 We're waiting to learn what led to a tractor trailer wreck in Davidson County that sent a person to the hospital

10/10/2018 Noon Crime :15 Investigators don't believe the shooting of a child in Rockingham County is suspicious

10/10/2018 Noon Crime :21 The man accused of starting the holy fire in CA is expected to enter a plea, he faces multiple counts of arson

10/10/2018 Noon Health :21 The City of Greensboro is offering homeowners help to get rid of lead paint

10/10/2018 Noon Crime :15 Turkish media aired video showing  evidence of a plot linked to a missing journalist who's a critic of Saudi Arabian government

10/10/2018 4PM Crime 1:30 11 year old Walkertown girl killed, hit by car while crossing the street to the bus stop

10/10/2018 4PM Health :25 Stopping cancer starts with stopping tobacco

10/10/2018 4PM Government :20 Gillette exempt from steel tariffs

10/10/2018 4PM Crime :25 Man who owned limo that killed 20 gets arrested

10/10/2018 5PM Government :40 Governor Cooper is warning people to get ready for Hurricane Michael

10/10/2018 5PM Health 1:55 A deputy is living without a pancreas showing there is life after a cancer diagnosis

10/10/2018 5PM Government :30 Governor Cooper is calling for more aid to help with Hurricane Florence recovery

10/10/2018 5PM Education :50 Police reviewing body camera video of an arrest at a middle school, officer in questions was removed as the SRO

10/10/2018 5PM Government :20 Gillete is getting a break from the steel tariff

10/10/2018 5PM Health 1:40 Deputies saved a newborn baby who burped up fluid after CPR

10/10/2018 6PM Government :10 Governor Cooper is warning people in NC to get ready for Hurricane Michael

10/10/2018 6PM Education 1:15 There will be additional counselors at Walkertown schools after an 11 year old girl was hit & killed walking to school

10/10/2018 11PM Crime 1:05 Child care worker accused of putting child in a headlock

10/10/2018 11PM Government :30 President Trump signs bill to help with prescription payments

10/10/2018 11PM Health :45 It's world Mental Health Awareness day

10/11/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Charges are pending against the 74 year old driver who hit a daycare bus in Thomasville

10/11/2018 4:30AM Crime :30 FBI is offering a $10,000 reward for arrest of a FL man wanted for huge theft in Eastern North Carolina

10/11/2018 4:30AM Crime :15 An arrest has been made in the case of that deadly limo crash that killed 20 people in upstate New York

10/11/2018 4:30AM Health :35 Doctors scrambling to solve a medical mystery that's said to be in at least 16 states

10/11/2018 4:30AM Economy :20 The Federal government gave CVS approval for its $69 billion acquisition of health insurer Aetna

10/11/2018 5AM Crime :45 Child was injured being choked & slammed against the wall by a counselor at a Wilkes County school

10/11/2018 5AM Crime :25 Limo owner arrested & charged in connection to deadly New York City crash

10/11/2018 5AM Economy :20 DOW drops 800 points, 3rd worst day ever

10/11/2018 6AM Crime :25 A counselor in a Wilkes County elementary school is accused of choking a student & has been charged with child abuse

10/11/2018 6AM Government :20 Today Kanye West will meet with President Trump at the White House

10/11/2018 6AM Crime :35 The operator of the limo company linked to a crash that killed 20 people in NY is now facing charges

10/11/2018 6AM Crime :20 A man accused of planning to blow himself up in Washington DC is now behind bars

10/11/2018 6AM Health :50 A mysterious "polio-like" disease has been diagnosed 38 times in 16 states over the past month

10/11/2018 6AM Government :15 President Trump is defending his decision to attend a political rally as Michael barreled across the Southeast

10/11/2018 6AM Government :25 A reminder the deadline in NC to register to vote in person or by mail is tomorrow

10/11/2018 Noon Government :50 Governor Cooper says tropical storm Michael closed dozens of roads across the state due to flooding or downed trees

10/11/2018 Noon Crime :24 Prosecutors have dropped part of the criminal case against movie producer Harvey Weinstein

10/11/2018 Noon Economy :22 Social Security recipients will get a cost of living adjustment of 2.8% in their checks starting next year

10/11/2018 Noon Government 1:40 Governor Cooper is monitoring tropical storm Michael's impacts on our state, he joins us now on the phone

10/11/2018 Noon Health 2:15 ACL injuries affect 200,000 Americans each year, they occur in athletes of all skill levels

10/12/2018 4:30AM Government :25 Midterm elections are just one month away, this Friday is the deadline to register to vote in NC



10/12/2018 4:30AM Crime :15 Sean Bradshaw faces murder charges for killing Latron Tyson last Wednesday in Greensboro on Alamance Church Road

10/12/2018 5AM Government :30 Midterm elections are just one month away, this Friday is the deadline to register to vote in NC

10/12/2018 Noon Government :42 Crews across NC assessing the damage Michael left, Governor cooper says people need to be careful while cleaning up

10/12/2018 Noon Crime :32 A Turkish court has freed a NC pastor despite convicting him on terror charges

10/12/2018 Noon Government :20 NC Senator Tillis also demanded Turkey release Brunson

10/12/2018 Noon Government :27 Midterm elections are 1 month away, this Friday is the deadline to register to vote in NC

10/12/2018 Noon Health :53 The annual heart & stroke walk will make another step in the Triad this weekend

10/12/2018 Noon Economy :25 The USPS is seeking a 5 cent increase to the price of a first-class stamp

10/12/2018 Noon Economy :26 Macy's says it will be open on Thanksgiving Day for people to get an early start on Black Friday shopping

10/12/2018 Noon Government :14 Governor Cooper will meet with emergency responders in Winston-Salem at 4:45 and in Greensboro at 6:30

10/12/2018 Noon Government :25 President Trump will hold another Make America Great Again rally today in Ohio

10/12/2018 4PM Health :50 Heart & Stroke Walk in Clemmons

10/12/2018 4PM Economy 1:30 How huge storms impact the economy

10/12/2018 4PM Government :25 NC pastor imprisoned in Turkey set free

10/12/2018 5PM Education 1:15 Parents frustrated with school district's decision to remain open during Tropical Storm Michael

10/12/2018 5PM Education 1:00 High school & college games have been rescheduled in the wake of Michael

10/12/2018 5PM Government :10 Governor Cooper gives an update on the damage he's seen touring the state after Michael

10/12/2018 5PM Government :30 President Trump is inviting a NC pastor to the White House after he was released from house arrest in Turkey

10/12/2018 5PM Government :25 NC Senators reacting to the news that a NC pastor was released from house arrest in Turkey

10/12/2018 5PM Economy :20 Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center announced layoffs of some 50 people

10/12/2018 5PM Health 1:55 A breast cancer survivor says her diagnosis caused her to step back and re-evaluate her life

10/12/2018 6PM Health 1:55 One Lewisville woman taking breast cancer diagnosis & using experiences to write a blog, a book, & podcasts

10/12/2018 6PM Government :30 Governor Cooper visits Winston-Salem & Greensboro after Hurricane Michael

10/12/2018 6PM Economy :20 Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center announced layoffs of some 50 people

10/12/2018 Dateline Crime 90:10:45 Pilot flees after a deadly plane crash and becomes a fugitive living a double life for decades

10/12/2018 11PM Education :25 Parents are still concerned over why Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school leaders didn't cancel class ahead of Michael

10/12/2018 11PM Crime :15 Man arrested in Delaware on suspicion of child sex crimes in Alamance County

10/12/2018 11PM Government :30 NC pastor Richard Brunson released after 2 years in Turkish prison

10/12/2018 11PM Health :25 Heart & Stroke Walk in Clemmons

10/13/2018 5:30AM Government :30 President Trump says NC pastor Andrew Brunson is returning to the US after being detained in Turkey for 2 years

10/13/2018 5:30AM Health :40 Heart & Stroke Walk in Clemmons

10/13/2018 5:30AM Economy :10 E-bikes are a growing trend but tariffs could put the brakes on the industry

10/13/2018 6AM Government :20 President Trump says NC pastor Andrew Brunson is returning to the US after being detained in Turkey for 2 years

10/13/2018 6AM Crime :30 Burlington Police charge a man with assault with a deadly weapon after he allegedly ran over a man

10/13/2018 6AM Economy :25 Mortgage rates are at their highest levels since 2011

10/13/2018 6AM Economy :25 Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center announced layoffs of some 50 people

10/13/2018 6AM Economy :25 The postal service is proposing another increase to stamp prices

10/13/2018 7AM Government :20 President Trump says NC pastor Andrew Brunson is returning to the US after being detained in Turkey for 2 years

10/13/2018 7AM Crime :30 Burlington Police charge a man with assault with a deadly weapon after he allegedly ran over a man

10/13/2018 7AM Economy :25 Mortgage rates are at their highest levels since 2011

10/13/2018 7AM Economy :25 The postal service is proposing another increase to stamp prices

10/13/2018 7AM Government 1:20 First Lady Melania Trump opens up about life in the White House & her thoughts about un-loyal staffers

10/13/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

10/13/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

10/13/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

10/13/2018 PSA Education :30 www.iwitnessbullying.org

10/13/2018 PSA Education :30 www.iwitnessbullying.org

10/13/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

10/13/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

10/13/2018 6PM Crime :30 Man identified in deadly Greensboro shooting

10/13/2018 6PM Crime :40 NC pastor returns to the US

10/13/2018 Dateline Crime 45:22:09 In NY a house burns to the ground & a woman is found dead in the debris

10/13/2018 Dateline Crime 45:03:49 A realtor from Little Rock goes missing after showing a house, will she be found before it's too late?

10/13/2018 11PM Crime :35 Man turns himself in for a shooting, charged with murder in Greensboro

10/14/2018 6AM Crime :25 In Winston-Salem a child is expected to be okay after being shot inside a car on Highway 52

10/14/2018 6AM Crime :30 In Greensboro a murder suspect is waking up in jail after turning himself in

http://www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org/
http://www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org/
http://www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org/
http://www.iwitnessbullying.org/
http://www.iwitnessbullying.org/
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http://www.ymca.org/


10/14/2018 6AM Government :45 President Trump caught a plane to Kentucky for his 4th campaign rally in 7 days

10/14/2018 6AM Crime :30 President Trump is threatening Saudi Arabia nearly 2 weeks after a Washington Post columnist disappeared

10/14/2018 6AM Crime :25 A woman is out on bond after police say she threw her 1 year old child to the ground & assaulted her neighbor

10/14/2018 6AM Crime :15 Winston-Salem Police trying to figure out who shot a man officers found outside a restaurant

10/14/2018 6AM Health :15 The American Heart Association is holding its 25th Heart & Stroke Walk in Winston-Salem

10/14/2018 6AM Crime :20 In Texas police are trying to figure out why a toddler's birthday party turned deadly

10/14/2018 6AM Crime :40 Police in Detroit are investigating after finding the bodies of 11 infants hidden in the ceiling of a former funeral home

10/14/2018 7AM Crime :25 Police say the child's mother was driving when someone in another vehicle shot at their car in Winston-Salem

10/14/2018 7AM Crime :30 Police say 26 year old Tadarrius Davis of High Point shot & killed Hasan on Bernau Avenue yesterday morning

10/14/2018 7AM Crime :25 A woman is out on bond after she threw her 1 year old child to the ground & assaulted her neighbor

10/14/2018 7AM Crime :15 Winston-Salem Police trying to figure out who shot a man officers found outside a restaurant

10/14/2018 7AM Crime :20 Four people were killed & a 5th person hurt after gun shots rang out in Texas

10/14/2018 Meet Press Government 12:13:22 Exclusive: Josh Hawley, Missouri AG & Republican Senate candidate

10/14/2018 Meet Press Government 11:29:33 Stacey Abrams, Georgia Democratic Gubernatorial Candidate

10/14/2018 Meet Press Government 12:05:43 John Brennan, Former CIA Director, NBC News Senior National Security & Intelligence Analyst

10/14/2018 6PM Crime :30 Update on missing Saudi journalist in Turkey

10/14/2018 6PM Crime :25 Four people were killed & a 5th person hurt after gun shots rang out at a party in Texas

10/14/2018 6PM Crime 1:44 Investigation into journalist who disappeared in Turkey

10/14/2018 6PM Government :30 Poll shows Democrats may have advantage in November

10/14/2018 6PM Health :40 Thousands participate in Walk for Heart & Stroke awareness

10/14/2018 11PM Crime :30 Investigation into journalist who disappeared in Turkey

10/14/2018 11PM Crime :20 11 baby bodies found in ceiling of funeral home

10/14/2018 11PM Government :27 Senator Chuck Schumer wants reform on limo safety

10/14/2018 11PM Government :30 Poll shows Democrats may have advantage in November

10/14/2018 Matter Fact Government 4:19:22 Voters head to polls in less than a month for midterm election.  Will they see candidates they want to vote for?

10/14/2018 Matter Fact Government 4:25:39 Native Americans have lowest voter turnout, discussion of roadblocks preventing them from voting

10/15/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 A child is recovering after being shot in car on Highway 52 in Winston-Salem

10/15/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 Police say a Burlington mother threw her son to the ground after being denied a beer

10/15/2018 4:30AM Crime :40 In Texas investigators are looking for 2 people after a deadly shooting at a toddler's birthday party

10/15/2018 4:30AM Government :25 The November midterm elections are close and a new poll shows Democrats have an edge

10/15/2018 4:30AM Government :25 Senator Chuck Schumer wants reform on limo safety

10/15/2018 5AM Crime :25 Police looking for car behind fatal hit & run in Burlington

10/15/2018 5AM Crime :25 Woman arrested in Burlington for assault on a child

10/15/2018 5AM Government :50 The White House is considering a policy that could separate parents & children at the US/Mexico border

10/15/2018 5AM Crime :30 One arrested in fatal birthday shooting in Texas

10/15/2018 5AM Drugs :15 New test that could alert drug users fentanyl's hidden danger

10/15/2018 5AM Health :25 Thousands participate in Walk for Heart & Stroke awareness

10/15/2018 5AM Economy :25 Sears files for bankruptcy

10/15/2018 5AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem child shot in drive-by on Highway 52 

10/15/2018 5AM Crime :20 Man turns himself in for a shooting, charged with murder in Greensboro

10/15/2018 5AM Government :15 State Highway Patrol will officially kick off a new campaign called "operation stop arm"

10/15/2018 5AM Government :30 Poll shows Democrats may have advantage in November

10/15/2018 6AM Government 1:05 Saudi Arabia is answering back to threats from President over the disappearance of a Washington Post columnist

10/15/2018 6AM Economy :20 Sears is filing for bankruptcy

10/15/2018 6AM Crime :20 Savannah Police looking for the person who put googly eyes on a revolutionary war monument

10/15/2018 6AM Government 1:30 The President is hearing to Florida & Georgia today to see damage from Hurricane Michael

10/15/2018 6AM Health :15 A Texas man says he's alive because of a device smaller than the size of a thumb

10/15/2018 Noon Government 1:43 President Trump & First Lady Melania are in the Florida panhandle surveying damage from Hurricane Michael

10/15/2018 Noon Government :23 State lawmakers debating another round of relief for Hurricane Florence survivors

10/15/2018 Noon Crime :24 The woman who tossed blood & paint on Silent Sam is in court, trial underway this morning in Orange County

10/15/2018 Noon Crime :24 In Davidson County a man is accused of stealing a car & being in possession of drugs

10/15/2018 Noon Crime :22 Highway Patrol looking for driver who hit & killed a Burlington man and didn't stop

10/15/2018 Noon Education :27 A NC principal who asked a student to remove a jersey with Trump on the back has been replaced

10/15/2018 Noon Economy :32 Sears & Kmart filing for Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection that'll allow the retailer to reorganize

10/15/2018 Noon Economy :27 Medicare open enrollment starts today, premiums are going up slightly next year

10/15/2018 Noon Health :33 NC AG Josh Stein will announce new effort cracking down on e-cigarette use



10/15/2018 Noon Crime 1:09 President Trump is sending Secretary of State Pompeo to meet with the King of Saudi Arabia

10/15/2018 Noon Crime :22 Woman arrested in Burlington for assault on a child

10/15/2018 Noon Crime :20 Police looking for suspect who fired shots at a car in Winston-Salem hitting a child inside

10/15/2018 Noon Education :37 Homecoming festivities kicking into high gear at Winston-Salem State University

10/15/2018 Noon Economy :50 The Fall Home Furnishings Market is underway in High Point

10/15/2018 Noon Government 1:00 Senator Warren releases DNA results showing strong evidence of Native American ancestry

10/15/2018 Noon Government :30 The November midterm elections are close and a new poll shows Democrats have an edge

10/15/2018 Noon Government :25 We are 22 days away from the November midterm elections in NC

10/15/2018 Noon Crime :26 A teddy bear bandit is on the run in Northern CA, cameras caught a guy breaking into a flower shop & stealing stuffed bears

10/15/2018 Noon Drugs :15 A MD man who once struggled with addiction is using exercise to help change his life

10/15/2018 4PM Government :15 Special session in Raleigh for hurricane relief in NC

10/15/2018 4PM Government 3:30 NC 24th District race

10/15/2018 4PM Economy :25 Gas prices much higher than last year

10/15/2018 4PM Economy :25 Sears files for bankruptcy

10/15/2018 4PM Health :35 Fear of the doctor impacting kids health

10/15/2018 4PM Health :25 HPV vaccine doesn't promote early sexual activity

10/15/2018 4PM Crime :20 Silent Sam protester appears in court

10/15/2018 4PM Crime :45 Memorial for 11 year old killed in Walkertown

10/15/2018 4PM Government 1:45 President Trump says he wants to know more about murdered journalist

10/15/2018 4PM Government :35 NC pastor back in American after Turkish imprisonment

10/15/2018 4PM Crime :15 Japan & US take part in military drills

10/15/2018 4PM Government :25 Syria opens a number of border crossings

10/15/2018 4PM Health 1:15 How to stay healthy and not work too much

10/15/2018 5PM Government :20 President Trump toured the hardest hit areas of Florida & Georgia after Hurricane Michael

10/15/2018 5PM Government :20 Lawmakers are back in Raleigh to begin approving funding for Hurricane Florence recovery

10/15/2018 5PM Crime :25 A suspect in a deadly shooting on Bernau Avenue from the weekend turned himself in to police

10/15/2018 5PM Crime :15 Police have not released suspect information in a shooting that killed 1 man & put a woman in the hospital from a week ago

10/15/2018 5PM Crime :25 Police in Winston-Salem are searching for whoever shot at a car on Highway 52

10/15/2018 5PM Crime :20 A Burlington woman is facing assault charges after throwing her baby & attacking her neighbor

10/15/2018 5PM Crime :25 Highway Patrol looking for driver who hit & killed a Burlington man and didn't stop

10/15/2018 5PM Crime :30 A trial date has been set for the man accused of stabbing an amateur golfer to death

10/15/2018 5PM Government :30 A NC pastor visited the White House after being released from Turkey

10/15/2018 5PM Health 1:50 Doctors say they're diagnosing new cases of Celiac Disease

10/15/2018 5PM Crime :50 A judge found protestor of the Silent Sam guilty of a misdemeanor

10/15/2018 5PM Government :50 President Trump toured the hardest hit areas of Florida & Georgia after Hurricane Michael

10/15/2018 5PM Government 3:40 Bill O'Neil sits down with Democratic challenger Wooten who is taking on a 4-term incumbent in the NC 24th District

10/15/2018 5PM Government :30 The Buncombe County sheriff changed his voter registration from Democrat to unaffiliated

10/15/2018 5PM Government 1:15 Davie County is considering a tax to benefit public safety

10/15/2018 5PM Health :25 Eating candy & sweet treats around Halloween could take hours to burn off

10/15/2018 5PM Health 2:00 A man who was part of a clinical trial says a tiny device for his heart likely saved his life

10/15/2018 6PM Crime :50 The woman accused of smearing her blood on Silent Sam was found guilty in court but will not be punished

10/15/2018 6PM Government :35 President Trump toured storm damage today in Florida & promised Federal help for the long & difficult recovery

10/15/2018 6PM Government :20 Davie County leaders will answer questions tonight about a proposed sales & use tax increase on the November ballot

10/15/2018 6PM Government 4:09 In the race for control of the State Senate Democrats need to flip 6 seats to end Republicans majority

10/15/2018 11PM Education :20 A fraternity chapter at Wake Forest University that was suspended is closed now

10/15/2018 11PM Crime :10 We're following breaking news in Tennessee, police say 5 people are dead in an apparent murder/suicide

10/15/2018 11PM Government :40 A Federal judge has dismissed a defamation lawsuit against President Trump filed by adult film star Stormy Daniels

10/15/2018 11PM Crime :20 The Saudi government says it's discussing a plan to admit that a missing journalist was killed

10/15/2018 11PM Government 1:10 Profiling tonight on the candidates running to represent the 24th Senate District

10/15/2018 11PM Government :30 Davie County leaders want to raise the sales & use tax to create more funding for public safety

10/15/2018 11PM Government :20 If you missed registering to vote today you can still register during one stop early voting

10/15/2018 11PM Education :15 Rockingham County schools is operating on it's regular schedule tomorrow

10/15/2018 11PM Government :25 President Trump visited Florida & Georgia to get a first hand at the devastation Michael left behind

10/15/2018 11PM Government :40 The State General Assembly has passed a historic bipartisan recovery package in the tune of $793 million for Florence victims

10/15/2018 11PM Crime :20 Two people are in the hospital after being shot in Greensboro

10/15/2018 11PM Crime :35 A Chapel Hill grad student will not be punished for tossing blood mixed with paint on Silent Sam at UNC



10/15/2018 11PM Economy :25 Sears is filing for bankruptcy which means several more stores in NC are shutting down

10/16/2018 4:30AM Crime :30 Murder-suicide leaves mother & 4 kids dead in Texas

10/16/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 Greensboro shooting leaves two people hurt

10/16/2018 4:30AM Economy :30 General Assembly is promising nearly $793 million for Hurricane Florence recovery

10/16/2018 4:30AM Economy :20 Gas prices have gone down in the past week

10/16/2018 5AM Crime :30 Murder-suicide leaves mother & 4 kids dead in Texas

10/16/2018 5AM Crime :20 Greensboro shooting leaves two people hurt

10/16/2018 5AM Economy :30 General Assembly is promising nearly $793 million for Hurricane Florence recovery

10/16/2018 5AM Crime :15 Autistic boy left with bruises by teacher who dragged him across the room

10/16/2018 5AM Economy :25 Gas prices have gone down in the past week

10/16/2018 6AM Crime :15 Police in Greensboro are investigating a shooting that sent 2 people to the hospital

10/16/2018 6AM Education :25 A fraternity chapter at Wake Forest University has 10 days to appeal the decision to shut them down

10/16/2018 6AM Government :15 Secretary of State Pompeo is in Saudi Arabia to find out what happened to a missing Washington Post columnist

10/16/2018 6AM Government :30 A judge has thrown out a defamation lawsuit filed by Stormy Daniels

10/16/2018 6AM Government :25 President Trump is already raising big money ahead of his run for a 2nd term

10/16/2018 6AM Government :30 In Davie County residents will vote on raising the sales & use tax to create more funding for public safety

10/16/2018 6AM Crime :25 New details in a chilling crime in Tennessee, police say 5 people are dead in what appears to be a murder/suicide

10/16/2018 6AM Crime :45 In Wisconsin authorities looking for a missing teen who disappeared after her parents were found dead

10/16/2018 6AM Crime :35 In Georgia's authorities using video to try & catch the person who shot & killed a young model as she drove to work

10/16/2018 6AM Government :30 A new figure on the US deficit is raising alarms at $779 billion it is the highest since 2012

10/16/2018 6AM Drugs :35 A new proposal from the President could change how drug companies advertise

10/16/2018 6AM Crime :25 A UNC Chapel Hill grad student will not be punished for tossing blood mixed with paint on Silent Sam

10/16/2018 6AM Education :30 Its homecoming week at Winston-Salem State University

10/16/2018 Noon Government :20 Vice-President Mike Pence is in Georgia getting a look at the devastation Michael caused

10/16/2018 Noon Government :31 Governor Cooper has signed a nearly $800 million plan for Hurricane Florence recovery

10/16/2018 Noon Crime :41 Investigators say a NC man shot an off-duty police officer before trying to ram his car into a group of deputies & troopers

10/16/2018 Noon Education :34 A fraternity chapter at Wake Forest University that was suspended is closed now

10/16/2018 Noon Crime :20 Greensboro Police looking for the person responsible for a shooting that sent 2 people to the hospital

10/16/2018 Noon Government :44 Secretary of State Pompeo is in Saudi Arabia to find out what happened to a missing Washington Post columnist

10/16/2018 Noon Government :32 66 children remain in US custody after being separated from their undocumented parents this summer

10/16/2018 Noon Government :25 A Federal judge has dismissed a defamation lawsuit against President Trump filed by adult film star Stormy Daniels

10/16/2018 Noon Crime :28 Tennessee investigators are looking for a motive in a murder-suicide that left 5 people dead

10/16/2018 Noon Government :27 The San Diego, CA City Council voted to ban Styrofoam products from the city

10/16/2018 Noon Economy :43 The Winston-Salem Urban League's fall career expo is underway, 30 employers talking to potential hires

10/16/2018 Noon Crime :25 Federal & State investigators say hackers attacked the computer system of a NC water utility in Jacksonville

10/16/2018 Noon Government :26 Besides candidates for local offices on the Fall ballot, Davie County voters will be asked whether or not to raise taxes

10/16/2018 Noon Government :30 The US deficit has risen to its highest level in 6 years and it is still growing

10/16/2018 Noon Health :47 The Trump administration wants US drug makers to reveal the prices for prescriptions that are advertised on TV

10/16/2018 Noon Education :25 The University of Connecticut is offering a class this spring on growing marijuana

10/16/2018 4PM Crime :20 Winston-Salem chase ends with 4 arrests

10/16/2018 4PM Crime 1:00 Wake Forest frat suspended for party

10/16/2018 4PM Government 2:25 League of Women Voters forum in Greensboro

10/16/2018 4PM Health :30 How healthy is pumpkin & pumpkin spice?

10/16/2018 4PM Government 1:45 How is President Trump dealing with journalist murder?

10/16/2018 4PM Government :45 UN responds to journalist murder

10/16/2018 4PM Crime :30 NC deputy injured while off duty

10/16/2018 4PM Crime :35 Missing Wisconsin teen after parents murdered

10/16/2018 4PM Crime :20 Wisconsin case similar to Short family murders

10/16/2018 4PM Government :30 San Diego bans Styrofoam products

10/16/2018 4PM Health 1:30 Polio like virus spreading across US

10/16/2018 5PM Crime :45 Police searching for a suspect in a shooting that left 1 person injured on East Side Drive in Greensboro

10/16/2018 5PM Government :35 Governor Roy Cooper signed a bill to provide funding to help with recovery after Hurricane Florence

10/16/2018 5PM Crime :40 Police are looking for a missing teen from Wisconsin that they believe is in danger

10/16/2018 5PM Crime :30 A family's murder in Virginia remains unsolved more than 16 years later

10/16/2018 5PM Government :20 The Trump administration says 66 children are in custody after being separated from undocumented parents

10/16/2018 5PM Government :20 The President has raised $100 million ahead of his re-election campaign in 2020



10/16/2018 5PM Government :15 Democratic challenger Kathy Manning is outraising opponent incumbent Republican Ted Budd

10/16/2018 5PM Government :20 Paul Ryan will campaign in North Carolina for Ted Budd

10/16/2018 5PM Education 1:15 Wake Forest University has suspended a fraternity after unauthorized parties and other issues

10/16/2018 5PM Health :30 The CDC says it is investigating over 100 possible cases of a polio-like disease

10/16/2018 5PM Health :40 Women with dense breast tissue are being warned to get an MRI not just a mammogram

10/16/2018 5PM Health 1:20 Pumpkin is healthy but most versions of pumpkin spice products are mostly sugar & don't contain benefits of pumpkin

10/16/2018 5PM Government 3:45 Highlights from a forum moderated by Bill O'Neil where candidates from NC House races 57th & 59th Districts

10/16/2018 5PM Government :25 Facebook is banning false information ahead of midterm elections

10/16/2018 5PM Education 1:30 Police in CA investigating reports that ashes from a cremated body were used in cookies & given to students

10/16/2018 5PM Education 3:30 A local poet is looking to expand programs that provides students a safe place to share their hardships about bullying

10/16/2018 5PM Crime :30 At least 1 person is charged after a bowling alley employee was assaulted

10/16/2018 5PM Economy 1:10 Rising jet prices could be passed on to customers

10/16/2018 6PM Education :15 A fraternity at WFU plans to appeal the decision to close its chapter

10/16/2018 6PM Education :45 WXII 12 asking a judge to release video of an arrest involving a middle school student and a SRO

10/16/2018 6PM Government 2:57 A dozen candidates spoke to hundreds of voters in Greensboro, the League of Women Voters sponsored the format

10/16/2018 11PM Government :20 Midterm elections are 3 weeks away & early voting starts tomorrow

10/16/2018 11PM Government :25 House Speaker Ryan is heading to NC to campaign for Ted Budd

10/16/2018 11PM Government :15 If you missed registering to vote today you can still register during one stop early voting

10/16/2018 11PM Crime :30 Greensboro Police still looking for the shooting suspect who caused a standoff on East Side Drive this afternoon

10/16/2018 11PM Education :50 WXII 12 asking a judge to release video of an arrest involving a middle school student and a SRO

10/16/2018 11PM Crime :35 Authorities are still searching for Jayme Closs the 13 year old has been missing since Monday

10/16/2018 11PM Crime :25 This case is similar to the Short family murders that happened just across the state line in Virginia

10/16/2018 11PM Crime :30 Two high school students accused of baking their grandparent's ashes in cookies & then handing them out to classmates

10/16/2018 11PM Crime :35 Investigators in SC say the man accused of shooting several officers had a stockpile of weapons

10/16/2018 11PM Government :25 $400 million is going to hurricane victims in NC, Governor Cooper signed historic bi-partisan bill into law today

10/16/2018 11PM Crime :55 It's been 2 weeks since a Washington Post journalists disappeared in Saudi Arabia

10/16/2018 11PM Health :40 CDC is investigating 127 possible cases of a polio-like virus in 22 states, one case confirmed in NC

10/16/2018 11PM Education :30 As part of "college application week" several NC colleges & universities are waiving application fees

10/17/2018 4:30AM Government :15 Midterm elections are 3 weeks away & early voting starts today 

10/17/2018 4:30AM Government :20 House Speaker Ryan is heading to NC to campaign for Ted Budd

10/17/2018 4:30AM Government :10 If you missed registering to vote today you can still register during one stop early voting

10/17/2018 4:30AM Education :40 The Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity at WFU is appealing the school's decision to kick out the chapter off campus

10/17/2018 4:30AM Education :45 WXII 12 asking a judge to release video of an arrest involving a middle school student and a SRO

10/17/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Investigators in SC say the man accused of shooting several officers had a stockpile of weapons

10/17/2018 4:30AM Government :30 $400 million is going to hurricane victims in NC, Governor Cooper signed historic bi-partisan bill into law today

10/17/2018 4:30AM Drugs :20 NC will receive $27 million over the next year to take on the opioid epidemic

10/17/2018 4:30AM Health :35 CDC is investigating 127 possible cases of a polio-like virus in 22 states, one case confirmed in NC

10/17/2018 4:30AM Crime :35 Police in CA investigating reports that ashes from a cremated body were used in cookies & given to students

10/17/2018 4:30AM Crime :40 A grandmother is in custody after authorities found her 20 month old granddaughter's body inside an oven

10/17/2018 4:30AM Health 1:20 Doctors try to encourage people to get their flu shots

10/17/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Greensboro Police still looking for the shooting suspect who caused a standoff on East Side Drive

10/17/2018 5AM Government :15 Early voting is now underway for midterm elections

10/17/2018 5AM Government :30 Changes are coming to the State Election Board but they won't happen before November's elections

10/17/2018 5AM Crime :15 Greensboro Police looking for a shooting suspect, they staked out a house but realized the shooter wasn't there

10/17/2018 5AM Government :15 Secretary of State Pompeo has landed in Turkey on his fact finding mission

10/17/2018 5AM Crime :55 A Mississippi grandmother is in jail after a gruesome deadly attack on a baby

10/17/2018 5AM Crime :30 Investigators looking into deaths of infants in Pennsylvania & Connecticut

10/17/2018 5AM Crime :40 In Wisconsin authorities looking for a missing teen who disappeared after her parents were found dead

10/17/2018 5AM Crime :45 In SC authorities are done searching the home of a man accused of a deadly attack on law enforcement

10/17/2018 5AM Crime 1:30 The NBC station in Wilmington is reporting that a State Trooper is dead in a shooting, his name if Kevin Conner

10/17/2018 5AM Health :35 A disease that's creating terrifying symptoms in children is now confirmed in NC

10/17/2018 5AM Health :15 Florida has reported the first child to die from the flu this season

10/17/2018 5AM Crime :35 WXII 12 asking a judge to release video of an arrest involving a middle school student and a SRO

10/17/2018 5AM Crime :50 A Fayetteville officer is seriously hurt after a man knocked on the officers front door & then shot him when he opened it

10/17/2018 5AM Government :20 President Trump is standing by Saudi Arabian leaders as lawmakers push for action after killing of a journalist

10/17/2018 5AM Crime :30 A woman is leading the largest command in the US Army and it's headquarters is in Fort Bragg, NC



10/17/2018 5AM Economy :15 Warning from US Inspector General, increase in suspicious phone calls claiming to be from the Social Security Administration

10/17/2018 6AM Crime :20 Breaking news this morning, the State Highway Patrol tells us a trooper is dead

10/17/2018 6AM Health :25 NC appears to be 1 of dozens of states with possible cases of a mysterious illness targeting children

10/17/2018 6AM Government :20 Early voting begins today in the Triad and across NC, midterm elections are 3 weeks away on November 6th

10/17/2018 6AM Government :20 Judges say changes to the State Elections Board are unconstitutional their ruling agrees with Governor Cooper

10/17/2018 6AM Education :30 WXII 12 asking a judge to release video of an arrest involving a middle school student and a SRO

10/17/2018 6AM Crime :15 Greensboro Police still looking for the shooting suspect who caused a standoff on East Side Drive this afternoon

10/17/2018 6AM Government :10 Details continue to unfold in the disappearance of Saudi journalist & Washington Post contributor Jamal Khashoggi

10/17/2018 6AM Government :20 A migrant caravan is heading toward Mexico & the US despite President Trump's threats to stop aid to Honduras

10/17/2018 6AM Government :20 Funding to help NC recover from Hurricane Florence is now law

10/17/2018 6AM Crime :40 The search for a missing teen is taking investigators into the woods in Wisconsin

10/17/2018 6AM Government :45 Secretary of State Pompeo is on his way to Turkey where police searching found evidence that a Saudi journalist was killed

10/17/2018 6AM Government :15 The President says he's picked a lawyer to serve as his next White House counselor and that may not be the only change

10/17/2018 Noon Crime :38 Officials say a NC State Trooper shot & killed during a traffic stop was an 11 year veteran of the patrol

10/17/2018 Noon Government :20 Governor Cooper released a statement on the passing of Trooper Kevin Conner

10/17/2018 Noon Crime :44 News of that attack came just a day after a Fayetteville Police officer was shot by a suspect in Sampson County

10/17/2018 Noon Crime :23 The incident happened at an apartment complex where deputies were searching for a suspect

10/17/2018 Noon Government :25 People are casting ballots in the midterm elections, early voting is underway across NC

10/17/2018 Noon Government :13 If you missed registering to vote today you can still register during one stop early voting

10/17/2018 Noon Crime :17 We're waiting to learn names of 2 people killed in a wreck in Guilford County

10/17/2018 Noon Government :27 A scare on a White House plane carrying First Lady, plane filled with smoke in the cabin, it did land safely

10/17/2018 Noon Crime :10 Secretary of State Pompeo traveled to Turkey to meet with President & Foreign Minister over killing of Jamal Khashoggi

10/17/2018 Noon Crime :53 Investigators say officers who were ambushed in Florence, SC didn't stand a chance

10/17/2018 Noon Crime :17 Greensboro Police still looking for a person who shot someone on East Side Drive

10/17/2018 Noon Crime :21 Winston-Salem Police trying to figure out what led to a shocking wreck that seriously injured a woman

10/17/2018 Noon Education :34 WXII 12 asking a judge to release video of an arrest involving a middle school student and a SRO

10/17/2018 Noon Government :20 Orange County Commissioners repealed a resolution that named a highway in honor of President Jefferson Davis

10/17/2018 Noon Government :54 A heated debate between candidates vying for a US Senate seat in Texas

10/17/2018 Noon Crime :35 Investigators believe a missing WI teenage girl is in danger, Jayme Closs has been missing since Monday

10/17/2018 Noon Government :21 Canada is now the largest country with a legal national marijuana marketplace

10/17/2018 Noon Health :21 CDC is investigating 127 possible cases of a polio-like virus in 22 states, one case confirmed in NC

10/17/2018 Noon Drugs :22 NC will receive $27 million over the next year to take on the opioid epidemic

10/17/2018 Noon Education :44 The Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity at WFU is appealing the school's decision to kick out the chapter off campus

10/17/2018 Noon Crime :36 CA police say cookies 2 students brought to school were baked with one of the grandfathers' cremated remains

10/17/2018 Noon Health :40 Some parents using Facebook to organize play dates to spread chickenpox on purpose

10/17/2018 4PM Crime :50 High school principal killed in crash

10/17/2018 4PM Government 3:55 NC House 94th District race

10/17/2018 4PM Crime :30 Tennessee deputy shot

10/17/2018 4PM Government :35 Early voting underway in Forsyth County

10/17/2018 4PM Health :20 Genes linked to Autism found

10/17/2018 4PM Health :30 Coffee helps prevent a skin condition

10/17/2018 4PM Government 1:45 How is President Trump dealing with journalist murder?

10/17/2018 4PM Crime :25 Multiple people killed by a bomb at Crimea College

10/17/2018 4PM Crime :25 Missing girl in Wisconsin after parents murdered

10/17/2018 4PM Government 1:20 Canada legalizes marijuana

10/17/2018 5PM Crime 1:00 A suspect in the deadly shooting of a NC State Trooper is behind bars without bond

10/17/2018 5PM Government :20 Governor Cooper is reacting to news of a trooper's death and announced flags will fly at half-staff Thursday

10/17/2018 5PM Education 1:15 A school community is in mourning after learning its assistant principal died in a crash last night

10/17/2018 5PM Health :20 The NC Health Department is investigating 2 possible cases of AFM, a polio-like disease, one case has been confirmed

10/17/2018 5PM Crime :50 A suspect in Winston-Salem is in custody accused of several armed robberies

10/17/2018 5PM Government 1:46 President Trump is tweeting about immigration calling it a midterm issue

10/17/2018 5PM Government :35 A 3 judge panel says the State Election Board will hold through November's midterm despite being ruled unconstitutional

10/17/2018 5PM Government :35 Early voting is underway in NC

10/17/2018 5PM Government 2:55 A profile of Jeff Elmore the only teacher currently serving in the NC General Assembly, he is running for re-election

10/17/2018 5PM Health 1:00 Parents are under fire for intentionally exposing the unvaccinated children to chicken pox instead of vaccinations

10/17/2018 5PM Health :30 A survey found most people with a serious illness are also dealing with other burdens including medical bills



10/17/2018 5PM Health 2:00 Some doctor's are using laughing gas during labor to ease mothers' pain & ease stress

10/17/2018 5PM Crime :40 Police in Greensboro announced the arrest in a shooting on East Side Drive from Tuesday

10/17/2018 5PM Economy :45 A new scam claims to shut down your SS# which experts say isn't something that can happen

10/17/2018 6PM Crime :55 Suspect charged in NC State Trooper's death

10/17/2018 6PM Crime :30 Man arrested in shooting of person on East Side Drive in Greensboro

10/17/2018 6PM Government :20 Early voting underway in North Carolina

10/17/2018 6PM Government 2:00 Candidate forum on the House 5th District

10/17/2018 6PM Government 2:30 Look at the Democrat candidate Dianne Little in the NC House 94th District

10/17/2018 11PM Government :35 Don McGahn out as White House counsel

10/17/2018 11PM Crime :20 Man accused of killing a State Trooper in Columbus County appears in court

10/17/2018 11PM Crime :40 19 year old arrested for carjacking a 75 year old man in a Meals on Wheels van

10/17/2018 11PM Government :20 5th District House candidates attend Winston-Salem Chamber forum

10/17/2018 11PM Government :25 A breakdown of the candidates for NC House 94

10/18/2018 4:30AM Crime :45 20 year old Raheem Davis accused of shooting the NC State Trooper in the face & torso is in jail without bond

10/18/2018 4:30AM Crime :15 A Winston-Salem man is in jail accused of stealing a Meals on Wheels van and several armed robberies

10/18/2018 4:30AM Government :20 Retired educator Dianne Little is challenging incumbent Jeff Elmore for the 94th House District

10/18/2018 4:30AM Government :20 Winston-Salem Chamber hosted a candidate forum, among candidates were Virginia Foxx & challenger DD Adams

10/18/2018 4:30AM Health :35 CDC confirms a Salmonellas outbreak linked to raw chicken has gotten people in 29 states including NC sick

10/18/2018 4:30AM Government :20 Today is Don McGahn's first day out of the White House

10/18/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 Police say they have a person in custody after they kidnapped 2 children

10/18/2018 5AM Crime :25 The name accused of killing a State Trooper during a traffic stop is in jail without bond

10/18/2018 5AM Crime :20 A man accused of shooting someone & hiding from Greensboro Police is in jail

10/18/2018 5AM Government :25 Early voting is under way in NC, there's just 19 days to go until the midterm elections

10/18/2018 5AM Government :15 New details in the disappearance of Saudi journalist Jamal Khashoggi, his final post in the Washington Post may hold answers

10/18/2018 5AM Government :20 President Trump has a new White House counsel, Pat Cipollini will replace Don McGahn

10/18/2018 5AM Government :20 The President is telling every agency secretary in his cabinet to cut 5% from their budgets for next year

10/18/2018 5AM Crime :40 A PA community is on edge months after a string of explosions, police arrested a suspect but danger is still out there

10/18/2018 5AM Crime :30 Flags flying at half-staff to honor a NC State Trooper killed in the line of duty

10/18/2018 5AM Government :25 A US Treasury official facing charges accused of leaking financial documents related to Russia & Paul Manafort

10/18/2018 6AM Crime :35 Raheem Davis is accused of shooting & killing a NC State Trooper, he is in jail without bond

10/18/2018 6AM Government :35 Early voting continues across the Triad & NC, just 19 days until the midterm elections

10/18/2018 6AM Government :50 Candidates are coming face-to-face in the days before the election

10/18/2018 6AM Government 1:10 New details in case of missing Saudi Journalist, his final column may hold answers to questions after his disappearance

10/18/2018 6AM Education :15 Today Elon University will inaugurate 9th President Connie Ledoux Book started on March first

10/18/2018 6AM Government :10 Drones & airplanes there is a new warning about close encounters, they can severely damage commercial planes

10/18/2018 6AM Government :55 Secretary of State Pompeo will meet with President Trump, he's back after being in Saudi dealing with journalist's death

10/18/2018 6AM Government :25 A migrant caravan is getting bigger as it heads North through Guatemala toward Mexico & the US

10/18/2018 6AM Crime :20 Man accused of shooting someone in Greensboro should be in court today

10/18/2018 6AM Crime :20 A man accused of stealing a Meals on Wheels car is in jail after committing several armed robberies

10/18/2018 Noon Crime :21 We're hearing from a Meals on Wheels driver robbed during his route last week

10/18/2018 Noon Crime :15 In Davidson County deputies are responding to a shooting, no word yet if anybody was hurt

10/18/2018 Noon Crime :31 A Mississippi man is arrested in the shooting of an off-duty Fayetteville Police officer

10/18/2018 Noon Crime :23 A Davidson County woman is accused of hitting a man with a shovel along with deputies trying to arrest her

10/18/2018 Noon Crime :54 Flags flying at half-staff to honor a NC State Trooper killed in the line of duty

10/18/2018 Noon Crime :21 Secretary of State Pompeo says he told Saudi rulers that the US takes very seriously the disappearance of Jamal Khashoggi

10/18/2018 Noon Government :26 A migrant caravan is getting bigger as it heads North through Guatemala toward Mexico and the US

10/18/2018 Noon Education :24 Elon University will inaugurate its 9th President this afternoon

10/18/2018 Noon Crime :31 An argument over alcohol leads to a shooting in Central Florida and it was caught on camera

10/18/2018 Noon Crime :51 A woman in Alabama came home to find a complete stranger inside making himself comfortable

10/18/2018 Noon Health :27 CDC confirms a Salmonellas outbreak linked to raw chicken has gotten people in 29 states including NC sick

10/18/2018 Noon Crime :20 Davidson County deputies are responding to a shooting that happened on Elwin Circle in Lexington

10/18/2018 Noon Crime :25 A man accused of shooting someone & hiding from Greensboro Police is in jail

10/18/2018 Noon Health 2:15 It's breast cancer awareness month & Dr. Chiba joins us to talk about new research & treatment options

10/18/2018 Noon Crime :35 Police near Houston are looking for a woman who abandoned a toddler on the doorstep of a home

10/18/2018 4PM Crime 1:35 Teen steals Meals on Wheels truck and is arrested for several armed robberies

10/18/2018 4PM Crime :45 Flags at half staff for fallen NC State Trooper, procession for fallen trooper



10/18/2018 4PM Crime :30 Americans injured in Afghanistan

10/18/2018 4PM Drugs :25 New study shows opioid use on college campuses

10/18/2018 4PM Crime :25 Trump organization sues dead man

10/18/2018 4PM Government 1:50 Look at early voting numbers across the Piedmont

10/18/2018 4PM Government 4:25 NC House 58 race

10/18/2018 4PM Crime :25 Facebook says spammers were behind hack

10/18/2018 4PM Health :30 New drug combo can help those with Cystic Fibrosis

10/18/2018 4PM Health :25 HIV meds reducing number of people with Aids

10/18/2018 4PM Government 1:45 How is President Trump reacting to journalist murder?

10/18/2018 4PM Government 1:30 Some Democrats already looking ahead to 2020

10/18/2018 4PM Crime :25 Search continues for missing Wisconsin girl

10/18/2018 4PM Crime :30 Man sets house on fire to shoot at deputies

10/18/2018 4PM Crime 1:30 Former head of USA gymnastics arrested

10/18/2018 4PM Health :25 Ebola structure identified by scientists

10/18/2018 5PM Crime 1:05 Deputies in Davidson County say they are scaling back a search for a shooting suspect after a shooting this morning

10/18/2018 5PM Crime 2:30 People are remembering NC State Trooper who & killed during a traffic stop, his accused killer was in court yesterday

10/18/2018 5PM Crime :25 A woman is facing charges after hitting a repo man & law enforcement as they tried to arrest her

10/18/2018 5PM Government :35 A candidate for NC Supreme Court says his own parents are trying to use his criminal record against him

10/18/2018 5PM Government 1:40 President Trump threatening to shutdown the South border if Mexico doesn't stop a caravan of immigrants headed to the US

10/18/2018 5PM Education :20 Elon University will inaugurate its 9th President this afternoon

10/18/2018 5PM Health 1:40 A polio-like virus has parents concerned, a mother in SC says her daughter is still using a walker months after falling

10/18/2018 5PM Government :25 Numbers from the 1st day of early voting in NC show 130,000 people have already cast their ballots

10/18/2018 5PM Government 2:40 Republican candidate for NC House 58th District Peter Boykin goes against what many Republicans support

10/18/2018 5PM Government 1:45 Trump administration says it's not ready to announce how it will respond to the suspected murder of a journalist

10/18/2018 5PM Health 1:00 A woman's stylist found cancer on her scalp years after the woman thought she had beaten breast cancer

10/18/2018 5PM Health 2:15 A non-profit cleans the homes of people undergoing radiation & chemo for cancer

10/18/2018 5PM Crime :25 A man is charged with attempted murder after shooting a man who refused to take a shot of liquor

10/18/2018 6PM Crime 1:00 Davidson County Sheriff's Office has a person of interest in the shooting of a man in Lexington

10/18/2018 6PM Crime :25 Community honors fallen NC State Trooper

10/18/2018 6PM Crime :45 Man robbed while on Meals on Wheels delivery speaks out

10/18/2018 6PM Government :25 130,000 NC voters cast early ballots on first day of early voting

10/18/2018 6PM Government 3:00 Democrat Amos Quick is running for re-election in 58th District in Greensboro

10/18/2018 6PM Education :25 Connie Book is inaugurated as Elon University's 9th president

10/18/2018 11PM Crime :30 Davidson County authorities search for shooting suspect

10/18/2018 11PM Government :25 President Trump says it certainly looks like a missing journalist was killed at the Saudi consulate in Turkey

10/18/2018 11PM Government :30 Two of President Trump's top aides get into heated shouting match over immigration

10/18/2018 11PM Health :35 CDC warns chicken owners to not dress them up for Halloween

10/19/2018 4:30AM Crime :50 The Davidson County Sheriff's Office is scaling back a major manhunt for a shooting suspect

10/19/2018 4:30AM Health :50 The "cleaning for a reason" initiative provides 2 free house cleanings to women going through cancer treatment

10/19/2018 4:30AM Crime :40 Road rage incident led to a 4 year old injured from gunfire

10/19/2018 4:30AM Crime :50 A Utah school district is facing a lawsuit after being accused of allowing a teenage boy to be sexually assaulted

10/19/2018 5AM Crime :25 In Lexington deputies are searching for the person who shot a 28 year old man inside his home

10/19/2018 5AM Crime :25 Three Americans recovering in a shooting at a security conference in Afghanistan, 3 top Afghan officials were killed

10/19/2018 5AM Government :15 President Trump is heading to Arizona for another stop on his 3 day campaign tour

10/19/2018 5AM Crime :25 Two people are in jail after a 4 year old got caught in the middle of gunfire

10/19/2018 5AM Crime :25 In Florida a man accused of a deadly shooting over a handicapped parking space is due in court for his arraignment

10/19/2018 5AM Crime :25 In Wisconsin investigators reaching out to Facebook to try & get tips on a 13 year old girl's disappearance

10/19/2018 5AM Crime :15 In Chicago a 27 year old pregnant postal worker has disappeared & police upping their reward for information

10/19/2018 5AM Health :25 As a mysterious polio-like disease continues to spread doctors say they may have a cure

10/19/2018 5AM Crime :45 In Winston-Salem a Meals on Wheels employee who was carjacked on the job says he's going right back to work

10/19/2018 5AM Government :15 President Trump is waking up this morning in Arizona, he's on day 2 of a 3 day campaign road trip

10/19/2018 5AM Government :20 We're getting a look at the first wave of voting in NC ahead of November midterms

10/19/2018 5AM Government :35 Facebook is taking new steps to try & prevent a repeat of election interference

10/19/2018 5AM Economy :20 Apple is about to launch some new products at the end of the month

10/19/2018 6AM Crime :40 Davidson County deputies trying to find whoever shot a father in Lexington

10/19/2018 6AM Crime :40 Flags are flying half staff in honor of fallen State Trooper Conner, we continue to hear heartfelt tributes from people



10/19/2018 6AM Crime :20 Federal immigration agents say their search for a suspected rapist led them to a Forsyth County business

10/19/2018 6AM Crime :20 The Justice Department taking aim at the Catholic church, it is opening a grand jury investigation on child exploitation in PA

10/19/2018 6AM Government :25 Early voting is entering its 3rd day ahead of the midterms and it's off to a strong start

10/19/2018 6AM Government :15 President Trump is fresh off a rally in Montana, he promoted Congressman Greg Gianforte

10/19/2018 6AM Government :25 US Intelligence leaders are saying more about the disappearance & murder of a Saudi journalist

10/19/2018 6AM Government :25 A judge may sentence President Trump's former campaign manager soon

10/19/2018 6AM Crime :15 Authorities arrested a former leader of the USA gymnastics while he was on vacation with his family

10/19/2018 6AM Government :25 Ten members of the Elkin Fire Department all want their chief gone, they claim he's creating a hostile working environment

10/19/2018 Noon Crime :32 Wilkes county man in jail accused of hitting & killing a man with his car

10/19/2018 Noon Crime :21 Greensboro Police identify a 21 year old woman in an early morning wreck on Fleming Road

10/19/2018 Noon Crime :17 A man is in custody in connection with taking indecent liberties with a child in Greensboro

10/19/2018 Noon Crime :31 State Troopers want to know more about a Rockingham County deputy hitting & killing a pedestrian

10/19/2018 Noon Crime :26 Sheriff's deputies arrest a Davidson County man for stealing equipment from a business

10/19/2018 Noon Crime :48 Davidson County deputies are trying to find whoever shot a father in Lexington

10/19/2018 Noon Crime :15 In High Point 2 people hurt when a car slammed into a utility pole are recovering

10/19/2018 Noon Crime :44 Flags are flying half staff in honor of fallen State Trooper Conner, we continue to hear heartfelt tributes from people

10/19/2018 Noon Crime :10 President Trump weighs in over the disappearance & killing of Saudi journalist Jamal Khashoggi

10/19/2018 Noon Government :27 It's the 3rd day of early voting ahead of the November elections, close to 149,000 people already have cast ballots

10/19/2018 Noon Crime :57 Former Trump campaign chairman Paul Manafort is due back in court today to decide the details of his sentencing

10/19/2018 Noon Education :40 Forsyth Tech introduces its new president, Doctor Janet Spriggs is its new leader

10/19/2018 Noon Crime :28 A Charlotte woman is making an offer to find the person who killed her son, she'll "pay to relocate" anyone with information

10/19/2018 Noon Crime :22 A naval helicopter has crashed on the flight deck of an aircraft carrier, sailors are hurt but should be ok

10/19/2018 Noon Crime :30 The Department of Justice is investigating the Catholic church dioceses across PA regarding child sex abuse

10/19/2018 Noon Government :48 Thousands of voters in Colorado got the wrong instructions about what's is needed to vote

10/19/2018 Noon Economy :22 Sam's Club is expanding same-day delivery to more than 1/2 its stores across the country by the end of the month

10/19/2018 Noon Economy :21 Apple is about to launch some new products at the end of the month

10/19/2018 Noon Crime :46 A former Carolina Panthers player convicted in a murder-for-hire plot is to be released next week

10/19/2018 Noon Crime :20 Federal immigration agents say their search for a suspected rapist led them to a Forsyth County business

10/19/2018 Noon Crime :43 A Forsyth County Meals on Wheels employee is ready to get back to work after being robbed last week

10/19/2018 Noon Education :25 It's homecoming week at Winston-Salem State University

10/19/2018 Noon Crime :20 Volunteers are helping law enforcement look for any sign of a missing Wisconsin teenager

10/19/2018 Noon Crime :40 A road rage incident led to a 4 year old getting injured from gunfire

10/19/2018 Noon Crime :27 A top US General narrowly escapes an assassination attempt at a security conference in Afghanistan

10/19/2018 4PM Crime :25 Rockingham County deputy kills pedestrian

10/19/2018 4PM Education :45 Walkout at Wake Forest University for sex assault victims

10/19/2018 4PM Crime :20 Greensboro woman killed din crash on Fleming Road

10/19/2018 4PM Government 3:35 5th Congressional District race

10/19/2018 4PM Government 1:15 President Trump out campaigning for midterms

10/19/2018 4PM Crime :30 50 killed in train crash in India

10/19/2018 4PM Crime :25 Lots of damage in Syria from civil war

10/19/2018 4PM Crime :40 US NATO general talks about attack in Afghanistan

10/19/2018 4PM Government 1:30 Mexico & US plan to stop migrant caravan from Guatemala

10/19/2018 4PM Education :20 Wreath laying at Winston-Salem State University for homecoming

10/19/2018 5PM Crime :30 A man in Randolph County is facing charges after investigators say he neglected and abused his mother

10/19/2018 5PM Crime :25 A Wilkes County man is charged with murder after authorities say he intentionally hit & killed a man with his car

10/19/2018 5PM Crime :15 A Greensboro man is facing statutory rape charges, investigators say the incident happened in 2017

10/19/2018 5PM Crime :40 Rae Carruth, a former Carolina Panthers player, will be released from prison after serving time for a murder-for-hire plot

10/19/2018 5PM Government 1:51 US Secretary of State is upping the pressure to Mexico as a caravan of immigrants heads to the US-Mexico border

10/19/2018 5PM Education :40 Forsyth Tech introduces its new president, Doctor Janet Spriggs is its new leader

10/19/2018 5PM Education :20 Winston-Salem State University held a wreath-laying as part of the school's homecoming events

10/19/2018 5PM Crime :20 Police in Greensboro are searching for a suspect that shot one man who is in the hospital

10/19/2018 5PM Government 3:00 DD Adams is challenging Virginia Foxx in the NC Congressional District

10/19/2018 5PM Government :30 Top Republican leaders including President Trump are going to come to NC to campaign for Senate & House candidates

10/19/2018 5PM Health :20 A study found not exercising is worse for your health than smoking or heart disease

10/19/2018 6PM Government :15 The midterm elections start in 18 days, early voting runs through November 3rd

10/19/2018 6PM Government :35 President Trump, Speaker Ryan & Sen. Graham will be in NC prior to election day to campaign for Republican candidates



10/19/2018 6PM Government :25 The 13th Congressional District is receiving National attention, incumbent Budd is challenged by Democrat Manning

10/19/2018 6PM Government 2:42 Winston-Salem Democrat DD Adams hopes to end her party's winless streak in NC's 5th Congressional District

10/19/2018 6PM Crime :23 A former Carolina Panthers player convicted in a murder-for-hire plot is to be released next week

10/19/2018 Dateline Crime 89:15:44 Insiders speak out for the 1st time about Pennsylvania Pizza Bombing Mystery

10/19/2018 11PM Government :30 Saudi government confirms missing Washington Post reporter was killed inside the consulate in Turkey

10/19/2018 11PM Crime :15 Shooting investigation in Greensboro

10/19/2018 11PM Crime :25 Man accused of severely neglecting & abusing his mother in Randolph County is in jail

10/19/2018 11PM Crime :15 Wilkes County man accused of intentionally hitting & killing another man with his car

10/19/2018 11PM Government :25 Secretary of State Pompeo is putting pressure on Mexico to keep a caravan of Central American migrants from crossing

10/19/2018 11PM Government :15 President Trump will be in Charlotte next Friday

10/19/2018 11PM Government :15 Sen. Graham will also hit the campaign trail in NC

10/19/2018 11PM Government :10 Paul Ryan to hit the campaign trail in NC for Ted Budd

10/19/2018 11PM Government :15 More than $2.1 million in outside money has been spent on the race between Ted Budd and Kathy Manning

10/19/2018 11PM Government :30 Former Winston-Salem Councilman is behind political radio ads trying to scare black voters from voting in the midterms

10/20/2018 5:30AM Government :20 President Trump is coming to NC next week

10/20/2018 5:30AM Government :20 President Trump says Saudi Arabia's explanation for the death of an international journalist is credible

10/20/2018 5:30AM Government :40 Secretary of State Pompeo is pressuring Mexico to stop a migrant caravan headed toward the US border

10/20/2018 5:30AM Crime :15 Greensboro Police are looking for someone who shot a man

10/20/2018 5:30AM Crime :20 Tomorrow family & friends will begin saying goodbye to a fallen State Trooper near the coast

10/20/2018 6AM Government :20 President Trump is coming to NC next week

10/20/2018 6AM Government :20 President Trump says Saudi Arabia's explanation for the death of an international journalist is credible

10/20/2018 6AM Government :40 Secretary of State Pompeo is pressuring Mexico to stop a migrant caravan headed toward the US border

10/20/2018 6AM Government :20 The "600-mile Atlantic Coast Pipeline" now has a key permit to move forward

10/20/2018 6AM Crime :20 High Point Police say a man is dead after a driver hit him on I-74 near Martin Luther King Junior Drive

10/20/2018 6AM Crime :15 Greensboro Police are looking for someone who shot a man

10/20/2018 6AM Crime :20 Tomorrow family & friends will begin saying goodbye to a fallen State Trooper near the coast

10/20/2018 6AM Drugs :20 Today you can safely get rid of unused prescription drugs

10/20/2018 6AM Government :30 We are 17 days from high-stakes midterm elections

10/20/2018 6AM Government :15 New details in the death of Saudi Journalists & Washington Post contributor Jamal Khashoggi

10/20/2018 7AM Government :20 President Trump is coming to NC next week

10/20/2018 7AM Government :20 President Trump says Saudi Arabia's explanation for the death of an international journalist is credible

10/20/2018 7AM Government :40 Secretary of State Pompeo is pressuring Mexico to stop a migrant caravan headed toward the US border

10/20/2018 7AM Crime :15 Greensboro Police are looking for someone who shot a man

10/20/2018 7AM Government :20 Tomorrow family & friends will begin saying goodbye to a fallen State Trooper near the coast

10/20/2018 7AM Drugs :20 Today you can safely get rid of unused prescription drugs

10/20/2018 7AM Government :30 We are 17 days from high-stakes midterm elections, this is the 1st weekend of early voting across NC

10/20/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

10/20/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

10/20/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

10/20/2018 PSA Education :30 www.iwitnessbullying.org

10/20/2018 PSA Education :30 www.iwitnessbullying.org

10/20/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

10/20/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

10/20/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

10/20/2018 6PM Government 2:00 President Trump turns migrant caravan into midterm talking politics

10/20/2018 6PM Crime :25 Bombs kill 3 during Afghan elections

10/20/2018 6PM Crime 1:30 Latest on murder of journalist

10/20/2018 6PM Drugs :40 Medicine drop off in Forsyth County

10/20/2018 Dateline Crime 90:09:31 On Valentine's Day a missionary reports daring midday home burglary that rocks a community to its core

10/20/2018 11PM Crime :50 Georgia officer killed

10/20/2018 11PM Crime :25 Murder at High Point bowling alley

10/20/2018 11PM Government 2:00 President Trump turns migrant caravan into midterm talking politics

10/20/2018 11PM Crime :25 Bombs kill 3 during Afghan elections

10/21/2018 6AM Crime :42 Police outside Atlanta have 1 suspect in custody & looking for another in shooting death of an officer

10/21/2018 6AM Crime :27 A fallen NC State Trooper will be laid to rest today

10/21/2018 6AM Crime :25 High Point Police need help finding suspects in a double shooting that left 1 person dead
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10/21/2018 6AM Crime :23 Voting continues today in Afghanistan following violence that caused delays, 27 civilians & 11 Afghan security were killed

10/21/2018 6AM Government :10 The US is lacking 2 key ambassadors Saudi Arabia & Turkey, both locked in battle for answers in death of Jamal Khashoggi

10/21/2018 6AM Drugs :53 Thousands of pills are off the street, Forsyth County held a medicine drop at the Union Cross Fire Department

10/21/2018 6AM Crime :18 The woman seen leaving a 2 year old at a stranger's doorstep in Texas is telling her side of the story

10/21/2018 6AM Crime :51 Rae Carruth, a former Carolina Panthers player, will be released from prison after serving time for a murder-for-hire plot

10/21/2018 6AM Crime :12 Prosecutors say a Raleigh teenager's sketches helped police arrest a man she says raped her

10/21/2018 6AM Health :31 Actress Selma Blair announced on social media that she has been diagnosed with multiple sclerosis

10/21/2018 7AM Crime :42 Police in Atlanta have 1 suspect in custody & looking for another in the shooting death of an officer

10/21/2018 7AM Crime :27 A fallen NC State Trooper will be laid to rest today

10/21/2018 7AM Crime :24 High Point Police need help finding suspects in a double shooting that left 1 person dead

10/21/2018 7AM Government :20 The US is lacking 2 key ambassadors Saudi Arabia & Turkey, both locked in battle for answers in death of Jamal Khashoggi

10/21/2018 7AM Education :11 A civil war in his home country brought a man to the Triad now he is helping to turn around a local football program

10/21/2018 7AM Crime :51 Rae Carruth, a former Carolina Panthers player, will be released from prison after serving time for a murder-for-hire plot

10/21/2018 7AM Crime :12 Prosecutors say a Raleigh teenager's sketches helped police arrest a man she says raped her

10/21/2018 7AM Health 2:15 Even though Susan G. Komen office is closing a group is continuing its legacy to help women & men battling breast cancer

10/21/2018 Meet Press Government 12:28:14 Exclusive:  Sen. Dick Durbin (D-Illinois) Senate Minority Whip

10/21/2018 Meet Press Government 11:19:33 Exclusive:  Sen. Thom Tillis (R-NC) NRSC Vice-Chairman

10/21/2018 Meet Press Government 12:13:45 Anthony Scaramucci, Former White House Communications Director

10/21/2018 6PM Crime :25 Murder at High Point bowling alley

10/21/2018 6PM Crime :30 Atlanta is mourning a fallen police officer, law enforcement trying to find the people who shot & killed him

10/21/2018 11PM Crime :40 High Point murder suspect arrested

10/21/2018 11PM Government :30 Moscow accuses US of repeated violation of nuke pack pull out treaty

10/21/2018 11PM Government :50 Denials from Saudi Ariba's Foreign Minister that they had no prior knowledge of meeting that led to journalist's death

10/21/2018 11PM Government :15 President Trump to hold campaign rally this Friday in Charlotte

10/21/2018 11PM Government :25 Human Rights Campaign calls on Trump administration not to go forward with rollback of transgender protections

10/21/2018 11PM Economy :45 Dedication ceremony for all-inclusive playground in King

10/21/2018 Matter Fact Crime 4:09:33 Tarana Burke who started original #MeToo movement talks about the current movement & some men being able to make comeback

10/21/2018 Matter Fact Crime 4:15:13 Matthew Shepard a symbol of deadly violence against gay people will finally be laid to rest, his father speaks about now having peace

10/21/2018 Matter Fact Government 3:29:45 Tom Miller explains why Republicans have so dramatically changed their position on health care

10/22/2018 4:30AM Crime :40 Former Panther Rae Carruth just hours away from walking out of prison

10/22/2018 4:30AM Crime :35 Man arrested in fatal double shooting in High Point

10/22/2018 4:30AM Economy :45 New all-inclusive playground in King now open

10/22/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Shooting that leaves 6 hurt thought to be gang related

10/22/2018 4:30AM Government :20 Moscow accuses US of repeated violations of nuke treaty

10/22/2018 4:30AM Economy :30 A meeting will be held tomorrow at Rockingham Community College about a controversial natural gas pipeline

10/22/2018 5AM Crime :15 In High Point a man accused of a deadly shooting in a shopping center should be in court today

10/22/2018 5AM Crime :30 After 18 years in prison former Panthers football player Rae Carruth is expected to be released today

10/22/2018 5AM Crime :25 A final farewell for a fallen State Trooper, Kevin Conner was shot & killed Wednesday during a traffic stop

10/22/2018 5AM Crime :15 The search for answers continues in the death and alleged murder of Washington Post journalist Jamal Khashoggi

10/22/2018 5AM Government :20 Deputy AG Rosenstein is set to testify before Congress on Thursday, he'll address recording President Trump

10/22/2018 5AM Government :25 Today National Security Adviser John Bolton is starting talks with top officials in Moscow

10/22/2018 5AM Government :15 President Trump is heading to Charlotte on Friday for a campaign stop

10/22/2018 5AM Government :15 The President is warning a large group of migrants heading to the US from Guatemala in a caravan

10/22/2018 5AM Crime :35 Authorities in Georgia are looking for a teen on the run, they believe he shot & killed an officer over the weekend

10/22/2018 5AM Crime :15 In Jacksonville 6 people are recovering after a drive-by shooting near a laundromat

10/22/2018 5AM Health :15 Early detection is crucial in the fight against breast cancer but many women put off getting the 1st mammogram

10/22/2018 5AM Crime :15 In High Point a deadly shooting in a crowd of people, police say the man responsible is behind bars without bond

10/22/2018 5AM Economy :25 Residents in Rockingham County have another chance to voice their concerns about a pipeline project

10/22/2018 5AM Crime :25 The calls are growing louder from Capitol Hill for the President to take action against Saudi Arabia

10/22/2018 5AM Government :30 President Trump is also under pressure from the Human Rights campaign to stop a roll back for transgender people

10/22/2018 5AM Government :40 In King a brand new playground caters to children of all ages & abilities, dedication ceremony held yesterday

10/22/2018 5AM Economy :45 Credit card interest rates are on the rise, the average rate is now about 17% up from 16% a year ago

10/22/2018 6AM Crime :40 Former Carolina Panthers player Rae Carruth will walk free from prison today, he's served nearly 20 years

10/22/2018 6AM Crime 1:30 A man accused of a deadly shooting at a shopping center is in jail

10/22/2018 6AM Crime :30 A fallen State Trooper is at his final resting spot, family  friends laid Kevin Conner to rest yesterday

10/22/2018 6AM Government :20 President Trump is bringing his campaign to our state on Friday



10/22/2018 6AM Government 1:15 Thousands of Honduran migrants are moving closer to the US

10/22/2018 6AM Government :20 Today John Bolton begins tense talks in Russia because President Trump is sharing plans to leave a nuclear weapons treaty

10/22/2018 6AM Government :35 NC Senator Thom Tillis isn't on board with Saudi Arabia's explanation into the death of Saudi Washington Post journalist

10/22/2018 6AM Government :20 Tonight activists plan to share concerns about a proposed natural gas pipeline

10/22/2018 6AM Economy :40 Dedication ceremony for all-inclusive playground in King

10/22/2018 6AM Crime :40 Police officers near Atlanta are working through pain, they are searching for justice after death of one of their own

10/22/2018 Noon Crime :41 Rae Carruth, a former Carolina Panthers player, will be released from prison after serving time for a murder-for-hire plot

10/22/2018 Noon Crime :23 A 7th person is now charged in deadly shootout that happened in January during shootout in High Point

10/22/2018 Noon Crime :29 A Salisbury man is facing charges in a deadly wreck in High Point

10/22/2018 Noon Crime :23 Rockingham County deputies are trying to find a man who cut off his electronic ankle monitor

10/22/2018 Noon Government :20 President Trump says the US will begin cutting off aid to 3 Central American Nations over a migrant caravan heading to US

10/22/2018 Noon Government :16 Immigration is key issue for the President as he hits the campaign trail

10/22/2018 Noon Crime 1:12 New video shows footage of a man walking around Khashoggi's clothes after his killing

10/22/2018 Noon Government :22 Deputy AG Rosenstein is set to testify before Congress on Thursday, he'll address recording President Trump

10/22/2018 Noon Government :26 Alamance County Commissioners will meet this week to talk about a proposed quarry

10/22/2018 Noon Government :25 A non profit in Rockingham County will hold a meeting to discuss the Mountain Valley Pipeline Southgate Project

10/22/2018 Noon Education :24 Page High School & Grimsley High School are challenging each other to collect canned goods

10/22/2018 Noon Crime :21 SBI says Washington, NC police officer shot & killed a man after attempting to make a traffic stop

10/22/2018 Noon Crime :24 Investigators near Atlanta looking for suspect in the shooting death of a police officer

10/22/2018 Noon Crime :46 Six people shot in a drive-by shooting at a laundromat in Jacksonville, Florida are recovering, police think it's gang-related

10/22/2018 Noon Drugs :45 The Associated Press finds states are taking different approaches to spending money targeting the opioid crisis

10/22/2018 Noon Government :23 A poll worker in Raleigh is accused of intimidating voters is on office duty now

10/22/2018 Noon Government :13 Early voting continues this week in NC, you can register & cast a ballot all in one stop

10/22/2018 Noon Crime :11 There are questions about Saudi Arabia's explanation of the death of Washington Post columnist Jamal Khashoggi

10/22/2018 Noon Health :15 Early detection is crucial in the fight against breast cancer but many women put off getting the 1st mammogram

10/22/2018 Noon Crime :35 A police chief near Atlanta says a police officer shot & killed a suspect wanted in the fatal shooting of a police officer

10/22/2018 Noon Crime :47 There are still no signs of a 13 year old girl who vanished in Wisconsin after someone murdered her parents

10/22/2018 5PM Crime :25 A man was shot by a security guard after breaking into a tv station's lobby

10/22/2018 5PM Government :25 President Trump is in Texas campaigning for Ted Cruz

10/22/2018 5PM Government :25 President Trump is coming to NC to campaign for the Republican candidates on Friday

10/22/2018 5PM Government 1:45 President Trump says he will cut foreign aid to 3 South American countries as a migrant caravan moves towards the US border

10/22/2018 5PM Crime :45 Nine people are facing charges in connection to a deadly shooting in January in High Point

10/22/2018 5PM Crime :35 A man is facing charges for shooting 2 people in High Point that left one of the dead

10/22/2018 5PM Crime :25 A man is charged in a deadly crash in High Point that caused a 3 car crash & killed one person

10/22/2018 5PM Crime :25 A trooper shot & killed by a suspect during a traffic stop was laid to rest

10/22/2018 5PM Government :25 The NC Elections Board is extending when people turn in absentee ballots in counties hit hard by Hurricane Florence

10/22/2018 5PM Government 2:00 An amendment on the NC ballot would expand crime victims' rights

10/22/2018 5PM Health :25 155 cases of a polio-like disease have been reported

10/22/2018 5PM Health :15 Honey Smacks will be back on store shelves next month after a Salmonella outbreak

10/22/2018 5PM Government 3:10 A Republican is looking to unseat his State Senator in a largely Democratic District

10/22/2018 5PM Government :25 A poll worker is no longer allowed at early voting after allegations of harassing black voters

10/22/2018 5PM Economy 1:20 Credit card rates are going up which could cost consumers

10/22/2018 5PM Health 1:40 A look at how mammograms are done & tips to make it easier for women

10/22/2018 6PM Crime :35 Asheboro Police obtains arrest warrants for man accused of trying to kill a man at a BP gas station

10/22/2018 6PM Crime :20 Burlington man accused of sex offense & indecent liberties with a minor

10/22/2018 6PM Crime :20 Man charged in connection to 3 car crash last week in Guilford County that killed a man

10/22/2018 6PM Government 3:30 Bill O'Neil profiles NC Senate 28 candidate Glady's Robinson

10/22/2018 6PM Government :20 Kathy Manning & Rep. Ted Budd to debate tomorrow night

10/22/2018 6PM Government :15 President Trump to campaign in Charlotte this Friday

10/22/2018 11PM Crime 1:00 Winston-Salem family searches for answers in 22 year old's shooting death

10/22/2018 11PM Crime :30 NC man found not guilty by reason of insanity in mother's beheading

10/22/2018 11PM Crime :30 (The arrest made in deadly shootout on High Point highway

10/22/2018 11PM Crime :15 Rae Carruth released after nearly 20 years in prison

10/22/2018 11PM Government 1:00 NC break down on the election amendment known as Marsy's Law

10/22/2018 11PM Government :20 President Trump rallies in Texas

10/22/2018 11PM Government :50 President Trump's promise to lower takes will not happen in November



10/22/2018 11PM Government :20 Kathy Manning & Rep. Ted Budd to debate tomorrow night

10/22/2018 11PM Government :15 President Trump to campaign in Charlotte this Friday

10/22/2018 11PM Crime :50 Fort Bragg soldier accused of kidnapping a 12 year old girl

10/22/2018 11PM Government :40 Questions remain in journalist's murder

10/22/2018 11PM Health :40 WWE star Roman Reigns says his leukemia has returned

10/22/2018 11PM Government :50 Trump administration considering proposal that would impact the rights of transgender Americans

10/23/2018 4:30AM Crime :35 Second police officer dies after Florence shooting

10/23/2018 4:30AM Government :45 Threats to close the border continue from President Trump

10/23/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Fort Bragg soldier charged with kidnapping

10/23/2018 4:30AM Government :25 New law people can vote on during midterms, Marsy's Law

10/23/2018 4:30AM Crime :15 Burlington man accused of sex offense & indecent liberties with a minor

10/23/2018 4:30AM Crime :35 NC man found not guilty of beheading mother

10/23/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 A scare for employees at the Washington DC affiliate today when a security guard shot an unarmed intruder

10/23/2018 4:30AM Health :30 Harris Teeter recalling food

10/23/2018 4:30AM Government :50 A big promise from the President tonight, tax cuts for the middle class coming soon

10/23/2018 4:30AM Government :30 Tomorrow night there will be a debate between incumbent Ted Budd & his Democratic challenger Kathy Manning

10/23/2018 4:30AM Economy :15 Debit card safety, places you shouldn't use your card

10/23/2018 4:30AM Government :25 State election officials giving victims of Hurricane Florence more time to fill out mail-in absentee ballots

10/23/2018 4:30AM Crime :40 Nine people are facing charges in connection to a deadly shooting in January in High Point

10/23/2018 5AM Government :15 President Trump is making his way across the country as he campaigns ahead of November midterms

10/23/2018 5AM Crime :30 Turkey's President is expected to announce details of his country's investigation into the killing of a Saudi journalist today

10/23/2018 5AM Crime :25 Police say 9 people are now charged in connection to a deadly shooting in High Point back in January

10/23/2018 5AM Crime :30 A Winston-Salem family is pleading to the public for answers a year after a deadly shooting

10/23/2018 5AM Government :45 We're 2 weeks away from midterm elections & on the ballot this year are 6 State Constitutional amendments

10/23/2018 5AM Government :50 The President is considering a roll back of protections for transgender people defining sex as solely male or female at birth

10/23/2018 5AM Crime :25 A man accused of negligent homicide in a limo crash that killed 20 people is due in court today

10/23/2018 5AM Crime :15 In Washington, DC a man is facing felony charges after crashing into a barrier near the White House

10/23/2018 5AM Crime :20 A man who was shot while breaking into a TV news station is expected to survive

10/23/2018 5AM Health :25 The CDC says a mysterious polio-like disease in children continues to spread

10/23/2018 5AM Health :15 Doctors say more & more kids are being diagnosed with diseases once usually reserved for adults

10/23/2018 5AM Government :25 President Trump says he plans to release a new tax cut proposal before the midterm elections

10/23/2018 5AM Economy :20 Today the Guilford County Family Justice Center is opening up a new location in High Point

10/23/2018 5AM Economy :20 Cone Health official will cut the ribbon at the expanded med center in Mebane today

10/23/2018 6AM Crime 1:15 We're learning a lot more about a fiery crash that killed a driver overnight

10/23/2018 6AM Government :30 We're just 2 weeks, 14 days away from the midterm elections

10/23/2018 6AM Government :15 President Trump is campaigning on a tax cut promise, he's looking to cut income tax about 10% after the midterms

10/23/2018 6AM Government 1:20 Voters in NC are about to decide on 6 amendments, Marsy's law is one of them, it expands policies to help crime victims

10/23/2018 6AM Crime :35 A heartbroken mother is remembering her son one year after someone shot & killed him in Winston-Salem

10/23/2018 6AM Crime :20 A NC man accused of beheading his mother is not guilty by reason of insanity

10/23/2018 6AM Crime :20 A Fort Bragg soldier is in jail accused of kidnapping an underage girl who is now safe at home with her family

10/23/2018 6AM Government :40 We're learning more about the alleged murder of an international journalist

10/23/2018 6AM Crime :15 Trouble at the White House, investigators say a car hit a barrier outside

10/23/2018 6AM Crime :20 A man accused of trying to force his way into a Washington, DC tv station is recovering, a security guard shot him

10/23/2018 6AM Health :20 Ruiz Food Products is recalling nearly 2 1/2 million pounds of frozen taquitos

10/23/2018 6AM Health :20 Eating organic food could help keep cancer away according to scientists in France

10/23/2018 6AM Health :25 WXII 12's Real Mean Wear Pink challenge is winding down, each is trying to raise $2500 for breast cancer research

10/23/2018 6AM Government :20 A migrant caravan is getting bigger as it moves toward the US/Mexico border, estimated at 7200 people strong

10/23/2018 6AM Government :15 Two men & a woman seriously hurt after surviving a helicopter crash in Hawaii

10/23/2018 6AM Government :20 WXII 12 investigates what steps social media & tech companies are taking to protect your vote in 2 weeks

10/23/2018 Noon Crime :46 A 2nd person arrested in fatal shooting of a NC State Trooper, it's unclear what his alleged role was in the shooting

10/23/2018 Noon Crime :35 A heartbroken mother is remembering her son one year after someone shot & killed him in Winston-Salem

10/23/2018 Noon Crime :35 The Florence community is mourning the loss of a 2nd law enforcement officer who was shot during the mass shooting

10/23/2018 Noon Crime :38 A NC man accused of beheading his mother is not guilty by reason of insanity

10/23/2018 Noon Government :25 One of the biggest races this year is for the 13th US House District, the 2 candidates will debate each other tonight

10/23/2018 Noon Crime :23 The SBI says Washington, NC Police officer shot & killed a driver he pulled over after person got out of car with a gun

10/23/2018 Noon Crime :23 A Fort Bragg soldier is in jail accused of kidnapping an underage girl who is now safe at home with her family



10/23/2018 Noon Crime :47 The skeletal remains of 2 fetuses were discovered in an abandoned funeral home in Michigan

10/23/2018 Noon Crime :24 The man suspected of shooting & killing a University of Utah student has been found dead

10/23/2018 Noon Health :28 Former Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor says she has Alzheimer's disease

10/23/2018 Noon Education :40 Researchers at NC State say there have been no gains made by 3rd graders in the "Red to Achieve' program

10/23/2018 Noon Government :20 WXII 12 investigates what steps social media & tech companies are taking to protect your vote in 2 weeks

10/23/2018 Noon Crime :15 Turkey's President today gave details about the investigation into the death of Jamal Khashoggi

10/23/2018 Noon Education :29 A teacher in SC accused of dragging & kicking a student is no longer employed 

10/23/2018 Noon Government :11 The midterm elections are just around the corner, both Democrats & Republicans are spending more than ever on ads

10/23/2018 5PM Crime :15 Police are searching for 2 men accused of robbing a store employee, dousing him with gas & setting the store on fire

10/23/2018 5PM Government :20 The US is revoking visas of Saudi Arabian officials

10/23/2018 5PM Crime :30 Police in Alamance County searching for a driver who hit a man walking on side of the road & then drove off

10/23/2018 5PM Crime :40 A 2nd person arrested in fatal shooting of a NC State Trooper, it's unclear what his alleged role was in the shooting

10/23/2018 5PM Crime :35 A 2nd police officer has died after being shot who was trying to serve warrants in Florence, SC

10/23/2018 5PM Government :30 The President is coming to Charlotte Friday to campaign for Republicans

10/23/2018 5PM Government :55 The President is calling himself a Nationalist

10/23/2018 5PM Crime :35 A murder from a year ago in Winston-Salem remains unsolved

10/23/2018 5PM Crime :25 Authorities still searching for a missing Wisconsin girl believed to be abducted after her parents were shot & killed 

10/23/2018 5PM Education 1:15 Students & parents upset over recent comments about high school band's uniforms by a local radio host

10/23/2018 5PM Drugs :30 The US Health Secretary says opioid deaths have plateaued

10/23/2018 5PM Health :25 A study found medical crowdfunding has raised around $7 million for unsupported treatments

10/23/2018 5PM Government 2:55 A breakdown of how much state lawmakers make while in office

10/23/2018 5PM Government :30 Judges in NC say they will delay a ruling that would strike down the State's Election administration laws

10/23/2018 5PM Crime :40 A teen accused of killing his mother was found not guilty by reason of insanity

10/23/2018 5PM Government 3:35 WXII 12 investigates whether tech companies are protecting ahead of the November midterms

10/23/2018 5PM Economy :25 Changes coming to your FICO credit score will start in 2019 and could boost scores for people who maintain savings

10/23/2018 5PM Government 1:35 Politicians on both sides are focused on healthcare the remaining weeks before the midterms

10/23/2018 6PM Crime 1:30 Search is on for men who assaulted a gas station employee & tried to set the business on fire

10/23/2018 6PM Crime :35 Search is on for hit & run driver in Haw River

10/23/2018 6PM Crime :30 Second person arrested in connection to NC State Trooper's shooting death

10/23/2018 6PM Government :10 Latest on NC early voting numbers

10/23/2018 6PM Government :30 NRA released ad in support of Rep. Ted Budd

10/23/2018 6PM Government 3:45 Bill O'Neil breaks down the amendments that are on the NC ballot

10/23/2018 6PM Government :45 WXII 12 investigates steps social media is taking to protect voters

10/23/2018 11PM Government 2:30 Ted Budd & Kathy Manning debate on Spectrum News

10/23/2018 11PM Crime :40 Search is on for men who assaulted a gas station employee & tried to set the business on fire

10/23/2018 11PM Crime :30 Search is on for Haw River hit & run driver

10/23/2018 11PM Education 1:20 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County schools won't have to make up the days they were out because of recent hurricanes

10/23/2018 11PM Government :25 CIA Director in Turkey to investigate journalist's death

10/23/2018 11PM Government 3:00 A look at what social media is doing to protect your vote & how they can improve

10/24/2018 4:30AM Government 1:35 Voters now know who stands for what when it comes down to the 13th Congressional District

10/24/2018 4:30AM Government :10 Ted Budd is getting support from the President later this week, he will be in Charlotte on Friday to rally for Republicans

10/24/2018 4:30AM Government :15 The Budd/Manning race is most expensive races in NC history, candidates raised more than $2.1 million in outside money

10/24/2018 4:30AM Government :15 During the early voting period you can register to vote before you cast your ballot, it continues through November 3rd

10/24/2018 4:30AM Crime :50 Two people are accused of robbing a gas station and setting the store on fire

10/24/2018 4:30AM Crime :30 Authorities looking for the person who hit a man in Alamance County and continued driving

10/24/2018 4:30AM Government :45 Today the Family Justice Center opened it's newest facility in High Point for domestic violence victims

10/24/2018 5AM Government :15 Less than 2 weeks before the midterm elections, a massive migrant caravan is bound for the US Southern border

10/24/2018 5AM Crime 1:05 President Trump is calling the killing of Jamal Khashoggi a "total fiasco"

10/24/2018 5AM Government 1:25 In the 13th District incumbent Budd & challenger Manning squared off in their 1st debate hosted by Spectrum News

10/24/2018 5AM Education :15 Students at Winston-Salem/Forsyth County schools won't have to make up all the days missed because of 2 hurricanes

10/24/2018 5AM Crime :45 Deputies trying to identify 2 men accused of tying up a gas clerk at gunpoint and setting fire to the building

10/24/2018 5AM Crime :25 A 2nd suspect is behind bars in the deadly shooting of State Trooper Kevin Conner

10/24/2018 5AM Crime :25 In SC the body of a 2nd officer to die in a shootout is back home

10/24/2018 5AM Health :30 A  New Jersey long term health care center is now admitting new patients as it deals with an outbreak crisis

10/24/2018 5AM Health :25 The CDC says a bad batch of beef has sent 33 people to the hospital across 2 states

10/24/2018 5AM Health :15 An outpouring of support for Judge Sandra Day O'Conner, she says she has Alzheimer's Disease



10/24/2018 5AM Government :20 President Trump heads back on the campaign trail today he's stopping in Wisconsin

10/24/2018 5AM Government 1:05 National Security Adviser Bolton just wrapped up a 2 day visit to Moscow

10/24/2018 5AM Education :15 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school leaders have a proposal on the ballot, they endorsed a tax hike to support education

10/24/2018 5AM Crime :30 In Winston-Salem police say an employee is recovering after a shooting outside a business on Waughtown Street

10/24/2018 6AM Crime :45 A Winston-Salem gas station employee should be ok after someone shot him

10/24/2018 6AM Education 1:30 Students at Winston-Salem/Forsyth County schools won't have to make up all the days missed because of 2 hurricanes

10/24/2018 6AM Crime :50 Winston-Salem deputies say an employee was held at gunpoint, doused with diesel fuel & set on fire during a robbery

10/24/2018 6AM Government 1:00 We're now 13 days away from the midterm elections, that's less than 2 weeks

10/24/2018 6AM Government :15 This afternoon US Intelligence expert will brief President Trump on the killing of journalist Jamal Khashoggi

10/24/2018 6AM Government :15 National Security Adviser John Bolten wrapped up a trip to Russia where he met President Putin

10/24/2018 6AM Health :40 Health official racing to contain outbreak of a virus that killed 6 children, 12 others are seriously sick

10/24/2018 6AM Government :40 Today the Family Justice Center opened it's newest facility in High Point for domestic violence victims

10/24/2018 6AM Education 1:40 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County School Board is supporting a measure on the ballot that could hit your wallet

10/24/2018 6AM Government :50 Kathy Manning is trying to take Ted Budd's seat in the 13th Congressional District they debated last night

10/24/2018 6AM Government 1:00 Our series into election security is investigating what steps social media & tech companies are taking to protect your vote

10/24/2018 Noon Crime 1:07 Law enforcement intercepts several suspicious packages addressed to Hillary Clinton, former President Obama, & CNN

10/24/2018 Noon Crime :23 Rae Carruth is living in PA just 2 days after he was released from prison in North Carolina

10/24/2018 Noon Crime :26 Police looking for suspect who shot a gas station worker in Winston-Salem

10/24/2018 Noon Crime :32 State Troopers looking for the driver who hit a Haw River man walking along the road and then kept going

10/24/2018 Noon Crime :54 Winston-Salem deputies say a clerk was held at gunpoint, doused with diesel fuel & set on fire during a robbery in Clemmons

10/24/2018 Noon Government :13 The migrant caravan from Central America is on the move again, thousands making the way through Mexico to the US

10/24/2018 Noon Crime :50 US Intelligence leaders are saying more about the disappearance & murder of a Saudi journalist

10/24/2018 Noon Government :56 A US House contest in the Piedmont could determine who controls Congress

10/24/2018 Noon Government :26 The Winston-Salem/Forsyth County board of education wants you to vote for a sales tax increase on the November ballot

10/24/2018 Noon Government :25 Alamance County Commissioners will meet this week to talk about a proposed quarry

10/24/2018 Noon Health :23 Three high school students in NC got sick after eating a marijuana-laced treat

10/24/2018 Noon Health :27 Health officials are racing to contain an outbreak of a virus that killed 6 children, 12 others are seriously sick

10/24/2018 Noon Crime :32 NBC News obtained a photo of one of the suspected devices intercepted by law enforcement officials today

10/24/2018 Noon Government :27 NC Lieutenant Governor Forest appears in a video providing instructions on how to commit voter fraud

10/24/2018 Noon Government :15 A Triad man in the headlines this year during a speech before the Greensboro City Council is heading to meet the President

10/24/2018 Noon Crime :13 2 inmates make a run for it from Washington State courtroom, the judge took matters into his own hands & made it a short one

10/24/2018 5PM Government 1:00 Teen charged with bringing gun to Carver High School

10/24/2018 5PM Government :35 President Trump is condemning suspicious packages sent to prominent Democrats

10/24/2018 5PM Crime 1:35 Federal investigators looking into explosives delivered to prominent Democrats across the country

10/24/2018 5PM Government :25 Local lawmakers are reacting to news of suspicious packages sent across the country

10/24/2018 5PM Crime :25 Two people were shot at a grocery store in Kentucky

10/24/2018 5PM Government 1:15 Early voting numbers are coming in, NC State Board of Elections says we're on par with 2014 numbers

10/24/2018 5PM Government :25 About 150 people in NC were given the wrong paperwork & will have to recast their vote 

10/24/2018 5PM Government :50 NC's Lt. Governor was featured in a video to show how easy it is to commit voter fraud

10/24/2018 5PM Crime :30 Authorities looking for 2 men suspected of robbing a store at gunpoint & tying up clerk & setting him & store on fire

10/24/2018 5PM Crime :25 Police are trying to find whoever shot a gas station employee in Winston-Salem on Wednesday morning

10/24/2018 5PM Health :30 An outbreak in New Jersey is out of control, several children have already died

10/24/2018 5PM Government 4:05 A candidate running on the Republican ticket for NC House is accusing her opponent of being an atheist

10/24/2018 5PM Health 1:35 A breast cancer survivor is sharing her story after finishing treatment

10/24/2018 5PM Economy :20 Target & Walmart are expanding their 2 day shipping deals

10/24/2018 5PM Crime :45 A judge chased after 2 inmates who tried to escape from the courtroom

10/24/2018 6PM Crime :55 Student charged for brining a gun to Carver High School

10/24/2018 6PM Crime :20 Pipe bomb sent to CNN news room in New York

10/24/2018 6PM Crime :25 Explosive package addressed to Obama's house

10/24/2018 6PM Crime :25 Explosive package addressed to Clinton's house

10/24/2018 6PM Crime 1:38 FBI investigating suspicious packages sent to several politicians

10/24/2018 6PM Crime :20 Two dead after shooting at Kroger store in Kentucky

10/24/2018 6PM Government 1:10 Election officials investigating poll worker after voter claims they were handing out campaign information

10/24/2018 6PM Government :20 Voting machines having issues in Guilford County

10/24/2018 6PM Government 3:00 A look a NC House 74 candidate Terri Legrand

10/24/2018 6PM Crime :25 ACC coaches react to college basketball corruption



10/24/2018 11PM Crime 1:45 The potential explosive devices that the Secret Service discovered may all be linked to a similar one sent to George Soros

10/24/2018 11PM Government :20 President Trump is rallying in Wisconsin

10/24/2018 11PM Government :20 Forsyth County poll worker accused of misconduct at the polling place, election officials are investigating

10/24/2018 11PM Government :35 Guilford County election officials say there have been issues with touch screens at the County Board of Elections office

10/24/2018 11PM Crime :20 BP worker shot in Winston-Salem

10/24/2018 11PM Health :25 A 7th child has died because of a viral outbreak, it's affecting children with highly compromised immune systems

10/24/2018 11PM Crime 1:40 Three defendants in the college basketball corruption trial have been found guilty of conspiracy to commit wire fraud

10/25/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 Drugs & a gun found in a bookbag now has a 17 year old at Carver High School facing charges

10/25/2018 4:30AM Crime :35 Four students along the NC coast are ill after eating a cereal bar laced with marijuana

10/25/2018 4:30AM Drugs :15 Bipartisan legislation to fight the country's opioid epidemic is now law

10/25/2018 4:30AM Health :15 The FDA says a new flu drug will be available within a few weeks

10/25/2018 4:30AM Crime :40 Parents in FL looking for new schools for their 2 daughters after a middle school in Bartow expelled the girls

10/25/2018 5AM Crime :15 Packed with shards of glass & ready to explode is how FBI agents describing 9 pipe bombs that were sent

10/25/2018 5AM Government :15 President Trump is preparing for a campaign rally here in NC tomorrow night

10/25/2018 5AM Government :15 The Forsyth County Board of Elections is looking into an accusation of misconduct

10/25/2018 5AM Government :45 Guilford County election officials say there have been issues with touch screens at the County Board of Elections office

10/25/2018 5AM Crime :20 A Winston-Salem teen is facing serious charges for having a gun & drugs at school

10/25/2018 5AM Crime 1:05 A black eye for college basketball, 3 people are waiting to learn their sentences in a corruption case

10/25/2018 5AM Crime :40 Police in Louisville, Kentucky aren't saying anything about a motive in a deadly shooting at a Kroger store

10/25/2018 5AM Crime :45 Kentucky Police say a mother hundreds of miles away in New Jersey helped stop an alleged school shooting plot

10/25/2018 5AM Crime :55 In FL 2 middle school girls are facing charges for carrying out a knife attack on their classmates

10/25/2018 5AM Government :15 The number of migrants marching North towards the US is growing, White Hose is promising to keep them out

10/25/2018 5AM Drugs 1:10 A sweeping opioid bill aimed at prevention & treatment is now signed into law

10/25/2018 5AM Drugs :20 NC State Senator Berger will be in Stokes County tonight to host a community discussion on the opioid crisis

10/25/2018 5AM Drugs :20 NC AG Stein will be in Greensboro this morning for a drug take back event

10/25/2018 5AM Health :35 NC is announcing a health care shift, the Federal government approved decision to turn Medicaid into a Managed Care system

10/25/2018 5AM Health :25 For the first time in nearly 20 years the FDA has approved a new flu drug

10/25/2018 6AM Government 1:20 Federal authorities are trying to figure out who sent pipe bombs to high profile Democrats

10/25/2018 6AM Government :15 President Trump preparing for a campaign rally in NC tomorrow night

10/25/2018 6AM Government 1:20 A worker at a polling place in Winston-Salem is accused of misconduct during early voting

10/25/2018 6AM Government :20 In Guilford County elections officials say some voting machines did not reflect voter choices

10/25/2018 6AM Government :20 The State Board of Elections says more than 716,000 people have cast their voter for the November midterms

10/25/2018 6AM Education :20 Students in Guilford County only have to make up 2 of the 4 days they missed during Hurricanes Florence and Michael

10/25/2018 6AM Crime :20 A Winston-Salem high school student is accused of bringing a gun & drugs to school

10/25/2018 6AM Crime :40 A desperate search for a missing 13 year old Wisconsin girl continues, there is a $25,000 reward

10/25/2018 6AM Government :20 Leaders from the US & Mexico negotiating how to handle a migrant caravan

10/25/2018 Noon Crime :34 Federal investigators say more suspicious devices were found in the mail

10/25/2018 Noon Government :30 A US official says Defense Secretary Mattis is expected to send 800 troops to the US/Mexico border

10/25/2018 Noon Crime :25 State Troopers arrested a driver who hit a man in Haw River and kept going

10/25/2018 Noon Crime :23 A Welborn middle school student accused of stealing an activity bus and taking it on a joyride

10/25/2018 Noon Crime :27 A Davidson County man is in jail charged in a shooting that happened a week ago

10/25/2018 Noon Crime :25 A Graham man is charged in a child pornography investigation that started in January

10/25/2018 Noon Drugs :45 NC's Attorney General is in the Triad encouraging people to take advantage of National Drug Take Back Day

10/25/2018 Noon Drugs :23 NC State Senator Berger will be in Stokes County tonight to host a community discussion on the opioid crisis

10/25/2018 Noon Crime :30 Charlotte Police arrested an armed white man who confronted an African-American Republican volunteer at a polling place

10/25/2018 Noon Government :40 A poll worker in Forsyth County is accused of handing out campaign materials in an early voting site

10/25/2018 Noon Government :31 Guilford County poll workers reminding voters to double check their ballot before casting their votes

10/25/2018 Noon Government :21 President Trump will be in Charlotte tomorrow to boost support for Republicans

10/25/2018 Noon Crime 1:00 Three people accused of funneling money to college players to attend schools sponsored by Adidas

10/25/2018 Noon Crime :24 Soap believed to be cocaine found at Raleigh-Durham International Airport lands dealers & a buyer behind bars

10/25/2018 Noon Crime :31 A substitute teacher is charged with bringing a loaded gun to an elementary school in Largo, Florida

10/25/2018 Noon Crime :17 Packed with shards of glass & ready to explode is how FBI agents describing 9 pipe bombs that were sent

10/25/2018 Noon Government :28 President Trump plans to make an announcement on the cost of prescription drugs

10/25/2018 Noon Education :21 Students in Duplin County back in class for the 2nd day, they missed 7 weeks due to damage from Hurricane Florence

10/25/2018 Noon Health 2:15 According to CDC about half of the US who die suddenly of heart disease have no previous symptoms

10/25/2018 Noon Crime :38 Investigators offering a $25,000 reward in hopes of finding missing 13 year old Wisconsin teen



10/25/2018 Noon Crime :23 The Vatican is facing another lawsuit for child abuse 2 alleged victims have come forward

10/25/2018 5PM Crime :55 Federal investigators are trying to figure out who sent explosive devices to top Democrats

10/25/2018 5PM Crime :15 A look at an x-ray of one of the explosive devices

10/25/2018 5PM Government 1:15 Two local candidates for sheriff share their thoughts on recent explosive packages

10/25/2018 5PM Government :30 The Defense Secretary is reportedly sending troops to the US/Mexico border in response to a migrant caravan

10/25/2018 5PM Crime :40 The man suspected of shooting & killing 2 people in Kentucky is being held on murder charges

10/25/2018 5PM Crime :25 A suspect in a standoff in Lexington is in custody related to a shooting from a week ago

10/25/2018 5PM Crime :25 The driver suspected in a hit & run that sent someone to the hospital is facing charges after being arrested

10/25/2018 5PM Crime :20 A teen is accused of taking a bus on a joyride

10/25/2018 5PM Health :30 NC got Federal approval to shift the state's Medicaid program to a Managed-Care system

10/25/2018 5PM Crime :50 A reward is being offered for information related to the missing girl whose parents were found murdered in Wisconsin

10/25/2018 5PM Government 1:40 Rhetoric is heating up after explosive devices were found just 2 weeks before the midterms

10/25/2018 5PM Health :25 The FDA approved a new flu drug

10/25/2018 5PM Health :20 A study found heart attacks are more likely on cloudy, cold, or windy days

10/25/2018 5PM Government 4:30 Bill O'Neil breaks down where Kathy Manning and Ted Budd stands on the economy

10/25/2018 5PM Government :20 President Trump will be in Charlotte Friday to campaign for 2 Republicans in the state

10/25/2018 5PM Health 1:40 A woman was able to beat breast cancer without needing chemotherapy under new guidelines

10/25/2018 5PM Crime :45 Guilford County schools are investigating how a student was able to steal a bus

10/25/2018 6PM Crime :30 Student takes bus and goes on joyride

10/25/2018 6PM Government :30 Political attack ads looking at Budd, Manning

10/25/2018 6PM Crime :30 Search for mailer suspect in bomb threats

10/25/2018 6PM Government 1:30 A look at the sheriff race in Forsyth county

10/25/2018 11PM Crime :45 Manhunt continues for who is sending bombs to prominent Democrats & critics of President Trump

10/25/2018 11PM Crime 1:05 GCS leaders are investigating how a middle school student stole an activity bus & went on an hour-long joyride

10/25/2018 11PM Drugs :40 Sen. Phil Berger holds opioid discussion in Stokes County

10/25/2018 11PM Government :35 Jen Mangrum says she supports Medicaid expansion

10/25/2018 11PM Health :30 NC finally gets Medicaid waiver for managed care

10/25/2018 11PM Government :20 President Trump announced new proposals to lower drug prices by overhauling Medicare pricing rules

10/25/2018 11PM Government :50 13th District candidates talk healthcare

10/25/2018 11PM Government :20 President Trump holds rally tomorrow in Charlotte

10/25/2018 11PM Government :30 Breakdown of 5 bonds on the ballot for Winston-Salem voters

10/25/2018 11PM Crime :40 DC man convicted of slaying 4 people including an entire family in 2015

10/25/2018 11PM Crime :20 Arrest made in Lexington shooting & standoff

10/25/2018 11PM Government :20 As many as 800 troops are expected to be deployed to the US/Mexico border

10/26/2018 4:30AM Government :25 Voters in Winston-Salem five bonds will be on your midterm ballot

10/26/2018 4:30AM Government :45 A man accused of threatening a campaign worker in Charlotte is facing several charges

10/26/2018 4:30AM Crime :40 A High Point student takes a school bus on a joy right and school leaders are wondering how this happened

10/26/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 Davidson County deputies say a man behind a shooting & a short standoff one ago today is in jail

10/26/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 A person accused of a hit & run in Alamance County will be in court today

10/26/2018 4:30AM Health :30 The Medicaid program in our state will not be a Managed Care system

10/26/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 A 17 year old is facing serious charges after police say he pointed a gun at another child

10/26/2018 4:30AM Crime :35 A teacher is preparing for classes today after being carjacked outside of a middle school

10/26/2018 5AM Crime :15 Investigators have discovered 3 more suspicious packages addressed to prominent Democrats & supporters

10/26/2018 5AM Government :15 The President will be in Charlotte today for a campaign stop

10/26/2018 5AM Crime 1:10 A middle school student facing charges after stealing a bus and taking it on a joyride in High Point

10/26/2018 5AM Crime :25 A driver has been arrested in a hit & run crash with a pedestrian in Alamance County

10/26/2018 5AM Crime :25 Davidson County deputies have caught up with a man wanted for a shooting last week

10/26/2018 5AM Drugs :45 Tomorrow is National Prescription Drug Take Back Day

10/26/2018 5AM Health :25 President Trump has a new plan aimed at decreasing prescription drug prices

10/26/2018 5AM Government :20 Department of Homeland Security Secretary Nielsen will get a look at the 1st completed section of President Trump's wall

10/26/2018 5AM Crime :20 The FBI says more explosive devices may be out there after 10 critics of President Trump received bombs in the mail

10/26/2018 5AM Government 1:00 3 weeks after Justice Kavanaugh's swearing in the Senate Judiciary Committee wants to investigate one of his accusers

10/26/2018 5AM Crime 1:00 The FBI is looking into whether to file Federal charges against a man accused of threatening a poll worker

10/26/2018 6AM Government 1:10 Agents trying to figure out whether those bombs were ever suppose to detonate

10/26/2018 6AM Government 1:20 11 days to go until midterm elections, President Trump is coming to Charlotte today to campaign

10/26/2018 6AM Crime :40 A middle school student facing charges after stealing a bus and taking it on a joyride in High Point



10/26/2018 6AM Crime :15 State Troopers tell WXII 12 a driver accused of hitting a man in Haw River should be in court this afternoon

10/26/2018 6AM Crime :15 Davidson County deputies say a man behind a shooting & a short standoff one ago today is in jail

10/26/2018 6AM Government 1:30 FBI is intensely focused on a postal service building in Florida as it looks into terror leading up to the midterm elections

10/26/2018 6AM Government :20 President Trump plans to send about 800 more soldiers to the US/Mexico border

10/26/2018 6AM Crime :30 Chinese Police say someone with a knife attacked 14 children at a kindergarten

10/26/2018 Noon Crime :21 Authorities have made an arrest in connection with the mailing of pipe bombs to prominent Democrats & critics of the President

10/26/2018 Noon Government 1:43 We are awaiting President Trump's comments on the arrest

10/26/2018 Noon Crime :35 Thomasville Police arrest 2 people following a wild chase

10/26/2018 Noon Education :30 The UNC Board of Governors is holding emergency meeting amid reports that Margaret Spellings plans to step down

10/26/2018 Noon Government :27 President Trump will be in Charlotte tonight to campaign for Republicans

10/26/2018 Noon Government :27 Former President Obama will also be on the campaign trail today, he'll stump for Democrats in Wisconsin & Michigan

10/26/2018 Noon Government :17 Early voting for the midterms is happening now through November 3rd

10/26/2018 Noon Crime :20 A person accused of a hit & run in Alamance County will be in court today

10/26/2018 Noon Crime :40 A High Point student takes a school bus on a joy right and school leaders are wondering how this happened

10/26/2018 Noon Government :31 The White House has invited Russian leader Putin to Washington

10/26/2018 Noon Education :30 Former US Education Secretary Spelling resigns as president of University of North Carolina

10/26/2018 Noon Crime :40 A black campaign volunteer in Charlotte says a man threatened him with a BB gun

10/26/2018 Noon Drugs :27 Tomorrow is National Prescription Drug Take Back Day

10/26/2018 Noon Health :19 Fewer adults are getting their recommended flu shots

10/26/2018 Noon Health :47 An outbreak has health officials on alert at a growing number of college campuses, hand, foot & mouth disease on the rise

10/26/2018 5PM Crime :10 President Trump reacts to news of the suspected package bomber's arrest

10/26/2018 5PM Crime 1:00 The man suspected of sending at least 13 packages containing explosives is in custody facing several charges

10/26/2018 5PM Crime 1:15 The man suspected of sending the 13 packages containing explosives has a connection to NC

10/26/2018 5PM Government 1:30 President Trump is expected in Charlotte for a rally for 2 NC Republicans

10/26/2018 5PM Government :20 Early voting is underway in NC

10/26/2018 5PM Government 2:45 A profile of Eddie Gallimore a candidate for NC's Senate 29th District

10/26/2018 5PM Education :25 President of North Carolina's public universities is resigning

10/26/2018 5PM Drugs :25 Drug take back day is this weekend to collect unused prescriptions

10/26/2018 5PM Crime 1:25 The man accused in package bombs has a lengthy criminal history where he was arrested at least 10 times in Florida

10/26/2018 5PM Health :40 A therapy horse is bringing smiles to patients at a medical facility

10/26/2018 6PM Crime :20 President Trump reacts to mail bomb suspect

10/26/2018 6PM Crime 1:15 Investigation into mail bomb suspect

10/26/2018 6PM Government 1:25 President Trump coming to Charlotte

10/26/2018 6PM Government 1:00 Chuck Todd weighs in on NC 13th District between Budd and Manning

10/26/2018 6PM Crime 1:00 Information about the newspaper the mail bomb suspect was in at Brevard College in NC

10/26/2018 6PM Government 2:37 A look at Democratic candidate in the Senate 29th District

10/26/2018 6PM Government :10 President Trump arrives in Charlotte

10/26/2018 6PM Crime :25 911 phone call of student stealing bus

10/26/2018 Dateline Crime 45:13:35 A young woman's murder remains unsolved until someone comes forward to reveal her own harrowing story

10/26/2018 11PM Government 1:45 President Trump rallies in Charlotte

10/26/2018 11PM Crime :45 FBI arrests FL man on suspicion he's the one sending bombs & suspicious devices to prominent Democrats

10/26/2018 11PM Government :55 Rep. Mark Walker praises FBI's swift actions in arresting mail bomb suspect

10/26/2018 11PM Economy 1:15 Lexington expected to see a big boost this weekend for the 35th annual BBQ festival

10/27/2018 5:30AM Government 1:40 President Trump rallies in Charlotte

10/27/2018 5:30AM Government :25 More than 1 million in NC have already cast their ballots for the midterm elections

10/27/2018 5:30AM Drugs :25 National Drug Takeback Day is today

10/27/2018 5:30AM Economy 1:15 Lexington expected to see a big boost this weekend for the 35th annual BBQ festival

10/27/2018 6AM Government 1:40 President Trump rallies in Charlotte

10/27/2018 6AM Government :25 More than 1 million in NC have already cast their ballots for the midterm elections

10/27/2018 6AM Government :50 Rep. Mark Walker praises FBI's swift actions in arresting mail bomb suspect

10/27/2018 6AM Health :34 Firefighters deck uniforms & fire engine in pink in the name of breast cancer survivors

10/27/2018 6AM Crime :45 ATF offering $5,000 reward for information leading to the arrest of 2 men accused of attacking a Clemmons store worker

10/27/2018 7AM Government 1:40 President Trump rallies in Charlotte

10/27/2018 7AM Government :25 More than 1 million in NC have already cast their ballots for the midterm elections

10/27/2018 7AM Government 1:15 We're learning new details about Sayoc the man accused of sending 13 suspicious packages to Trump critics

10/27/2018 7AM Drugs :25 National Drug Takeback Day is today



10/27/2018 7AM Drugs 1:20 Last year more than 6 million Americans misused controlled prescription drugs, today Drug Enforcement is fighting back

10/27/2018 7AM Crime :45 ATF offering $5,000 reward for information leading to the arrest of 2 men accused of attacking a Clemmons store worker

10/27/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

10/27/2018 PSA Education :30 www.iwitnessbullying.org

10/27/2018 PSA Education :30 www.iwitnessbullying.org

10/27/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

10/27/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

10/27/2018 6PM Crime :15 President Trump reacts to Pittsburgh shooting

10/27/2018 6PM Crime 1:30 11 dead after gunman shoots up synagogue

10/27/2018 6PM Crime :45 Local Rabi reacts to Pittsburgh shooting

10/27/2018 6PM Crime :55 Former lawyer talks about bomb suspect's past

10/27/2018 6PM Crime :45 Drunken husband slams into home with car, slashes wife with knife

10/27/2018 6PM Government 1:25 Locals march to get people to vote

10/27/2018 Dateline Crime 89:22:49 After a Michigan resident goes missing from a Halloween party a town searches for clues in a long investigation

10/27/2018 11PM Crime 1:45 Man charged in mass shooting in Pittsburgh

10/27/2018 11PM Crime :45 Local Rabi reacts to Pittsburgh shooting

10/27/2018 11PM Crime :25 Mail bomb suspect will appear in court on Monday

10/27/2018 11PM Crime :32 Drunken husband slams into home with car, slashes wife with knife

10/27/2018 11PM Drugs :17 National Drug Takeback Day  

10/28/2018 6AM Crime 1:20 It's been less than 24 hours since a gunman opened fire inside a Pittsburgh synagogue

10/28/2018 6AM Crime :46 Local Rabbis react to shooting

10/28/2018 6AM Crime :31 A woman is recovering after he husband rammed his car into a home & cut her with a knife prompting a standoff with police

10/28/2018 6AM Government 2:37 A look at Democratic candidate in the Senate 29th District

10/28/2018 6AM Crime 1:30 Obert Bowers the man accused of killing 11 people at a Pittsburgh synagogue is now facing 29 Federal criminal counts

10/28/2018 6AM Crime :40 A Pittsburgh man says he believes his uncle is among the 11 killed in Saturday's shooting at the Tree of Life Synagogue

10/28/2018 6AM Crime :45 In Washington, DC hundreds gathered for a candlelight vigil to honor those who lost their lives in the shooting

10/28/2018 6AM Crime :20 We're learning more about the man who is accused of mailing explosive packages to several prominent Democrats

10/28/2018 6AM Government :36 Voters in Forsyth County hit the streets in an effort to recruit more people to the polls yesterday

10/28/2018 6AM Drugs 2:12 A non-profit in New Hampshire is aimed to get recovering addicts to smile again all while making sure they stay sober

10/28/2018 7AM Government 1:45 It's a difficult, emotional morning in Pittsburgh a day after g gunman opened fire inside a Jewish Temple during a service

10/28/2018 7AM Crime :46 Local Rabbis react to shooting

10/28/2018 7AM Crime :31 A woman is recovering after he husband rammed his car into a home & cut her with a knife prompting a standoff with police

10/28/2018 7AM Government 2:45 A profile of Eddie Gallimore a candidate for NC's Senate 29th District

10/28/2018 7AM Crime 1:30 Obert Bowers the man accused of killing 11 people at a Pittsburgh synagogue is now facing 29 Federal criminal counts

10/28/2018 7AM Crime 1:09 On the same day as the shooting visitors gathered outside of the Holocaust Memorial Museum in Washington, DC

10/28/2018 7AM Crime :20 We're learning more about the man who is accused of mailing explosive packages to several prominent Democrats

10/28/2018 7AM Government :36 Voters in Forsyth County hit the streets in an effort to recruit more people to the polls yesterday

10/28/2018 7AM Drugs 2:12 A non-profit in New Hampshire is aimed to get recovering addicts to smile again all while making sure they stay sober

10/28/2018 Meet Press Government 10:13:22 NRCC Chair Rep. Steve Stivers & DCCC Chair Rep. Ben Ray Lugan - Joint Interview

10/28/2018 Meet Press Government 11:19:42 Charlie Sykes, contributing editor "The Weekly Standard"

10/28/2018 Meet Press Government 10:24:53 David French, Senior Writer, National Review

10/28/2018 6PM Crime 1:55 Latest on the shooting at synagogue in Pittsburgh

10/28/2018 6PM Crime :20 Vigil held for shooting victims

10/28/2018 6PM Government 1:15 Candidate tries to get voters to the polls

10/28/2018 6PM Crime :30 Funeral held for SC deputy in Florence shooting

10/28/2018 6PM Crime :25 Mail bomb suspect headed to court tomorrow

10/28/2018 11PM Crime 1:45 Latest on shooting at synagogue in Pittsburgh

10/28/2018 11PM Crime :15 Nation mourning after synagogue shooting

10/28/2018 11PM Crime :45 More information on suspect in Pittsburgh shooting

10/28/2018 11PM Crime :25 Mail bomb suspect headed to court tomorrow

10/28/2018 11PM Government 1:30 Candidate tries to get voters to the polls

10/28/2018 Matter Fact Government 4:09:33 Conventional wisdom says key to attracting Latino voters is through immigration, but in reality neither party is appealing to Latino voters

10/28/2018 Matter Fact Government 4:19:07 Midterm elections less than 2 weeks away & which voters show up will make the difference in several right races in the country

10/28/2018 Matter Fact Government 3:29:45 The late Sen. McCain was known as a maverick, the new generation needs turn out & vote in the midterms and be a maverick

10/29/2018 4:30AM Crime 1:46 Latest on shooting at synagogue in Pittsburgh

10/29/2018 4:30AM Crime :45 More information on suspect in Pittsburgh shooting

http://www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org/
http://www.iwitnessbullying.org/
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http://www.ymca.org/
http://www.ymca.org/


10/29/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Mail bomb suspect headed to court today

10/29/2018 4:30AM Government 1:30 Candidate tries to get voters to the polls

10/29/2018 5AM Crime :45 Suspect in synagogue shooting in court today

10/29/2018 5AM Crime 1:05 73 hours - 3 hate crimes

10/29/2018 5AM Economy :25 IBM to buy locally based Red Hat

10/29/2018 5AM Crime :25 Winston-Salem man shot in the head

10/29/2018 5AM Crime :15 Restaurant workers who sold takeout food to a girl with a peanut allergy are now convicted on manslaughter

10/29/2018 5AM Crime :30 Bus driver arrested for driving into flood waters

10/29/2018 5AM Crime :25 Man behind a dozen explosives to political leaders expected in court today

10/29/2018 5AM Crime :25 Three man arrested for armed robbery on Hanes Mill Road in Winston-Salem

10/29/2018 5AM Health :30 Dog flu is spreading across the state

10/29/2018 6AM Crime 1:05 Governor Cooper just ordered all state flags to fly at half-staff in honor of 11 people gunned down in Pittsburgh synagogue

10/29/2018 6AM Crime :15 A Florida man accused of mailing bombs to critics of President Trump should be in court today

10/29/2018 6AM Government 1:10 Eight days until midterms and early voting is going strong across our state

10/29/2018 6AM Government :20 News of a potential power shift I Germany, Chancellor Merkel reportedly wants to give up leadership of her party

10/29/2018 6AM Crime 1:10 Man suspected of shooting & killing 11 in Pittsburgh synagogue will be in court, worst attack on US Jewish community ever

10/29/2018 Noon Crime 1:05 A student was shot & killed at a high school near Charlotte, during a fight between 2 students, the other student in custody

10/29/2018 Noon Crime :27 FBI says it's bomb squad in Atlanta responding to suspicious package at USPS

10/29/2018 Noon Crime :23 US marshals say the suspect in the Pittsburgh synagogue shooting has arrived for his first appearance in court

10/29/2018 Noon Crime :13 Temple Emanuel in Greensboro will hold an inter-faith rally against hatred & violence

10/29/2018 Noon Crime :24 The man accused of mailing explosive devices to prominent Democrats & critics of the President will be in court today

10/29/2018 Noon Crime :20 A man & woman in Davidson County are behind bars accused of assaulting each other

10/29/2018 Noon Crime :15 Greensboro Police looking for a man who  held up a Waffle House

10/29/2018 Noon Crime :24 Winston-Salem police are looking for leads in a shooting that let a man with a gunshot wound to the head

10/29/2018 Noon Government :54 This is the final week of early voting across NC, more than a million people have already cast ballots

10/29/2018 Noon Government :21 Republican statewide judicial candidates are touring the state today

10/29/2018 Noon Government :20 The Rev. Barber is on a 3-state tour to get poor & low-income people to the polls

10/29/2018 Noon Crime :22 Three people are in jail accused of carjacking a woman in Winston-Salem

10/29/2018 Noon Economy :18 The old Hayes-Taylor YMCA will be torn down today, a groundbreaking will be held this afternoon at 2

10/29/2018 Noon Crime :17 Orange County deputies looking for suspects who shot a woman at a party near Hillsborough

10/29/2018 Noon Economy :23 IBM is set to take over Raleigh-based open-source software company Red Hat for $34 billion

10/29/2018 Noon Crime :12 Two sisters in Charlotte seeking legal action, they say they were verbally attacked by a woman at their own home

10/29/2018 Noon Education :31 An honor court at UNC-Chapel Hill has sanctioned a student who spread her blood & paint on Silent Sam monument

10/29/2018 Noon Crime 1:00 Governor Cooper says he's heartbroken after a student was shot & killed at a high school in near Charlotte

10/29/2018 Noon Health :22 Several government agencies are warning about decorative contact lenses

10/29/2018 Noon Health :18 Parents should be mindful of what kids of candy children are eating after trick-or-treating

10/29/2018 Noon Health :27 The infection is one of 2 diseases known as "Kennel Cough" or the canine influenza virus is spreading in our state

10/29/2018 4PM Crime 1:15 Charlotte student killed inside high school

10/29/2018 4PM Crime :25 Elkin Fire Chief Matthew Crawford resigns amid misconduct investigation

10/29/2018 4PM Crime 1:30 Man accused in synagogue attack appears in court

10/29/2018 4PM Government 1:45 Paul Ryan makes campaign stop in Greensboro

10/29/2018 4PM Health :25 Dogs can sniff out malaria in humans

10/29/2018 4PM Government 1:30 Budd vs. Manning for 13th District

10/29/2018 4PM Government :30 President Trump sending troops to border for caravan

10/29/2018 4PM Crime :25 Suspicious package found in Atlanta

10/29/2018 4PM Crime 1:45 Mass shooting at synagogue kills 11

10/29/2018 4PM Crime 3:00 Local vigil for synagogue shooting

10/29/2018 4PM Economy :20 Gas prices going down in the Piedmont

10/29/2018 5PM Crime 1:15 A student in Matthews, NC is charged with murder in the shooting death of another student

10/29/2018 5PM Crime :45 A man is facing 29 Federal charges in a mass shooting at a synagogue over the weekend

10/29/2018 5PM Government 1:45 Recent attacks has people wondering if the current political climate is contributing to a rise in violence

10/29/2018 5PM Government :25 5,200 troops will head to the US/Mexico border ahead of a migrant caravan arriving

10/29/2018 5PM Crime :25 A new package bomb addressed to CNN believed to be a pipe bomb was intercepted at a mail facility in Atlanta

10/29/2018 5PM Crime :30 The man accused of sending mail bombs appeared in court on charges related to the devices

10/29/2018 5PM Crime :25 A shooting in Kentucky is being investigated as a hate crime after a white man shot & killed 2 African-Americans

10/29/2018 5PM Crime :25 A woman is facing a charge in the death of her baby after officials say she drove around a barricade



10/29/2018 5PM Government 1:15 Rep. Paul Ryan is in Greensboro stumping for Representative Ted Budd

10/29/2018 5PM Health :30 A walk to end Alzheimer's in Greensboro raised more than $150,000 over the weekend

10/29/2018 5PM Health :50 New guidelines are leading to a shortage of the shingles vaccine

10/29/2018 5PM Health :30 Dentists say candy spread over time and ones that you suck on are bad for your teeth

10/29/2018 5PM Crime 1:15 In the last 2 years the number of anti-Semitic attacks has increased, places of worship are now considering armed guards

10/29/2018 5PM Government 1:40 A close race in NC's 13th Congressional District is gaining national attention

10/29/2018 5PM Health :25 Experts warn against using colored contact lenses, could cause blindness & other issues

10/29/2018 5PM Health 2:15 Local daycares taking precautions against flu season especially in wake of a polio-like virus that can paralyze children

10/29/2018 6PM Crime :45 A man is accused of killing 11 people inside a Jewish synagogue was in court for the first time today

10/29/2018 6PM Crime :20 Tears & confusion after a deadly school shooting, a student is accused of shooting another student after a fight

10/29/2018 6PM Government 1:12 Today House Speaker Paul Ryan came to Greensboro to campaign on behalf of Congressman Ted Budd

10/30/2018 4:30AM Crime :35 Lexington man arrested for breaking into a home attacking the homeowner with a knife & standoff with the police

10/30/2018 4:30AM Government :23 2018 early voting totals surpass 2014 numbers

10/30/2018 4:30AM Government :30 NC's 13th District race has raised nearly $8 million dollars

10/30/2018 4:30AM Government :20 House Speaker Paul Ryan made a quick stop in Greensboro on behalf of Congressman Budd

10/30/2018 4:30AM Health :22 CDC confirms more cases of AFM, at least 1 confirmed case is in NC

10/30/2018 4:30AM Government :27 The Pentagon says by the end of the week there will be 5200 active duty troops at the US/Mexico border

10/30/2018 5AM Crime 1:20 A community is mourning the loss of a teenage boy after a classmate shot him inside their high school

10/30/2018 5AM Crime :25 Friends, families & community will say goodbye to the victims of the deadliest attack on Jewish people in US history

10/30/2018 5AM Crime :15 In Greensboro the Jewish community is holding an inter-faith rally in wake of the mass shooting in Pittsburgh

10/30/2018 5AM Government :15 President Trump heads to Pittsburgh to meet with families of the victims

10/30/2018 5AM Crime :25 The Florida man accused of sending explosive packages in the mail to critics of President Trump is in court

10/30/2018 5AM Crime :25 Three officers accused of lying aobut the shooting that killed Laquan McDonald are due in court today

10/30/2018 5AM Government :15 President Trump is sending more than 5,000 troops along with military equipment to the Southern border

10/30/2018 5AM Crime :50 Journalist Jamal Khashoggi's finance is calling for justice in his murder

10/30/2018 5AM Government :15 The turn out from early voting has already exceeded the total from 2014 in NC

10/30/2018 5AM Crime :20 A Union County mother is now facing charges after floodwaters swept away & killed her infant son

10/30/2018 6AM Crime 1:10 Hearts are heavy for students at a school near Charlotte, authorities say one student shot & killed another at their school

10/30/2018 6AM Crime :45 Today we'll see the first funeral for people killed in a mass shooting at a synagogue in Pittsburgh

10/30/2018 6AM Crime 1:20 In Greensboro the Jewish community is holding an inter-faith rally in wake of the mass shooting in Pittsburgh

10/30/2018 6AM Government :25 Elkin Fire Chief Matthew Crawford is resigning following a WXII 12 investigates report

10/30/2018 6AM Crime :20 A NC mother is charged in her son's death, she drove through a barricade in Union County during Hurricane Florence

10/30/2018 6AM Crime :20 A South Dakota inmate who killed a prison guard is dead, the state executed him last night

10/30/2018 6AM Crime :45 Investigators are looking at what appears to be another mail bomb, it was the 2nd one addressed to CNN

10/30/2018 6AM Crime :15 The "all clear" after a scare in Southern California overnight, a suspicious package was delivered near Los Angeles

10/30/2018 6AM Government :15 President Trump is sending 5200 additional troops to the US/Mexico border

10/30/2018 6AM Government :20 The midterm elections are 1 week from today, early voting continues to impress across our state

10/30/2018 6AM Government :15 Republican House Speaker Paul Ryan is supporting 13th District Representative Ted Budd

10/30/2018 6AM Government :20 Stocks are sinking on Wall Street, there are concerns about new US tariffs on remaining Chinese imports by December

10/30/2018 Noon Crime 1:13 We're hearing from the family of a student shot & killed at his high school in Matthews

10/30/2018 Noon Crime :31 3 children were hit & killed while boarding a bus in Fulton County, bus's stop arm was would when truck hit the children

10/30/2018 Noon Government :52 President Trump plans to sign an executive order to end birthright citizenship for babies born in the US to non-citizens

10/30/2018 Noon Crime :23 A Davidson County man is charged with assaulting a deputy

10/30/2018 Noon Government :23 The City of Elkin is searching for a new fire chief, previous chief resigned following a WXII 12 investigation

10/30/2018 Noon Crime :25 A NC mother is now charged in her son's death, deputies in Union County say floodwaters swept him away during Florence

10/30/2018 Noon Crime :21 A teenager shot in the head at a party near Hillsborough has died

10/30/2018 Noon Crime :25 A Texas school bus driver who tried to make his way through floodwaters is now facing charges

10/30/2018 Noon Crime :49 The accused mail bomber will appear in court again this week in Miami

10/30/2018 Noon Government :22 2018 early voting totals surpass 2014 numbers

10/30/2018 Noon Health :28 CDC is confirming 10 more cases of AFM the polio-like illness affecting children, one confirmed case in NC

10/30/2018 Noon Health :22 More than 7500 woman have been newly diagnosed this year with breast cancer just in NC alone

10/30/2018 4PM Crime :45 Funerals begin for synagogue victims as President Trump visits

10/30/2018 4PM Crime 1:00 Elon student attended the Synagogue in Pittsburgh

10/30/2018 4PM Crime 1:00 Family of teen killed in Charlotte school shooting speaks out

10/30/2018 4PM Government :50 President Trump wants to end birthright citizenship

10/30/2018 4PM Government :50 Local reaction to President Trump's birthright plan



10/30/2018 4PM Crime :25 Mom charged in death of her child during hurricane

10/30/2018 4PM Crime :30 Three kids killed at bus stop in Indiana

10/30/2018 4PM Crime :30 Ganster found murdered in prison

10/30/2018 4PM Crime :25 Still no word on where murdered journalist's body is

10/30/2018 4PM Government :25 Pharrell tells President Trump to stop using his song

10/30/2018 4PM Health 1:20 Women fighting breast cancer come together in Greensboro

10/30/2018 4PM Education :25 Groundbreaking for new Courtney Elementary School gym that was destroyed by tornado

10/30/2018 4PM Economy :25 Walmart planning to make holiday shopping easier

10/30/2018 4PM Education :25 McDonalds to offer job shadowing program for employees

10/30/2018 4PM Crime 1:45 President Trump visiting Pittsburgh after synagogue shooting

10/30/2018 4PM Crime 3:15 A look at hate crimes in America

10/30/2018 4PM Government :25 Second migrant caravan heading to the US

10/30/2018 4PM Government 1:55 President Trump using immigration as election issue

10/30/2018 4PM Government :25 Massive military operation underway in Norway

10/30/2018 5PM Crime 1:15 Investigators are searching for a man wanted for murder & arson in a deadly fire over the weekend

10/30/2018 5PM Crime :25 High Point police are in a standoff with a suspect wanted in Florida who is on a roof

10/30/2018 5PM Government :40 President Trump is in Pittsburgh to mourn 11 people killed in a mass shooting at a synagogue

10/30/2018 5PM Crime :10 A local college student is mourning friends he knew from the Tree of Life Synagogue in Pittsburgh

10/30/2018 5PM Government 1:50 The President says he will issue an executive order about citizen's birthright

10/30/2018 5PM Crime 1:00 The suspect in a deadly school shooting in NC is in court on a murder charge

10/30/2018 5PM Government 1:55 A charity is the subject of a recent attack ad in the Ted Budd & Kathy Manning race

10/30/2018 5PM Government :20 Early voting is underway, more than a million people in NC have already cast their ballot

10/30/2018 5PM Crime :25 A bus driver in Texas is facing charges for driving through floodwaters

10/30/2018 5PM Health :25 A new study finds Generation Z is stressed out

10/30/2018 5PM Health :50 Health experts warn kids could get seriously ill from ingesting eye drops

10/30/2018 5PM Crime :30 A German nurse admitted to killing around 100 people

10/30/2018 5PM Crime :35 One person arrested in a deadly shooting over the weekend, police are searching for a 2nd suspect

10/30/2018 5PM Education :30 A Triad elementary school holding a ribbon cutting for new gym after the old one was destroyed during a tornado

10/30/2018 5PM Health :25 The CDC confirms new cases of AFM, a polio-like virus

10/30/2018 5PM Health 2:50 Moms are giving the CDC an F grade for its handling of a polio-like virus

10/30/2018 6PM Crime 1:20 US Marshals arrested a standoff suspect on the roof of a High Point apartment complex, wanted for attempted murder in FL

10/30/2018 6PM Government :20 Election day is exactly one week away

10/30/2018 6PM Government 2:34 Some races in NC could impact who controls the US House of Representatives, one is the 13th District

10/30/2018 6PM Government :45 President Trump amplifying his stance on immigration, he said he will order an end to birthright citizenships

10/30/2018 6PM Government :15 House Speaker Ryan told a radio station in KY that the President cannot end birthright citizenship by executive order

10/30/2018 6PM Government :50 A woman in the Triad says an executive order like this would impact her children

10/30/2018 6PM Government :35 President Trump traveled to Pittsburgh today to pay tribute to 11 people shot & killed in a synagogue

10/30/2018 6PM Crime 1:05 Davidson County deputies searching for man accused of killing another man & setting his house on fire

10/30/2018 6PM Crime :35 A high school outside of Charlotte will be closed again tomorrow as they start to heal from deadly shooting at the school

10/30/2018 6PM Education :30 A school gym destroyed by a tornado last year is getting a fresh start, Courtney Elementary is showing of their new gym

10/30/2018 6PM Health :40 Breast Cancer Awareness month is winding down but survivors showing their support for each other year round

10/30/2018 11PM Crime 1:00 Greensboro synagogue holds rally against violence & hate in response to shooting in Pittsburgh

10/30/2018 11PM Crime 1:15 President Trump visited Pittsburgh synagogue and met the survivors of the shooting

10/30/2018 11PM Government :41 The President said he will order an end to birthright citizenships for babies born in the US to parents who are not citizens

10/30/2018 11PM Crime :25 A man who sat on top of an apartment complex during a standoff with police is in custody in High Point tonight

10/30/2018 11PM Crime :25 A man is charged in a multiple-vehicle crash this morning in Guilford County

10/30/2018 11PM Crime :25 A woman is facing multiple charges after State Police say she hit & killed 3 young siblings boarding their school bus

10/30/2018 11PM Crime :20 Father of teenager killed in shooting at a high school talks about his son

10/30/2018 11PM Crime :30 Teen accused of shooting a classmate in Charlotte-area high school charged with 1st degree murder

10/30/2018 11PM Crime :25 The death of notorious Boston gangster "Whitey Bulger" is being investigated as a homicide

10/30/2018 11PM Crime :25 Demolition is underway on a waterslide where a 10 year old boy was killed 2 years ago in Kansas City, Kansas

10/30/2018 11PM Government 1:11 Greensboro charity challenging attack ad involving Ted Budd & Kathy Manning

10/30/2018 11PM Health :37 There may be a way to defeat lice & their eggs without using pesticide shampoos or sprays

10/30/2018 11PM Health :25 The FDA is ordering hair dye manufacturers to remove lead from their products

10/31/2018 4:30AM Crime :35 A standoff in High Point ended peacefully, the man who caused it is in jail 

10/31/2018 4:30AM Government :28 People are protesting the President's newest proposal on immigration



10/31/2018 4:30AM Government :35 A woman living in the Triad says change that amendment because it would impact her 2 children

10/31/2018 4:30AM Crime :40 Davidson County Sheriff's Office is still searching for a dangerous man accused of killing another man & setting house on fire

10/31/2018 4:30AM Education 1:00 Ribbon cutting today at Courtney Elementary School in Yadkin County, they opened the new repaired gym

10/31/2018 4:30AM Crime 1:10 The teen charged in a deadly school shooting in Matthews, NC is being held without bond

10/31/2018 4:30AM Government 1:13 Greensboro charity challenging attack ad involving Ted Budd & Kathy Manning

10/31/2018 5AM Crime :50 48 hours after a student shot & killed his 16  year old son a father says he's still in shock

10/31/2018 5AM Crime 1:00 Today more funerals are scheduled for the victims of the massacre at a Pittsburgh synagogue

10/31/2018 5AM Government :15 The President is now heading to Florida as he kicks off a 6 day campaign blitz

10/31/2018 5AM Government :15 The President says he plans to sign an executive order ending birthright citizenship for children of non-citizens

10/31/2018 5AM Crime :15 The search is on in Davidson County for a 20 year old man deputies say is armed & dangerous

10/31/2018 5AM Crime :20 In High Point a man who sat on a roof for hours trying to get away from police is due in court today

10/31/2018 5AM Crime :40 Three young siglins in Indiana were killed & a 4th seriously injured while trying to board a school bus

10/31/2018 5AM Government :50 5200 troops are preparing to be deployed to the Mexico border

10/31/2018 5AM Crime 1:20 We're learning more about what may have sparked a deadly school shooting near Charlotte

10/31/2018 5AM Crime :30 The man charged with killing 2 SC officers & injuring 4 others will be in court today

10/31/2018 5AM Crime :15 Authorities trying to find a 20 year old man accused of killing his neighbor & setting his home on fire

10/31/2018 5AM Government :15 President Trump is back on the campaign trail today, he will start a 2 day rally blitz with a stop in Florida this afternoon

10/31/2018 6AM Government 1:00 President Trump wants to sign an executive order ending "birthright citizenship"

10/31/2018 6AM Government :30 Constitutional scholars question whether the President can make the change without Congress

10/31/2018 6AM Government :30 President Trump & the First Lady are back after visiting Pittsburgh paying respect after the mass shooting at the synagogue

10/31/2018 6AM Crime :40 The sound of unity & music filled a rally against hate in Greensboro

10/31/2018 6AM Crime 1:00 Authorities trying to find a 20 year old man accused of killing his neighbor & setting his home on fire

10/31/2018 6AM Crime :20 A man involved in a standoff with High Point Police should be in court today

10/31/2018 6AM Crime :45 A NC high school student accused of shooting & killing a classmate at school is still in custody

10/31/2018 6AM Crime :20 Graham is where authorities say they found 1 of 2 men accused of killing a woman at a barn party in Orange County

10/31/2018 6AM Crime :30 An Indiana family is dealing with so much pain, a driver hit & killed 3 children who were trying to get on their school bus

10/31/2018 6AM Crime :40 Investigators in Texas are quickly trying to find a missing 2 year old who disappeared over the weekend

10/31/2018 6AM Government :15 President Trump wants to sign an executive order ending "birthright citizenship"

10/31/2018 6AM Government :14 President Trump heading back to the campaign trail today, his critics want him to tone done rhetoric at the rallies

10/31/2018 6AM Health :45 Trick-or-Treaters are about to head out in a few hours, we have some important safety warnings

10/31/2018 Noon Crime :29 State Troopers say 2 vehicles hit & killed a 3 year old boy in Cleveland County

10/31/2018 Noon Crime :41 An Alamance County man is behind bars facing charges in a decades-old child sex abuse case

10/31/2018 Noon Government :29 More than 5,000 troops are headed to the US/Mexico border including some from the 82nd Airborne Division at Ft. Bragg

10/31/2018 Noon Government 1:13 Less than a week before the election and immigration is the focus

10/31/2018 Noon Crime :25 The 2nd man wanted in the murder of a woman at a party in Orange County is in jail

10/31/2018 Noon Crime :48 A manhunt continues in Davidson County for a murder & arson suspect

10/31/2018 Noon Crime :25 A suspect in an attempted murder in Florida who was arrested in the Triad will soon head back to Florida

10/31/2018 Noon Crime :17 A Davidson County woman is in jail this afternoon accused of breaking into a home in Thomasville last year

10/31/2018 Noon Education :40 A bench outside Jefferson Elementary school was dedicated today, it is helping lonely students make new friends

10/31/2018 Noon Crime :26 A deputy in Eastern NC was shot & wounded while trying to stop a speeding car, it happened Southwest of Greenville

10/31/2018 Noon Crime :23 The man charged with killing 2 SC officers & injuring 4 others will be in court today

10/31/2018 Noon Education :50 MD football coach DJ Durkin is allowed to go back to the sidelines following multiple investigations involving death of a player

10/31/2018 Noon Health :31 The FDA is revamping its definition of "healthy" to reflect our changing understanding of nutrition science

10/31/2018 Noon Government :26 Republicans could cement their legacy if 6 amendments on November ballot are approved it would mandate photo ID to vote

10/31/2018 Noon Government 1:20 Greensboro non-profit challenging attack advertising involving Ted Budd and Kathy Manning

10/31/2018 Noon Government :28 You don't have to wait until next Tuesday to vote, early voting runs through Saturday in NC

10/31/2018 Noon Crime :46 A NC high school student accused of shooting & killing a classmate at school is still in custody

10/31/2018 Noon Crime :20 James "Whitey" Bulger is dead, the gangster was a deadly staple in Boston's organized crime scene

10/31/2018 Noon Education :37 A SC mother wants her child's middle school to re-evaluate their dress code

10/31/2018 4PM Crime 1:15 Search for alleged killer in Davidson Couty

10/31/2018 4PM Crime :20 Suspect in High Point standoff will be extradited to Florida

10/31/2018 4PM Crime 1:30 Funderals begin after synagogue shooting

10/31/2018 4PM Crime :25 Turkey says Saudis killed journalist as soon as he entered consulate

10/31/2018 4PM Government :40 Naturalized citizens promote voting

10/31/2018 4PM Government 1:45 More women than ever running for office

10/31/2018 4PM Government 1:45 President Trump campaigning for midterms



10/31/2018 4PM Government 5:00 Magrum trying to unseat Berger in NC Senate

10/31/2018 5PM Crime 1:15 Davidson County Sheriff's deputies are searching for man wanted for murder, arson in the death of a neighbor

10/31/2018 5PM Crime :30 A man in a standoff with High Point Police Tuesday is awaiting extradition to Florida

10/31/2018 5PM Crime :35 An affidavit points to a fight last Friday as the reason a student brought a gun to school that led to a deadly shooting

10/31/2018 5PM Crime :30 A driver is facing charges in the deaths of 3 kids who were killed while waiting for a school bus

10/31/2018 5PM Government 1:20 President Trump is taking action on immigration ahead of the midterm elections

10/31/2018 5PM Government :20 Steve Bannon was interviewed again by Special Counsel Mueller's team

10/31/2018 5PM Crime :25 The suspected synagogue shooter in Pittsburgh was indicted on 44 counts

10/31/2018 5PM Crime :25 A new letter from prosecutors says the suspected mail bomber started plotting his attacks in July

10/31/2018 5PM Crime :30 A man in Alamance County is being held on charges for sexual assault of at least 4 children

10/31/2018 5PM Government 1:50 Students weigh in on why millennials are not getting to vote

10/31/2018 5PM Education :35 A local school dedicated a compassion bench

10/31/2018 5PM Education :25 A local school's gym rebuilding is done after a tornado devastated it last year

10/31/2018 5PM Crime :25 New York City is mourning the loss of 8 people a year to the day after they were killed by a truck driver

10/31/2018 5PM Government 3:13 Two candidates are trying to unseat NC Senator Phil Berger

10/31/2018 5PM Health 1:30 A woman is sharing details about her life post breast cancer

10/31/2018 5PM Health :25 A study found taking antibiotics as a child lead to a greater risk of obesity

10/31/2018 5PM Health :25 CVS is testing a new membership program that includes free delivery for prescriptions among other perks

10/31/2018 5PM Government :55 The President is touting how well the economy is doing ahead of the midterm elections

10/31/2018 6PM Government 4:00 Berger vs. Mangrum a former teacher & a Libertarian candidate talks about tax cuts

10/31/2018 6PM Crime 1:16 A man is wanted for robbery, arson, and murder in Davidson County, deputies are trying to find Carson Simmons

10/31/2018 6PM Crime :30 An attempted murder suspect who climbed on top of a roof to get away is in jail under a $2 million bond



Date Newscast Issue Duration Details

11/1/2018 4:30AM Crime :50 The search continues today for a man accused of both arson & murder who's considered armed & dangerous

11/1/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 In Alamance County a man is being held on a $1 bond accused of sexually assaulting 4 children

11/1/2018 4:30AM Crime :35 Butler High School students will go back to school tomorrow for the 1st time since a deadly shooting

11/1/2018 4:30AM Government :20 Election day is less than a week away, more than 1 million people in NC have already voted

11/1/2018 4:30AM Government :35 Some of the country's newest citizens spent today encouraging people in High Point to vote

11/1/2018 4:30AM Government :25 This weekend we are taking a full hour to break down all of the big races on the ballot

11/1/2018 4:30AM Government :20 Starting tomorrow you'll have to pay sales tax on things you buy online

11/1/2018 4:30AM Crime :15 Three more victims in last weekend's deadly synagogue shooting have been laid to rest

11/1/2018 4:30AM Economy :25 Avid Uber riders, the ride-sharing service is launching a monthly subscription that lets riders avoid unexpected surge pricing

11/1/2018 4:30AM Government :15 Remember both Uber and Lyft want to help voters get to the polls

11/1/2018 4:30AM Education :30 A bench outside a Triad elementary school is helping lonely students make new friends

11/1/2018 5AM Economy :25 Uber is launching a monthly subscription that lets riders avoid unexpected surge pricing

11/1/2018 5AM Economy :15 Both Uber and Lyft want to help voters get to the polls

11/1/2018 5AM Crime :15 In Winston-Salem a scary shooting investigation on Halloween, police say a man in a mask shot someone

11/1/2018 5AM Crime :30 A Charlotte area high school is opening for the first time since a deadly shooting

11/1/2018 5AM Crime :15 The man accused of killing 11 people at a Pittsburgh synagogue is due in court today

11/1/2018 5AM Crime :40 In Davidson County deputies are still looking for a 2 year old man wanted for murder & arson

11/1/2018 5AM Crime :15 An Alamance Co. a man is in jail accused of sexually assaulting 4 children, 71 year old Harold Smith surrendered yesterday

11/1/2018 5AM Government :15 President Trump is saying even more troops could be sent to our Southern border ahead of a migrant caravan heading there

11/1/2018 5AM Crime :35 In Philadelphia a brother & sister's night out trick or treating ended with a trip to the hospital after getting shot

11/1/2018 5AM Crime :15 Man arrested for bringing chainsaws on a metro

11/1/2018 5AM Government :25 Just 5 days to go until the midterm elections, there has already been a big turnout for early voting

11/1/2018 5AM Government :25 Starting today NC will start collecting sales taxes on online purchases

11/1/2018 5AM Health :15 Also starting today the affordable care act's open enrollment

11/1/2018 6AM Crime 1:00 Winston-Salem Police looking into a Halloween shooting, they say a man in a mask shot someone on Rockford Street

11/1/2018 6AM Government :15 Just 5 days until election and the Democrats have big names on the campaign trail

11/1/2018 6AM Government :15 Today NC becomes one of the first states to collect sales tax for online purchases

11/1/2018 6AM Government :20 The Affordable Care Act's open enrollment begins today and ends on December 15th

11/1/2018 6AM Crime :20 A man accused of shooting & killing people at a synagogue is going back to court today

11/1/2018 6AM Crime :20 Today students will return to a high school near Charlotte where a student shot & killed one of their classmates

11/1/2018 6AM Crime :35 Authorities still trying to track down a man accused of killing his neighbor in Winston-Salem

11/1/2018 6AM Crime :15 A 71 year old man is in jail, he's accused of sexually assaulting 4 children years ago

11/1/2018 6AM Crime :20 Investigators think a mafia hit man killed James "Whitey" Bulger in prison

11/1/2018 6AM Crime :15 A 14 year old girl and her 5 year old brother recovering after they were shot in the leg trick-or-treating

11/1/2018 6AM Government 1:10 President Trump says even more troops may go to our Southern border ahead of a migrant caravan moving through Mexico

11/1/2018 Noon Health :25 NC health officials confirm 1st official flu death this season, an adult in the central part of the state died last week

11/1/2018 Noon Crime :10 The suspect in the deadly synagogue mass shooting has been formally arraigned

11/1/2018 Noon Crime :35 It's still not clear how a 3 year old boy in Cleveland County got out of the home before he was hit & killed by 2 cars

11/1/2018 Noon Crime :22 Winston-Salem Police say a person shot by a man in a mask was targeted, this happened on Rockford Street

11/1/2018 Noon Government :48 President Trump expected to speak about immigration, he'll address reporters around 4:00PM

11/1/2018 Noon Education :33 Students at a Charlotte high school are back in class for the 1st time since a deadly shooting

11/1/2018 Noon Crime :49 A suspect in Davidson County accused of both arson & murder remains on the run

11/1/2018 Noon Economy :30 The Department of Insurance says Hurricane Florence could cost NC up to $17 billion and that number could rise

11/1/2018 Noon Government :20 Starting today online retailers will be collecting sales tax on the things you buy, NC one of the first states to do this

11/1/2018 Noon Crime :28 Charlotte Police say they can't find a woman recorded on video threatening her neighbors

11/1/2018 Noon Crime :23 Federal prosecutors calling the mail bombs sent to Democrats & critics of President Trump a domestic terror attack

11/1/2018 Noon Crime :25 Police in New York City are searching for a man wearing a mask in connection with the shooting of 2 people

11/1/2018 Noon Education :27 A school district in Virginia is writing positive messages on bananas for their students each day

11/1/2018 Noon Health :18 Now is the time to review your health insurance coverage, the Affordable Care Act's open enrollment is underway

11/1/2018 Noon Government :21 The countdown to midterms is on with candidates making closing arguments to voters

11/1/2018 Noon Government :28 We are taking a full hour to break down all the big races on the ballot this weekend

11/1/2018 Noon Health 2:15 Brenner Children's Hospital are working to build a brand new neonatal intensive care unit

11/1/2018 Noon Health :11 The March of Dimes has released its annual premature birth report card

11/1/2018 Noon Health :23 NJ health officials say a 10th child has died from a virus outbreak, at least 27 cases have been linked to the virus

11/1/2018 4PM Government :35 President Trump to make major announcement on migrants



11/1/2018 4PM Education 1:30 Video shows bus driver not deploying stop arm when dropping off children in Winston-Salem

11/1/2018 4PM Crime :35 Students allowed back to Butler High School after the deadly shooting

11/1/2018 4PM Crime 1:11 Suspect pleads not guilty to crimes after shooting at Pittsburgh synagogue

11/1/2018 4PM Government 5:00 President Trump says asylum seekers must go to ports of entry in order to make a claim

11/1/2018 4PM Government 2:35 A look at the race in NC House District 61

11/1/2018 4PM Government :20 Starting tomorrow you'll have to pay sales tax on things you buy online

11/1/2018 4PM Health 1:50 A gentleman from Winston-Salem starts exercising at an old age, WXII 12 inspires tells his story

11/1/2018 5PM Education :20 Seven students got minor injuries after a bus crashed in Rockingham County

11/1/2018 5PM Government :30 President Trump says he will sign an executive order on immigration next week

11/1/2018 5PM Education 1:15 A woman captured video of a bus letting students off without the stop arm deployed in Winston-Salem

11/1/2018 5PM Education :40 A school in Indiana has changed its bus stop after 3 students died crossing the street

11/1/2018 5PM Education :30 Class is back in session after a deadly school shooting at Butler High School in NC on Monday morning

11/1/2018 5PM Health :20 The first flu death of the season was reported in the Central part of the state

11/1/2018 5PM Government 1:40 Some candidates attended a forum to meet with students & constituents in Jamestown

11/1/2018 5PM Government :25 Campaign finance reports found Democrats are still out fundraising Republicans

11/1/2018 5PM Crime :30 Police could not find a woman accused of harassing black neighbors to serve her a warrant

11/1/2018 6PM Education :20 Seven students got minor injuries after a bus crashed in Rockingham County

11/1/2018 6PM Government :30 President Trump says he will sign an executive order on immigration next week

11/1/2018 6PM Education 1:15 A woman captured video of a bus letting students off without the stop arm deployed in Winston-Salem

11/1/2018 6PM Education :40 A school in Indiana has changed its bus stop after 3 students died crossing the street

11/1/2018 6PM Education :30 Class is back in session after a deadly school shooting at Butler High School in NC on Monday morning

11/1/2018 6PM Health :20 The first flu death of the season was reported in the Central part of the state

11/1/2018 6PM Government 1:40 Some candidates attended a forum to meet with students & constituents in Jamestown

11/1/2018 6PM Government :25 Campaign finance reports found Democrats are still out fundraising Republicans

11/1/2018 6PM Crime :30 Police could not find a woman accused of harassing black neighbors to serve her a warrant

11/1/2018 11PM Government :20 President Trump rallies in Missouri & says his administration is finalizing executive action impacting immigrants

11/1/2018 11PM Government 1:05 More insight on President Trump's speech with John Dinan

11/1/2018 11PM Government :50 Latest results from voters on elections

11/1/2018 11PM Crime :25 Woman charged with letting children smoke week pleads guilty

11/1/2018 11PM Crime :25 Synagogue shooter pleads not guilty

11/1/2018 11PM Education :30 Charlotte high school reopens after student kills classmate in the hallway

11/1/2018 11PM Economy :30 ITG plant in Reidsville closing after 100 years in business

11/1/2018 11PM Health :20 NC reports 1st flu death of the season

11/1/2018 11PM Health :20 Now is the time to review your health insurance coverage, the Affordable Care Act's open enrollment is underway

11/2/2018 4:30AM Crime :30 A woman will be spending 300 days in jail after she let toddlers smoke week in a viral video

11/2/2018 4:30AM Health :15 Health officials are reporting the state's first official flu death

11/2/2018 4:30AM Health :15 Now is the time to review your health insurance coverage, the Affordable Care Act's open enrollment is underway

11/2/2018 4:30AM Government 1:45 President Trump is sending a message to immigrants with a racially divisive new video

11/2/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Robert Bowers is pleading not guilty to shooting & killing 11 people at a Pittsburgh synagogue

11/2/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 An uber driver will be appearing in court accused of kidnapping & leading police on a chase

11/2/2018 5AM Government :15 Some big announcements from President Trump on immigration, he sounded off in a rant last night for asylum crackdown

11/2/2018 5AM Government :50 For the past 2 weeks President Trump has been hitting on immigration ahead of the midterms

11/2/2018 5AM Crime :30 In Winston-Salem a woman caught on camera forcing toddlers to smoke marijuana will spend 300 days in jail

11/2/2018 5AM Crime :30 Tomorrow family & friends will say goodbyes to a teen killed in a school shooting near Charlotte

11/2/2018 5AM Crime :20 In Pittsburgh the man accused of shooting & killing 11 people at a synagogue has pleaded not guilty

11/2/2018 5AM Crime :15 A single mother in Wake County is answering to some serious claims of child abuse

11/2/2018 5AM Crime :15 Mystery on the Hudson River in New York City where the bodies of 2 sisters from Saudi Arabia were found

11/2/2018 5AM Government :30 Now just 4 days to go until the midterms and both parties are digging in their heels

11/2/2018 5AM Economy :20 The country's 3rd largest tobacco company says its shutting down its plant in Reidsville

11/2/2018 5AM Education :30 The outgoing president of the UNC school system Margaret Spellings will headline a "We Promise Campaign" event

11/2/2018 5AM Education :20 In Greensboro "Kicks for our Kids" is giving back to students impacted by an E-F-2 tornado in April

11/2/2018 5AM Government 1:00 President Trump is keeping immigration in sharp focus on the campaign trail

11/2/2018 5AM Government :45 What are political analysts saying about the timing of President Trump's announcement on immigration

11/2/2018 5AM Education 1:30 Triad school leaders are looking into video of a school bus driver dropping off students without stop arm deployed

11/2/2018 5AM Crime :20 A woman who recorded herself giving toddlers marijuana will spend nearly 300 days in jail

11/2/2018 5AM Economy :15 One of the country's biggest tobacco companies is closing its plant in Reidsville after more than 100 years



11/2/2018 5AM Crime :45 We are following new developments in Texas overnight where a deputy is in critical condition after someone shot him

11/2/2018 5AM Crime :20 Police in Chicago trying to find a man who killed a woman in front of her twin sister & young nieces on Halloween

11/2/2018 5AM Health 1:00 The FDA is working toward more regulations for e-cigarettes, it may even ban flavors kids prefer

11/2/2018 5AM Health :20 More from the FDA, the agency says it knows where a widespread e-coli outbreak started

11/2/2018 5AM Government :10 President Trump is planning big changes to asylum police as groups of migrants move closer to the US

11/2/2018 5AM Crime :15 An 11 year old girl is dead, police near Las Vegas say someone killed her as they fired at a home last night

11/2/2018 5AM Government :15 Early voting ends tomorrow afternoon across NC and people are turning out in a big way

11/2/2018 5AM Government :25 Historically young voters have not turned out in great numbers, they just had a chance to talk with candidates face-to-face

11/2/2018 5AM Government :20 Today Secretary of Homeland Security Kristjen Nielsen will talk "solutions"

11/2/2018 6AM Government 1:00 President Trump keeping immigration in sharp focus on the campaign trail

11/2/2018 6AM Government :45 What are political analysts saying about the timing of President Trump's announcement on immigration

11/2/2018 6AM Education 1:30 Triad school leaders are looking into video of a school bus driver dropping off students without stop arm deployed

11/2/2018 6AM Crime :20 A woman who recorded herself giving toddlers marijuana will spend nearly 300 days in jail

11/2/2018 6AM Economy :15 One of the country's biggest tobacco companies is closing its plant in Reidsville after more than 100 years

11/2/2018 6AM Crime :45 We are following new developments in Texas overnight where a deputy is in critical condition after someone shot him

11/2/2018 6AM Crime :20 Police in Chicago trying to find a man who killed a woman in front of her twin sister & young nieces on Halloween

11/2/2018 6AM Health 1:00 FDA is working toward more regulations for e-cigarettes, it may even ban flavors kids prefer

11/2/2018 6AM Health :20 More from the FDA, the agency says it knows where a widespread e-coli outbreak started

11/2/2018 6AM Government :10 President Trump is planning big changes to asylum police as groups of migrants move closer to the US

11/2/2018 6AM Crime :15 An 11 year old girl is dead, police near Las Vegas say someone killed her as they fired at a home last night

11/2/2018 6AM Government 1:45 Big announcements from the President on immigration but Democrats trying to shift conversation ahead of the midterms

11/2/2018 6AM Government :15 Early voting ends tomorrow afternoon across NC and people are turning out in a big way

11/2/2018 6AM Government :25 Historically young voters have not turned out in great numbers, they just had a chance to talk with candidates face-to-face

11/2/2018 6AM Government :20 Today Secretary of Homeland Security Kristjen Nielsen will talk "solutions"

11/2/2018 Noon Crime 1:30 Two people shot at a home in Advance are recovering from surgery, it started from a domestic situation

11/2/2018 Noon Crime :25 A Winston-Salem man is accused of breaking into a home & raping a woman, he is charged with first-degree forcible rape

11/2/2018 Noon Government :15 The Trump administration is re-imposing a US sanctions on Iran that were lifted under the 2015 nuclear deal

11/2/2018 Noon Government :56 Big announcements from the President on immigration but Democrats trying to shift conversation ahead of the midterms

11/2/2018 Noon Government :20 Early voting ends tomorrow afternoon across NC and people are turning out in a big way

11/2/2018 Noon Crime :28 The man accused of sending pipe bombs is being detained in Miami, prosecutors want the judge to deny bond

11/2/2018 Noon Crime :35 An Eden realtor is planning his grandson's funeral, 2 different drivers hit & killed him he wandered away from his home

11/2/2018 Noon Economy :25 After doing business for more than 100 years the country's 3rd largest tobacco company is shutting down

11/2/2018 Noon Education :30 The outgoing president of the UNC school system Margaret Spellings will headline a "We Promise Campaign" event

11/2/2018 Noon Economy :31 The Labor Department says US employers hired 250,000 people in the month of October

11/2/2018 Noon Government :23 Second Lady Karen Pence is in NC speaking at a military event at Fort Bragg

11/2/2018 Noon Government :23 The US has lifted sanctions on 2 senior Turkish officials after a NC pastor was released from prison

11/2/2018 Noon Crime :33 Two suspects wanted for setting a convenience worker on fire during a robbery in Clemmons have been arrested in VA

11/2/2018 Noon Health :28 Researchers say an alarming number of families are saving & sharing antibiotics

11/2/2018 Noon Health :43 The FDA is working toward more regulations for e-cigarettes, it may even ban flavors kids prefer

11/2/2018 Noon Health :34 It appears a lot of people are changing their habits to manage the stress of the election

11/2/2018 Noon Crime :15 A single mother in Wake County is answering to some serious claims of child abuse

11/2/2018 Noon Crime :24 A Texas police officer is fighting for his life after being shot in the head while trying to serve a warrant

11/2/2018 Noon Crime :27 A school bus driver in Davidson County is facing charges in a wreck that sent 5 students to the hospital

11/2/2018 4PM Crime 1:10 A husband & wife shot in domestic violence in Advance

11/2/2018 4PM Crime :30 Two arrested in Clemmons assault & arson case

11/2/2018 4PM Government 1:45 Early voting numbers high in NC this year

11/2/2018 4PM Crime :25 Paper prints Jewish mourners prayer in Pittsburgh

11/2/2018 4PM Crime :25 Seven killed in Isis attack in Egypt

11/2/2018 4PM Government :25 Sanctions lifted on Turkey by US

11/2/2018 4PM Economy :25 Great jobs report for October in the US

11/2/2018 4PM Health :30 How to stay healthy during daylight savings time

11/2/2018 4PM Government 1:50 President Trump and former President Obama out campaigning

11/2/2018 4PM Crime :30 US and Turkey patrolling in Syria

11/2/2018 4PM Government :35 US imposing more sanctions on Iran

11/2/2018 4PM Crime :25 Change in plans for search on missing Wisconsin teen

11/2/2018 5PM Crime 1:30 Records show a history of alleged domestic violence in a home in Advance where 2 people were shot



11/2/2018 5PM Crime :30 Two people were arrested in Virginia on attempted murder, arson, & robbery charges 

11/2/2018 5PM Crime :15 A driver is facing a charge after reportedly backing in front of a school bus

11/2/2018 5PM Government 1:25 Some states are reporting issues voting ahead of the midterm elections

11/2/2018 5PM Government 1:50 Some are being shamed with mailings about their voting records

11/2/2018 5PM Crime 1:35 A victim's mother in a deadly shooting says 9 years for the suspect is not a harsh enough sentence

11/2/2018 5PM Education :25 Uber is offering free college tuition for people who have given at least 3,000 rides among other requirements

11/2/2018 5PM Education 2:00 An anti-bullying advocate is offering strategies for children who are being bullied

11/2/2018 5PM Government :35 The Trump administration will reimpose sanctions against Iran

11/2/2018 5PM Government :25 The US will lift sanctions against Turkey imposed when a NC pastor was on house arrest

11/2/2018 5PM Crime :25 A mother is facing charges for tracking down the school bus that dropped her child off on the wrong street

11/2/2018 5PM Health :40 Salad dressings can be healthy is you use a little of some herbs with citrus juice

11/2/2018 5PM Health :25 An e-coli outbreak in lettuce from earlier this year has been traced to a water source in Arizona

11/2/2018 5PM Health :30 Antibodies in llamas could be developed to help protect against the flue

11/2/2018 5PM Health :20 Experts say you could still be tired after a time change for up to a week

11/2/2018 5PM Government :45 Nightly News is talking to leaders in Oregon who say their low-tech method for voting is secure

11/2/2018 5PM Government 1:20 An app is being tested in West Virginia to allow absentee voters to cast their ballots on their phones

11/2/2018 6PM Crime :35 The men accused of tying up a store employee in Clemmons were arrested 100 miles away

11/2/2018 6PM Crime :25 A woman who recorded a baby smoking marijuana will spend nearly a year in jail

11/2/2018 6PM Government :15 Tomorrow is the last day of early voting in NC

11/2/2018 6PM Education :35 The UNC system President spoke about the "We Promise" campaign at Reidsville High School

11/2/2018 6PM Education :20 Asheboro High School will get a $20 million renovation project

11/2/2018 11PM Government :25 Tomorrow is last day of early voting

11/2/2018 11PM Government :25 President Trump campaigns in West Virginia & Indiana

11/2/2018 11PM Government :15 Cost of deploying troops to border is $42-$110 billion

11/2/2018 11PM Crime :25 Missing man may have been fed to hogs

11/2/2018 11PM Crime :30 2 wanted in assault & arson in Clemmons arrested in Virginia

11/2/2018 11PM Crime :30 Long history of violence in a double shooting

11/2/2018 11PM Crime :40 Man sentenced for 2017 murder & mom of victim says sentence is too light

11/2/2018 11PM Education :15 School officials break ground on new Asheboro High School

11/2/2018 11PM Economy :35 Coffee shop that employs people with disabilities has its grand opening ceremony tomorrow

11/3/2018 5:30AM Crime :50 Two people are dead & at least 5 injured in a shooting at a Florida hot yoga studio

11/3/2018 5:30AM Government :25 Time is running out to cast your midterm ballots before election day

11/3/2018 5:30AM Crime :30 Authorities say the 2 men who attacked a Clemmons store clerk & set business on fire are awaiting extradition back to NC

11/3/2018 5:30AM Crime :30 Court documents detail a long history of violence inside a Davidson County home where a husband & wife were shot

11/3/2018 5:30AM Government :36 The Pentagon is denying a request from the White House to send active duty troops to the border

11/3/2018 5:30AM Government :20 Some voters will be able to cast a ballot on a Smartphone pap called "Voatz" next Tuesday

11/3/2018 5:30AM Crime :13 The mother of a man gunned down last year in Kernersville says his killer's 9 year sentence is a slap in the face

11/3/2018 5:30AM Education :17 Another school bus involved crash this time in Davidson County

11/3/2018 6AM Crime :45 Two people are dead & at least 5 injured in a shooting at a Florida hot yoga studio

11/3/2018 6AM Government :25 Time is running out to cast your midterm ballots before election day

11/3/2018 6AM Government :20 Some voters will be able to cast a ballot on a Smartphone pap called "Voatz" next Tuesday

11/3/2018 6AM Crime :45 Authorities say the 2 men who attacked a Clemmons store clerk & set business on fire are awaiting extradition back to NC

11/3/2018 6AM Crime :30 Court documents detail a long history of violence inside a Davidson County home where a husband & wife were shot

11/3/2018 6AM Government :52 President Trump campaigned in Indianapolis on Friday to raise support for Republicans

11/3/2018 6AM Government :20 Migrants from El Salvador crossed the border river into Mexico Friday braving waters on their trek towards the US

11/3/2018 6AM Crime :35 The mother of a man gunned down last year in Kernersville says his killer's 9 year sentence is a slap in the face

11/3/2018 6AM Education :17 Another school bus involved crash this time in Davidson County

11/3/2018 6AM Health :57 A heartbreaking story in New Jersey where children have now died from a viral outbreak at a pediatric center

11/3/2018 7AM Crime :45 Two people are dead & at least 5 injured in a shooting at a Florida hot yoga studio

11/3/2018 7AM Government 1:15 President Trump is hitting hard on his talking points ahead of the midterms

11/3/2018 7AM Government :25 Time is running out to cast your midterm ballots before election day

11/3/2018 7AM Crime :30 Authorities say the 2 men who attacked a Clemmons store clerk & set business on fire are awaiting extradition back to NC

11/3/2018 7AM Crime :30 Court documents detail a long history of violence inside a Davidson County home where a husband & wife were shot

11/3/2018 7AM Government :20 Migrants from El Salvador crossed the border river into Mexico Friday braving waters on their trek towards the US

11/3/2018 7AM Crime :35 The mother of a man gunned down last year in Kernersville says his killer's 9 year sentence is a slap in the face

11/3/2018 7AM Education :20 What you can do to prevent your child from becoming a victim of bullying



11/3/2018 7AM Economy :20 Coffee shop that employs people with disabilities has its grand opening ceremony tomorrow

11/3/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

11/3/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

11/3/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

11/3/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

11/3/2018 PSA Education :30 www.iwitnessbullying.org

11/3/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

11/3/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

11/3/2018 6PM Government :30 Final push for candidates to get word out before midterm elections

11/3/2018 6PM Crime :40 Gunman posed as customer before yoga studio shooting

11/3/2018 6PM Government 1:25 Church leaders promote souls to the polls

11/3/2018 6PM Government :50 Ted Budd and Kathy Manning campaign

11/3/2018 6PM Government :55 President Trump holds rally in Montana

11/3/2018 Dateline Crime 45:29:40 The parents of a missing SC woman open up to NBC News about the search for their daughter

11/3/2018 Dateline Crime 45:13:33 A Wisconsin college student is mysteriously found dead but it's another woman's courage that leads police to her killer

11/3/2018 11PM Government :25 Final push for candidates to get word out before midterm elections

11/3/2018 11PM Crime :25 Funeral held for Butler student shot & killed at school this week

11/3/2018 11PM Government :55 NC 13 District candidates rally voters before midterms

11/3/2018 11PM Crime :25 Gunman posed as customer before yoga studio shooting

11/3/2018 11PM Crime :35 Teacher arrested after fighting with a student

11/4/2018 6AM Government :30 President Trump holds rally in Florida

11/4/2018 6AM Government 1:31 The presence of troops is causing tension in border towns

11/4/2018 6AM Government :59 Early voting number in North Carolina are up

11/4/2018 6AM Government :51 A race that could play a pivotal part in control over the House is NC's 13th Congressional District

11/4/2018 6AM Economy 1:12 Retailers are already rolling out the holiday discounts they previously saved for "Black Friday"

11/4/2018 6AM Government 2:01 Parkland survivors encouraging young voters to vote

11/4/2018 7AM Government :30 President Trump holds rally in Florida

11/4/2018 7AM Government 1:30 Elections back home may have a larger effect on the future

11/4/2018 7AM Government :30 The presence of troops is causing tension in border towns

11/4/2018 7AM Government :59 Early voting number in North Carolina are up

11/4/2018 7AM Government :51 A race that could play a pivotal part in control over the House is NC's 13th Congressional District

11/4/2018 7AM Economy 1:12 Retailers are already rolling out the holiday discounts they previously saved for "Black Friday"

11/4/2018 7AM Government 2:01 Parkland survivors encouraging young voters to vote

11/4/2018 Meet Press Government 9:14:33 New NBC news/Wall Street Journal poll

11/4/2018 Meet Press Government 10:28:51 Stacy Abrams, Georgia Democratic Gubernatorial candidate

11/4/2018 Meet Press Government 11:01:27 Exclusive: Gov. Bill Haslan (R-Tenn) Chairman, Republican Governors Association

11/4/2018 Meet Press Government 10:15:45 Exclusive: Josh Hawley, Missouri Attorney General & Republican Senate candidate

11/4/2018 Meet Press Government 9:29:49 Sen. Chris Van Hollen (D-Maryland) Chairman, Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee

11/4/2018 6PM Government 1:30 Leaders rally voters ahead of midterms

11/4/2018 6PM Government :25 Georgia Secretary of State investigating Democratic party for hacking into election system

11/4/2018 6PM Government :40 Mail being sent to neighbors showing voting records

11/4/2018 11PM Government 1:20 Election officials make final push before midterms

11/4/2018 11PM Government 1:05 President Trump & former President Obama rally base in Illinois, Georgia, and Tennessee

11/4/2018 11PM Crime :30 Utah Mayor killed in Afghanistan

11/4/2018 11PM Drugs 1:30 FDA approves new opioid, but many are concerned it could cause more harm than good

11/4/2018 Matter Fact Government 3:29:54 The younger the voter the less likely to vote, HeadCount teams up with musicians to help register young voters

11/4/2018 Matter Fact Government 4:09:22 David Rock, director of the NeuroLeadership, talks about how the brain keeps people politically bias

11/4/2018 Matter Fact Crime 4:19:33 Washington's National Gallery of Art showcasing horrific 1963 Birmingham church bombing

11/5/2018 4:30AM Government 1:00 President Trump and former President Obama make campaign stops

11/5/2018 4:30AM Government 1:20 Election officials make final push before midterms

11/5/2018 4:30AM Drugs :43 FDA approves new opioid, but many are concerned it could cause more harm than good

11/5/2018 5AM Government :15 President Trump & former President Obama are facing off as time ticks down on critical midterm races

11/5/2018 5AM Government :55 More than a quarter of NC registered voters have already cast ballots & officials are still counting

11/5/2018 5AM Crime :40 The trial for the world's most notorious drug kingpin starts today

11/5/2018 5AM Crime :50 Florida State University is mourning the loss of a student & faculty member shot & killed at a yoga studio in Tallahassee

11/5/2018 5AM Government :15 Tensions are running high in Iran as President Trump gets ready to re-impose sanctions on the country
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11/5/2018 5AM Government :15 We're now just 24 hours from elections day & both parties are stressing and pushing last minute campaigning

11/5/2018 5AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police are investigating human remains found in a burned car

11/5/2018 5AM Drugs 1:05 A powerful new opioid painkiller has just been approved by the FDA

11/5/2018 5AM Economy :25 Some good new for your commute, gas prices are expected to drop

11/5/2018 5AM Economy :20 Amazon is offering more perks for the holiday shopping season

11/5/2018 6AM Government 1:30 Midterm election day is tomorrow, elections offices across the Piedmont Triad are preparing for a rush

11/5/2018 6AM Government :30 Georgia is home to one of the most-watched races for governor in the country, it's becoming more heated in the final hours

11/5/2018 6AM Government :20 Back home in the Triad officials are busy getting ready to welcome voters to the polls tomorrow

11/5/2018 6AM Crime :40 Today a student shot in a hallway at his high school will be laid to rest

11/5/2018 6AM Crime :15 Winston-Salem Police are trying to figure out what led to a grim discovery of a body found in a burned car

11/5/2018 6AM Crime :20 A Florida community is remembering 2 women killed in a shooting attack

11/5/2018 6AM Crime :45 A Wisconsin community is dealing with loss that is hard to even think about, a girl scout was killed

11/5/2018 6AM Crime :45 The remains of a fallen National Guard solder, Brent Taylor, should return to the US tonight

11/5/2018 6AM Drugs :10 FDA approves new opioid, but many are concerned it could cause more harm than good

11/5/2018 6AM Crime :45 A white woman seen harassing black women as they waited for a Triple-A in Charlotte is out of jail on bond

11/5/2018 6AM Health :25 A group of pediatricians are taking a stronger stance against spanking as a form of discipline

11/5/2018 6AM Health :40 Doctors are working on a promising new Alzheimer's therapy it may help slow the devastating disease

11/5/2018 Noon Crime :32 Amber alert in effect for a teenage girl police say was kidnapped from a mobile home park in Lumberton

11/5/2018 Noon Government :55 One day and counting before election day and the campaign trail is on fire

11/5/2018 Noon Government :20 Former President Obama campaigning at a rally with Virginia Democrats today in Fairfax

11/5/2018 Noon Government :31 Georgia is home to one of the most-watched races for governor in the country, it's becoming more heated in the final hours

11/5/2018 Noon Government :57 Election officials are getting ready for a rush at the polls tomorrow

11/5/2018 Noon Crime :24 One suspect in jail & another on the run in an arson & murder in Davidson County

11/5/2018 Noon Crime :30 A Linwood man is in jail accused of shooting a gun from a car into a business

11/5/2018 Noon Crime :40 Today a student shot in a hallway at his high school will be laid to rest

11/5/2018 Noon Crime :16 We are waiting to hear what led to a grim discovery in Winston-Salem, a body found inside a burned car

11/5/2018 Noon Crime :18 A moped driver injured in a wreck is fighting for his life, Burlington Police say he ran a red light & hit a car

11/5/2018 Noon Crime :30 A woman recorded on video going on a racist rant against her neighbors in Charlotte is in jail

11/5/2018 Noon Crime :21 Today an Alamance County man accused of stalking & making harassing phone calls will face a judge

11/5/2018 Noon Health :27 It's still not known what caused 16 people to be exposed to carbon monoxide at a NC hotel in Jacksonville

11/5/2018 Noon Crime :28 The remains of a fallen National Guard solder, Brent Taylor, should return to the US tonight

11/5/2018 Noon Crime :50 An 11 year old Arizona boy shot & killed his grandmother all because he didn't want to clean his room'

11/5/2018 Noon Crime :15 Officials in Florida say the man who killed 2 people at a yoga studio had a police record for attacks

11/5/2018 Noon Economy :23 Lowe's Home Improvement says it will close 51 underperforming North American stores, none in NC or Virginia

11/5/2018 Noon Crime :18 Iran greeted the re-imposition of US sanctions today with air defense drills & message that they face a "war situation"

11/5/2018 Noon Crime :27 A community in Wisconsin is grieving, a hit & run wreck took the lives of 3 girl scouts & one mother

11/5/2018 Noon Drugs :44 FDA approves new opioid, but many are concerned it could cause more harm than good

11/5/2018 Noon Crime :24 Jury selection is underway in NY for the trial of the drug kingpin "El Chapo"

11/5/2018 4PM Crime 1:00 Teen kidnapped in Lumberton

11/5/2018 4PM Government 1:15 Look at early voting numbers in North Carolina

11/5/2018 4PM Government 1:55 Preview of 13th District race

11/5/2018 4PM Government :15 Donald Trump, Jr. campaigns for Budd in the 13th

11/5/2018 4PM Government :30 US re-imposes sanctions on Iran

11/5/2018 4PM Health :25 More college kids say they have mental health issues

11/5/2018 4PM Health :25 Some men afraid to perform CPR on women because of sexual harassment

11/5/2018 4PM Economy :20 Free shipping from Amazon for the holidays

11/5/2018 4PM Government 1:45 Final campaigning for midterms

11/5/2018 4PM Government :10 NBC coverage preview

11/5/2018 4PM Government :25 NBC pulls caravan ad

11/5/2018 4PM Government :30 Migrant caravan still heading to US

11/5/2018 4PM Crime :25 Racist woman in Charlotte arrested

11/5/2018 4PM Government 1:30 US re-imposes sanctions on Iran

11/5/2018 4PM Crime :35 NATO exercises in Norway

11/5/2018 4PM Crime :25 Mayor in Utah killed in action in Afghanistan

11/5/2018 4PM Drugs :20 Cause of death for Mac Miller released

11/5/2018 4PM Government :25 Rihanna tells President Trump to stop playing her music at rallies



11/5/2018 4PM Economy :25 Lowe's Home Improvement says it will close 51 underperforming North American stores, none in NC or Virginia

11/5/2018 4PM Economy :20 Gas prices going down

11/5/2018 5PM Government 1:00 Local board of elections are preparing for election day tomorrow

11/5/2018 5PM Government :35 Rep. Budd vs. Kathy Manning is one of the most watched races in the country

11/5/2018 5PM Government :15 House Democrats face a tough challenge to take control of the NC House

11/5/2018 5PM Health :50 A new study could be promising for Alzheimer's patients

11/5/2018 5PM Government :10 Tomorrow is election day

11/5/2018 5PM Drugs :45 There's controversy over a new drug more powerful than fentanyl

11/5/2018 6PM Crime :35 13 year old abducted in Lumberton

11/5/2018 6PM Government 1:15 NC State Board of Elections reports high early voter turnout

11/5/2018 6PM Government :25 Ted Budd & Kathy Manning's final push for votes

11/5/2018 6PM Government 1:10 NC GOP's super majority at stake this election day

11/5/2018 6PM Government :45 Control of Congress hangs in the balance this election day

11/5/2018 6PM Crime :20 Davidson County man waned for murder & arson

11/5/2018 6PM Economy :20 Copland Fabrics in Burlington is closing

11/5/2018 11PM Crime :35 13 year old from Lumberton abducted

11/5/2018 11PM Government :40 Ted Budd & Kathy Manning's final push for votes

11/5/2018 11PM Government :30 A look at what is at stake across the country on election day

11/5/2018 11PM Government :30 Companies offer free rides to the polls

11/5/2018 11PM Government :30 No selfies allowed at polling places

11/5/2018 11PM Crime :25 Murder suspect arrested in Kentucky

11/5/2018 11PM Crime :30 Extradition hearing for 2 men accused of assault & arson in Clemmons

11/5/2018 11PM Crime :25 North Korea issues another threat to the US

11/5/2018 11PM Economy :50 Amazon in advanced talks with Crystal City, Virginia for headquarters

11/5/2018 11PM Economy :20 Free shipping from Amazon for the holidays

11/6/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 Two minors are in the hospital this morning after a shooting overnight in Winston-Salem

11/6/2018 4:30AM Government 1:15 Both 13th District candidates spent the last day on the campaign trail on Monday meeting with Triad voters

11/6/2018 4:30AM Government :15 Stay with WXII 12 News all today for team coverage of the polls and live results

11/6/2018 4:30AM Government :25 President Trump and former President Obama make last minute campaign stops

11/6/2018 4:30AM Government 1:51 A key group that many experts are looking at in voter turnout is women

11/6/2018 5AM Crime :20 The search is on in Winston-Salem for the person who shot 2 minors

11/6/2018 5AM Crime :35 The search continues for a 13 year old girl from Lumberton

11/6/2018 5AM Government :15 We're just hours away from the polls opening in one of the most important election days in recent memory

11/6/2018 5AM Government 1:20 Today's race for NC's 13th District is getting national attention, experts say the winner will influence balance in the House

11/6/2018 5AM Government :15 Voters in the Piedmont making selections in other House races also

11/6/2018 5AM Government :15 The rallies are over but President Trump is hoping his message on the campaign trail helps Republicans hold control

11/6/2018 5AM Crime :15 A new threat from North Korea, Pyongyang could start building gup its nuclear capabilities again if US doesn't east sanctions

11/6/2018 5AM Crime :30 Today is day 2 of an air defense drill from Iran's armed forces

11/6/2018 5AM Crime :25 A man accused of putting the country on edge ahead of midterm elections is due in court

11/6/2018 5AM Crime :40 A man is behind bars after a deadly shooting in Walmart

11/6/2018 5AM Government :20 Just an hour to go until the polls open across NC for the midterm elections

11/6/2018 5AM Government 1:00 The Democrats want to keep the GOP from limiting Governor Cooper's power any further

11/6/2018 5AM Government :20 Today midterms will help set the Congressional balance of power for the next 4 years

11/6/2018 5AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police are trying to find the person who shot 2 minors, they're expected to be OK

11/6/2018 5AM Crime :20 State & Federal officials continuing the search for an abducted 13 year old girl from Lumberton

11/6/2018 5AM Crime :20 In Davidson County deputies are still looking for a 2 year old man wanted for murder & arson

11/6/2018 6AM Government :15 Midterm election day is here & polls open in less than 30 minutes

11/6/2018 6AM Government :30 Polls open at 6:30 this morning across the state of NC

11/6/2018 6AM Government :45 President Trump just wrapped up three rallies in three states all within a matter of hours

11/6/2018 6AM Government 1:05 Donald Trump, Jr. just helped Republican Representative Ted Budd on the campaign trail in the Piedmont

11/6/2018 6AM Crime :55 A desperate search continues across NC for any sign of 13 year old girl kidnapped in her front yard in Lumberton

11/6/2018 6AM Crime :20 Davidson County deputies say the search for a man accused of murder and arson is over

11/6/2018 6AM Crime :15 Winston-Salem Police tell us everyone is OK after a SRO used pepper spray to break up a high school fight

11/6/2018 6AM Government :45 Today Democrats are fighting for more power in Raleigh

11/6/2018 6AM Economy :15 A Burlington Company is closing its doors after 77 years in business, Copland Fabrics, Inc. is a big supplier of fabric

11/6/2018 6AM Economy :15 NC based Lowe's Home Improvement is shutting down dozens of stores, none of them are in our state



11/6/2018 6AM Government 1:10 As voters focus on casting their ballots, experts are working to make sure their voice is protected

11/6/2018 Noon Government :25 High humidity is causing issues with some paper ballots in NC, some voting locations having trouble feeding ballots through

11/6/2018 Noon Government 1:25 If early voting was any indicator turnout today at polling sites is expected to be brisk

11/6/2018 Noon Government 1:00 A number of area sheriffs are up for election today, one county electing a new top law officer is Surry County

11/6/2018 Noon Government :23 Voters are also deciding on 6 changes to the State Constitution

11/6/2018 Noon Government :21 The outcome of a Congressional race in the Triad could determine if Democrats take control of the US House

11/6/2018 Noon Government :17 Voters in the Piedmont Triad are making selections in other House races also

11/6/2018 Noon Government :11 The rallies are over but President Trump is hoping his message on the campaign trail helps Republicans hold control

11/6/2018 Noon Crime :20 A Winston-Salem man is charged with exposing his baby to drugs which caused the child's heart to stop

11/6/2018 Noon Crime :45 This afternoon we'll get more updates on an amber alert for a missing 13 year old NC girl from Lumberton

11/6/2018 Noon Crime :29 A 3rd man is now in custody in an arson & murder case out of Davidson County

11/6/2018 Noon Crime :20 Two children shot in Winston-Salem are recovering, police say the person who shot them is still on the loose

11/6/2018 Noon Economy :26 Bojangles is getting a new owner, it has been sold to Durational Capital Management & the Jordan Company

11/6/2018 Noon Crime :23 The man charged with mailing bombs is facing a Federal judge in NY

11/6/2018 Noon Crime :25 The Colorado man accused of killing his pregnant wife & 2 daughters is due in court

11/6/2018 Noon Crime :37 We're waiting to learn the name of a person shot & killed at a NC Walmart

11/6/2018 Noon Government 1:30 A lot of first time voters are heading to the polls today

11/6/2018 Noon Government :53 As voters cast their ballots experts around the country are working to make sure their voice is protected

11/6/2018 Noon Government :20 President Trump says he will officially announce his pick for UN Ambassador by the end of the week

11/6/2018 Noon Government :20 US soldiers have set up camp along the border with Mexico

11/6/2018 Noon Crime :38 An 11 year old boy could face felony charges after leading police on a high speed chase Sunday night

11/6/2018 4PM Government 1:30 Voter turnout in Forsyth County

11/6/2018 4PM Government :10 Voters decide on bonds that could help fund city needs in Winston-Salem

11/6/2018 4PM Government 1:30 Voter turnout in Guilford County

11/6/2018 4PM Government 1:30 Feeling at Ted Budd's camp

11/6/2018 4PM Government 1:30 Closer look at Kathy Manning's camp

11/6/2018 4PM Government 1:30 Voter turnout in Rockingham County

11/6/2018 4PM Government :50 Voter turnout in Alamance county

11/6/2018 4PM Government :50 Democrats need 23 seats to flip the House

11/6/2018 4PM Crime :45 Body cam in middle school arrest to be released soon

11/6/2018 4PM Crime :40 Search for kidnapped teen in North Carolina

11/6/2018 4PM Government :20 Live look at voters casting their ballot

11/6/2018 4PM Government :20 Look inside the election control room

11/6/2018 4PM Government :20 Davie County to vote on sales tax

11/6/2018 4PM Crime :25 Chris Watts reaches plea deal in Colorado murders

11/6/2018 4PM Crime :30 A judge ordered Cesar Sayoc held without bail in New York

11/6/2018 4PM Government :25 Google spreading word about voting

11/6/2018 5PM Government :30 Voting is underway in NC, we have crews across the Piedmont Triad

11/6/2018 5PM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police responded to the Martin Luther King Recreation Center for a disturbance

11/6/2018 5PM Government 1:15 No voting issues at Clemmons Civic Club

11/6/2018 5PM Government :20 Winston-Salem & Forsyth County voters will be weighing in on 5 bonds today

11/6/2018 5PM Government 1:15 County election officials say the high turnout & momentum from early voters has carried over into today

11/6/2018 5PM Government :10 There's now a little more than 2 hours before polls close across the state, if you're in line by 7:30 you can still vote

11/6/2018 5PM Government :20 The control on Congress hangs in the balance today

11/6/2018 5PM Government :30 One of the races that could be a deciding factor is the House is the 13th District race

11/6/2018 5PM Government 1:15 Republican incumbent Ted Budd says he thinks he's put in enough work to win

11/6/2018 5PM Government 1:15 Kathy Manning spending election night at the Greensboro Coliseum

11/6/2018 5PM Government :20 Voters in the Piedmont Triad are making selections in other US House races, the 5th District being one

11/6/2018 5PM Government :15 In Rockingham County many eyes are on the race for the 30th State Senate District

11/6/2018 5PM Government :25 There are a number of contested sheriff's races around the Piedmont as well including in Surry County

11/6/2018 5PM Government 2:45 Bill O'Neil explains the amendments people are voting on

11/6/2018 5PM Crime :40 An active amber alert, police & the FBI continue to search for a 13 year old girl from Lumberton

11/6/2018 5PM Crime :45 A fourth man is facing charges for the murder of a Winston-Salem man

11/6/2018 5PM Economy :25 Bojangles is getting a new owner, it has been sold to Durational Capital Management & the Jordan Company

11/6/2018 5PM Health :25 Four kinds of Duncan Hines cake mix are being recalled for possible Salmonella contamination

11/6/2018 5PM Crime :35 The Colorado man accused of killing his pregnant wife & 2 daughters reached a plea deal with prosecutors



11/6/2018 5PM Health :25 In Ashville 28 students at a private school have chicken pox, it's being investigated as an outbreak

11/6/2018 5PM Crime :35 An 11 year old could face felony charges after leading police on another high speed chase

11/6/2018 5PM Crime :45 A judge is ordering the City of Winston-Salem to release camera footage of a SRO arresting a student at Hanes Magnet

11/6/2018 5PM Drugs :25 Drugs used to reverse opioid overdoses may have a longer shelf life than advertised

11/6/2018 6PM Government :45 Precincts report humidity causing voting machine issues

11/6/2018 6PM Government 1:10 High voter turnout in Guilford County

11/6/2018 6PM Government 1:30 High voter turnout in Forsyth County

11/6/2018 6PM Crime :20 Voter cited for assaulting polling volunteer

11/6/2018 6PM Government 1:15 High voter turnout in Rockingham County

11/6/2018 6PM Government 1:05 Ted Budd's last push for support before votes are counted

11/6/2018 6PM Government 1:30 Kathy Manning's last push for support before votes are counted

11/6/2018 6PM Government :20 8th District race recap

11/6/2018 6PM Government :25 Surry County sheriff race recap

11/6/2018 6PM Government :25 Constitutional amendments recap

11/6/2018 6PM Government :35 High voter turnout in Alamance County

11/6/2018 6PM Government :20 5 bonds on the ballot for Winston-Salem voters

11/6/2018 6PM Government 1:20 NC Democrats need to tip 6 seats to end GOP super majority

11/6/2018 11PM Government 1:30 Rep. Ted Budd beat Kathy Manning in the 13th District

11/6/2018 11PM Government :15 Democrats are projected to take control of the US House

11/6/2018 11PM Government 1:15 Rep. Mark Walker won in the 6th District

11/6/2018 11PM Government 1:15 Senator Phil Berger won in NC Senate District 30

11/7/2018 4:30AM Government :57 After one of the most expensive campaigns in state history Republican incumbent Ted Budd held on to his seat

11/7/2018 4:30AM Government :30 In NC's 6th District, Mark Walker will start his 3rd term after defeating Democratic newcomer Ryan Watts

11/7/2018 4:30AM Government :45 Phil Berger defeats Jen Mangrum in District 30

11/7/2018 4:30AM Government :35 In Forsyth county, Democrat Bobby Kimbrough defeated Republican incumbent Bill Schatzman

11/7/2018 4:30AM Government :42 In Guilford County, Democrat Danny Rogers defeated Republican & long-time Sheriff BJ Barnes

11/7/2018 4:30AM Government :20 Winston-Salem and Forsyth county voters approved all 5 city bond measures

11/7/2018 4:30AM Government 1:31 The balance of power I Congress has shifted while Republicans maintain control in the Senate

11/7/2018 5AM Government :15 Some races are still being called but the Republicans held on to the Senate & the Democrats are taking the House

11/7/2018 5AM Government 1:20 In one of the biggest races in our state, 13th District Congressman Ted Budd will keep his seat

11/7/2018 5AM Government :20 Republican incumbent Virginia Foxx beat Democratic hopeful DD Adams in the 5th District

11/7/2018 5AM Government :25 Good news for Democrats in NC the party picked up enough seats to break the GOP's super majority

11/7/2018 5AM Government :15 Big shakeups to the local law enforcement community in the Triad as 2 longtime sheriff's are out

11/7/2018 5AM Government 1:00 In a midterm election that was crucial for both parties it was a mixed result

11/7/2018 5AM Crime 1:00 The FBI is now offering a $15,000 reward to find a 13 year old girl from Lumberton

11/7/2018 5AM Crime :45 A 4th man is facing charges after a Davidson County homicide & arson case

11/7/2018 5AM Health :15 A scary outbreak of a deadly virus continues to grow, authorities admit they have not had the Adeno Virus under control

11/7/2018 5AM Government :55 GOP Congressman Ted Budd will serve a 2nd term in the US House

11/7/2018 5AM Government :35 In the 6th District race Mark Walker cruised to a win over Democrat Ryan Watts

11/7/2018 5AM Government :15 Republican Virginia Foxx is holding onto the 5th Congressional seat

11/7/2018 5AM Government :25 Democrats made some major gains in our state legislature

11/7/2018 5AM Government 1:20 Some of the biggest surprises locally came from sheriff's races, 2 longtime figures in the Triad have been voted out

11/7/2018 5AM Government :15 Surry County Sheriff Jimmy Combs lost to Republican challenger Steve Hiatt

11/7/2018 5AM Government :15 Also on the ballot in NC were 6 constitutional amendments, they were pushed forward by the GOP led legislature

11/7/2018 5AM Government :15 This morning the midterm elections leave Congress divided

11/7/2018 6AM Government :25 Congress divided, Democrats tilt the balance of power in the House while the GOP holds on to the Senate

11/7/2018 6AM Government 60:00:00 One hour election coverage

11/7/2018 Noon Government 60:00:00 President Trump Press Conference regarding midterm elections & other issues

11/7/2018 4PM Government :40 Jeff Sessions forced to resign

11/7/2018 4PM Government 1:50 New sheriff in Guilford County

11/7/2018 4PM Government 1:30 A look at the election results & what they mean

11/7/2018 4PM Government :40 Ted Budd wins re-election

11/7/2018 4PM Government :55 Democrats take back the House

11/7/2018 4PM Crime :50 Search still on for missing 13 year old girl from Lumberton

11/7/2018 4PM Crime :40 Two dead and one critical in Reidsville

11/7/2018 4PM Economy :25 How could the Democrats winning the House impact stocks?



11/7/2018 4PM Economy :25 Lots of people still have credit card debt from the last holiday

11/7/2018 4PM Health :30 Singing can help with Parkinson's disease

11/7/2018 4PM Government 1:30 Results of the midterm election

11/7/2018 4PM Government 3:30 What's next for NC amendments?

11/7/2018 4PM Government 1:20 Lots of first in this years election

11/7/2018 4PM Government :25 Three states vote yes on marijuana laws

11/7/2018 4PM Drugs :25 Many doctors prescribing too many opioids

11/7/2018 4PM Crime :25 Girl scouts suing boy scouts

11/7/2018 4PM Crime :20 Motel 6 paying millions for class action lawsuit

11/7/2018 4PM Government 2:05 Look ahead to 2020 election

11/7/2018 5PM Government :30 President Trump lashes out at reporters

11/7/2018 5PM Crime :30 Two dead, 1 hurt after shooting & stabbing in Reidsville

11/7/2018 5PM Government 1:05 Attorney General Jeff Sessions resigns

11/7/2018 5PM Government 1:30 BJ Barnes loses Guilford County Sheriff race, look at Facebook post

11/7/2018 5PM Government 1:00 Danny Rogers weighs in on election win

11/7/2018 5PM Government 1:30 Kimbrough looks at what's ahead for his candidacy

11/7/2018 5PM Government :51 Ted Budd excited for his next term

11/7/2018 5PM Government 1:00 President Trump lashes out at CNN reporter

11/7/2018 5PM Government :35 Speaker Pelosi discusses midterm blue wave

11/7/2018 5PM Crime :35 Search for kidnapped teen in Lumberton

11/7/2018 5PM Crime :57 Colorado murderer with ties to NC pleads guilty to murders

11/7/2018 5PM Government 1:20 What now with Congress after midterms a look at the field

11/7/2018 5PM Government :24 Wall Street thinks a Democratic House could be a check on President Trump's trade policies

11/7/2018 5PM Government :20 Bonds approved for Winston-Salem

11/7/2018 5PM Government :52 Man has a stroke and still votes in yesterday's election from a hospital room

11/7/2018 5PM Health :30 Signing could be beneficial for Parkinson's patients

11/7/2018 6PM Government :35 Attorney General Jeff Sessions resigns

11/7/2018 6PM Government :15 State Republicans lost their super majority in the NC General Assembly

11/7/2018 6PM Government 1:00 Forsyth County elected a new sheriff

11/7/2018 6PM Government 1:10 Guilford County elected a new sheriff

11/7/2018 6PM Government 1:45 President Trump spoke about election results during a press conference today

11/7/2018 11PM Crime :40 Fatal shooting under investigation in Winston-Salem

11/7/2018 11PM Crime 1:15 2 homicide investigations underway right now in Winston-Salem

11/7/2018 11PM Government :30 White House pulls Jim Acosta's press pass after exchange with an intern during a news conference

11/7/2018 11PM Government :15 Jeff Sessions out as Attorney General, President Trump names acting Attorney General

11/7/2018 11PM Government 1:30 Steve King has reaction to the voter ID amendment that voters passed last night

11/7/2018 11PM Government :20 NC voters approve 4 of 6 constitutional amendments that were on the ballot

11/7/2018 11PM Government :55 Big upset last night in race for Guilford County Sheriff

11/7/2018 11PM Government :45 Big upset last night in the race for Forsyth County Sheriff

11/7/2018 11PM Government :15 GOP incumbents win big in last night's election

11/7/2018 11PM Government :25 McCready concedes to Mark Harris in the race for the 9th District

11/7/2018 11PM Government :30 Democrats are able to break the super majority in the General Assembly

11/7/2018 11PM Crime :35 Police locate stolen SUV in search for missing 13 year old from Lumberton

11/7/2018 11PM Crime :35 2 killed in shooting/stabbing in Reidsville

11/7/2018 11PM Crime :25 Elderly man carjacked & assaulted in Las Vegas

11/7/2018 11PM Crime :20 11 year old in NC charged for putting needles in Halloween candy

11/8/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 A 17 year old is dead as Winston-Salem Police search for the killer

11/8/2018 4:30AM Crime :15 Police found another person dead on Gilmer Avenue just after 9:30 last night

11/8/2018 4:30AM Crime :30 Reidsville Police still trying to figure out who's behind a double homicide, a 3rd person still in critical condition

11/8/2018 4:30AM Crime :50 We're nearing day 4 of the search to find a teenager kidnapped from her yard in Lumberton

11/8/2018 4:30AM Economy :30 This weekend there's a dedication ceremony in Mount Airy for the area's first Blue Star Memorial Highway

11/8/2018 4:30AM Crime :35 A shooter is on the run right now in California after shooting a deputy & several others at a restaurant overnight

11/8/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 Police in Las Vegas are searching for 3 men who beat up an elderly man before stealing his car & cell phone

11/8/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Parents in Missouri are furious after learning their kids were taking part in a so called fight club at a daycare

11/8/2018 5AM Crime :50 In Southern California authorities are on the scene of an active shooter situation, they say the threat is not over

11/8/2018 5AM Crime :15 In Winston-Salem 2 people are dead including a teen in 2 separate shootings just minutes apart



11/8/2018 5AM Crime :25 In Reidsville authorities are searching for answers in a double homicide

11/8/2018 5AM Crime :30 The FBI is continuing its search for a kidnapped 13 year old girl from Lumberton

11/8/2018 5AM Government :15 One day after midterms President Trump fires another top cabinet member

11/8/2018 5AM Government :30 Ventura County Sheriff's spokesman says gunman dead inside the bar in Southern California

11/8/2018 5AM Government 1:05 People on both sides are speaking out about a controversial new amendment approved by voters

11/8/2018 5AM Government 1:05 Bobby Kimbrough & Danny Rogers starting their transitions to office after upset wins in sheriff races

11/8/2018 5AM Crime :30 11 people have been shot including a sheriff's deputy at a bar in Southern Oaks, California

11/8/2018 6AM Crime :30 Mass shooting at a bar in California

11/8/2018 6AM Crime 1:20 In Winston-Salem 2 people are dead after 2 shootings in less than 2 hours

11/8/2018 6AM Crime :15 Two people are dead and a 3rd is recovering after a shooting & stabbing at a home in Reidsville

11/8/2018 6AM Crime :25 FBI is hopeful about new clues in the search for a missing NC teen from Lumberton

11/8/2018 6AM Government :50 People across the country trying to analyze a heated exchange between President Trump and CNN reporter Jim Acosta

11/8/2018 6AM Government :30 More shockwaves in Washington, Jeff Sessions is no longer Attorney General

11/8/2018 6AM Government :45 This morning Matthew Whitaker is acting Attorney General & it's unclear what will happen with the Russia investigation

11/8/2018 6AM Government :45 A look at the impact of midterm elections, a new amendment to the State Constitution could face legal challenges

11/8/2018 6AM Government 1:00 The next Guilford County Sheriff is sharing some of his plans with us

11/8/2018 Noon Crime :25 A country western bar near Los Angeles is the scene of the latest mass shooting, 13 dead including gunman & officer

11/8/2018 Noon Crime :57 The stolen SUV believed to have been involved in the kidnapping of a 13 year old girl in Lumberton has been found

11/8/2018 Noon Crime :27 Reidsville Police still trying to figure out who's behind a double homicide, a 3rd person still in critical condition

11/8/2018 Noon Crime :13 Winston-Salem detectives have identified 17 year old who was shot & killed last night

11/8/2018 Noon Government 1:40 Hundreds of people are standing in line in Greensboro to get free food assistance after Hurricane Florence

11/8/2018 Noon Crime :23 A suspect is in custody in a double homicide in Danville, Virginia

11/8/2018 Noon Crime :15 Winston-Salem Police are looking into another deadly shooting on Gilmer Avenue

11/8/2018 Noon Government :51 President Trump is looking for a new Attorney General

11/8/2018 Noon Government :41 CNN's Jim Acosta will not be able to enter the White House anymore

11/8/2018 Noon Government :26 Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg fractured 3 ribs in a fall and is in the hospital

11/8/2018 Noon Economy :26 Mountain Valley Pipeline developers submitted request to extend natural gas pipeline project into NC

11/8/2018 Noon Crime :26 A Grand Jury indicted the captain of the duck boat that sank with 17 counts of misconduct resulting in death

11/8/2018 Noon Crime :18 Winston-Salem Police say a homeless man died in a car fire over the weekend

11/8/2018 Noon Crime :27 A Greensboro man who murdered 2 of his wives in 2 states is being considered for parole

11/8/2018 Noon Crime :41 Police in Clayton say a drunken driver crashed into a day car van killing its driver

11/8/2018 Noon Crime :15 An 11 year old in Rowan County is accused of putting needles in Halloween candy, he is facing felony charges

11/8/2018 Noon Health 2:15 It's National Caregivers Month, how a memory care clinic can assist people who are caring for dementia patients

11/8/2018 Noon Education :46 A local women's college is blazing new territory offering free tuition & scholarships to young women in our area

11/8/2018 Noon Economy :29 Global Logistics Company Sanritsu plans to open new warehouse in Reidsville that'll create 24 new jobs

11/8/2018 Noon Economy :23 There's a dedication ceremony in Mount Airy for the area's first Blue Star Memorial Highway

11/8/2018 Noon Health :16 CDC finds more than 14% of Americans do yoga and many are getting into meditation

11/8/2018 4PM Crime 1:30 12 killed in California mass shooting

11/8/2018 4PM Crime :20 17 year old killed in Winston-Salem

11/8/2018 4PM Crime :20 Another murder on Gilmer Avenue in Winston-Salem

11/8/2018 4PM Crime 1:30 Siblings killed, mom in critical condition in Reidsville

11/8/2018 4PM Crime :30 Truck used to kidnap girl found

11/8/2018 4PM Government 2:30 Only one woman elected in the Piedmont

11/8/2018 4PM Health :30 Some employers can deny health care

11/8/2018 4PM Government 1:45 Look at Mueller investigation after Attorney General changes

11/8/2018 4PM Government 1:30 Look at latest results from midterms

11/8/2018 4PM Education 2:50 Salem College scholarship program

11/8/2018 5PM Crime 1:33 A gunman shot & killed people at a bar in California

11/8/2018 5PM Crime 1:00 Two people died during a shooting/stabbing in Reidsville

11/8/2018 5PM Crime :45 A teen was shot & killed in Winston-Salem

11/8/2018 5PM Crime :15 A man was shot & killed on Gilmer Avenue in Winston-Salem

11/8/2018 5PM Crime :30 The captain of a duck boat that sank in Missouri is charged

11/8/2018 5PM Government 1:20 Gun control is a topic in Washington, DC

11/8/2018 5PM Government :20 There was a welcoming ceremony for Justice Kavanaugh

11/8/2018 5PM Health :15 Justice Ginnsburg broke her ribs

11/8/2018 6PM Crime 1:35 Latest on deadly mass shooting in California where 12 people were killed



11/8/2018 6PM Crime 1:10 Winston-Salem Police searching for answers after 17 year old is shot & killed

11/8/2018 6PM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police investigating homicide on Gilmer Avenue

11/8/2018 6PM Crime :25 Amber alert remains in effect for abducted 13 year old from Lumberton

11/8/2018 6PM Government :30 Trudy Wade is shooting back at Michael Garrett saying she is not conceding in the 27th District race

11/8/2018 6PM Government :20 A lot of people say they are concerned about future of Russia investigation now that Jeff Sessions is out as Attorney General

11/8/2018 6PM Government 1:25 Demonstration held in Greensboro calling on protection for Robert Mueller and his Russia investigation

11/8/2018 11PM Crime :35 Reidsville man arrested & charged with 2 counts of murder

11/8/2018 11PM Crime 1:45 Latest on deadly mass shooting in California where 12 people were killed

11/8/2018 11PM Crime :40 Winston-Salem Police searching for answers after 17 year old is shot & killed

11/8/2018 11PM Crime :15 Winston-Salem Police investigating homicide on Gilmer Avenue

11/8/2018 11PM Crime :15 Amber alert remains in effect for abducted 13 year old from Lumberton

11/8/2018 11PM Government :25 Demonstration held in Greensboro calling on protection for Robert Mueller and his Russia investigation

11/8/2018 11PM Government :20 Trump administration to restrict ability of migrants from the Southern US border to seek asylum

11/8/2018 11PM Health :25 Health officials in Charlotte estimate about 150 customers exposed to Hepatitis A after eating at Village Tavern

11/8/2018 11PM Government :30 Trudy Wade is shooting back at Michael Garrett saying she is not conceding in the 27th District race

11/9/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Tommy  Stout is in jail for Wednesday's double murder in Reidsville

11/9/2018 4:30AM Crime :40 Tomorrow Winston-Salem Police will release body camera footage from incident between SRO & student

11/9/2018 4:30AM Crime :35 Authorities are one step closer to finding a teen after identifying a man in connection to her disappearance

11/9/2018 4:30AM Health :35 More than 100 people who ate at the Village Tavern in Charlotte are being asked to get vaccinated against Hepatitis A

11/9/2018 4:30AM Economy :45 Sanritsu Logistics is opening a new warehouse in Rockingham County

11/9/2018 4:30AM Government :20 The White House plans to put restrictions on US asylum seekers

11/9/2018 4:30AM Crime :40 A nurse in Texas could be facing jail time, she's been practicing medicine without a license at a local school

11/9/2018 4:30AM Crime :40 A driver is wanted by police after crashing into the side of a house in Iowa

11/9/2018 5AM Crime 1:00 This morning authorities are still searching for answers in yesterday's deadly mass shooting in California

11/9/2018 5AM Government :30 The latest mass shooting is renewing calls for gun reform

11/9/2018 5AM Crime :15 A suspect is now in jail in Reidsville after a double murder

11/9/2018 5AM Government :15 We're getting a clearer idea of what could happen in the Russia investigation now that AG Sessions has resigned

11/9/2018 5AM Crime :30 The FBI says they've found a key piece of evidence in the case of a missing 13 year old girl from Lumberton

11/9/2018 5AM Crime :25 4 months after a duck boat capsized in Missouri killing 17 people the captain is now facing charges

11/9/2018 5AM Crime 1:00 In SC state lawmakers are meeting to investigate the deaths of 2 mental health patients during Hurricane Florence

11/9/2018 5AM Health :45 In Charlotte health officials say a restaurant worker put hundreds of people at risk for getting Hepatitis A

11/9/2018 5AM Crime :40 The search for a motive in the country's latest mass shooting, FBI trying to figure out why 12 people were gunned down

11/9/2018 5AM Crime :40 The number of mass shootings with 4 or more people shot is at 307 just this year

11/9/2018 5AM Crime :20 Greensboro Police are offering free active shooter safety training session for the public

11/9/2018 5AM Crime :15 In Reidsville this morning a man is in jail charged in a double murder

11/9/2018 5AM Crime :30 Winston-Salem Police are getting ready to release body camera video of the young student's arrest at school

11/9/2018 5AM Crime :15 A mother in Winston-Salem is asking for anyone with information in her son's murder to come forward

11/9/2018 5AM Government :15 Police are looking for whoever shot & killed a man on Gilmore Street in Winston-Salem

11/9/2018 5AM Economy :15 Americans are expected to spend record amounts this holiday season with technology making up the biggest chunk

11/9/2018 6AM Crime 1:15 An emotional & familiar sight, the first vigils for 12 people shot & killed inside a Southern California bar

11/9/2018 6AM Crime 1:00 Authorities say the gunman was 28 year old Ian Long, he served in the Marines for 5 years including tour in Afghanistan

11/9/2018 6AM Crime :25 FBI agents say their search for a missing NC girl is becoming more dire by the second

11/9/2018 6AM Crime 1:00 Fast moving developments following a shooting & stabbing in Reidsville, man went from suspect to a double murder suspect

11/9/2018 6AM Crime :30 Deadly attacks can happen anywhere

11/9/2018 6AM Crime 1:20 Winston-Salem Police are preparing to release body camera video of young student's arrest at school

11/9/2018 Noon Crime 2:05 Police just released video of a student's arrest at a middle school in Winston-Salem

11/9/2018 Noon Crime 1:19 Both members of the NAACP and the ministers' conference said they backed the actions of the SRO

11/9/2018 Noon Crime :21 Families in Thousand Oaks CA came together in mourning after the mass shooting that took lives of 12 people

11/9/2018 Noon Crime :40 FBI agents say their search for a missing NC girl is becoming more dire by the second

11/9/2018 Noon Crime :27 Tommy  Stout is in jail for Wednesday's double murder in Reidsville

11/9/2018 Noon Crime :28 A 2nd man will serve 34 years for the beating death of a UNC Chapel Hill professor

11/9/2018 Noon Health :40 Health officials are urging 100 people who ate at a Village Tavern to get vaccinated for Hepatitis A

11/9/2018 Noon Crime :12 Police say a man stabbed 3 people, 1 fatally in the Australian city of Melbourne today, attack linked to terrorism

11/9/2018 Noon Health :27 FDA plans to restrict the sale of most flavored e-cigarettes

11/9/2018 Noon Government :25 Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsberg is up and working from her hospital room

11/9/2018 Noon Crime :35 State Troopers say a teen killed in a terrible wreck in Rockingham County was going 25 miles over the speed limit



11/9/2018 Noon Health 2:15 Tomorrow you can take a step to help find a cure for lung cancer

11/9/2018 Noon Crime :53 SC lawmakers are investigating the deaths of 2 mental health patients during Hurricane Florence

11/9/2018 4PM Crime 2:20 Body cam of SRO arrest of 17 year old at Hanes Magnet School

11/9/2018 4PM Crime :20 Vigil for mass shooting victims in California

11/9/2018 4PM Government 1:50 Look at the elections still undecided

11/9/2018 4PM Health :25 Salmonella in turkey linked to one death

11/9/2018 4PM Health :25 FDA bans e-cigarettes at some places

11/9/2018 4PM Crime :30 Search continues for abducted girl from Lumberton

11/9/2018 4PM Government :25 Migrant caravan still heading to US

11/9/2018 4PM Government 1:55 President Trump speaks about numerous issues

11/9/2018 4PM Crime :25 Five killed in bombing in Iraq

11/9/2018 4PM Crime :25 Twenty killed in bombing in Somalia

11/9/2018 4PM Government :25 Keystone Pipeline halted

11/9/2018 4PM Economy :20 Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center raising minimum wage

11/9/2018 4PM Government :45 Teen elected mayor in Oregon town

11/9/2018 5PM Crime 1:15 Body cam video shows arrest of middle school student by SRO

11/9/2018 5PM Crime 1:35 Minister's conference reaction to body cam video release

11/9/2018 5PM Crime :35 Search for kidnapped teen from Lumberton enters day 5

11/9/2018 5PM Crime :50 Alleged gunman posted on social media during California shooting

11/9/2018 5PM Government :25 ACLU files lawsuit against Trump's order denying asylum migrants who cross border illegally

11/9/2018 5PM Government 1:45 President Trump weighs in on a variety of topics on his way to Paris

11/9/2018 5PM Government :45 Several states are awaiting results three days after midterm election

11/9/2018 5PM Crime :30 One dead, 2 hurt after stabbing attack in Australia

11/9/2018 5PM Crime :30 Pipe bomb suspect indicted on 30 counts

11/9/2018 5PM Health :20 Children who are obese may have a harder time in school & coping with stress

11/9/2018 6PM Crime :25 A man Reidsville officers initially said they just wanted to talk to is now charged with murder

11/9/2018 6PM Economy :25 One of the 1st department stores to open in Hanes Mall is closing next year, Sears Holdings is closing 40 stores in all

11/9/2018 6PM Economy :15 Dave & Buster's is expected to open next Spring at Hanes Mall

11/9/2018 Dateline Crime 45:27:53 Two tragic deaths occur within 1 week from each other in CA, families wonder what happened inside a beachfront mansion

11/9/2018 11PM Crime :15 Search to find missing Lumberton girl nears day 6

11/9/2018 11PM Crime :35 California bar shooter reportedly posted to Facebook & Instagram during Wednesday's massacre

11/9/2018 11PM Economy :15 Sears in Hanes Mall to close in February, Dave & Buster's reportedly moving in

11/10/2018 5:30AM Crime :25 We are getting a closer look at body camera footage from a school resource officer's arrest of a 17 year old

11/10/2018 5:30AM Crime :55 Before video was released the ministers' conference of Winston-Salem supported the student and called for SRO to be fired

11/10/2018 5:30AM Crime :05 You can see the entire video from the officer's body camera on our website

11/10/2018 5:30AM Crime :35 The search for Hania Aguilar is about to enter day 6, she was abducted from her home in Lumberton Monday morning

11/10/2018 6AM Crime :25 We are getting a closer look at body camera footage from a school resource officer's arrest of a 17 year old

11/10/2018 6AM Crime :55 Before video was released the ministers' conference of Winston-Salem supported the student and called for SRO to be fired

11/10/2018 6AM Crime :05 You can see the entire video from the officer's body camera on our website

11/10/2018 6AM Crime :35 The search for Hania Aguilar is about to enter day 6, she was abducted from her home in Lumberton Monday morning

11/10/2018 7AM Crime :30 We are getting a closer look at body camera footage from a school resource officer's arrest of a 17 year old

11/10/2018 7AM Government 1:05 President Trump meets with Emmanuel Macron in France

11/10/2018 7AM Crime :35 The search for Hania Aguilar is about to enter day 6, she was abducted from her home in Lumberton Monday morning

11/10/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

11/10/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

11/10/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

11/10/2018 PSA Education :30 www.iwitnessbullying.org

11/10/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

11/10/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

11/10/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

11/10/2018 6PM Crime :35 Investigators still searching for Hania Aguilar, she was abducted on Monday from her home in Lumberton

11/10/2018 6PM Crime :20 We're waiting to learn how a person shot in Lexington this afternoon is doing tonight

11/10/2018 6PM Crime :15 Winston-Salem Police are also investigating a shooting

11/10/2018 6PM Crime :25 Winston-Salem Police are looking for a child they say ran off while being questioned by officers

11/10/2018 6PM Crime :20 Greensboro Police are trying to figure out who robbed a Wendy's at gunpoint

11/10/2018 6PM Government 1:00 Democrat Andrew Gillum withdrew his concession in the FL Governor's race after the Secretary of State ordered a recount

http://www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org/
http://www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org/
http://www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org/
http://www.iwitnessbullying.org/
http://www.ymca.org/
http://www.ymca.org/
http://www.ymca.org/


11/10/2018 6PM Crime :25 Still no word tonight about any charge in a deadly crash in Winston-Salem

11/10/2018 6PM Government :35 President Trump said he had a great meeting with French President Emmanual Macron today

11/10/2018 11PM Crime :45 Investigators are still search for Hania Aguilar, she was abducted on Monday from her home in Lumberton

11/10/2018 11PM Crime :25 Winston-Salem Police looking for a man who held up the Coliseum Bingo and games at gunpoint

11/10/2018 11PM Crime :15 Winston-Salem Police are also investigating a shooting

11/10/2018 11PM Crime :25 Still no word tonight about any charge in a deadly crash in Winston-Salem

11/10/2018 11PM Crime :20 Greensboro Police trying to figure out who robbed a Wendy's at gunpoint

11/10/2018 11PM Government 1:00 Democrat Andrew Gillum withdrew his concession in the FL Governor's race after the Secretary of State ordered a recount

11/11/2018 6AM Crime :30 Greensboro Police officer killed in a crash

11/11/2018 6AM Crime :20 We're waiting to learn how a person shot in Lexington yesterday afternoon is doing this morning

11/11/2018 6AM Government 1:15 Congress steals headlines on election day but experts say next decade of power hinges on elections at the State level

11/11/2018 6AM Crime :20 Six people were shot at a home in Memphis Saturday night

11/11/2018 7AM Crime :30 Greensboro Police officer killed in a crash

11/11/2018 7AM Crime :20 We're waiting to learn how a person shot in Lexington yesterday afternoon is doing this morning

11/11/2018 7AM Government 1:17 President Trump in Paris to commemorate WWI anniversary

11/11/2018 Meet Press Government 12:08:54 Exclusive: Rep. Adam Schiff (D-CA) Ranking member of the House Intelligence Committee

11/11/2018 Meet Press Government 11:22:38 Sen. Cory Gardner (R-Colo.) NRSC Chairman

11/11/2018 Meet Press Government 12:15:45 Joint Interview: Lauren Underwood (D-Illinois) and Elissa Slotkin (D-Michigan)

11/11/2018 6PM Crime :30 Greensboro officer killed responding to robbery suspect

11/11/2018 6PM Crime :30 Man's body found in pond in Guilford County

11/11/2018 6PM Crime :40 Search continues for missing Lumberton girl

11/11/2018 6PM Health 1:17 Death toll at 23 as wildfires continues in California

11/11/2018 6PM Government 1:35 Democrats want to protect special counsel Robert Mueller in Russia investigation once they take control in January

11/11/2018 11PM Crime :30 Greensboro officer killed after crash responding to a robbery suspect

11/11/2018 11PM Crime :30 Man's body found in a pond in Guilford County

11/11/2018 11PM Health :20 Death toll hits historic heights after wildfires in California

11/11/2018 11PM Crime 1:20 Vigil held for Mount Tabor student shot & killed

11/11/2018 11PM Crime :30 Search continues for missing Lumberton girl

11/11/2018 11PM Government :45 Recounts underway in Florida after election

11/11/2018 Matter Fact Government 4:03:14 Landowners in projected path of the "Build a Wall" it is threatening their way of life

11/11/2018 Matter Fact Government 3:19:33 More than 70 miles North of border is Border Patrol's last lines of defense against illegal immigration

11/11/2018 Matter Fact Government 3:10:14 500 migrants seeking asylum pass through Catholic Charities Respite, Sister Norma Pimentel allows them through

11/11/2018 Matter Fact Government 4:09:15 Was President Trump sending troops to US/Mexico border just a political stunt - 2 perspectives on this issue

11/12/2018 4:30AM Crime :45 Greensboro community mourning after officer killed in crash

11/12/2018 4:30AM Crime :30 Body found in pond in Guilford County

11/12/2018 4:30AM Crime :30 Thirteen year old girl still missing in Lumberton

11/12/2018 4:30AM Government :30 Vote recount begins in Florida for 3 races

11/12/2018 4:30AM Government :30 Fiancée of Jamal Khashoggi attends event

11/12/2018 4:30AM Government :30 President Trump returns from visit to Paris

11/12/2018 5AM Crime :20 Alcohol is blamed for bad Winston-Salem wreck

11/12/2018 5AM Crime :25 Greensboro man found dead in a pond

11/12/2018 5AM Crime :55 Thirteen year old girl still missing in Lumberton

11/12/2018 5AM Crime :10 Two dead, 4 shot in mass shooting in Tennessee

11/12/2018 5AM Health :50 Cancer patient joins PE class virtually

11/12/2018 5AM Government :15 Midterm fallout, Florida at the center of statewide election recount

11/12/2018 5AM Government :30 Former Starbucks executive could run for President

11/12/2018 5AM Crime :25 Teen charged after hours long ATV police chase

11/12/2018 6AM Crime 1:10 Heavy hearts across the Piedmont this morning, Greensboro Police looking into the 1st death of an officer in the line of duty

11/12/2018 6AM Government 1:10 Florida's statewide recount is plagued with problems, protests, and legal proceedings

11/12/2018 6AM Government :45 Gratitude & remembrance, the sounds of Veteran's Day are sweeping the Triad as we thank our service members

11/12/2018 6AM Crime :25 The FBI says its search for a missing NC girl is becoming more urgent by the minute

11/12/2018 6AM Crime :15 A 2nd Amber Alert is over for a missing Gastonia girl, she was found safe

11/12/2018 6AM Crime :20 A Winston-Salem neighborhood is grieving as police search for a killer

11/12/2018 6AM Crime :20 Investigators in Tennessee trying to find someone who shot 6 people near Memphis

11/12/2018 6AM Government :15 California's Democratic governor is warning that people who deny climate change are "contributing to that tragedy"

11/12/2018 6AM Government :15 President Trump & First Lady are back from Paris, they honored the 100th Anniversary of the end of WWI



11/12/2018 Noon Crime 1:06 Greensboro Police officers mourn the loss of one of their own, Officer Jared Franks died in wreck responding to robbery call

11/12/2018 Noon Crime :20 Guilford County investigators waiting on autopsy results to shed light a death, John Brown found in a pond yesterday

11/12/2018 Noon Crime :41 Police in Albemarle trying to find suspect who fired a rifle at an officer

11/12/2018 Noon Crime :36 Today marks 1 week since a Lumberton teenage girl was kidnapped out of her own front yard

11/12/2018 Noon Government :29 A week after voters went to polls there's still not a winner in several high-profile contests

11/12/2018 Noon Government :23 In FL recounts are now happening in 3 races including governor & US Senate

11/12/2018 Noon Crime :43 Australian Police make 1st arrest in a case of strawberry sabotage, sewing needles found in fruit in 6 states

11/12/2018 Noon Crime :20 Investigators in Tennessee trying to find someone who shot 6 people near Memphis

11/12/2018 Noon Crime :34 A sheriff in GA just got a letter from 20 inmates at a jail, they wrote condolences after the dead of a police officer

11/12/2018 Noon Economy :27 Major oil producing countries may be cutting production to re-balance the market

11/12/2018 Noon Government :13 In Washington Democrats are sorting out who's in charge of what when they take over half of Congress in January

11/12/2018 Noon Government :30 The daughter of former Governor Jim Hunt is leading the vote count in a tight NC State House race

11/12/2018 Noon Government :22 Democratic State Senator Richard Ojeda of West Virginia announced his White House bid today

11/12/2018 Noon Health :27 A new smartphone app can detect a serious type of heart attack almost as well as an EKG

11/12/2018 Noon Health :24 American Academy of Pediatrics is updating its guidelines on sports-related concussions

11/12/2018 Noon Health :54 Two Triad women are helping support nursing mothers with sweets, that's the mission for "Zaria's Cookies"

11/12/2018 Noon Crime :31 The man accused of gunning down 17 at a Florida High School registered and voted from jail

11/12/2018 Noon Crime :40 Police in Phoenix are on hunt for a man who tried to lure a 10 year old girl into his car

11/12/2018 4PM Crime 1:30 Greensboro officer killed in the line of duty

11/12/2018 4PM Crime :20 Body found in pond in Guilford County

11/12/2018 4PM Crime :45 13 year old still missing after abduction at her home in Lumberton

11/12/2018 4PM Crime :30 NC police cruiser shot at

11/12/2018 4PM Economy :25 Oil prices on the rise globally

11/12/2018 4PM Economy :20 Gas prices still trending down

11/12/2018 4PM Health 1:55 Local woman makes cookies to help lactating moms

11/12/2018 4PM Health :30 Guidelines on how long you should exercise

11/12/2018 4PM Government 1:40 Some recounts still ongoing after elections

11/12/2018 4PM Government :30 Migrant caravan still heading to US

11/12/2018 4PM Crime :25 US airman murdered in Japan

11/12/2018 4PM Government :15 Vice President Pence in Japan

11/12/2018 4PM Crime :25 Fighting in the Gaza strip breaks out

11/12/2018 4PM Crime :25 US backed rebels fighting in Yemen

11/12/2018 5PM Crime :40 Today marks 1 week since a Lumberton teenage girl was kidnapped out of her own front yard

11/12/2018 5PM Health :35 Move more sit less & start young are part of new Federal exercise guidelines

11/12/2018 5PM Health :25 Research shows childhood obesity rates are on the rise

11/12/2018 5PM Health :40 A solid supply is important for breastfeeding moms but it can be a struggle, that's where a company's cookies come into play

11/12/2018 5PM Crime :30 FBI is increasing the reward for information that helps bring a 13 year old Lumberton girl home

11/12/2018 5PM Government :50 President Trump is talking about the CA wildfires, he says this can be prevented with proper forest management

11/12/2018 6PM Crime 1:30 A Greensboro Police officer died in a crash while chasing a possible robbery subject

11/12/2018 6PM Crime 1:10 Police & the FBI continue to search for a Lumberton girl kidnapped a week ago, $20,000 reward is being offered

11/12/2018 6PM Crime :25 A toddler's father is facing charges related to her kidnapping over the weekend that triggered an Amber Alert

11/12/2018 6PM Crime :20 Authorities in Guilford County are looking into the death of a man who was found dead in a pond

11/12/2018 6PM Health 1:00 A woman started a company that makes cookies to help women who have trouble lactating to breastfeed their babies

11/12/2018 11PM Crime 1:00 Winston-Salem Police looking into a chaotic scene at a party for teens, multiple cars pulled into lot & started shooting

11/12/2018 11PM Government :30 Six days after election day and some races are still up for grabs in Florida, Georgia, & Arizona

11/12/2018 11PM Health :30 Tomorrow is the last day for people who ate at The Village Tavern in Charlotte to get vaccinated for Hepatitis A

11/13/2018 4:30AM Crime :47 Thee people killed in overnight shooting in Dunn

11/13/2018 4:30AM Crime :22 Worker killed on the job in Eden

11/13/2018 4:30AM Crime :56 Shots fired at a party in Winston-Salem

11/13/2018 4:30AM Health :30 Today is the last day for people to get vaccinated against Hepatitis-A if they ate at the Village Tavern in Charlotte

11/13/2018 4:30AM Government :52 Krysten Sinema will become Arizona's first female Senator

11/13/2018 5AM Crime :45 A suspected killer on the loose near Raleigh, 3 people dead & one more was injured in Dunn

11/13/2018 5AM Crime :15 Shots fired at a party in Winston-Salem

11/13/2018 5AM Government :15 Just a few races undecided after last week's midterms

11/13/2018 5AM Government :30 A big win for Democrats in the Senate, Krysten Sinema has declared victory over Republican Martha McSally

11/13/2018 5AM Crime :50 In Illinois outrage over a tragic mistake, an officer is on leave after shooting & killing a security guard



11/13/2018 5AM Crime :20 In Michigan the man who shot an African American teen for knocking on his door will learn his fate

11/13/2018 5AM Crime :30 Opening statements begin today in the trial of Mexican drug lord Joaquin Guzman

11/13/2018 5AM Crime :15 A new report claims North Korea may be hiding more than a dozen missile bases from the US

11/13/2018 5AM Crime :45 A new warning from FBI as they search for a kidnapped 13 year old girl from Lumberton

11/13/2018 5AM Crime :25 A 3 year old girl is ok and back safe with her mother after an amber alert abduction in Gastonia

11/13/2018 5AM Health :30 Get up and get moving is the recommendation from the Federal government releasing new guidelines for exercise

11/13/2018 6AM Crime :40 Authorities are looking for a man accused of shooting & killing 3 people at a home in Dunn, a 4th is recovering

11/13/2018 6AM Crime :10 Three people are safe after a house fire, Winston-Salem firefighters worked to put it out on Barrow Court last night

11/13/2018 6AM Government 1:20 The midterms are over for the most part now Congress is back in Washington with a full schedule

11/13/2018 6AM Government :20 Mail in ballots are counted & Arizona Democrat Krysten Sinema has won her extremely close Senate race

11/13/2018 6AM Crime :35 A Southern California community still grieving, Brea Love is here with a new tribute the aftermath of a deadly mass shooting

11/13/2018 Noon Crime :26 A Lexington man is accused of kidnapping & assaulting his ex-girlfriend while awaiting trial for attacking the same woman

11/13/2018 Noon Crime :32 A man is facing charges in a shooting that left 3 people dead & another in the hospital, this happened in Dunn

11/13/2018 Noon Crime :41 Two people involved in a chase with State Troopers in Greensboro are dead, they were thrown from the car

11/13/2018 Noon Government :28 CNN is suing the White House claiming that banning reporter Jim Acosta violates the constitution's right to a free press

11/13/2018 Noon Crime :24 A man is in jail in connection to a deadly shooting in Davidson County

11/13/2018 Noon Crime :46 A Lumberton teenager missing for more than a week, investigators are warning about spreading false information

11/13/2018 Noon Crime :26 Opening statements are underway in the trial of Mexican drug kingpin Juaquin "El Chapo" Guzman

11/13/2018 Noon Crime :29 A Greensboro man is accused of trying to pose as a US Marshal

11/13/2018 Noon Health :29 FDA has issued a voluntary recall on a widely used blood pressure medication over contamination concerns

11/13/2018 Noon Crime :16 A new wave of fighting erupted between Israeli forces & Palestinian militants in the Gaza Strip

11/13/2018 Noon Government :29 Migrants from the 2nd caravan are arriving at a temporary shelter in Mexico City

11/13/2018 Noon Crime :20 This is a somber day in Paris, it is the 3rd anniversary of terror attacks that killed 130 people

11/13/2018 4PM Crime :30 Search continues for abducted girl from Lumberton

11/13/2018 4PM Economy 1:30 Dave and Busters coming to Hanes Mall

11/13/2018 4PM Government 1:20 Hidden North Korean missile bases found on satellite

11/13/2018 4PM Health :25 Blood pressure medicine recalled

11/13/2018 4PM Health :25 Vitamin D and fish oil don't really help that much

11/13/2018 4PM Health :25 Getting off social media will help your health

11/13/2018 4PM Crime :20 Vigil for mass shooting victims in California

11/13/2018 4PM Crime :30 Trial for El Chapo begins

11/13/2018 4PM Crime :20 SC school bus involved in a crash

11/13/2018 4PM Government 1:45 Congress back to work after election

11/13/2018 4PM Crime :25 Destruction after more fighting in the Gaza Strip

11/13/2018 5PM Crime 1:30 The family of a man who died in police custody is calling for transparency in the investigation into his death

11/13/2018 5PM Crime :25 A man is facing new assault charges on the same women he is awaiting trial for allegedly assaulting

11/13/2018 5PM Crime :35 State Highway Patrol is investigating a deadly crash in Guilford County after a brief chase after a checkpoint

11/13/2018 5PM Crime :30 An autopsy shows a man whose body was pulled from High Point City Lake was bound with plastic wrap and shot

11/13/2018 5PM Crime :25 A man is facing a murder charge in a deadly shooting in Davidson County

11/13/2018 5PM Education 1:05 The minister's conference in Winston-Salem is no longer calling for an SRO to be fired after seeing the footage of the arrest

11/13/2018 5PM Crime :30 Police & the FBI are now offering a $25,000 reward for information in a teen's kidnapping

11/13/2018 5PM Government 1:30 More staff shake ups are possible in the White House after the midterm elections

11/13/2018 5PM Government :30 A new lawsuit is being filed over NC General Assembly districts claiming they illegally favor Republicans

11/13/2018 5PM Health :30 More cases of a polio-like disease have been confirmed

11/13/2018 5PM Health :35 Years after chronic constant pain started a teen has a diagnosis & a treatment plan that isn't covered by insurance

11/13/2018 5PM Government :35 Provisional ballots are being counted in the governor's race in Georgia preventing results from being certified until Friday

11/13/2018 5PM Crime :30 El Capo's trial is now underway, expected to last a few months

11/13/2018 5PM Crime :20 Hate crimes are up 17% in 2017

11/13/2018 5PM Crime :30 Police in Dunn are searching for a suspect accused of shooting 4 people, killing three of them

11/13/2018 5PM Crime :40 A man who looks like an actor from the series Friends has been arrested in a shoplifting case

11/13/2018 5PM Health 1:30 November is bladder awareness month something that affects 1 in 3 Americans over 40

11/13/2018 5PM Health :30 FDA is issuing a voluntary recall of a blood pressure medicine that contains trace amounts of a cancer-causing chemical

11/13/2018 5PM Health :25 Diabetes & obesity rates went up in 2017

11/13/2018 5PM Economy 1:25 Amazon is choosing 2 cities to build new headquarters in & added a 3rd facility in another state as an added twist

11/13/2018 6PM Crime :20 A Davidson County man is in jail without bond following a deadly shooting over the weekend

11/13/2018 6PM Crime :35 Autopsy results detail how a High Point murder victim died



11/13/2018 6PM Crime :20 Investigators frantically searching for an abducted 13 year old Lumberton girl

11/13/2018 6PM Government :40 Congress is back in session with new political dynamic as newly elected lawmakers arrive in Washington

11/13/2018 6PM Health :50 Novant Health now offers art classes for bedridden moms-to-be

11/13/2018 11PM Crime :45 Johnston County authorities have charged a man with shooting & killing three people inside a home

11/13/2018 11PM Crime :40 A NC family is searching for a NC teacher who went missing in Mexico

11/13/2018 11PM Government :25 The President is threatening a government shutdown if he doesn't get support for his border wall

11/13/2018 11PM Government :45 More shake ups could be in store for the White House, First Lady is calling for firing of the Deputy National Security Adviser

11/13/2018 11PM Government :45 CNN sues President Trump over suspending Jim Acosta's press pass

11/13/2018 11PM Economy :55 Amazon is choosing 2 cities to build new headquarters in & added a 3rd facility in another state as an added twist

11/14/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 The Rockingham County Sheriff's Office has identified the name of the worker killed at the Miller Coors plant in Eden

11/14/2018 4:30AM Crime :44 Amber alert still active for missing Lumberton teen

11/14/2018 4:30AM Crime :26 The man behind a deadly shooting is now facing first degree murder charges

11/14/2018 4:30AM Crime :30 Students at one high school in Charlotte are back this morning after a threatening social media post led to a lockdown

11/14/2018 4:30AM Crime :33 A North Carolina teacher is still missing this morning

11/14/2018 4:30AM Crime :33 A medical examiner's report is revealing new details about the body pulled out of High Point City Lake this summer

11/14/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 A man from Greensboro is accused of posing as a US Marshal

11/14/2018 4:30AM Economy :13 More than 40 years after it first opened, big changes are coming to Hanes Mall in Winston-Salem

11/14/2018 5AM Crime :20 A suspect is now facing charges in a triple murder near Raleigh

11/14/2018 5AM Crime :35 In Greensboro the family of a man who died in police custody will publicly call on the city to release body cam footage

11/14/2018 5AM Government :15 Votes are still being counted in a number of Congressional races

11/14/2018 5AM Government :25 President Trump is facing a lawsuit from CNN for banning their correspondent Jim Acosta

11/14/2018 5AM Crime :45 This morning we're hearing for the 1st time from the family of a NC teacher who's missing in Mexico

11/14/2018 5AM Government :15 The first wave of Central American migrants from the group that formed last month has now reached the US/Mexico border

11/14/2018 5AM Government :15 Today lawmakers will vote on party leadership roes for both chambers of Congress

11/14/2018 6AM Government 1:20 A new brush fire is burning in Southern California, this is the Sierra fire and it is fierce

11/14/2018 6AM Government :20 CNN is suing the White House claiming that banning reporter Jim Acosta violates the constitution's right to a free press

11/14/2018 6AM Crime 1:00 The search for a missing NC girl is entering it's 9th day

11/14/2018 6AM Crime :20 Authorities South of Raleigh say a man accused of shooting & killing 3 people is in custody & a 4th person is recovering

11/14/2018 6AM Crime :20 Opening statements are underway in the trial of Mexican drug kingpin Juaquin "El Chapo" Guzman

11/14/2018 6AM Health :40 Urinary incontinency affects 15 million women, doctors say the 2 main causes are childbirth & menopause

11/14/2018 6AM Health :20 Expecting mother are using art to make it through labor, a new class designed for bedridden women

11/14/2018 6AM Government :40 President Trump considering another shake up in his administration

11/14/2018 6AM Government :25 Republican lawmakers in NC face another redistricting lawsuit challenging General Assembly voting maps

11/14/2018 Noon Crime :28 An 18 year old man is facing charges accused of crashing a car killing his passenger & then taking off from the scene

11/14/2018 Noon Crime :20 A car in Greensboro hit a utility pole knocking a live power line to the ground closing Eastbound lanes on Benjamin Parkway

11/14/2018 Noon Crime :38 The family of a Greensboro man who died in custody will demand the city release video of the incident

11/14/2018 Noon Crime 1:04 The search for a missing NC girl is entering it's 9th day

11/14/2018 Noon Government :59 Newly-elected members of Congress are getting the lay of the land this week

11/14/2018 Noon Government :29 President Trump is looking to make more changes in his administration

11/14/2018 Noon Crime :27 A VA sheriff's deputy shot & killed an armed robbery suspect

11/14/2018 Noon Crime :42 Still no sign of an Iredell County teacher who is missing in Mexico, it's been more than 2 weeks

11/14/2018 Noon Crime :29 Police in California are looking for a woman who attacked a McDonald's manager because she wanted ketchup

11/14/2018 Noon Crime :15 The parents of a CO man who pleaded guilty to killing his pregnant wife & 2 children didn't want their son to take a plea deal

11/14/2018 Noon Economy :18 We're expecting a big announcement form Bowman Gray Stadium today

11/14/2018 4PM Crime :40 Family responds after suspect dies in Greensboro Police custody

11/14/2018 4PM Crime :25 Search for hit & run driver in High Point

11/14/2018 4PM Economy 1:30 Major investment in Bowman Gray Stadium

11/14/2018 4PM Health :45 Glasses help visually impaired kids in NC see

11/14/2018 4PM Health :25 Red Cross needs blood donations

11/14/2018 4PM Economy :25 Cheapest time to buy a Christmas tree

11/14/2018 4PM Crime :30 NC teacher hiking in Mexico is missing

11/14/2018 4PM Government 2:00 New elected Congress arrive in DC

11/14/2018 4PM Crime :30 Parkland shooter assaults prison guard

11/14/2018 4PM Crime :25 Israel & militants in Gaza reach truce

11/14/2018 4PM Government :45 British Prime Minister drafts Brexit plan

11/14/2018 4PM Education :45 Jane Goodall warns of climate change



11/14/2018 5PM Crime 1:35 Family of man killed in police custody wants answers after seeing body cam video

11/14/2018 5PM Crime :30 Video shows hit & run in High Point

11/14/2018 5PM Economy 1:20 Bowman Gray announces $9 million renovations for stadium

11/14/2018 5PM Government 1:20 President Trump could be shaking up the White House

11/14/2018 6PM Education :15 Some schools are delaying or cancelling school for Thursday ahead of winter storms

11/14/2018 6PM Crime :40 High Point officers are looking for the person who hit a runner last week and didn't stop

11/14/2018 6PM Economy :35 A historic Winston-Salem stadium could get a $9 million upgrade

11/14/2018 11PM Crime :30 Winston-Salem Police search for driver of a fatal hit & run crash

11/14/2018 11PM Crime :20 High Point Police are searching for a hit & run driver who badly injured a runner

11/14/2018 11PM Crime :25 18 year old arrested for Greensboro deadly hit & run crash

11/14/2018 11PM Crime :30 Former Stokes County deputy is in trouble with the law again

11/14/2018 11PM Crime :20 Michael Avenatti arrested on suspicion of domestic violence

11/14/2018 11PM Government :50 NBC News reports the number of families living in squalid conditions in public housing is rising significantly

11/15/2018 4:30AM Crime :30 A former Stokes County deputy is in trouble with law again, Kevin Faircloth now charged with DWI

11/15/2018 5AM Crime :25 In Winston-Salem New Walkerton Road & Waterworks Road back open after a deadly crash

11/15/2018 5AM Crime 1:00 In Greensboro the family of a man who died in police custody says officers used unnecessary force to restrain him

11/15/2018 5AM Government :15 Florida's rock election recount is set to wrap up this afternoon

11/15/2018 5AM Government :30 The Deputy National Security Adviser is out one day after First Lady Melania Trump called for her dismissal

11/15/2018 5AM Government :20 President Trump says he supports a bipartisan prison reform law

11/15/2018 5AM Crime :15 Stormy Daniels' lawyer is speaking out after being arrested on suspicion of domestic violence

11/15/2018 5AM Crime :15 A man who says he's killed at least 90 people across the country is facing new charges

11/15/2018 5AM Crime :30 The search is on in High Point for the driver who hit a runner with their car & kept on driving

11/15/2018 5AM Crime :20 In Greensboro a man is in jail accused of running from a bad crash & leaving a passenger in a car to die

11/15/2018 5AM Government :25 In Washington time is now ticking down on a deadline to fund the government

11/15/2018 6AM Crime :20 High Point Police are still searching for the driver who hit a jogger on Barrow Road last week and left the scene

11/15/2018 6AM Crime :50 Authorities still trying to find a NC teacher who went missing in Mexico two weeks ago

11/15/2018 6AM Government 1:05 Florida's rocky election recount is set to wrap up this afternoon but the race is plagued with lawsuits

11/15/2018 Noon Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police trying to find driver involved in a wreck that killed a taxi cab driver

11/15/2018 Noon Crime :20 High Point Police are still searching for the driver who hit a jogger on Barrow Road last week and left the scene

11/15/2018 Noon Crime :57 The family of a man who died in police custody wants answers, Guilford Co. DA found officer did nothing wrong

11/15/2018 Noon Crime :24 A Mebane man is accused of throwing cocaine out of his car during a chase

11/15/2018 Noon Economy :15 A huge job fair just for veterans is underway at the NC Works Center on West Meadowview Rd. in Greensboro

11/15/2018 Noon Crime :31 A former Stokes County deputy is in trouble with law again, Kevin Faircloth now charged with DWI

11/15/2018 Noon Crime :34 A NJ couple & a homeless man are accused of working in cahoots to use a Go Fund Me page to raise $400,000

11/15/2018 Noon Crime :46 Michael Avenatti is calling his arrest of domestic violence charges "complete bogus"

11/15/2018 Noon Economy :45 The City of Winston-Salem plans to invest $9 million in upgrades at Bowman Gray Stadium

11/15/2018 Noon Health 2:15 November is "No Shave November" to change the face of not only prostate cancer but men's health in general

11/15/2018 Noon Health :29 FDA is making moves against the tobacco industry in an effort to crack down on smoking in teens

11/15/2018 Noon Government :24 The rush is on to finish recounts in Florida's Senate & Governor races

11/15/2018 Noon Crime :15 Saudi Arabia's top prosecutor said he's seeking the death penalty for 5 suspects charged with killing Jamal Khashoggi

11/15/2018 Noon Crime :29 The body of Utah mayor who was killed in Afghanistan has returned home

11/15/2018 4PM Crime 1:45 Taxi driver killed in Winston-Salem

11/15/2018 4PM Crime :25 NC teacher found murdered in Mexico

11/15/2018 4PM Crime 1:25 What's next in case of in custody death in Greensboro

11/15/2018 4PM Health :25 A new study suggests the more sensitive a person is to the bitter taste of caffeine, the more coffee they drink

11/15/2018 4PM Health :25 CDC asks people to stop smoking today

11/15/2018 4PM Crime :20 Teen still missing in NC

11/15/2018 4PM Government 1:45 What the new agenda for Congress looks like

11/15/2018 4PM Crime :25 Death penalty recommended for some accused of killing US journalist

11/15/2018 5PM Crime 1:40 Police are searching for a driver who hit & killed a taxi driver and then drove off

11/15/2018 5PM Crime :25 A Greensboro man is facing charges after police say his son wandered outside

11/15/2018 5PM Health :20 The FDA is cracking down on cigarettes announcing plans to ban menthol cigarettes in the coming year

11/15/2018 5PM Education 1:45 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County Schools are working to ban e-cigarettes a growing problem among teens

11/15/2018 5PM Government 2:20 ICE is coming back to Alamance County, the sheriff says he won't bring back a program to jail undocumented immigrants

11/15/2018 5PM Government 1:35 Some lawmakers working on a plan to protect special counsel Robert Mueller

11/15/2018 5PM Crime :30 The man suspected of mailing explosive devices is pleading not guilty to the charges



11/15/2018 5PM Health :25 A safe sleeping expert is working on a new video series to help prevent SIDS

11/15/2018 5PM Crime :25 The FBI is offering $25,000 for information that leads to an abducted teen

11/15/2018 5PM Crime :30 A top prosecutor in Saudi Arabia is calling for the death penalty for people accused in death of a Washington Post journalist

11/15/2018 5PM Economy :25 Gas prices are dropping ahead of the Thanksgiving holiday

11/15/2018 5PM Economy :25 Uber is rolling out a rewards program for riders

11/15/2018 5PM Economy :25 Retail sales were up in October, 4.6% from last year

11/15/2018 5PM Crime 1:15 Three people are facing charges for fraud after a Go-Fund Me page raised hundreds of thousands of dollars for a fake charge

11/15/2018 5PM Health :20 People who are more sensitive to the taste of caffeine are more likely to drink more of it

11/15/2018 11PM Health :30 FDA proposes tougher regulations on flavored e-cigarette products after dramatic rise in use among teenagers

11/15/2018 11PM Education 1:15 Parents say they support Winston-Salem/Forsyth County hardening its police on students with tobacco products

11/15/2018 11PM Government :40 Senator Richard Burr reacts to FDA crackdown on tobacco products

11/15/2018 11PM Crime :20 Greensboro father charged after 3 year old son was found wandering in the road this morning

11/15/2018 11PM Crime :25 Day 10 in the search of abducted Lumberton girl

11/15/2018 11PM Crime :20 Family of missing NC teacher says he was killed in Mexico by a criminal organization

11/15/2018 11PM Government :25 Migrant caravan at US border in Tijuana waiting for other caravans to arrive before moving forward into the US

11/15/2018 11PM Government 1:10 Alamance County's sheriff says he is not pursuing brining back the 287-G Program

11/15/2018 11PM Crime :50 Search continues for hit & run driver that killed a cab driver last night in Winston-Salem

11/15/2018 11PM Government :30 Florida's US Senate race looks to be headed to a hand recount

11/15/2018 11PM Crime :45 A NJ couple is accused of scamming a homeless good Samaritan as online fundraiser

11/16/2018 4:30AM Government :40 Senator Richard Burr reacts to FDA crackdown on tobacco products

11/16/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 The family of the NC missing teacher says a criminal organization in Mexico killed him

11/16/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 Tomorrow will make day 11 that investigators have been trying to find Hania Aguilar

11/16/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 A father in Greensboro is facing charges after his young son was found wondering alone outside

11/16/2018 4:30AM Crime :45 An Indiana woman is recovering after getting hit with a pumpkin, police are searching for the person who did it

11/16/2018 4:30AM Crime :40 Two Georgia students are in custody after sending fake school threats over social media

11/16/2018 4:30AM Economy :25 Gas prices are still dropping

11/16/2018 5AM Crime :30 The family of a NC teacher says he's dead, Patrick Braxton-Andrews were killed by a criminal organization in Mexico

11/16/2018 5AM Crime :40 In Winston-Salem a family says they want justice for a woman killed in a hit & run crash

11/16/2018 5AM Crime :20 A Greensboro man is due in court today after police found his 3 year old son on a road alone

11/16/2018 5AM Crime :25 A man who shot & killed 2 African Americans at a Kentucky Kroger could face the death penalty

11/16/2018 5AM Crime :20 In Augusta a deputy is expected to be ok after being stabbed

11/16/2018 5AM Crime :20 In Alabama a DA is recovering after being shot in the face by a former State Trooper

11/16/2018 5AM Crime :15 Two elite Navy Seals & 2 Marine Raiders are facing felony murder charges, accused of strangling a Green Beret to death 

11/16/2018 5AM Government :15 Florida faces another deadline this weekend in the recount of 2 big midterm races

11/16/2018 5AM Health :25 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County Schools are working to ban e-cigarettes a growing problem among teens

11/16/2018 5AM Government :30 In Raleigh the State House & Senate will pick their leaders in January

11/16/2018 5AM Government :20 Before the New Year begins with fresh faces Congress has to make sure the government is funded

11/16/2018 6AM Crime :20 A visitation for Greensboro Police Officer Jared Franks is this afternoon

11/16/2018 6AM Government 1:45 Election day 2018 still isn't over, what's the latest on the Florida recount?

11/16/2018 6AM Government :15 Today the Forsyth County Board of Elections plans to finalize its midterm election results

11/16/2018 6AM Government :15 NC House Speaker Tim Moore plans to run for a 3rd term as the chambers leader

11/16/2018 6AM Health :30 The FDA is pushing for big changes to curb smoking & protect teens

11/16/2018 6AM Health 1:10 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County Schools are working to ban e-cigarettes a growing problem among teens

11/16/2018 6AM Government :15 63 people are dead as wildfires rage in parts of CA, now the state is preparing for a high-profile visit from the President

11/16/2018 6AM Government :20 Julian Assange has been charged but the details are sealed, this could advance the DOJ's Russia investigation

11/16/2018 6AM Government :25 North Korea says it will deport an American citizen it recently detained but it's not clear when

11/16/2018 Noon Crime 1:15 A Winston-Salem woman's death is now labeled as suspicious, she was found at Prime Tyme Restaurant

11/16/2018 Noon Crime :16 Randolph Avenue is closed for a police investigation, so far officers have not given us any more information

11/16/2018 Noon Crime :18 A death investigation is underway in Wilkes County

11/16/2018 Noon Crime :30 State Troopers need help identifying a woman who was hit & killed on Highway 64

11/16/2018 Noon Government 1:13 A group of faith leaders in Alamance county are not happy about Sheriff Johnson working with ICE

11/16/2018 Noon Government :25 A legal victory for CNN and its correspondent Jim Acosta, a Federal judge ruled that he can keep his pass credentials

11/16/2018 Noon Crime :17 A Greensboro man accused of leaving his son alone outside is due in court

11/16/2018 Noon Crime :23 The family of an Iredell County teacher says he was killed by a criminal organization in Mexico

11/16/2018 Noon Crime :10 A US court filing is raising questions about whether the Justice Dept. has prepared charges against Julian Assange

11/16/2018 Noon Crime :51 Police continuing to search for the driver who hit & killed a Winston-Salem woman



11/16/2018 Noon Crime :24 FBI says someone took 13 year old Lumberton girl from her front yard, $25,000 reward offered for information

11/16/2018 Noon Government :16 Efforts to protect the Russia investigation may get some Republican support

11/16/2018 Noon Government :15 Today is county canvass day for the November general election

11/16/2018 Noon Crime :15 Greensboro Police in the middle of a death investigation

11/16/2018 4PM Crime 1:00 Death investigation at restaurant in Winston-Salem

11/16/2018 4PM Crime :15 Death investigation in Greensboro

11/16/2018 4PM Crime 1:25 Students hurt in school bus accident in Alamance county

11/16/2018 4PM Government :40 Greensboro fallen officer honored in DC

11/16/2018 4PM Economy :20 Festival of Lights at Tanglewood starts tonight

11/16/2018 4PM Health :25 Ground turkey recall

11/16/2018 4PM Health :25 Most young kids allergic to milk

11/16/2018 4PM Health :25 Ways to stay safe at restaurants if you have allergies

11/16/2018 4PM Government 1:55 CNN reported allowed back at the White House after judge ruling

11/16/2018 4PM Drugs :25 $500 million in cocaine confiscated

11/16/2018 5PM Crime 1:00 Winston-Salem Police are investigating a woman's death they're saying right now may be suspicious

11/16/2018 5PM Crime :30 A Thomasville man is charged with attempted arson after he tried to set a home on fire with kids inside

11/16/2018 5PM Crime :30 Authorities in Davidson County are trying to identify a woman hit & killed while crossing US 64

11/16/2018 5PM Crime :40 A bus driver is facing charges after failing to maintain his lane & flipping the bus with students on board

11/16/2018 5PM Crime :40 Four people are facing charges in an armed robbery in Harmony that sent 2 people to the hospital

11/16/2018 5PM Crime :20 A Greensboro man is charged with child abuse after his son wandered away from home

11/16/2018 5PM Health :20 Two more flu deaths were reported last week bringing the total for the season to 4 so far

11/16/2018 5PM Education :50 New sexual assault guidelines from the Department of Education could be coming for schools

11/16/2018 5PM Health :45 Putting a pacifier in your mouth before giving it to your child could help them from developing allergies later in life

11/16/2018 5PM Health :20 Researchers suggest people with eczema see an allergist

11/16/2018 5PM Crime :20 Police in Winston-Salem are investigating a woman's death they say may be suspicious

11/16/2018 5PM Crime :30 A Thomasville man is charged with attempted arson after he tried to set a home on fire with kids inside

11/16/2018 5PM Government :35 Migrants have arrived at the border of Tijuana on their way to the US

11/16/2018 5PM Government :25 A judge appointed by the President ruled in favor of CNN & one of its reporters

11/16/2018 5PM Government :30 A hand recount is underway in Florida for 2 races, results are due Sunday

11/16/2018 5PM Government :45 Trudy Wade conceded to Michael Garrett in NC State Senate District 27

11/16/2018 5PM Crime :30 A symbolic funeral was held for Saudi journalist Jamal Khashoggi after his death

11/16/2018 5PM Education :35 A school in Iredell County was closed today after news of one of its teacher's dying in Mexico

11/16/2018 5PM Health :25 A team in Japan says it has successfully developed cancer-attacking cells

11/16/2018 5PM Health :30 A young boy who stole people's hearts as Batkid is now cancer free

11/16/2018 5PM Crime 1:40 A new court filing with the founder of Wikileaks named is reportedly a mistake

11/16/2018 6PM Crime :30 An Alamance County school bus driver is charged with failure to maintain lane after the bus flipped

11/16/2018 6PM Crime :30 A man is accused of trying to set a Thomasville home on fire

11/16/2018 6PM Government :40 Rep. Mark Walker honored a fallen officer

11/16/2018 6PM Health :20 Two people died from the flu in NC last week

11/16/2018 6PM Government :15 Sen. Trudy Wade lost re-election after a final ballot count

11/16/2018 Dateline Crime 45:13:29 A mother is discovered dead in her home apparent suicide, but investigators find an evil plot emerge

11/16/2018 11PM Crime :25 Suspicious death investigation underway in Winston-Salem

11/16/2018 11PM Crime :25 Breaking & entering suspects arrested in Surry County

11/16/2018 11PM Government :15 Trudy Wade concedes to Michael Garrett in the NC Senate 27 race

11/17/2018 5:30AM Crime :30 Winston-Salem Police are asking for information after a local restaurant owner was found dead

11/17/2018 5:30AM Health :15 A NC man's runny nose was actually his brain leaking

11/17/2018 6AM Crime :44 Mosque in Cary vandalized

11/17/2018 6AM Health 1:30 November is bladder awareness month something that affects 1 in 3 Americans over 40

11/17/2018 6AM Health 1:00 A woman started a company that makes cookies to help women who have trouble lactating to breastfeed their babies

11/17/2018 7AM Crime :30 Winston-Salem Police are asking for information after a local restaurant owner was found dead

11/17/2018 7AM Crime :15 Mosque in Cary vandalized

11/17/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

11/17/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

11/17/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

11/17/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

11/17/2018 PSA Education :30 www.iwitnessbullying.org

http://www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org/
http://www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org/
http://www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org/
http://www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org/
http://www.iwitnessbullying.org/


11/17/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

11/17/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

11/17/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

11/17/2018 6PM Government 1:38 President Trump visits California after wildfires

11/17/2018 Dateline Crime 45:02:33 An up-and-coming Baton Rouge defense attorney is found dead in her office

11/17/2018 Dateline Crime 45:19:45 A 21 year old student found murdered in Texas, detectives hunt for her killer

11/18/2018 6AM Crime 2:08 Community remembers Greensboro officer killed in the line of duty

11/18/2018 6AM Government :32 Migrants arrive at US/Mexico border

11/18/2018 6AM Health 1:30 November is bladder awareness month something that affects 1 in 3 Americans over 40

11/18/2018 6AM Health 1:00 A woman started a company that makes cookies to help women who have trouble lactating to breastfeed their babies

11/18/2018 7AM Crime 2:08 Community remembers Greensboro officer killed in the line of duty

11/18/2018 7AM Government :32 Migrants arrive at US/Mexico border

11/18/2018 7AM Government :28 CIA has determined that the Saudi Crown Prince ordered journalist Jamal Khashoggi's assassination

11/18/2018 7AM Government :30 President Trump visits California after wildfires

11/18/2018 Meet Press Government 12:13:25 Exclusive: Senator Sherrod Brown (D-Ohio)

11/18/2018 Meet Press Government 11:29:42 Exclusive: Senator Lindsey Graham (R-South Carolina)

11/18/2018 Matter Fact Government 4:25:34 Max Boot was a lifelong Republican before President Trump and what he calls a "wolf whistle" of racist sentiments

11/18/2018 Matter Fact Government 4:19:45 FL took historic step as voters agreed to restore voting rights to nearly 1 million ex-felons

11/19/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 Pedestrian killed on Peters Creek Parkway in Winston-Salem

11/19/2018 4:30AM Government :23 The Trump administration is asking for pause in the case about adding a citizenship question to the 2020 census

11/19/2018 5AM Crime :20 Victim in serious condition after overnight shooting in Winston-Salem

11/19/2018 5AM Crime :20 16 year shot & killed in Winston-Salem

11/19/2018 5AM Crime :15 Police in Winston-Salem say victim knew shooter in Akron Drive shooting

11/19/2018 5AM Crime :25 Shots fired between 2 cars on Winston-Salem highway

11/19/2018 5AM Crime :20 Suspect turns himself in after a shooting in High Point

11/19/2018 5AM Crime :20 One dead in High Point shooting

11/19/2018 5AM Crime :30 Ex-judge arrested for murder

11/19/2018 5AM Government :20 Florida votes to end greyhound racing

11/19/2018 5AM Crime :25 Chris Watts in court today for sentencing

11/19/2018 6AM Crime :25 Man found with gunshot wound in side a Winston-Salem home

11/19/2018 6AM Crime :40 Police investigating 3 other shootings in Winston-Salem over the weekend

11/19/2018 6AM Crime :50 A suspect is behind bars charged in a deadly shooting in High Point, one of the shootings over the weekend

11/19/2018 6AM Government :15 This week the CIA will release a report on the death of an American journalist in Turkey

11/19/2018 6AM Government :30 President Trump says he will not sit for an interview with Special Counsel Robert Mueller

11/19/2018 6AM Crime :25 A Fayetteville man who murdered his family in Colorado will be sentenced today

11/19/2018 6AM Government :15 A new warning from President Trump as migrants arrive at the US/Mexico border

11/19/2018 6AM Government :30 Democratic Senator Bill Nelson has conceded the Florida Senate race to Republican Rich Scott

11/19/2018 6AM Government 1:20 President Trump will answer questions this week about whether his campaign colluded with Russia

11/19/2018 6AM Drugs :15 A group is helping parents spot signs of drug abuse in their homes

11/19/2018 6AM Economy :25 Gas prices are falling ahead of holiday travel

11/19/2018 Noon Crime :47 The father who admitted to killing his pregnant wife & 2 children in Colorado is set to be sentenced to life in prison

11/19/2018 Noon Crime :18 Mebane Police trying to find 2 suspects who fired shots into a vehicle with someone inside

11/19/2018 Noon Crime :24 State Troopers say a driver who hit a Rockingham County ambulance was impaired

11/19/2018 Noon Crime :34 High Point Police say a man injured in a weekend shooting is the husband of a woman shot & killed last year

11/19/2018 Noon Crime :29 Winston-Salem Police have a lot on their plate with 3 separate shootings in less than 15 hours

11/19/2018 Noon Crime :24 It's been almost 2 weeks since Hania Aguilar was kidnapped from her front yard in Lumberton

11/19/2018 Noon Government :25 In less than an hour the White House Christmas tree will arrive in Washington & this year's tree is from NC

11/19/2018 Noon Crime :21 It's been difficult day for students & staff at Iredell County, the body of one of their teachers was found in Mexico

11/19/2018 Noon Health :24 A bad batch of Brunswick stew is what health officials say got 300 people sick at a church event in Cabarrus County

11/19/2018 Noon Crime :27 A former county judge in Ohio now faces murder charges, he stabbed his ex-wife to death

11/19/2018 Noon Government :48 Congressman Steve Scalise is sharing his story of survival & recovery in a new book

11/19/2018 Noon Health :27 A peanut allergy treatment developed in NC is getting close to FDA approval

11/19/2018 Noon Economy :26 David's Bridal announced it will file Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection but plans to stay in business

11/19/2018 Noon Government :10 President Trump says a full report on the death of journalist Jamal Khashoggi will be issued today or tomorrow

11/19/2018 Noon Government :46 The caravan of Central American migrants is generating protests in the Mexican border city of Tijuana

11/19/2018 Noon Government :24 The Trump administration is asking for pause in the case about adding a citizenship question to the 2020 census

http://www.ymca.org/
http://www.ymca.org/
http://www.ymca.org/


11/19/2018 Noon Crime :21 Still a lot of questions after a local restaurant owner was found dead outside her business in Winston-Salem

11/19/2018 Noon Crime :16 No one was hurt when a Mooresville Police officer fired at a U-Haul van

11/19/2018 Noon Health :20 Prices will go up for drugs made by Pfizer & will affect 41 drugs made by the company

11/19/2018 Noon Health :25 Nearly 1/3 of parents say their child will not get the flu shot

11/19/2018 Noon Health :25 Your EpiPen & other medicines like it will still work if it accidentally freezes

11/19/2018 Noon Drugs :15 Signs of drug abuse many times to unnoticed by parents, in VA a group is helping parents spot warnings

11/19/2018 Noon Crime :31 A Colorado man has been sentenced to life in prison for killing his pregnant wife & their 2 young children

11/19/2018 4PM Crime 1:10 Man shot in High Point

11/19/2018 4PM Crime :20 Colorado man sentenced to life in prison for murdering his family

11/19/2018 4PM Government 1:25 Protests in Tijuana over migrant caravan

11/19/2018 4PM Government :20 Democratic Senators file lawsuit over acting Attorney General

11/19/2018 4PM Health :30 Way to slow peanut allergies in kids

11/19/2018 4PM Health :25 Lots of parents won't get their kid a flu vaccine

11/19/2018 4PM Economy :30 Gas prices still coming down

11/19/2018 4PM Economy :25 David's Bridal files for bankruptcy

11/19/2018 4PM Crime :25 Teen from Lumberton still missing

11/19/2018 4PM Crime :45 President Trump says report on murdered journalist will come soon

11/19/2018 4PM Crime :20 Head of Nissan arrested for corruption

11/19/2018 4PM Government 1:40 President Trump likely to submit written answers to Mueller

11/19/2018 5PM Crime :20 Police in Chicago are responding to an active shooter situation at Mercy Hospital

11/19/2018 5PM Crime :50 Police are investigating 7 separate shootings since Friday night, 4 in Winston-Salem & 3 in High Point

11/19/2018 5PM Crime 1:15 A man who lost his wife in a gang-related shooting more than a year ago was shot in the arm in his house last night

11/19/2018 5PM Crime :25 Two men suspected of arson & attempted murder are behind bars in Forsyth County after extradition from Virginia

11/19/2018 5PM Crime :25 A man with ties to NC was sentenced to life in prison in the deaths of his pregnant wife & 2 young daughters

11/19/2018 5PM Government 1:40 Protestors expected at commissioners meeting gin Graham over talks with ICE

11/19/2018 5PM Crime :20 A woman is charged with driving while impaired after crashing with an ambulance

11/19/2018 5PM Crime :20 The FBI is still searching for a girl who was kidnapped, she disappeared 2 weeks ago today

11/19/2018 5PM Government 1:00 Money to help wildfires will not come for a year, the US Forest Service continues to spend money from other fires

11/19/2018 5PM Health :20 Some 300 people got sick from a stew at a church event that was positive for a bacteria

11/19/2018 5PM Economy 1:00 This year is expected to be one of the busiest for travelers thanks in part to lower gas prices

11/19/2018 5PM Drugs :50 Experts say parents could find signs of substance abuse in children's' rooms & are offering tips to find them

11/19/2018 5PM Crime :15 Matthews teen accused of gunning down a classmate at school charged with lesser crime of 2nd degree murder

11/19/2018 5PM Drugs :20 Florida adds CVS & Walgreens to lawsuit claiming pharmacy giants are to blame for the opioid crisis

11/19/2018 5PM Health :30 A look at why Pfizer is raising drug prices and which prescriptions will be impacted

11/19/2018 5PM Economy :25 David's Bridal announced it will file Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection but plans to stay in business

11/19/2018 5PM Government :20 Broward County election leader Brenda Snipes resigns after nearly 2 decades, her office misplaced ballots during midterms

11/19/2018 5PM Government :20 Democratic Senators sue over Whitaker's appointment as Attorney General

11/19/2018 6PM Crime :50 A man shot in High Point is home from the hospital, is wife was shot & killed in the same spot more than a year ago

11/19/2018 11PM Crime :45 Police officer among victims in domestic shooting in Chicago

11/19/2018 11PM Government 1:18 Debate over opening jail to ICE detainees in Alamance County

11/19/2018 11PM Government :25 Winston-Salem votes to ban Bird scooters temporarily

11/19/2018 11PM Crime :36 Man who murdered wife & kids sentenced to life in prison

11/19/2018 11PM Crime :20 Charge lowered for suspect in NC/Charlotte high school shooting

11/19/2018 11PM Crime :25 Suspects in Clemmons assault & arson back in Forsyth County

11/19/2018 11PM Crime :35 Husband of High Point woman shot to death was injured in shooting

11/19/2018 11PM Crime :25 Two weeks since Lumberton teen was kidnapped

11/19/2018 11PM Government :23 President Trump acknowledges tape exists showing murder of Saudi journalist

11/19/2018 11PM Health :40 Chicken pox outbreak at Asheville private school

11/19/2018 11PM Health :25 1/3 of parents don't plan on getting flu shots for kids

11/19/2018 11PM Health :23 Possible way to ease peanut allergy

11/20/2018 4:30AM Crime :29 One person is dead & 4 others recovering this morning after a head-on crash in Winston-Salem

11/20/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Winston-Salem Police still don't know what caused death of a woman whose body was found outside her restaurant

11/20/2018 4:30AM Crime :34 A man shot in High Point is home from the hospital this morning

11/20/2018 4:30AM Crime :32 Shooting in Denver leaves one person dead

11/20/2018 4:30AM Crime :17 Investigators say a recent fire at a Mosque under construction was not set intentionally

11/20/2018 5AM Crime :15 Gunman opens fire and kills 3 people at Chicago Mercy Hospital



11/20/2018 5AM Government :20 Winston-Salem bans bird scooters

11/20/2018 5AM Government :45 Alamance County Sheriff wants to open ICE detention center in jail

11/20/2018 5AM Crime :30 Two men arrested for arson & attempted murder in Clemmons are back in NC 

11/20/2018 5AM Crime :20 Four people killed execution style in Philly

11/20/2018 5AM Crime :20 Chris Watts to serve life in prison

11/20/2018 5AM Government :15 Washington Post reports Ivanka Trump used personal email to send government documents

11/20/2018 6AM Crime :45 We're learning more about what led to a gunman killing 3 people at a Chicago hospital

11/20/2018 6AM Crime :20 Police are trying to figure out how a woman died, her body was found at a Winston-Salem restaurant

11/20/2018 6AM Crime :20 In Charlotte a high school student's murder charge has been downgraded to 2nd degree

11/20/2018 6AM Government :25 Greensboro Police Department is holding a free active shooter training class

11/20/2018 6AM Government :15 We're following several big stories in DC including a decision on the President's asylum ban

11/20/2018 6AM Government :30 Winston-Salem City Council voted to ban Bird scooters

11/20/2018 6AM Crime :15 The White House expects the CIA to release a full report on the murder of Jamal Khashoggi

11/20/2018 6AM Crime :50 a man for Fayetteville will spend the rest of his life in prison for murdering his family

11/20/2018 6AM Health :45 An Asheville elementary school is closed as the district deals with an outbreak of chicken pox

11/20/2018 6AM Health :30 The CDC says 16 more kids have been diagnosed with AFM

11/20/2018 6AM Health 1:25 Pfizer says it's raising prices on dozens of prescription medicines

11/20/2018 6AM Government 1:15 The Alamance County Sheriff says he wants to open up his jail to immigration detainees

11/20/2018 Noon Crime :26 A man is behind bars in connection with the murder of his friend in Browns Summit

11/20/2018 Noon Crime :24 Two active child abuse investigations are underway in Rockingham County

11/20/2018 Noon Crime :14 Deputes looking for 2 other suspects in another case of child abuse in Ruffin

11/20/2018 Noon Economy :17 Stocks are sliding again on Wall Street

11/20/2018 Noon Government :25 Greensboro City Council could be telling bird scooters to fly the coop

11/20/2018 Noon Government :20 Winston-Salem is telling the owner of bird scooters to pull them from the street

11/20/2018 Noon Crime :47 A man shot in High Point is out of the hospital but his family is fearing for his safety

11/20/2018 Noon Crime :23 The City of Chicago is reeling from a shooting that killed 4 people inside Mercy Hospital

11/20/2018 Noon Government :36 A Federal judge ruled the Trump administration can't stop immigrants who cross the border from seeking asylum

11/20/2018 Noon Government 1:20 Alamance County Sheriff wants to open ICE detention center in jail

11/20/2018 Noon Government :23 Greensboro Mayor Nancy Vaughan is new chair of the NC Metropolitan Mayors Coalition

11/20/2018 Noon Crime :30 An elementary school & a church daycare are on lockdown due to an active shooter situation in Carrboro

11/20/2018 Noon Crime :15 President Trump is waiting for full report on Jamal Khashoggi's death to make a determination

11/20/2018 Noon Government :27 White House Adviser Ivanka Trump sent hundreds of emails about government business from a personal email account

11/20/2018 Noon Crime :26 Missouri Police searching for a man accused of killing a woman & sexually assaulting others at a Catholic supply store

11/20/2018 Noon Crime :15 Duke University is stepping up security after a 3rd anti-Semitic incident this year

11/20/2018 Noon Crime :23 The suspect accused of shooting & killing a classmate is facing a downgraded charge of 2nd degree murder

11/20/2018 Noon Health :46 A school in Asheville is the center of a major outbreak, 36 students have come down with chickenpox

11/20/2018 Noon Crime :30 Police in Seattle have released video of a violent high-speed chase of an Amber Alert suspect earlier this year

11/20/2018 4PM Health :40 CDC says don't eat any Romaine lettuce

11/20/2018 4PM Government 1:35 Winston-Salem bans bird scooters

11/20/2018 4PM Crime 1:30 Remembering homicide victim in Winston-Salem

11/20/2018 4PM Crime :40 Swastika painted on campus at Duke University

11/20/2018 4PM Education :26 NC school gets new tech to keep students safe

11/20/2018 4PM Health :50 How to prevent motion sickness

11/20/2018 4PM Government 1:25 President Trump pardons two turkeys

11/20/2018 4PM Health :30 Woman over 75 should still get mammograms

11/20/2018 4PM Health :25 More than 25% of adults sit for more than 8 hours a day

11/20/2018 4PM Economy :20 December 26th is the best day to buy a home

11/20/2018 4PM Government 2:00 Ivanka Trump used personal email while President Trump says no punishment for Saudi prince

11/20/2018 4PM Crime :25 At least 40 dead in suicide bombing in Afghanistan

11/20/2018 5PM Health :35 The FDA is warning about a new E-Coli outbreak causing dozens to get sick after eating Romaine lettuce

11/20/2018 5PM Crime :40 Police in Greensboro are investigating a person's death after finding a body in a motel room

11/20/2018 5PM Government :20 The President turned over his answers to written questions to Special Counsel Robert Mueller

11/20/2018 5PM Crime 1:00 Police still don't know how a local business owner died, community will gather this weekend to remember her

11/20/2018 5PM Crime :20 Police in Guilford County say a man is behind bars charged with murder in the death of someone he knew

11/20/2018 5PM Government 1:00 The City of Greensboro is working on an ordinance to accommodate bird scooters & keep everyone safe

11/20/2018 5PM Government 2:00 Protestors are calling for the end to an agreement with ICE to detain immigrants



11/20/2018 5PM Government 1:15 A court ruled the President cannot override Congress in legislating asylum

11/20/2018 5PM Crime :25 A convicted felon will not be allowed to appeal after he crashed into a home while trying to drive away from police

11/20/2018 5PM Crime :20 A suspected school shooter is facing a second-degree murder charge instead of a first-degree charge

11/20/2018 5PM Crime 1:30 A family is remembering their daughter killed in a shooting at a hospital in Chicago yesterday

11/20/2018 5PM Government :35 President Trump says his daughter using her private email to conduct business is nothing like Hillary Clinton using hers

11/20/2018 5PM Government 1:55 Opponents of a voter ID law say lawmakers are moving too fast to pass something during a lame duck session

11/20/2018 5PM Economy :25 The DOW is down for the year after today

11/20/2018 5PM Health :50 A family is looking for answers to a disease that caused their newborn daughter to flatline nearly every day

11/20/2018 5PM Health :25 16 new cases of a polio-like illness have been confirmed in the US

11/20/2018 5PM Government :25 The city of Winston-Salem is banning bird scooters over safety concerns temporary until an ordinance is passed

11/20/2018 5PM Crime :20 The former Michigan State University President is facing 2 felony charges accused of lying during Nassar investigation

11/20/2018 5PM Crime :30 The suspected shooter in a hospital shooting in Chicago reportedly killed his ex-fiancé

11/20/2018 5PM Education :20 A NC school is stepping up security to try & keep students safe

11/20/2018 5PM Government :25 A court ruled the President cannot override Congress in legislating asylum

11/20/2018 5PM Government :35 President Trump will not add any new punishments over the death of Jamal Khashoggi

11/20/2018 5PM Health :30 The annual toy safety survey breaks down dangerous toys including toxic slime

11/20/2018 5PM Education :45 The Greensboro Fire Department is giving students coats to keep them warm this winter

11/20/2018 5PM Education 3:45 A woman reconnected with an SRO officer that showed her tough love but put her on the right path

11/20/2018 6PM Health :40 CDC says if you have Romaine lettuce in your kitchen you need to throw it away now, it is linked to an E-Coli outbreak

11/20/2018 6PM Government :54 Leaders in the Triad's largest cities talking about bird scooters, right now they are banned in Winston-Salem & Greensboro

11/20/2018 6PM Government :30 Dozens of bird scooters are locked up in Winston-Salem because of safety concerns

11/20/2018 11PM Health :30 The CDC is warning people not to eat any Romaine lettuce amid an E-Coli outbreak

11/20/2018 11PM Health 1:40 How local businesses & restaurants are taking action to keep people from getting sick from Romaine lettuce

11/20/2018 11PM Crime :30 Impaired driver charged in Randolph County crash that badly injured another driver

11/20/2018 11PM Government 1:00 President Trump declared US standing with Saudi Arabia despite the CIA conclusion that Jamal Khashoggi was ordered killed

11/20/2018 11PM Crime :15 Cold case murder in Eden turns 2 years old

11/20/2018 11PM Crime :15 Man arrested for shooting & killing a man yesterday in Browns Summit

11/20/2018 11PM Economy :20 Stock market loses its gains for the year as Wall Street tanks again today

11/21/2018 4:30AM Crime :16 Someone found a body inside a room the Choice Extended Stay Motel on East Seneca Road Tuesday afternoon

11/21/2018 4:30AM Crime :29 There's also no answer as to what killed the Winston-Salem restaurant owner Tonya Bess

11/21/2018 4:30AM Government :46 When State lawmakers return to Raleigh they plan to sort out the rules of NC's new voter ID law

11/21/2018 5AM Health :30 Romaine lettuce E-Coli outbreak

11/21/2018 5AM Government :45 Greensboro has new rules for electric scooters

11/21/2018 5AM Crime :15 Person found dead in Greensboro motel

11/21/2018 5AM Crime :25 Intentional fire leaves four dead

11/21/2018 5AM Economy :20 The DOW is down for the year after today

11/21/2018 5AM Crime :25 Kentucky mass shooting plot foiled

11/21/2018 5AM Government :40 New voter ID proposal

11/21/2018 5AM Crime :20 Man might face charges for wrong-way crash

11/21/2018 6AM Health :45 CDC is investigating an outbreak of E-Coli from Romaine lettuce

11/21/2018 6AM Crime :15 President Trump says he will not take action against Saudi Arabia for death of journalist

11/21/2018 6AM Government :30 President Trump has finished writing his answers to Special Counsel Robert Muller's investigation

11/21/2018 6AM Government :50 The President has signed an order giving more authority to border patrol agents

11/21/2018 6AM Government 1:05 Voters in Mississippi will head to the polls to decide the final US Senate race today

11/21/2018 6AM Government 1:15 Bird scooters could return to Greensboro after the City Council banned them

11/21/2018 6AM Government :25 President Trump receiving criticism for undermining a CIA report on the murder of a journalist

11/21/2018 Noon Crime :20 Greensboro Police say a person tried to apprehend a shoplifter at Friendly Center & was hit as the suspect ran off

11/21/2018 Noon Crime :22 A high school bus driver in Alamance county is facing accusations of sending pictures to a minor

11/21/2018 Noon Crime :16 A 20 year old man is accused of using Facebook to send nude pictures to a minor

11/21/2018 Noon Health :44 If you have Romaine lettuce in your refrigerator the CDC says throw it out, they're investigating an E-Coli outbreak

11/21/2018 Noon Government :29 Bird scooters can once again "fly" in Greensboro but they have new rules to keep pedestrians & drivers safe

11/21/2018 Noon Crime :26 It has been 16 days since anyone has seen Hania Aguilar, FBI is asking deer hunters to help them in their search

11/21/2018 Noon Crime :19 Greensboro Detectives aren't saying much about a death investigation, body found inside a room at Choice Extended Stay

11/21/2018 Noon Crime :45 The family of a Winston-Salem restaurant owner is planning her funeral, & being remembered as sweet, outgoing & loveable

11/21/2018 Noon Crime :31 Deputies say a Stokes county woman crashed into a trooper's car head-on after driving away from a checkpoint

11/21/2018 Noon Crime :32 The State Court of Appeals has upheld the sentence of a felon who crashed his SUV into a home in Burlington



11/21/2018 Noon Government :28 President Trump has finished writing his answers to Special Counsel Robert Muller's investigation

11/21/2018 Noon Government :20 President Trump now says US troops on the Mexico border should protect customs agents from violence

11/21/2018 Noon Crime :27 A thief accidently set himself on fire while trying to steal gas in Oregon

11/21/2018 Noon Crime :22 State Troopers are working to notify the family of a woman killed in a wreck on Highway 52 near Tobaccoville Road

11/21/2018 Noon Government :32 NC lawmakers are thinking about allowing a range of photo ID's that would be allowed at the polls in future elections

11/21/2018 4PM Government :30 Local immigrants are dropping benefits to make sure they don't lose immigrant status

11/21/2018 4PM Government 1:30 President Trump under fire for support of Saudi Arabia

11/21/2018 5PM Crime :45 A teen is the 3rd person facing charges in the death of a newborn baby shot in September in Greensboro

11/21/2018 5PM Crime :30 A driver is facing charges after a head on crash that put a teacher in the hospital

11/21/2018 5PM Crime :25 A Stokes county woman is facing charges after police found drugs in her car & she fled a check point

11/21/2018 5PM Health :20 Chick-fil-a is not serving salads in the midst of warnings that Romaine lettuce could be contaminated with E-Coli

11/21/2018 5PM Crime :20 A bus driver in Alamance county is charged after sending inappropriate pictures to a former student

11/21/2018 5PM Crime :20 A Reidsville man is accused of sending a nude photo through Facebook's messenger app

11/21/2018 5PM Crime :35 Police in Lexington investigating an armed robbery, couple forced into their bathroom at gunpoint

11/21/2018 5PM Government 1:25 Proposed charges to immigration laws would constrict immigrants of food stamps & Medicaid when considering legal status

11/21/2018 5PM Government 1:45 The President is doubling down on not imposing punishment on Saudi Arabia after the death of a journalist

11/21/2018 5PM Economy :20 Experts say Christmas tree supplies are low this year which will likely drive up the price

11/21/2018 5PM Health 1:05 Properly cooking your turkey and not washing it before will help keep the whole family healthy

11/21/2018 6PM Crime :25 A 3rd teenager is charged in the murder of a newborn in Greensboro

11/21/2018 6PM Crime :20 Robbed at gunpoint & forced into the bathroom, Lexington officers are still looking for the suspects

11/21/2018 6PM Crime 1:03 A Lexington salon owner says she'll start locking her door all the time because of an armed robbery that happened near by

11/21/2018 6PM Crime :25 A school bus driver in Alamance County is accused of sending inappropriate photos to a student

11/21/2018 6PM Crime :30 A Randolph County elementary school teacher hurt in a crash, an impaired driver hit Erica Castillo, he is charged with DWI

11/21/2018 6PM Crime :30 A longtime employee of Surry Community College is accused of stealing more than $182,000 from the college

11/21/2018 6PM Government :20 Bird scooters can once again "fly" in Greensboro but they have new rules to keep pedestrians & drivers safe

11/21/2018 6PM Government :15 The scooters are still banned in Winston-Salem, leaders are drafting an ordinance about how the scooters can be used

11/21/2018 11PM Crime :20 Juvenile shot in the leg in Winston-Salem

11/21/2018 11PM Crime :25 3rd teen arrested in connection to newborn's death after its mom was shot in Greensboro

11/21/2018 11PM Crime :20 Still no sign of abducted teen from Lumberton

11/21/2018 11PM Health :20 Latest on the Romaine lettuce outbreak

11/21/2018 11PM Government :35 Blayne Alexander will be available for live crosstalk with President Trump's response to Chief Justice John Roberts

11/21/2018 11PM Government :25 Saudi Arabia's foreign minister spoke today on the murder of Jamal Khashoggi

11/21/2018 11PM Government :30 President Trump grants new authority to US troops to protect border personnel

11/21/2018 11PM Government 1:25 Millions of immigrants & families may lose benefits because of proposed changes in the immigration system

11/21/2018 11PM Health :30 Court-ordered corrective statements to appear on cigarette boxes specifying their health risks

11/21/2018 11PM Economy :20 Amazon announced some customers information and email addressed were exposed

11/22/2018 4:30AM Crime :23 A 3rd teenager is charged in the murder of a newborn in Greensboro

11/22/2018 4:30AM Crime :23 The cause of a house fire that killed a woman & injured 3 firefighters is now under investigation just North of Charlotte

11/22/2018 4:30AM Government :33 Supreme Court Chief Justice John Roberts made a rare statement pushing back against President Trump

11/22/2018 5AM Crime :25 A Randolph County elementary school teacher hurt in a crash, an impaired driver hit Erica Castillo, he is charged with DWI

11/22/2018 5AM Crime :20 A Winston-Salem child is spending Thanksgiving in hospital after being shot, investigation still on-going

11/22/2018 5AM Crime :23 A 3rd teenager is charged in the murder of a newborn in Greensboro

11/22/2018 5AM Government :21 Chief Justice John Roberts is pushing back against President Trump's statement on Federal judges

11/22/2018 5AM Crime :29 The wife of a man charged with killing 3 people at their NC home says the attack came out of nowhere

11/22/2018 5AM Crime :30 Oregon Police say a car prowler was hit by his own car

11/22/2018 5AM Crime :10 Chanann Watts was desperately trying to save her marriage before she was killed by her husband in August

11/22/2018 5AM Crime :25 A longtime employee of Surry Community College is accused of stealing more than $182,000 from the college

11/22/2018 5AM Health :30 The largest chicken-pox outbreak in NC since the vaccine was introduced could lead to a legal battle

11/22/2018 5AM Health :22 The CDC says do not eat Romaine lettuce, 32 people in 11 states have gotten sick so far

11/22/2018 5AM Health :36 Cooking turkey properly is the key to a healthy Thanksgiving

11/22/2018 5AM Health :56 It is actually OK to give your dogs some scraps from your Thanksgiving dinner

11/22/2018 5AM Health :21 Experts say it is best to refrigerate any Turkey leftovers within 2 hours of serving

11/22/2018 6AM Crime :25 In Winston-Salem a child should be OK after being shot in the leg

11/22/2018 6AM Crime :25 In Greensboro a third teen is being charged in the death of a newborn

11/22/2018 6AM Government :40 President Trump and Chief Justice John Roberts are arguing over judicial independence

11/22/2018 6AM Government :45 Advisory groups are speaking out about a proposed White House immigration policy



11/22/2018 6AM Economy :45 This Black Friday weekend is set to break shopping records

11/22/2018 6AM Crime :45 The FBI is searching for leads in the abduction of a 13 year old Lumberton girl

11/22/2018 6AM Crime :30 New texts reveal more about a motive in a Colorado family's murder

11/22/2018 6AM Health :40 Two parents at an Asheville school are suing the county over an outbreak of chicken pox

11/22/2018 4PM Government 1:33 A look at President Trump's trades this year

11/22/2018 4PM Crime :25 South Carolina deputy shot on Thanksgiving

11/22/2018 4PM Crime :30 Tennessee deputy shot in Thanksgiving shooting

11/22/2018 4PM Crime :25 American killed by native tribe on island in Indian Ocean

11/22/2018 4PM Health 1:39 Football player donating bone marrow to stranger

11/22/2018 4PM Health :55 Technology being developed for cochlea implants

11/22/2018 5PM Economy :20 The Sears at Hanes Mall is not offering Black Friday sales after announcing the store is closing

11/22/2018 5PM Government :50 President Trump said that he will close the border at Mexico if it gets out of control

11/22/2018 5PM Health :25 The CDC & FDA is warning against eating any kind of Romaine lettuce

11/22/2018 5PM Economy :20 Amazon announced some customers information and email addressed were exposed

11/22/2018 5PM Crime :50 Police have not released any suspect information in the deaths of a family

11/22/2018 5PM Crime :20 A man in St. Louis charged with murder was reportedly a pastor

11/22/2018 5PM Crime :25 A Pennsylvania man is charged with strangling a newborn baby

11/22/2018 5PM Crime :35 Deputies in South Carolina are investigating a shooting that put a deputy & a woman in the hospital

11/22/2018 5PM Education 1:55 A student left a note on a car that their bus driver reportedly hit

11/22/2018 5PM Health :25 Diabetics could be without insulin in the years ahead as more people are expected to be diagnosed with diabetes

11/22/2018 5PM Health :25 Two studies found probiotics do little to help with a stomach virus

11/22/2018 5PM Government 1:30 President Trump's Thanksgiving message to troops turns political with claims the US Southern border may get shut down

11/22/2018 5PM Government 2:45 The less-talked about border to the North has seen nearly double the number of arrests for illegal border crossings

11/22/2018 5PM Health 1:25 A football player immediately said yes when he found out he was a perfect match for a 6 year old bone marrow transplant

11/22/2018 5PM Health :40 Vets say some things like carrots & sweet potatoes can be OK for your pet but not turkey bones or chocolate

11/22/2018 5PM Health :20 Experts warn food left out at room temperature can grow dangerous bacteria if out more than 2 hours

11/22/2018 6PM Education 1:25 A program in Washington pairs retirees with students

11/22/2018 6PM Economy :15 Sears in Winston-Salem will not have Black Friday deals because it's closing in February

11/22/2018 6PM Crime :30 Deputies in Tennessee & SC are recovering after being shot on Thanksgiving Day

11/22/2018 6PM Government :30 During President Trump's teleconference with service members he addresses several issues

11/22/2018 6PM Government :25 President Trump threatens to close border security

11/22/2018 6PM Government :35 House Republicans subpoena Comey, Lynch for private depositions

11/22/2018 11PM Government 1:30 President Trump addresses government shutdown, closing the border, migrant caravans, the 9th Circuit & Saudi Arabia

11/22/2018 11PM Economy :20 UPS turns to college kids on break for their holiday hiring blitz

11/23/2018 4:30AM Crime :35 One dead, 2 hurt in overnight mall shooting

11/23/2018 4:30AM Crime :30 Deputies in Tennessee & SC are recovering after being shot yesterday

11/23/2018 4:30AM Economy :15 Retailers hiring for the holidays

11/23/2018 4:30AM Health :15 Fort Worth, Texas goes from unhealthiest city to one of the most healthiest

11/23/2018 5AM Economy :20 The Sears at Hanes Mall is not offering Black Friday sales after announcing the store is closing

11/23/2018 5AM Government :55 President Trump wants to close entire US/Mexico border

11/23/2018 5AM Government :40 Comey and former AG Loretta Lynch subpoenaed by House Republicans

11/23/2018 5AM Crime :25 Nissan board member arrested for under reporting income

11/23/2018 5AM Education :15 Middle school student tells on bus driver who crashed into a car

11/23/2018 5AM Economy :30 Ikea laying off thousands of people

11/23/2018 6AM Crime :45 In Fort Wayne, Indiana 3 people are dead & 2 more in critical condition after a shooting last night

11/23/2018 6AM Crime :15 In Alabama Black Friday shooting go off to a deadly start, one teen is dead & another in the hospital along with a 12 year old

11/23/2018 6AM Government :15 Thousands of US troops spent Thanksgiving at the Southern border

11/23/2018 6AM Crime 1:00 A SC deputy is waking up in the hospital after being shot in the face, she underwent surgery but should be OK

11/23/2018 6AM Economy :15 Early returns from Black Friday shopping show it's going to be a big holiday season for retailers

11/23/2018 Noon Crime :53 One person is dead & 2 others including a 12 year old girl are injured after a shooting at an Alabama mall

11/23/2018 Noon Crime :16 One person shot & injured at a mall in Memphis, Tennessee

11/23/2018 Noon Crime :22 An Alamance County man facing charges when they found 19 grams of cocaine, 80 oxycontin pills & marijuana

11/23/2018 Noon Government :53 President Trump ramping up efforts to stop the migrant caravan

11/23/2018 Noon Crime :22 A SC sheriff's deputy shot in the face is in the hospital, a man at a home opened fire on deputies & then killed himself

11/23/2018 Noon Crime :21 Investigators in Indiana looking for a motive in a deadly shooting Thanksgiving night

11/23/2018 Noon Crime :30 Tomorrow family & friends will say goodbye to a Triad business owner, police say autopsy didn't provide answers to her death



11/23/2018 Noon Crime :49 Officials in India trying to figure out how to retrieve the body of an American missionary

11/23/2018 Noon Health :26 As the number of people living with diabetes continues to rise access to insulin may fall short

11/23/2018 Noon Crime :23 A wrongful death lawsuit involving tennis star Venus Williams has been settled

11/23/2018 4PM Crime :35 One dead after a shooting at an Alabama mall

11/23/2018 4PM Crime :15 One person shot & injured at a mall in Memphis, Tennessee

11/23/2018 4PM Health :25 Working late night may lead to higher risk of Type 2 Diabetes

11/23/2018 4PM Health :25 Meditation & therapy known to help veterans with PTSD

11/23/2018 4PM Government 1:30 Investigation into if President Trump's team was involved in Wikileaks releasing hacked Democratic emails in 2016

11/23/2018 4PM Crime :50 American killed by native tribe on island in Indian Ocean

11/23/2018 5PM Government 1:25 President Trump is calling for bipartisan legislation in border security & tweeting that it should include funding for a wall

11/23/2018 5PM Government :35 Jerome Corsi-an associate of GOP political operations says he is in plea negotiations with Mueller's office

11/23/2018 5PM Crime :30 Alabama mall reopens following last night's shooting that killed a man & hurt a 12 & 18 year old

11/23/2018 5PM Health :25 CDC released a statement Friday reminding Americans not to eat Romaine lettuce

11/23/2018 6PM Economy :40 Supply is low & demand is high for Christmas trees this year

11/23/2018 6PM Government :25 A Federal report warns extreme weather disasters are getting worse in the US

11/23/2018 6PM Economy :30 Bird says its electric scooters may not return to Winston-Salem until "well into 2019"

11/23/2018 6PM Health :55 Regular exposure to neighborhood drugs & violence can trigger certain illnesses

11/23/2018 6PM Health :30 The NIH has tips on dealing with seasonal affective disorder

11/23/2018 Dateline Crime 45:29:34 A couple & 3 children in gated community in CA, children hear a thump one morning that becomes 1st clue to a mystery

11/23/2018 11PM Crime :15 Greensboro Police are investigating a shooting on Baron Walk Street

11/23/2018 11PM Crime :25 The 3rd shooting at a mall in the last 24 hours during Black Friday shopping, this time in New Jersey

11/23/2018 11PM Crime :30 There are also shootings at malls in Alabama & Tennessee last night

11/23/2018 11PM Crime :30 A Mexican National who'd been living at a church in Durham has been arrested, church members protesting the arrest

11/23/2018 11PM Health :25 Health officials say it's still not safe for anyone to eat Romaine lettuce because of possible E-Coli contamination

11/23/2018 11PM Economy :25 Supply is low & demand is high for Christmas trees this year

11/24/2018 5:30AM Crime :25 One man is dead & 4 people recovering across the country this morning after 3 different mall shootings

11/24/2018 5:30AM Crime :30 A Mexican National who'd been living at a church in Durham has been arrested, church members protesting the arrest

11/24/2018 6AM Crime :53 One man is dead & 4 people recovering across the country this morning after 3 different mall shootings

11/24/2018 7AM Crime :53 One man is dead & 4 people recovering across the country this morning after 3 different mall shootings

11/24/2018 7AM Crime :30 A Mexican National who'd been living at a church in Durham has been arrested, church members protesting the arrest

11/24/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

11/24/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

11/24/2018 PSA Education :30 www.iwitnessbullying.org

11/24/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

11/24/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

11/24/2018 6PM Crime 1:20 Wrong man shot & killed by police in Alabama mall shooting

11/24/2018 6PM Crime :30 One person hurt after shooting in New Jersey

11/24/2018 6PM Crime :30 One person hurt after shooting in Mississippi

11/24/2018 11PM Crime 1:10 Randolph County deputy shot & injured man

11/24/2018 11PM Government :35 Mexico backs President Trump's asylum policy

11/25/2018 6AM Crime :51 An Utah officer is fighting for his life after being involved in a shooting

11/25/2018 6AM Crime :24 Four people were shot outside a Papa John's in Orange County Saturday night

11/25/2018 6AM Government :32 Mexico is backing President Trump's plan when it comes to migrants seeking asylum at the US border

11/25/2018 6AM Government :13 President Trump tweeted that migrants at the Southern border will not be allowed into the US until court approval

11/25/2018 7AM Crime :51 An Utah officer is fighting for his life after being involved in a shooting

11/25/2018 7AM Crime :24 Four people were shot outside a Papa John's in Orange County Saturday night

11/25/2018 7AM Government :32 Mexico is backing President Trump's plan when it comes to migrants seeking asylum at the US border

11/25/2018 7AM Government :13 President Trump tweeted that migrants at the Southern border will not be allowed into the US until court approval

11/25/2018 Meet Press Government 12:08:25 Exclusive: Rep. Elijah Cummings (D-Maryland)

11/25/2018 Meet Press Government 11:19:45 Exclusive:  Sen. Mike Lee (R-Utah)

11/25/2018 Meet Press Government 11:13:37 Exclusive:  Tom Steyer

11/25/2018 6PM Crime :30 Woman killed in stabbing, suspect in custody in Winston-Salem 

11/25/2018 6PM Government 1:20 Migrants sprayed with tear gas at the border

11/25/2018 6PM Government :30 Agreement reached for Britain to leave the European Union

11/25/2018 6PM Crime :50 Family wants justice after son is mistakenly shot & killed by police at Alabama mall shooting

11/25/2018 6PM Crime :30 Woman dead, suspect in custody in stabbing in Winston-Salem

http://www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org/
http://www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org/
http://www.iwitnessbullying.org/
http://www.ymca.org/
http://www.ymca.org/


11/25/2018 6PM Government 1:00 US agents deploy tear gas at migrants trying to breach the border

11/25/2018 6PM Government :30 Agreement reached for Britain to leave the European Union

11/25/2018 11PM Crime :30 Woman dead, suspect in custody in stabbing in Winston-Salem

11/25/2018 11PM Government 1:00 US agents deploy tear gas at migrants trying to breach the border

11/25/2018 11PM Government :30 Agreement reached for Britain to leave the European Union

11/25/2018 Matter Fact Economy 4:09:33 Daniel Stapleton launched a new company "In Her Sight" to help make a change for women in the workplace

11/25/2018 Matter Fact Drugs 4:15:22 Company in Indiana paying to get their employees clean giving potential employees a 2nd chance at a job

11/25/2018 Matter Fact Government 3:29:53 Twin sisters Monica Sparks & Jessica Tyson both ran in the midterm election for different political parties

11/26/2018 4:30AM Government :39 The European Union overwhelmingly approved Britain's plan to leave the Union

11/26/2018 4:30AM Government :27 Former Trump campaign adviser George Papadopoulos is expected to start his prison sentence today

11/26/2018 5AM Crime :15 A man accused of stabbing a woman to death should be in court today, police believe a fight led to the deadly attack

11/26/2018 5AM Crime :20 In Randolph County a man is behind bars accused of pointing a gun at deputies

11/26/2018 5AM Crime :25 In Salisbury 2 people are now behind bars after a teen was shot & killed on Thanksgiving

11/26/2018 5AM Government :15 Tensions are high at the US/Mexico border after nearly 500 migrants clashed with agents

11/26/2018 5AM Crime :30 Today former aide to President Trump, George Papadopoulos is reporting to prison

11/26/2018 5AM Economy :20 Today is the biggest online shopping day in the US, Cyber Monday, all major retailers will have deals

11/26/2018 5AM Crime :55 In Alabama the man mistakenly shot & killed by officers at a mall is asking police to release all video of the shooting

11/26/2018 5AM Crime :25 In Charlottesville, VA today the murder trial for James Fields is set to begin

11/26/2018 5AM Government :25 Britain & the European Union have reached a deal on the Country's exit

11/26/2018 6AM Crime 1:00 A man accused of stabbing a Winston-Salem woman to death should be in court today

11/26/2018 6AM Crime :30 SBI looking into the moment a Randolph County deputy shot a man

11/26/2018 6AM Government :10 Tensions high at US/Mexico line after nearly 500 migrants rushed the border

11/26/2018 6AM Government :15 This week House Democrats plan to vote on Nancy Pelosi's nomination for Speaker of the House

11/26/2018 6AM Government :15 A former Trump campaign adviser must report to prison today, Papadopoulos lost bid to delay his 14-day sentence

11/26/2018 6AM Government :30 A Chinese researcher claims he helped make the world's first genetically edited babies

11/26/2018 6AM Crime :40 The parent of a man who police in Alabama mistakenly shot & killed are calling for release of all videos of the shooting

11/26/2018 6AM Health :15 The holiday feasts aren't over, some believe a calorie-restricted diet is the key to a longer & healthier life

11/26/2018 6AM Crime :15 A man accused of stabbing a woman to death in Winston-Salem is getting ready to face a judge today

11/26/2018 6AM Crime :15 Overnight a procession carried the body of a fallen police officer through Salt Lake City

11/26/2018 6AM Government :20 President Trump is back at the White House after a Thanksgiving break to Florida

11/26/2018 Noon Crime :45 Several streets closed in Greensboro due to investigation tied to a bank robbery earlier this morning

11/26/2018 Noon Education :29 ACC suspended 7 players who took part in a brawl following NC State's win over UNC this weekend

11/26/2018 Noon Crime :25 Two teenagers behind bars in a drive-by shooting in High Point that injured a 16 year old

11/26/2018 Noon Crime :32 A man accused of stabbing a Winston-Salem woman to death should be in court today

11/26/2018 Noon Crime :22 In Randolph County a man is in jail & deputy on administrative leave

11/26/2018 Noon Crime :36 Jury selection underway in the murder trial of James Alex Fields, Jr.

11/26/2018 Noon Crime :30 FBI agents hoping a pair of shoes will help lead them to the missing Lumberton teen

11/26/2018 Noon Government :45 Tensions & tear gas in Tijuana as hundreds of migrants tried to cross into the United States

11/26/2018 Noon Government :15 A former Trump campaign adviser must report to prison today, Papadopoulos lost bid to delay his 14-day sentence

11/26/2018 Noon Education 1:00 A Stokes County teacher, Sheila Patterson awarded 2019 Region Five Piedmont-Triad Teacher of the Year

11/26/2018 Noon Crime :28 Mebane Police arrested 2 suspects who fired shots into a vehicle with someone inside

11/26/2018 Noon Crime :45 Police in Houston looking for a trio of thieves, they inched their self across a restaurant to avoid security cameras

11/26/2018 Noon Health :31 One in 40 children in the US has been diagnosed with Autism

11/26/2018 Noon Health :12 Eyelid surgery is sometimes necessary when people have excess fat & skin blocking their vision

11/26/2018 Noon Government :25 Republican Senators asking for a briefing on the murder of Washington Post journalist Jamal Khashoggi

11/26/2018 Noon Government :40 The European Union overwhelmingly approved Britain's plan to leave the Union

11/26/2018 Noon Crime :58 In Alabama the family of a man shot & killed by officers at a mall is asking police to release all video of the shooting

11/26/2018 Noon Crime :35 Actor Alec Baldwin faces criminal charges stemming from an alleged fight over a parking spot earlier this month

11/26/2018 4PM Economy :30 GM cutting 14,000 jobs

11/26/2018 4PM Government :25 Tear gas used on migrants at the border

11/26/2018 4PM Crime :20 Teen charged in High Point shooting

11/26/2018 4PM Economy :30 Gas prices keep going down

11/26/2018 4PM Education 1:45 Stokes County teacher wins teacher of the year

11/26/2018 4PM Health :35 Chinese researcher says he gene edited babies

11/26/2018 4PM Government 1:55 President Trump threatens to shut down the border

11/26/2018 4PM Crime :25 White Nationalist murder trial begins



11/26/2018 5PM Crime 1:30 A teen is facing charges in a shooting of another teen in High Point

11/26/2018 5PM Crime :30 A 66 year old is facing charges for allegedly stabbing a woman to death in Winston-Salem

11/26/2018 5PM Government :35 Two NC politicians say ICE will not deport an immigrant until hearing his request to stay in the US

11/26/2018 5PM Government 1:35 Dozens of immigrants have been arrested or deported at the Southern border, President to shut border down if necessary

11/26/2018 5PM Health :50 A Chinese researcher says he successfully altered twin girl's DNA, no outside scientists have verified

11/26/2018 5PM Crime :25 A NC teen was kidnapped 3 weeks ago, investigators say her shoes could be a key in the puzzle

11/26/2018 5PM Crime :35 Jury selection is underway for a man accused of killing a woman during a rally in Charlottesville last year

11/26/2018 5PM Crime :15 George Papadopoulos needed to report to prison today after losing a bid to delay his 14-day sentence

11/26/2018 5PM Education :55 A Stokes County teacher was named teacher of the year, a surprise for her today

11/26/2018 5PM Health :45 A NC State Trooper had to help a woman deliver her baby on the side of the road after pulling her over for speeding

11/26/2018 5PM Health :30 Organizations are teaming up to give out free dog houses so man's best friend won't freeze outdoors

11/26/2018 5PM Health :45 An oncologist came up with a CBD-infused ice cream to help patients with pain & keep weight on during chemo & radiation

11/26/2018 6PM Education :30 Several UNC & NC State football players will sit for 1/2 of their next games because of an end zone fight

11/26/2018 6PM Education :45 Today A South Stokes High School teacher was named Regional Teacher of the Year

11/26/2018 11PM Government 1:30 President Trump is threatening to shut down the Southern border if Mexico doesn't do more to stop migrants

11/26/2018 11PM Crime :25 Paul Manafort accused of lying to investigators in Russia probe after he pleaded guilty to fraud

11/26/2018 11PM Economy :45 A big move today by General Motors will affect thousands of workers in the US and Canada

11/26/2018 11PM Crime :25 Man accused of making threats against 3 schools and a hospital has been formally charged

11/26/2018 11PM Crime 1:10 14 year old accused of being the gunman in a drive-by shooting in High Point that injured a 16 year old

11/26/2018 11PM Government :35 Lawmakers reconvene tomorrow in Raleigh, one topic is NC's new voter ID mandate

11/26/2018 11PM Health :35 FDA says it's OK to eat most Romaine lettuce following last week's warning about an E-Coli outbreak

11/26/2018 11PM Economy :25 Black Friday breaks record for online sales

11/27/2018 4:30AM Crime 1:03 A 14 year old boy in High Point in custody accused of shooting a 16 year old over the weekend

11/27/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 One person is dead & 6 others recovering after a 70 year old man lost control of his van in New York City

11/27/2018 4:30AM Government :39 President Trump is back at the White House after rallying crowds in Mississippi to vote Republican

11/27/2018 5AM Government :15 President Trump is strongly defending the use of tear gas on the group of at least 500 migrants

11/27/2018 5AM Crime :30 Former Trump campaign chairman Paul Manafort could now face up to 10 years in prison

11/27/2018 5AM Government :15 It's back to work for lawmakers in Raleigh, at the top of their to do list is putting together a statewide voter ID law

11/27/2018 5AM Crime :20 In Winston-Salem a man is facing charges after police say he threatened to shoot up 3 schools & a hospital

11/27/2018 5AM Crime :50 In High Point we're hearing from a mother in shock after her son was allegedly shot at by his 14 year old friend

11/27/2018 5AM Economy :20 General Motors is preparing to cut up to 15,000 workers and shut down 5 plants

11/27/2018 5AM Crime :25 Police say a driver was trying to parallel park when he lost control of his vehicle & hit a crowd of people

11/27/2018 5AM Crime :25 3 Chicago officers charged with lying to protect another officer convicted in a deadly shooting will go on trial today

11/27/2018 5AM Crime :25 The attorney for Michigan State University's former president says she will plead not guilty

11/27/2018 5AM Health :30 The FDA has approved a new drug that could affect how doctors treat certain cancers

11/27/2018 5AM Health :25 An experimental vaccine for Alzheimer's reportedly showing promising results

11/27/2018 5AM Health :25 FDA says it believes the source of the E-Coli outbreak from Romaine lettuce is in Central & Northern California

11/27/2018 5AM Government :30 President Trump is defending how agents are protecting the US/Mexico border including the use of tear gas

11/27/2018 5AM Government :35 The US is warning Russia after an attack on Ukranian ships in the Black Sea

11/27/2018 5AM Crime :25 Today a Texas Grand Jury will review evidence in the case of officer Amber Guyger

11/27/2018 5AM Crime :20 In Alabama, activists are calling for police to release the body camera video of an officer-involved shooting

11/27/2018 6AM Government 1:30 President Trump is strongly defending the use of tear gas on a group of 500 migrants who rushed the Southern border

11/27/2018 6AM Government 1:00 Today State lawmakers return to work in Raleigh and they have big task of putting together a voter ID law for NC

11/27/2018 6AM Crime :45 A 14 year old is accused of shooting another teen then leading High Point Police on a chase

11/27/2018 6AM Crime :25 A man accused of making threats against 3 Triad schools & a hospital is formally charged

11/27/2018 6AM Crime :15 One person is dead & 6 others recovering after a 70 year old man lost control of his van in New York City

11/27/2018 6AM Government :15 President Trump says he & lawmakers will put pressure on General Motors after a controversial decision

11/27/2018 6AM Crime :15 Special Counsel Robert Mueller says the President's former campaign manager violated a plea agreement

11/27/2018 6AM Health :40 A health risk possibly tied to certain breast implants, some doctors questioning the safety of "textured implants"

11/27/2018 6AM Government :20 Special Counsel is accusing former Trump campaign chairman Paul Manafort of lying to investigators

11/27/2018 6AM Crime :20 Police in Greensboro are trying to find 2 women seen stealing puppies from a pet store at The Friendly Center

11/27/2018 6AM Crime :20 Three Chicago Police officers accused of conspiracy in the death of a black teenager go on trial today

11/27/2018 Noon Government :32 NC lawmakers back at work, they'll approve details to implement the voter ID constitutional amendment

11/27/2018 Noon Crime :25 A Winston-Salem man is in jail accused of stealing a car from Davidson County and taking it on a joyride

11/27/2018 Noon Crime :20 A search is on in Western NC to find a missing 13 year old girl last seen in Rutherford County just after midnight

11/27/2018 Noon Crime :55 A mom in High Point is sounding the alarm about teen on teen violence



11/27/2018 Noon Crime :24 A Forsyth County man is indicted for making threats against 3 schools and a hospital

11/27/2018 Noon Education :29 Winston-Salem State University will remember a student who was killed in a car wreck

11/27/2018 Noon Crime :26 The military says 3 American service members have been killed in Afghanistan

11/27/2018 Noon Government :10 President Trump defending the use of tear gas on migrants who rushed a major border crossing

11/27/2018 Noon Government :27 Two NC Congressmen say the deportation of a Mexican immigrant from a Durham church is on hold

11/27/2018 Noon Crime :51 Federal prosecutors say former Trump campaign chairman Manafort has violated his plea agreement

11/27/2018 Noon Government :20 The results of the November election became official today

11/27/2018 Noon Health :30 FDA says it's OK to eat most Romaine lettuce following last week's warning about an E-Coli outbreak

11/27/2018 Noon Economy :22 Your next iPhone could come with a hefty price thanks to tariffs on Chinese goods starting in January

11/27/2018 Noon Government :33 The Nation's taxpayer-backed flood insurance program is likely to rebuild homes after Hurricanes Florence & Michael

11/27/2018 Noon Government :20 A special election for Mississippi's Senate seat goes to a runoff election today

11/27/2018 Noon Health :14 FDA has approved a drug that targets genetic mutations in tumors

11/27/2018 Noon Health :29 A recent study shows that women who sleep with dogs get a better night's rest

11/27/2018 4PM Education 1:25 Local high school kids make racist video

11/27/2018 4PM Government 2:30 New tax code makes it less valuable to give to charities

11/27/2018 4PM Health :25 Some Romaine lettuce ok to eat

11/27/2018 4PM Health :50 Reaction to news of gene editing

11/27/2018 4PM Government :40 Melania Trump & Karen Pence makes packs for soldiers

11/27/2018 4PM Health :30 FDA approves new cancer treatment drug

11/27/2018 4PM Government 1:45 President Trump has some sharp new words for man leading the Russia investigation

11/27/2018 4PM Crime :25 Russia seizes Ukrainian ship

11/27/2018 4PM Government 1:25 Mississippi voters have a Senate race

11/27/2018 4PM Government 1:00 Some migrants thinking about going home

11/27/2018 4PM Crime :35 Gender reveal starts wildfire

11/27/2018 5PM Government :40 The NC State Senate is considering a voter ID bill that voters approved during midterm elections

11/27/2018 5PM Crime :30 A 23 year old is charged with murder in the death of a teen shot earlier this month

11/27/2018 5PM Education 1:30 A Guilford County school will hold diversity training a video shows students using racist language

11/27/2018 5PM Education 1:15 Students at WSSU held a memorial event for a football player killed in a car crash on November 17th

11/27/2018 5PM Crime :30 The family of Shanann Watts is filing a wrongful death suit against her husband who was convicted of her murder

11/27/2018 5PM Government :20 The election results in much of NC have been certified

11/27/2018 5PM Education 1:15 UNC will have a new football head coach, Mark Brown

11/27/2018 5PM Economy 1:40 The US Figure Skating Championship will be back in Greensboro in 2020

11/27/2018 5PM Government 1:30 President Trump is supporting the use of pepper spray at the Southern border

11/27/2018 5PM Government :25 The Democrat who lost in Georgia's Governor's race is challenging the state election system

11/27/2018 5PM Government :20 A runoff election is being held in Mississippi

11/27/2018 5PM Health :30 Romaine lettuce not from part of California is now ok to eat according to health officials

11/27/2018 5PM Health :25 A new study finds eating disorders in kids around 9 to 10 years old is very rare

11/27/2018 5PM Government 1:40 Special Counsel in the Russia investigation is losing key cooperating witness after throwing out Manafort's plea agreement

11/27/2018 5PM Government :30 Asheville City Council will vote tonight on whether to impose fines on people riding Bird scooters where they're not suppose to

11/27/2018 5PM Health :50 Doctors warn not to put up a tree stand alone because you risk falling it if is not done properly

11/27/2018 5PM Health :35 A 13 year old brain cancer survivor got to drop the ceremonial puck at his favorite hockey team's game

11/27/2018 5PM Economy :30 General Motors is cutting production of some compact cars

11/27/2018 5PM Economy :25 Amazon set a record for sales on Cyber Monday this year

11/27/2018 5PM Health 1:20 A new drug uses your genetics to fight cancer

11/27/2018 6PM Government 2:32 The changes in the tax code could be hurting charitable giving this year

11/27/2018 6PM Government :40 State lawmakers went back to work today for the 1st time since midterm election,  the big topic was Voter ID requirements

11/27/2018 6PM Government :20 The House & Senate will consider more hurricane Florence aid & an economic development bill

11/27/2018 6PM Education 1:25 A Guilford County mom says she wants school leaders to do more about racism and derogatory language

11/27/2018 6PM Crime :25 The man accused of murdering a Mount Tabor High School student is in jail

11/27/2018 6PM Health :30 FDA says contaminated lettuce appears to be coming from a CA area and lettuce from somewhere else is OK to eat

11/27/2018 11PM Education :25 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school board voted to implement more security measures in 14 middle schools

11/27/2018 11PM Education 1:05 Guilford County planning diversity training after racist video featuring 2 students makes its way around social media

11/27/2018 11PM Government 1:40 Steve King reports on talks lawmakers are having about the new Voter ID amendment

11/27/2018 11PM Government :35 Justice Department appealing judge's order that blocks President Trump's proclamation to refuse asylum to migrants

11/27/2018 11PM Crime :15 Three US soldiers are dead, three others injured after a roadside bombing in Afghanistan

11/27/2018 11PM Crime :15 Winston-Salem Police arrest murder suspect



11/27/2018 11PM Economy :30 GM stocks plunged after President Trump warned he will cut all subsidies for company if they lay off thousands of employees

11/27/2018 11PM Government :40 New tax law means fewer people will have financial incentives to make charitable donations

11/27/2018 11PM Health :25 FDA has approved a drug that targets genetic mutations in tumors

11/27/2018 11PM Economy :25 The Greensboro Coliseum will host the 2020 US Figure Skating Championships

11/28/2018 4:30AM Education :25 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school board voted to implement more security measures in 14 middle schools

11/28/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 A man is behind bars accused of leading police on a destructive chase down Waughtown Street in Winston-Salem

11/28/2018 4:30AM Government :50 The new bi-partisan voter ID bill outlines acceptable forms of ID for voters

11/28/2018 4:30AM Government :55 In Mississippi the final Senate race ended up in controversy, Republican Cindy Hyde-Smith the projected winner

11/28/2018 4:30AM Economy :25 The Greensboro Coliseum will host the 2020 US Figure Skating Championships

11/28/2018 4:30AM Government 1:45 A new report is raising questions about Paul Manafort and Wikileaks founder Julian Assange

11/28/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 A lot of questions remain after today's active-shooter scare at Walter Reed National Military Medical Center

11/28/2018 4:30AM Crime :15 Three US soldiers are dead, three others injured after a roadside bombing in Afghanistan

11/28/2018 4:30AM Health :25 NC based health provider Atrium says it's the latest victim of a security breach

11/28/2018 4:30AM Crime :35 A former VA Tech student is facing charges in connection to the 2016 murder of a teenage girl

11/28/2018 4:30AM Drugs :45 K9's trained to sniff out pot are all but irrelevant in states where marijuana is legal

11/28/2018 4:30AM Crime :30 A video shows what caused a massive wildfire near Tuscon, Arizona, a baby's gender reveal gone wrong

11/28/2018 4:30AM Health :15 The way doctors treat aggressive cancers could be changing thanks to new drug approved by the FDA

11/28/2018 5AM Crime :35 A potentially heartbreaking discovery, authorities found a body in the same area where they are looking for Hania Aguilar

11/28/2018 5AM Education :45 In Guilford County a parent is upset with how the school handled an incident of a racist Snap Chat video

11/28/2018 5AM Education :20 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County schools have voted to beef up security at 14 middle schools

11/28/2018 5AM Government :55 In Raleigh a voter ID bill is making it's way through the General Assembly

11/28/2018 5AM Government :30 President Trump is talking with Republican leaders on a spending plan that includes $5 billion for a border wall with Mexico

11/28/2018 5AM Government :40 A potential connection between an associate of the President & the release of emails stolen from Hillary Clinton's chairman

11/28/2018 5AM Government :15 In a closed door session today Democrats are to vote on their pick for Speaker of the House

11/28/2018 5AM Government 1:00 The final Senate race in this year's midterm election is over

11/28/2018 5AM Crime :40 Three American service members are dead & 3 others hurt in Afghanistan

11/28/2018 5AM Crime :20 In Winston-Salem a man is charged with murder for allegedly killing a 17 year old earlier this month

11/28/2018 5AM Crime :20 A Winston-Salem man is in jail after police say he hit a police cruiser, 2 cars & a power pole during a chase

11/28/2018 5AM Crime :30 The former Virginia Tech student who helped a classmate hide the body of a girl will spend 40 years in prison

11/28/2018 5AM Government :20 President Trump lashing out at the Russia investigation as a group of Senators try to protect the Special Counsel

11/28/2018 6AM Crime :25 A body recovered in the search for kidnapped 13 year old girl is at the state crime lab in Raleigh

11/28/2018 6AM Crime :50 Hania's parents are asking for privacy & prayers as they wait to learn more

11/28/2018 6AM Education :20 14 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County middle schools will receive more security measures

11/28/2018 6AM Education :40 Guilford Co. school leaders confirm 2 white students are heard making racist comments toward African Americans 

11/28/2018 6AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police say a man is in jail after ramming into police cars, 2 parked cars and a power pole

11/28/2018 6AM Crime :15 A man accused of killing a 17 year old should be in court today in Winston-Salem

11/28/2018 6AM Crime :20 A former VA Tech student is facing charges in connection to the 2016 murder of a teenage girl

11/28/2018 6AM Government :15 Democrats are set to vote on their pick for Speaker of the House in a closed door session today

11/28/2018 6AM Government :20 Republican Cindy Hyde-Smith just won the high profile Senate runoff race in Mississippi

11/28/2018 6AM Government :25 Republicans in Raleigh are racing to pass a voter ID bill into law before their super-majority runs out

11/28/2018 6AM Government :15 The Senate could end up in a showdown over protection for Special Counsel Robert Mueller, some want him fired

11/28/2018 6AM Education :30 Students are paying tribute to a Winston-Salem State University football player killed in a crash

11/28/2018 6AM Government 1:30 House Democrats preparing to meet to decide whether Nancy Pelosi will be the next Speaker of the House

11/28/2018 Noon Crime :30 William Gaviria fired shots at someone last night on Richland Street, the person wasn't hurt, he is in Davidson County jail

11/28/2018 Noon Crime :18 High Point Police got a call about a shooting on Albert Avenue, a woman said someone shot her boyfriend

11/28/2018 Noon Crime :34 Investigators working to ID body found in the search for a missing Lumberton teen

11/28/2018 Noon Crime :34 FBI says Hania's parents are asking for privacy & prayers as they wait to learn more

11/28/2018 Noon Crime :15 A juvenile hit by a car in Greensboro is recovering at home, the case is not a hit & run

11/28/2018 Noon Government :30 President Trump asking for $5 billion to fund a wall along the US border with Mexico

11/28/2018 Noon Government :18 Thousands of Central American migrants are living in tents on the Mexico side hoping to be allowed into the US

11/28/2018 Noon Education :40 Guilford Co. school leaders confirm 2 white students are heard making racist comments toward African Americans 

11/28/2018 Noon Crime :24 Natalie Keepers, the VA Tech student accused of helping dump the body of a murdered teen will spend next 4 decades in jail

11/28/2018 Noon Economy :20 Advance Auto Parts plans to bring its corporate headquarters to Raleigh creating 435 new jobs in Wake County

11/28/2018 Noon Crime :39 Police in Cary say a man shot his son on Thanksgiving following fight over NFL players kneeling during National Anthem

11/28/2018 Noon Health :32 A lawsuit filed in Hawaii in connection with last January's false missile alert, man says it scared him into cardiac arrest

11/28/2018 Noon Crime :20 El Chapo's witness has his face blurred, all sketches must also be approved before being released



11/28/2018 Noon Crime :31 Police arrested 2 robbery suspects who led them on a wild car chase in Los Angeles

11/28/2018 Noon Crime 1:01 State & Federal officials say they've indicted prisoners & accomplices in scheme to extort members of the military

11/28/2018 Noon Government :25 Republicans in Raleigh are racing to pass a voter ID bill into law before their super-majority runs out

11/28/2018 Noon Government :12 President Trump threatened to cancel meeting with Russian President Putin because of Russia's maritime clash with Ukraine

11/28/2018 Noon Government :47 Global levels of hunger & malnourishment have risen to levels not seen for 10 years

11/28/2018 Noon Crime :16 An early morning shooting in High Point is now a homicide investigation

11/28/2018 Noon Crime :21 More charges filed against the man in a bad crash & leaving a passenger in a car to die

11/28/2018 Noon Health 2:15 November is both National Hospice & Alzheimer's month

11/28/2018 Noon Health :17 The Triple-A Foundation for traffic safety looks at how medication can impact the ability of older adults to drive safely

11/28/2018 4PM Crime 1:30 13 year old Lumberton teen found dead

11/28/2018 4PM Crime :40 South Carolina inmates extortion against military members

11/28/2018 4PM Economy :25 Home sales plunge in October

11/28/2018 4PM Health :30 Women at risk should get mammograms

11/28/2018 4PM Government 1:45 President Trump flips out over Mueller investigation again

11/28/2018 4PM Government :25 Pompeo defends relationship with Saudi Arabia

11/28/2018 4PM Government :20 Putin to talk to Crown Prince about journalist killing

11/28/2018 4PM Government 1:30 Government could shutdown over border wall fight

11/28/2018 4PM Drugs :45 Melania Trump addresses opioid epidemic

11/28/2018 4PM Crime :25 Family of dead woman sues husband who killed her

11/28/2018 4PM Health 1:25 Chinese researcher says he's doing more gene editing

11/28/2018 5PM Crime 1:30 The FBI & Lumberton Police believe they have found the body of a missing 13 year old kidnapped outside her home

11/28/2018 5PM Government :25 The Pentagon confirms 2 of 3 soldiers killed in Afghanistan were from Fort Bragg

11/28/2018 5PM Crime :25 A driver is charged with murder among other charges in the death of a passenger in his car during a crash

11/28/2018 5PM Crime :20 A Madison man was sentenced to up to 24 years for sex offenses with a minor

11/28/2018 5PM Crime :15 A Russian woman is charged with child abuse for a reported assault against a child under 12

11/28/2018 5PM Crime :20 Police in High Point are investigating a shooting that has turned deadly

11/28/2018 5PM Crime :20 Police in High Point say a man is charged after firing a gun at a woman and in the air Tuesday night

11/28/2018 5PM Crime :25 Natalie Keepers was sentenced to 40 years in prison for helping to hide the body of a teen dumped in Surry County

11/28/2018 5PM Education :20 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County schools will be getting new security upgrades over winter break

11/28/2018 5PM Economy :15 The DOW is up 600 points

11/28/2018 5PM Government :25 At least one US Congressional race has not had the results finalized

11/28/2018 5PM Government :30 Rep. Virginia Foxx is co-sponsoring a bill in the House to build the wall at the border with Mexico

11/28/2018 5PM Government 1:40 Republicans are making an effort to get bills past in their lame duck session before leaving office

11/28/2018 5PM Health :45 A hospital ship has been set up in Columbia to help refugees

11/28/2018 5PM Economy 1:25 Some business owners in Winston-Salem say they are seeing new customers during the Business 40 closing

11/28/2018 5PM Crime :25 A man is facing charges after shooting his son during a fight about kneeling during National Anthem during NFL games

11/28/2018 5PM Crime :20 12 people died in crashes in VA over the Thanksgiving weekend, alcohol is believed to be a factor in at least two

11/28/2018 5PM Government 1:45 A bill to protect Special Counsel Robert Mueller has been blocked in the Senate

11/28/2018 5PM Crime :25 Colorado authorities say suspects in a chase that also fired a gun a law enforcement have been arrested

11/28/2018 5PM Economy :45 Travel is expected to be cheaper than normal if ordered during so-called cyber week

11/28/2018 5PM Health 1:25 A new study shows thousands of older drivers are behind the wheel while taking several medications

11/28/2018 6PM Health :30 An 18 year old woman hit by a driver is out of a coma and the hospital, her family celebrated her release today

11/28/2018 6PM Crime 1:00 Lumberton officers say a body found in the water is believed to be a missing teenager, Hania Aguilar

11/28/2018 6PM Crime :20 A High Point man shot at his home has died

11/28/2018 6PM Crime :25 An 18 year old accused of crashing a car & leaving his passenger to die is facing more charges

11/28/2018 11PM Crime 1:10 Body found in Robeson County preliminarily identified as 13 year old abducted gril from Lumberton

11/28/2018 11PM Crime :30 Man charged with abducting young daughter over the summer indicted by a Federal grand jury

11/28/2018 11PM Crime :10 Ruffin woman faces child abuse charges

11/28/2018 11PM Crime :15 Shooting in High Point now a homicide investigation after victim dies

11/28/2018 11PM Crime :20 Two Fort Bragg soldiers killed by roadside bomb in Afghanistan

11/28/2018 11PM Government :15 President Trump to announce bump stock ban in coming days

11/28/2018 11PM Government :20 5,800 migrants camping out at sports complex before seeking asylum in the US

11/28/2018 11PM Government 2:00 Rep. Foxx talks exclusively about a bill she co-sponsored to get full funding for President Trump's border wall

11/28/2018 11PM Government :30 NC 9th Congressional District absentee ballot irregularities under investigation

11/28/2018 11PM Health :40 The Chinese researcher who helped make word's 1st genetically edited babies says 2nd pregnancy may be underway

11/29/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 A man is behind bars after police say he shot someone in Burlington



11/29/2018 4:30AM Crime :30 The NC man arrested in Randolph County after kidnapping his young daughter has been indicted in Federal court

11/29/2018 4:30AM Government :20 Congress is now considering a bill to build a wall, Congresswoman Virginia Foxx is one of the bill's co-sponsors

11/29/2018 5AM Crime :15 Search for Hania Aguilar's killer

11/29/2018 5AM Crime :25 Man in kidnapping case is indicted

11/29/2018 5AM Government 1:05 Congresswoman Virginia Foxx is co-sponsoring border wall legislation

11/29/2018 5AM Government :20 Senate gives NC voter ID bill preliminary approval

11/29/2018 5AM Government :15 Leaders gather for G-20 Summit this week

11/29/2018 5AM Crime :15 Man dies in High Point after shooting

11/29/2018 5AM Crime :15 Death investigation underway in Greensboro

11/29/2018 5AM Crime :30 School bus driver arrested for DWI

11/29/2018 5AM Health :30 Younger kids in school most likely to be diagnosed with ADHD

11/29/2018 6AM Crime 1:30 A tragic end to the search for Hania Aguilar, her body was could 3 weeks after she was abducted in Lumberton

11/29/2018 6AM Crime :30 Good news in the case of a missing 13 year old girl from Rutherford County, she was found alive in Oklahoma

11/29/2018 6AM Crime :20 Burlington Police are sorting out the details of a late night shooting

11/29/2018 6AM Crime :30 A man arrested in Randolph County after kidnapping his young daughter in Danville has been indicted in Federal Court

11/29/2018 6AM Crime :15 In High Point police say a man shot in his home early yesterday morning has died

11/29/2018 6AM Government :50 Piedmont Triad Congresswoman Virginia Foxx is helping lead Congress' efforts to fund a border wall

11/29/2018 6AM Government :15 A bi-partisan group of Senators want to pass a bill to protect Robert Mueller but Repubican leaders are against it

11/29/2018 6AM Crime :25 A grim search in SC, police in Greensville county are looking for the body of a 6 month old baby at a landfill

11/29/2018 6AM Crime :20 One week after police shot & killed a man at the Alabama mall City officials will make a formal statement about the incident

11/29/2018 6AM Crime :25 In Ohio a woman accused in the murder of another fmaily of 8 will hear her charges in court

11/29/2018 6AM Government :15 Today the Trump administration is set to move forward with a long-promised goal, ban on bump stocks

11/29/2018 6AM Health :40 A pregnant mom battling Leukemia finds out she's a match for a bone marrow transplant

11/29/2018 6AM Health :15 A Massachusetts firefighter donates bone marrow after registering 24 years ago

11/29/2018 6AM Government :30 Three weeks after election day the state elections board is olding out on finalizing the results of a House race

11/29/2018 6AM Government :20 In Raleigh today the Senate will vote again on a voter ID mandate

11/29/2018 6AM Government :15 All eyes are on Argentina this weekend as World leaders arrive the the G20 Summit

11/29/2018 Noon Crime 1:06 President Trump's former lawyer Michael Cohen pleaded guilty to charges connected to the Russia investigation

11/29/2018 Noon Crime :23 Police are trying to identify a body found in a hotel in Thomasville

11/29/2018 Noon Crime :28 SC investigators found the body of a 6 month old baby South of Greenville, the child's mother is now in custody

11/29/2018 Noon Crime :32 A double homicide case in Reidsville is heading to a Grand Jury

11/29/2018 Noon Crime :25 A suspect is in jail accused of shooting a man during a party at an apartment in Burlington

11/29/2018 Noon Crime :53 Students in Lumberton are back in class for the 1st time since learning about the death of Hania Aguilar

11/29/2018 Noon Crime :33 Arrangements are being made to bring home a Western NC girl found safe more than 900 miles away

11/29/2018 Noon Crime :21 A man accused of kidnapping his young daughter in Danville is now facing Federal charges

11/29/2018 Noon Crime :14 Greensboro Police aren't publicly sharing the name of a person found dead along a road

11/29/2018 Noon Government :22 A State panel looing at making schools safer will meet in Greensboro

11/29/2018 Noon Government :42 No protection for Robert Mueller, that's the stance that Arizona Senator Jeff Flake is taking

11/29/2018 Noon Government :30 There are reports that President Trump will soon ban bump stocks on guns

11/29/2018 Noon Government :26 President Trump says he will not meet with Russian President Vladimir Putin at the G-20 Summit in Argentina

11/29/2018 Noon Government :15 Prosecutors in Argentina are taking initial action to consider request to prosecute Saudi Arabia's Crown Prince

11/29/2018 Noon Government :47 A retirement celebration this afternoon will be held for outgoing Forsyth County Sheriff bill Schatzman

11/29/2018 Noon Crime :21 The Pentagon says 2 of the 3 soldiers killed by a roadside bomb in Afghanistan were based at Fort Bragg

11/29/2018 Noon Crime :31 One week after police shot & killed a man at the Alabama mall City officials will make a formal statement about the incident

11/29/2018 Noon Drugs :32 New government report shows deaths from drug overdoses topped 70,000 and the suicide rate increased by 4%

11/29/2018 Noon Crime :27 An autopsy found that a 6 yr. old autistic boy died of probably drowning, The Charlotte NBC affiliate said ME found no trauma

11/29/2018 Noon Crime :21 An Alamance County man is accused of raping a 14 year old, deputies arrested Alejandro Depaz today

11/29/2018 Noon Crime :35 Police say they've arrested a suspect in the Thanksgiving shooting at an Alabama mall

11/29/2018 Noon Health 2:15 A wrist band developed by Wake Forest Baptist Medical may offer hope to people suffering from Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

11/29/2018 Noon Health :10 Weighted blankets are gaining in popularity, some say it's a way to relieve stress & improve sleep

11/29/2018 Noon Health :31 China's government ordered a halt to work by a medical team that helped make the world's 1st gene-edited babies

11/29/2018 4PM Crime 1:30 Kernersville man charged with abusing kids

11/29/2018 4PM Government :20 President Trump won't meet with Putin

11/29/2018 4PM Government :45 Congresswoman Virginia Foxx on why she wants to build the wall

11/29/2018 4PM Crime :55 Lumberton school reaction to death of teen

11/29/2018 4PM Crime :25 Missing NC girl found alive



11/29/2018 4PM Education 1:15 Safety updates to Winston-Salem/Forsyth County middle schools

11/29/2018 4PM Crime 2:15 Michael Cohen pleads guilty in Federal court

11/29/2018 4PM Economy :30 Dick's Sporting Goods sales down

11/29/2018 4PM Health :30 Testing begins for male birth control

11/29/2018 4PM Government :25 G20 Summit leaders begin to arrive

11/29/2018 4PM Crime :25 10 killed by the Taliban

11/29/2018 4PM Crime :20 Baby found in South Carolina landfill

11/29/2018 4PM Health 1:20 Life expectancy goes down

11/29/2018 4PM Health :25 Gene editing halted in China

11/29/2018 5PM Education :25 A dog was shot after allegedly biting a student at Hanes Magnet School

11/29/2018 5PM Crime :20 A former Ruffin pastor will serve between 25-35 years behind bars for sex crimes

11/29/2018 5PM Crime :20 An Alamance County man is charged with sexually assaulting a 5 year old

11/29/2018 5PM Crime 1:00 A former Kernersville YMCA counselor is facing charges for sex crimes

11/29/2018 5PM Crime :20 A man is behind bars in Alamance County accused of assaulting a child under 14

11/29/2018 5PM Crime :15 A Burlington man is in custody accused of shooting someone during a fight at a party

11/29/2018 5PM Crime :45 A judge denied bail for a man accused of killing 2 people & trying to kill a 3rd at a home in Reidsville

11/29/2018 5PM Crime :25 A man is facing charges accused of kidnapping a 13 year old girl in NC, the pair were found in Oklahoma

11/29/2018 5PM Education :25 Students at the school of a girl found dead will wear her favorite color tomorrow

11/29/2018 5PM Crime :20 A mother is facing charges after police say she dumped her 6 month old baby in a dumpster

11/29/2018 5PM Government :20 The President is cancelling a summit with Russian President Vladimir Putin over Ukrainian ships

11/29/2018 5PM Government :15 The former attorney for President Trump pleaded guilty to perjury as part of the Russia investigation

11/29/2018 5PM Government :30 Sen. Burr says he has not read the indictment for Cohen but that this shows you shouldn't lie in a Congressional investigation

11/29/2018 5PM Education 1:05 People are weighing in on potential changes under NC committee on school shootings

11/29/2018 5PM Health :45 A Maine firefighter has been matched up with a bone marrow donor 24 years after signing up

11/29/2018 5PM Health :45 Weighted blankets can help calm anxiety & bring sense of security

11/29/2018 5PM Health :25 China has ordered work on gene editing to stop

11/29/2018 5PM Government 2:00 Congresswoman Virginia Foxx says support of a bill to fund the border wall is about security

11/29/2018 5PM Crime :20 A NJ man is facing charges for arson & murder in the death of his brother & his brother's family

11/29/2018 5PM Health :30 CDC says overdoses & suicides are bringing the average life expectancy down

11/29/2018 5PM Education 2:45 A student is collecting letters for soldiers overseas, Mount Airy schools are helping

11/29/2018 5PM Economy :20 Holiday spending could go up for people 18-30 with the number one items being clothing & accessories

11/29/2018 6PM Government :20 There is no lost between the incoming Guilford Co. Sheriff and the man who led the department for 24 years

11/29/2018 6PM Government :35 Bill Schatzman led the Forsyth Co. Sheriff's Office for 16 years, today his staff & deputies celebreated his accomplishments

11/29/2018 6PM Health :20 A Winston-Salem Police officer shot a dog today when it attacked a student

11/29/2018 6PM Crime :30 A grand jury will hear the case of a man accused of murdering 2 siblings and trying to kill their mother, ball denied

11/29/2018 6PM Crime :40 A former YMCA camp counselor, Michael Pegram, accused of assaulting boys, one victim assaulted at least 40 times

11/29/2018 6PM Crime :25 A former pastor & principal in Rockingham County accused of sex offence with a child will spend 25 years in jail

11/29/2018 6PM Crime :30 Thomasville officers are looking for the person who stole a car with 3 kids inside

11/29/2018 6PM Education :25 People in Guilford County wrapped up a school safety meeting

11/29/2018 6PM Education 1:14 Middle schools in Forsyth County are getting security upgrades

11/29/2018 6PM Government :20 A photo ID measure is making its way through the State General Assembly, the Senate approved it yesterday

11/29/2018 11PM Education 1:45 Special committee on school safety holds public forum in Greensboro

11/29/2018 11PM Education :50 A look at new security measures that will soon be put in place at Winston-Salem/Forsyth County middle schools

11/29/2018 11PM Education :25 Guilford County Schools to conduct water testing in more schools to test for lead

11/29/2018 11PM Crime :25 Man charged with second degree murder in Burlington

11/29/2018 11PM Crime :30 Reidsville man accused in double murder makes first court appearance

11/29/2018 11PM Crime :15 Alamance County man accused of sexually assaulting a 5 year old

11/29/2018 11PM Crime :45 Search warrant details the child sex assault allegations against a former Kernersville YMCA counselor

11/29/2018 11PM Crime :20 Michael Cohen pleaded guilty of lying to Congress related to the project to build a Trump Tower in Moscow

11/29/2018 11PM Government :50 President Trump cancels Vladimir Putin meeting at G20 amid global friction

11/29/2018 11PM Economy :30 NCGA approves more funding for Hurricane Florence survivors

11/29/2018 11PM Drugs :35 Acting Attorney General Matthew Whitaker speaks about the opioid crisis in Nashville, Tennessee

11/30/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Burlington Police say an argument over money ended with murder

11/30/2018 4:30AM Education :45 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school system working on security upgrades for it's middle schools

11/30/2018 4:30AM Crime :30 In Durham a Mexican National has been deported after being arrested last week

11/30/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 SC law enforcement officials say the body of a 6 month old has been found in a landfill in Greenville County



11/30/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 This morning a man is waking up in jail after being arrested in a mall in Alabama on Thanksgiving

11/30/2018 4:30AM Crime :40 Four St. Louis police officers suspended without pay accused of beating up an undercover colleague

11/30/2018 5AM Government :15 President Trump arrives at G20 Summit

11/30/2018 5AM Crime :15 Murder charges for man who intentionally crashed car into a person

11/30/2018 5AM Crime :35 Durham Mexican National has been deported after being arrested last week

11/30/2018 5AM Crime :20 Child sex crimes for former pastor

11/30/2018 5AM Crime :30 Child sex crimes for YMCA counselor in Kernersville

11/30/2018 5AM Crime :30 Man in Alabama mall shooting arrested in Georgia

11/30/2018 5AM Crime :20 Kids to wear purple for Hania as police look for her killer

11/30/2018 5AM Crime :15 Tommy Stout in court Monday

11/30/2018 6AM Crime :25 In California 3 people are dead & 8 others hurt after a violent crash near the US/Mexico border

11/30/2018 6AM Crime :20 In Burlington a man is behind bars for intentionally hitting a motorcyclist with his SUV

11/30/2018 6AM Crime :25 A Reidsville man charged with sooting & stabbing 3 people has been denied bail

11/30/2018 6AM Education :45 A special committee on school safety in our state is considering solutions to gun violence in schools

11/30/2018 6AM Education :25 New security measures are heading to all Winston-Salem/Forsyth County middle schools

11/30/2018 6AM Government :15 President Trump is meeting with Argentina's President at the G20 Summit, he cancelled a sit down with President Putin

11/30/2018 6AM Government :25 Former FBI Director James Comey is filing a motion to stop a subpoena compeling him to testify to House lawmakers

11/30/2018 6AM Crime :15 We're hearing confession tapes from man admitting to killing his pregnant wife & daughters in Colorado

11/30/2018 6AM Crime :25 In Arizona the law enforcment community is mourning the loss of a Deputy US Marshal

11/30/2018 6AM Crime :15 A Florida woman is facing homicide charges after SC officers found her 6 month old baby's body in a landfill

11/30/2018 6AM Drugs :15 A new CDC report shows that the country's drug overdose crisis is actually lowering life expenctancy

11/30/2018 6AM Crime :15 President Trump's former lawyer Michael Cohen pleaded guilty to charges connected to the Russia investigation

11/30/2018 Noon Crime :20 A man & woman in jail in Davidson County in a string of home break-ins both charged with breaking & entering & larceny

11/30/2018 Noon Crime :25 Special Counsel Mueller is considering filing new charges for President Trump's former campaign chairman Manafort

11/30/2018 Noon Government :16 President Trump is in Buenos Aires signing a new trade deal with trouble brewing back home

11/30/2018 Noon Economy :24 Honeywell is moving its corporate headquarters from New Jersey to Charlotte

11/30/2018 Noon Government :40 BJ Barnes is in his last days as Guilford Co. sheriff, but he's upset over how his successor is coming into office

11/30/2018 Noon Crime :20 A Burlington man is accused of killing someone in an argument over money

11/30/2018 Noon Government :49 A state committee wants your input on how to make schools safer throughout North Carolina

11/30/2018 Noon Health :25 1800 children in SC have to be re-vaccinated because someone at a doctor's office messed up & didn't give full vaccine

11/30/2018 Noon Crime :25 In CA a couple accused of imprisoning & torturing 12 of 13 children will be in court today for a pre-trial conference

11/30/2018 Noon Crime :21 A Deputy US Marshal is killed in the line of duty in Tucson, Arizona while serving a warrant

11/30/2018 Noon Drugs :45 Deaths from drug overdoses have reached an all time high in the US

11/30/2018 Noon Health :31 FDA is introducing new labeling rules for Romaine lettuce re-entering the market following E-Coli outbreaks

11/30/2018 Noon Economy :23 Ford Motor Company says it is shifting workers to keep up with demand for its popular trucks & large SUV's

11/30/2018 Noon Education :50 Students & staff at Lumberton Junior High are wearing purple, Hania Aguilar's favorite color

11/30/2018 Noon Crime :13 We're hearing confession tapes from man admitting to killing his pregnant wife & daughters in Colorado

11/30/2018 Noon Government :24 Governor Cooper expected to sign another bill for hurricane relief into law

11/30/2018 Noon Crime :46 Autopsy results for man who died in Greensboro Police cusoty says Marcus Smith's manner of death is homicide

11/30/2018 4PM Crime :25 A teen is charged in a shooting that killed another teen in Winston-Salem

11/30/2018 4PM Crime :30 A former Texas Police officer has been indicted for shooting & killing a man inside her apartment

11/30/2018 4PM Crime 1:15 An autopsy classifies a man's death in police custody as a homicide

11/30/2018 4PM Crime :20 A man is facing a murder charge in Burlington after an argument lead to a crash that killed a man

11/30/2018 4PM Crime :25 A Winston-Salem man was sentenced to up to 2 years behind bars for driving drunk

11/30/2018 4PM Economy 1:25 Mariott is releasing details about a data breach that may have affeced millions of customers

11/30/2018 4PM Government :25 A man seeking sanctuary in NC has been deported

11/30/2018 4PM Crime :35 Two people were cited after a dog bit a student in Winston-Salem

11/30/2018 4PM Education :45 An investigation is underway after a toddler was let in a daycare bus in the cold

11/30/2018 4PM Government :20 More funding has been approved for hurricane relief in NC

11/30/2018 4PM Education :55 A Kernersville school held teachers & staff in jail and would only return them for donations of food

11/30/2018 4PM Health :40 If your child isn't growing it could be a sign of a mental issue

11/30/2018 4PM Health :20 A new study from Wake Forest shows repeated hits to the head may change the brains of young football players

11/30/2018 4PM Government 2:00 The transition to a new sheriff in Guilford County has not been smooth, the sheriff-elect opening up about challenges

11/30/2018 4PM Crime :30 The DOJ awarded $17 million for victims of the Las Vegas massacre in October 2017

11/30/2018 4PM Government 1:35 The President Signed a new trade deal at the G20 Summit in Argentina

11/30/2018 4PM Crime :20 A rape kit that was re-tested led to the arrest of a man in a case from 1995



11/30/2018 4PM Health :45 A mistake in SC is leading to hundreds of families needing to re-immunize their children

11/30/2018 4PM Health :25 A chickenpox outbreak has spread outside of a school in Asheville

11/30/2018 4PM Crime :45 A man in Wisconsin is facing charges after pretending to be a doctor

11/30/2018 4PM Health :25 A survey found 60-80% of people have lied to their doctor

11/30/2018 4PM Health :30 Tips on things you can do to help chronic bad breath

11/30/2018 4PM Crime :20 A thief was caught on camera losing his pants as he broke into a car dealership

11/30/2018 5PM Crime 1:30 A man killed in custody by Greensboro Police ruled a homicide

11/30/2018 5PM Crime :30 Two cited after dog attacks Winston-Salem student

11/30/2018 5PM Government 1:30 President Trump meets with world leaders at the G20 Summit

11/30/2018 5PM Government :40 Danny Rogers reacts to BJ Barnes after he lets go of several people in Guilford County

11/30/2018 5PM Crime :45 Chris Watts confesses to murdering his wife

11/30/2018 6PM Government 1:59 Sheriff-elect Danny Rogers announced he would fire 26 employees making the transition period anything but smooth

11/30/2018 6PM Crime :30 The owner of a dog that bit a student at a Winston-Salem middle school has been cited

11/30/2018 6PM Crime :25 A 16 year old girl is accused of killing a teenage boy in Winston-Salem

11/30/2018 Dateline Crime 45:22:33 A bride-to-be is caught in the middle of a twisted murder plot, detectives question if she played a role in it

11/30/2018 11PM Crime :50 In Greensboro new video is released of a controversial takedown by Greensboro Police officers

11/30/2018 11PM Crime :25 A 3 week old baby was found dead in Thomasville



Date Newscast Issue Duration Details

12/1/2018 5:30AM Government :34 Former President George H.W. Bush dies at 94

12/1/2018 5:30AM Crime 1:45 Greensboro Police release body camera footage to public of man who died in police custody

12/1/2018 5:30AM Health :25 Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center is holding a health fair tomorrow

12/1/2018 6AM Government 3:12 Former President George H.W. Bush dies at 94

12/1/2018 6AM Government :30 The Department of Homeland Security plans to extend deployment of troops at the border

12/1/2018 7AM Government 2:30 Former President George H.W. Bush dies at 94

12/1/2018 7AM Crime 1:45 Greensboro Police release body camera footage to public of man who died in police custody

12/1/2018 7AM Government :30 The Department of Homeland Security plans to extend deployment of troops at the border

12/1/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

12/1/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

12/1/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

12/1/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

12/1/2018 PSA Education :30 www.iwitnessbullying.org

12/1/2018 PSA Education :30 www.iwitnessbullying.org

12/1/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

12/1/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

12/1/2018 6PM Crime 1:25 Body cam released of the man who died in Greensboro Police custody

12/1/2018 6PM Government :30 President Trump meets with Chinese President

12/1/2018 Dateline Crime 45:09:38 Retired corrections officer mysteriously dies from antifreeze poisoning, multiple suspects during a 5 year investigation

12/1/2018 Dateline Crime 44:29:33 A prominent attorney claims to have accidentally shot his wife, prosecutor questions his story, was it murder?

12/1/2018 11PM Government 1:42 Former President George H.W. Bush dies at 94

12/1/2018 11PM Government :55 Wake Forest University reacts to passing of the 41st US President

12/1/2018 11PM Crime 1:25 Body cam video released in death of Greensboro man in custody

12/2/2018 6AM Government 1:45 People across the country remember former President George H.W. Bush

12/2/2018 6AM Government :36 Joe Biden reacts to George H.W. Bush's death

12/2/2018 6AM Government :25 Michelle Obama reacts to George H.W. Bush's death

12/2/2018 6AM Government :44 President Trump leaves the G20 Summit

12/2/2018 6AM Government :42 United States & China agree on trade cease fire

12/2/2018 7AM Government 1:45 People across the country remember former President George H.W. Bush

12/2/2018 7AM Government :36 Joe Biden reacts to George H.W. Bush's death

12/2/2018 7AM Government :25 Michelle Obama reacts to George H.W. Bush's death

12/2/2018 7AM Government :44 President Trump leaves the G20 Summit

12/2/2018 7AM Government :42 United States & China agree on trade cease fire

12/2/2018 Meet Press Government 10:09:45 Former Vice President Dick Cheney

12/2/2018 Meet Press Government 11:02:33 Former Secretary of State James Baker

12/2/2018 Meet Press Government 9:25:53 Exclusive:  Sen. John Barrasso (Republican - Wyoming)

12/2/2018 Meet Press Government 10:15:15 Exclusive: Rep. Jerrold Nadler (Democrat - New York)

12/2/2018 6PM Government :25 President Bush being remembered around the country

12/2/2018 6PM Government 1:55 Elon University remembering George H.W. Bush

12/2/2018 6PM Government :30 President Bush's lasting moments

12/2/2018 6PM Crime :45 Body video of man who died in custody of Greensboro Police

12/2/2018 11PM Government :30 President George H.W. Bush remembered around the world

12/2/2018 11PM Government :30 China & US reach a truce on trade

12/2/2018 11PM Government 1:55 Elon University remembering George H.W. Bush

12/2/2018 11PM Government :30 President Bush's lasting moments

12/2/2018 11PM Crime :47 Body video of man who died in custody of Greensboro Police

12/2/2018 11PM Crime :25 Matthews man arrested after murder for hire

12/2/2018 Matter Fact Health 4:02:09 A mysterious polio-like disease is sweeping across the country paralyzing children, CDC confirmed 116 cases

12/2/2018 Matter Fact Crime 4:23:52 The #MeToo movement rocked Capitol Hill but no bill has yet been passed by either the House or the Senate

12/2/2018 Matter Fact Education 4:18:45 Nearly half of all US college students don't get enough to eat, forced between increasing tuition and food

12/3/2018 4:30AM Government :50 The country continues to mourn the loss of former President George H.W. Bush who died on Friday at the age of 94

12/3/2018 4:30AM Government :46 Former President George H.W. Bush is being remembered in the Triad

12/3/2018 4:30AM Government :16 The former President's best friend & recent constant companion is sticking by his side

12/3/2018 4:30AM Government :43 A trade truce between the US and China after President Trump returned from the G20 Summit in Argentina

12/3/2018 5AM Government :30 Several local sheriff's get sworn in today

http://www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org/
http://www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org/
http://www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org/
http://www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org/
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12/3/2018 5AM Crime :25 Burlington Police looking for shooting suspect

12/3/2018 5AM Crime :30 Winston-Salem teen shot in the face

12/3/2018 5AM Government :30 Second North Korea summit to happen early next year

12/3/2018 5AM Crime :30 Woman charged in bus accident

12/3/2018 6AM Government 1:30 Memorials across thousands of miles, this week America will say goodbye to former President George H.W. Bush

12/3/2018 6AM Government :40 Elon University President Dr. Leo Lambert is remembering his time with President Bush

12/3/2018 6AM Government :45 Some of the biggest names in performing arts are celebrating the late President

12/3/2018 6AM Government 1:20 The family of a man who died in Greensboro Police custody isn't letting up as it presses the city for answers

12/3/2018 6AM Crime :15 Burlington Police trying to find, Garland Slade, officers say he fired a gun outside a club last night

12/3/2018 6AM Crime :15 Winston-Salem Police trying to find a man who shot a 17 year old boy in the face at a park

12/3/2018 6AM Crime :20 An online petition calls on the government to let Hania Aguilar's father visit the US for his daughter's funeral on Saturday

12/3/2018 6AM Government :15 Today is a big day for Piedmont Triad law enforcement, several new sheriffs will take their oath of office

12/3/2018 6AM Government :15 Governor Roy Cooper is making a stop in the Triad today, he's speaking at the NC Farm Bureau's annual meeting

12/3/2018 6AM Government :20 Democrat Andy Penry, chairman of the State Elections Board is out

12/3/2018 6AM Crime :20 Parts of Paris are smoldering, the city is cleaning up after an unprecedented riot

12/3/2018 6AM Government :15 Investors paying close attention, markets should see a boost after the opening bell as US & China relax trade tension

12/3/2018 6AM Government :15 Starting this afternoon the body of former President George H.W. Bush will lie in state at the US Capitol

12/3/2018 6AM Government :20 President Trump wants to grant Kim Jong Un's wishes if he gets rid of nuclear weapons program

12/3/2018 Noon Government :19 President George H.W. Bush is heading to Washington for one last time

12/3/2018 Noon Education :47 Back in 2001 former President Bush spoke at Elon University's Convocation Ceremony

12/3/2018 Noon Education 1:40 UNC Board of Trustees met this morning to decide what should be done with the Silent Sam Confederate statue

12/3/2018 Noon Education :24 Duke University's Trustees voted to remove the name Julian Carr from a building where the History Department is at

12/3/2018 Noon Government :40 Newly elected & re-elected sheriffs in the Piedmont Triad are being sworn in for their terms including Forsyth & Guilford

12/3/2018 Noon Government :40 Governor Cooper stopped to speak to the NC Farm Bureau's annual meeting in Greensboro

12/3/2018 Noon Crime :42 Family of Marcus Smith wants the city to act after an autopsy ruled Smith's death a homicide

12/3/2018 Noon Government :10 Americans will be saying goodbye to former President George H.W. Bush this week

12/3/2018 Noon Government :30 Former President Bush's casket will travel to the US Capitol where it will lie in state, funeral at the National Cathedral

12/3/2018 Noon Health :29 An outbreak of chickenpox in Asheville has spread outside the school where it was first reported

12/3/2018 Noon Health :26 The American Academy of Pediatrics is asking parents to avoid giving their kids video games to occupy their time

12/3/2018 Noon Government :48 Maine bookstore is seeing more traffic after the death of President Bush

12/3/2018 Noon Drugs :22 Virginia Tech is launching a 2 year project to study opioid use in Martinsville & Henry County

12/3/2018 Noon Economy :27 Marriott is reaching out to customers who could be at risk due to a massive data breach

12/3/2018 5PM Government 60:00:00 Special Report on former President George H.W. Bush

12/3/2018 6PM Government :25 President George H.W. Bush was brought to the US Capitol today, several lawmakers spoke before a public viewing

12/3/2018 6PM Government :50 The former President of Elon University remembers hosting former President George H.W. Bush at his home

12/3/2018 6PM Crime :35 Officers say an armed man got dangerously close to students in a Greensboro high school

12/3/2018 6PM Health 1:16 A woman was attacked by dogs while walking down a Winston-Salem street, she has leg, arm, and head injuries

12/3/2018 6PM Crime :30 Investigators say the dogs who attacked the woman were running loose on Kenneth Byrd's property

12/3/2018 6PM Government 1:45 Guilford County swore in the first African-American sheriff today

12/3/2018 6PM Education :30 Silent Sam could get a new home at UNC-Chapel Hill, proposal to build a new "Center for history & Education"

12/3/2018 11PM Crime :35 Man with handguns and ammo inside Smith High School arrested

12/3/2018 11PM Crime 1:20 Man charged after 4 dogs on his property attacks woman in Winston-Salem

12/3/2018 11PM Government 1:15 Former President George H.W. Bush lying in state at the US Capitol

12/3/2018 11PM Government :25 Governor Cooper names new NC State Board of Elections chairman

12/3/2018 11PM Government :20 NC State Board of Election officials could order a new election because of voter fraud investigation in the 9th District

12/3/2018 11PM Crime :20 Man charged with hitting 4 teens in Browns Summit

12/3/2018 11PM Health :30 The CDC says there has been an increase in the amount of confirmed cases of acute flaccid myelitis

12/3/2018 11PM Economy :25 Gov. Cooper will sign a measure ordering $240 million in direct payments to farmers affected by Hurricane Florence

12/3/2018 11PM Government :25 Forsyth County's new sheriff is sworn in

12/3/2018 11PM Government :35 Guilford County's new sheriff is sworn in

12/3/2018 11PM Government :05 Davidson, Surry, & Randolph Counties sheriffs all sworn in also

12/3/2018 11PM Education :30 California students impacted by the wildfires return to school for the first time in 3 weeks

12/4/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Several people are being booked in jail after shots were fired outside the Ramkat in downtown Winston-Salem

12/4/2018 4:30AM Crime 1:03 The Greensboro City Council plans to address Marcus Smith's death at a meeting tonight

12/4/2018 4:30AM Government 1:23 People come to Washington DC to pay their respects to former President George H.W. Bush

12/4/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Winston-Salem Police arrested 62 year old Joe Adams for robbery of the Wells Fargo on Main Street



12/4/2018 4:30AM Government :44 A historic day in Guilford & Forsyth Counties as the first black sheriff's elected to serve were sworn in

12/4/2018 4:30AM Government :23 Sheriff Bobby Kimbrough was sworn in as Forsyth County's new sheriff

12/4/2018 4:30AM Government :12 Davidson, Surry, & Randolph Counties sheriffs all sworn in yesterday also

12/4/2018 4:30AM Government :51 Governor Cooper stopped in the Triad to speak at the NC Farm Bureau's annual meeting

12/4/2018 4:30AM Government 1:10 Remembering George H.W. Bush as an unlikely fashion trend-setter and friend to man's best friend

12/4/2018 5AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police sorting through the details of a shooting at the Ramkat Club in downtown

12/4/2018 5AM Government :25 Special Counsel Mueller is scheduled to file a memo about sentencing for former National Security Adviser Flynn

12/4/2018 5AM Government :25 CIA Director Gina Haspel is headed to Capitol Hill to brief Senate leaders on murder of Jamal Khashoggi

12/4/2018 5AM Crime :25 A VA man accused of bringing a gun & ammo to a high school should face a judge today

12/4/2018 5AM Crime :45 Greensboro's City Council plans to address the death of a man in police custody

12/4/2018 5AM Crime :45 The father of a 21 year old mistakenly killed by an officer in Alabama says he wants charges filed

12/4/2018 5AM Crime :25 A grim discovery in search for a missing American tourist in Costa Rica

12/4/2018 5AM Crime :15 The US Navy is searching for answers after an apparent suicide

12/4/2018 5AM Government :35 In Raleigh Governor Cooper has named a new State Elections Board Chairman

12/4/2018 5AM Crime 1:00 In the Triad it's the first week on the job for 2 new sheriffs

12/4/2018 5AM Economy :20 Winston-Salem's city leaders want input from citizens on ways to improve downtown, 2 public meetings today

12/4/2018 6AM Government :30 The body of President George H.W. Bush lying in state at the US Capitol Building

12/4/2018 6AM Government :45 Bush's body arrived in Washington one last time during a fitting & solemn ceremony

12/4/2018 6AM Government :45 A confederate monument is still fueling tension on UNC-Chapel Hill's campus, protesters angry about school's plans

12/4/2018 6AM Crime :25 A VA man accused of bringing guns and ammunition to a Triad high school is getting ready to face a judge

12/4/2018 6AM Government :50 Greensboro City Council mans to address the death of a man in police custody tonight

12/4/2018 6AM Government :15 A new state elections board chairman is in place, Governor cooper picked Joshua Malcolm for the top job

12/4/2018 6AM Government :35 A plan to help farmer struggling after hurricanes is now law, Governor Cooper signed it last night

12/4/2018 6AM Economy :20 Winston-Salem leaders considering ways to improve downtown, two public meetings today to hear input

12/4/2018 6AM Crime :30 Police in Baltimore say a panhandler stabbed a woman to death in front of her husband

12/4/2018 6AM Crime :15 Gunfire outside a Winston-Salem club, someone fired shots during a fight while leaving the Ramkat on Ninth Street

12/4/2018 6AM Government :15 Right now people are lining up to see the casket of President George H.W. Bush

12/4/2018 6AM Crime :45 A Winston-Salem woman is recovering after a vicious dog attack, a hero neighbor helped save her life

12/4/2018 Noon Crime 1:30 New information on the man Greensboro Police say made his way on a high school campus with loaded guns

12/4/2018 Noon Crime :32 Several people called 911 during the lockdown including a Smith High School student who was inside

12/4/2018 Noon Government :21 The Nation is pausing to pay tribute to George Herbert Walker Bush the 41st President who died on Friday

12/4/2018 Noon Crime :20 Several people in jail accused of firing shots outside The Ramkat on 9th Street in Winston-Salem

12/4/2018 Noon Education :59 UNC-Chapel Hill Trustees want to move Silent Sam confederate monument to a new building on campus

12/4/2018 Noon Education :22 This decision is not sitting too well with many students & residents

12/4/2018 Noon Government :21 Today Special Counsel Robert Mueller is scheduled to file a memo about sentencing for Michael Flynn

12/4/2018 Noon Drugs :24 An Asheville woman is accused of exposing a toddler to Fentanyl and Heroin

12/4/2018 Noon Crime :10 The US Navy continues to search for answers following mysterious death of a top US Admiral in Bahrain

12/4/2018 Noon Crime :20 CIA Director Gina Haspel is headed to Capitol Hill to brief Senate leaders on murder of Jamal Khashoggi

12/4/2018 Noon Government :26 France has announced a suspension of fuel tax & utility hikes

12/4/2018 Noon Government :33 A 9 year old Colorado boy gets his town to lift it's nearly century-old ban on snowball fights

12/4/2018 Noon Crime :41 Greensboro City Council members are meeting to discuss the death of Marcus Smith who died in police custody

12/4/2018 Noon Government :54 The Nation's last unresolved Congressional race is in NC and a new election could be needed

12/4/2018 Noon Government :28 State Republicans want to reorganize the State Elections & Ethics Board

12/4/2018 Noon Crime :25 The man convicted of killing Michael Jordan's father is trying to get a new trial

12/4/2018 Noon Health :24 CDC says it appears the number of cases of a polio-like illness known as AFM have peaked for the year

12/4/2018 4PM Crime 1:40 Gun inside Smith High School

12/4/2018 4PM Crime 1:30 School officials reacts to man inside school with gun & ammo

12/4/2018 4PM Crime :20 Shots fired outside Ramkat nightclub in Winston-Salem

12/4/2018 4PM Government :30 Sheriff Kimbrough talks about his new role

12/4/2018 4PM Health :25 Ground beef recall

12/4/2018 4PM Health :30 Many with Autism aren't receiving treatment

12/4/2018 4PM Government 1:45 Senate calls for punishment in Saudi Arabia

12/4/2018 4PM Crime :40 Naval commander found dead

12/4/2018 4PM Government :30 Biden talks about 2020 Presidential race

12/4/2018 5PM Crime :20 Police in Winston-Salem responded to Parkland High School for a fight

12/4/2018 5PM Economy :25 The DOW is down nearly 800 points today



12/4/2018 5PM Crime :45 A man is behind bars after police say he showed up at Smith High School with a loaded gun

12/4/2018 5PM Education 1:30 Two school employees are being praised for stopping the armed man who got onto the school grounds

12/4/2018 5PM Government :20 People are paying their final respects to the 41st President George H.W. Bush

12/4/2018 5PM Crime :25 A court filing regarding Michael Flynn is due by Special Counsel Robert Mueller at midnight

12/4/2018 5PM Government :25 The 9th Congressional race in NC is the only unofficial results in the country from the November midterms

12/4/2018 5PM Government :25 The NC House introduced a bill to split duties between elections & ethics & campaign finance

12/4/2018 5PM Crime :20 Migrants were seen illegally jumping over the border fence

12/4/2018 5PM Education :30 Lanie Pope visits a school to teach about the weather

12/4/2018 5PM Health :55 A family shares what it's like living with Alzheimer's disease

12/4/2018 5PM Education 1:25 The Silent Sam statue which honors confederate soldiers is sparking new protests at UNC-Chapel Hill

12/4/2018 5PM Economy 1:50 Tariffs and the weather are hurting soybean farmers

12/4/2018 6PM Crime :25 Winston-Salem Police Department responded to a fight at Parkland High School

12/4/2018 6PM Crime 1:45 A man accused of walking into Smith High School with guns & ammo was in court today

12/4/2018 6PM Education 1:30 Two employees credited with helping stop an armed suspect in Smith High School

12/4/2018 6PM Government :45 People are waiting to speak to Greensboro City Council about a man who died in police custody

12/4/2018 6PM Crime :30 Winston-Salem Police Department arrested several students after a fight at Parkland High School

12/4/2018 6PM Government :25 George HW Bush was lying in state today in Washington, DC

12/4/2018 11PM Crime 1:55 Man accused of waking into Smith High School with guns, ammo & hit list makes first court appearance

12/4/2018 11PM Education 1:05 Smith High School's staff talk about encountering an armed man inside the cafeteria

12/4/2018 11PM Crime :25 6 Parkland High School students arrested for a fight

12/4/2018 11PM Government :40 Special Counsel Mueller recommending no jail time for Mike Flynn citing his substantial cooperation

12/4/2018 11PM Government :30 Former President George H.W. Bush lies in state for 2nd day ahead of his state funeral tomorrow

12/4/2018 11PM Economy :20 The stock market took a big tumble today with DOW dropping nearly 800 points

12/4/2018 11PM Government :35 NC State Board of Elections releasing documents tied to investigation into alleged voter fraud in 9th District

12/4/2018 11PM Government :30 Joe Biden believes he is the most qualified person in the country to be President

12/5/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 A woman is in the hospital this morning with serious injuries after a shooting incident in Lexington

12/5/2018 4:30AM Crime :15 Special Counsel Robert Mueller's office filled a sentencing memo saying Flynn has been helpful to the government

12/5/2018 4:30AM Crime :40 A woman in SC helped police capture an escaped inmate because he tried to break into her home

12/5/2018 4:30AM Health :25 A recall on ground beef has been expanded, it includes nearly 12 million pounds of meat

12/5/2018 5AM Crime :15 Police in Lexington are sorting out details of a reported fight & shooting 

12/5/2018 5AM Crime 1:15 In Greensboro City Council members are weighing in on the death of a man in police custody

12/5/2018 5AM Crime 1:15 In Greensboro we're learning disturbing new details in what police say was a planned attack at a high school

12/5/2018 5AM Crime :20 In Winston-Salem more charges could be coming after a brawl at Parkland High School, 6 were arrested

12/5/2018 5AM Crime :55 A SC woman is lucky to be alive this morning after coming face to face with an escaped inmate

12/5/2018 5AM Government :15 In parts of Randolph County there's a 911 outage

12/5/2018 5AM Government :45 Lawmakers on both sides are convinced the leader of Saudi Arabia is responsible for Jamal Khashoggi's death

12/5/2018 5AM Economy :30 Wall Street is reeling from a major market drop, DOW lost around 800 points yesterday

12/5/2018 5AM Government :25 Former National Security Adviser Flynn may not be heading to jail

12/5/2018 5AM Government :55 We're learning more about alleged absentee ballot fraud in the 9th District in NC

12/5/2018 6AM Government :20 President Bush's casket will leave the Capitol Rotunda a few hours from now to the Washington National Cathedral

12/5/2018 6AM Crime 1:00 Lexington Police trying to find someone who attacked a woman at a motel

12/5/2018 6AM Crime :55 Court documents detail what police say an armed man went into a Greensboro high school on a mission to kill

12/5/2018 6AM Crime :35 Those court documents allege Steve Spence had a hit list with at least 5 people's names

12/5/2018 6AM Government :55 Greensboro City Council says mental health professionals need to join the police department after man dies in custody

12/5/2018 6AM Government :20 Special Counsel Robert Mueller is recommending no prison time for Michael Flynn, his sentencing is December 8th

12/5/2018 6AM Government :20 The National Republican Congressional Committee is looking into a "cyber intrusion" during 2018 midterm elections

12/5/2018 6AM Government :35 Some Democratic Senators want the full Senate to see intelligence reports on death of Jamal Khashoggi

12/5/2018 6AM Health :15 FDA is expanding a massive recall saying dog owners need to check the food they give their pet

12/5/2018 6AM Crime :15 In Baltimore, Maryland police say there is an active shooter situation at a wholesale supply store

12/5/2018 Noon Government 60:00:00 Former President George H.W. Bush's funeral

12/5/2018 4PM Crime 1:55 An investigation is underway after 6 toddlers got out of a daycare and onto a busy street

12/5/2018 4PM Crime 1:30 Latest on Marcus Smith, the inmate that died in custody in Greensboro

12/5/2018 4PM Government 1:30 Funeral for George HW Bush

12/5/2018 4PM Health :30 A study shows that too much sleep is bad for you

12/5/2018 4PM Crime :25 Parkland High School fight, six students face charges

12/5/2018 4PM Crime 1:55 Mueller recommends no prison time for Flynn



12/5/2018 5PM Education 1:35 An investigation is underway after 6 toddlers got out of a daycare and onto a busy street

12/5/2018 5PM Crime :15 Greensboro Police have suspended the use of hogtying after a man died in police custody

12/5/2018 5PM Government :15 Presidents, family & friends said their final goodbye to Bush41 ahead of his funeral in Houston tomorrow

12/5/2018 5PM Crime :20 Two people are facing charges after a woman fell trying to hand onto a car and hurt her head

12/5/2018 5PM Government :25 The House approved a measure on voter ID after it was passed by voters to become a constitutional amendment

12/5/2018 5PM Education 1:41 A Greensboro area high school is reviewing its security policies after an armed man walked into the cafeteria

12/5/2018 5PM Crime :25 Six students at a Winston-Salem school are facing charges after a fight that had to be broken up by police

12/5/2018 6PM Crime :15 A man walks into Smith High School with a loaded gun, what the school is doing to prepare for the future

12/5/2018 6PM Crime 2:25 An investigation is underway after 6 toddlers got out of a daycare and onto a busy street

12/5/2018 6PM Crime 1:22 Hogtying policy in Greensboro Police Department changed because of a homicide investigation

12/5/2018 11PM Crime :30 WXII 12 talks to a father whose son was one of the toddlers who wandered away from Pinedale Christian daycare

12/5/2018 11PM Education :20 Guilford County Schools plans to implement more safety measures after armed suspect made it into a school

12/5/2018 11PM Government :50 State funeral held for former President George H.W. Bush

12/5/2018 11PM Government :50 House lawmakers approve voter ID amendment on how the legislation will be mandated

12/5/2018 11PM Health :20 Australian researchers develop 10 minute cancer test

12/5/2018 11PM Health :30 A cancer survivor has been fitted with a 3D-printed jaw & teeth after her face was disfigured

12/6/2018 4:30AM Crime :40 Thomas Williams walked out of prison in Pittsburgh, he carjacked a 65 year old woman

12/6/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Police arrested one person while the restaurant was giving away free cheese cakes

12/6/2018 4:30AM Government :45 Legislation dealing with the new voter ID now heads to NC Senate, House approved the measure today

12/6/2018 5AM Crime :15 We're hearing from a woman reliving her desperate efforts to save 6 toddlers when they wandered away from a daycare

12/6/2018 5AM Crime :25 Greensboro Police no longer allowing officers to hogtie suspects

12/6/2018 5AM Crime :20 Guilford County leaders planning to tighten school security

12/6/2018 5AM Crime :20 Deputies in Patrick County, VA are trying to identify 2 bodies found in a burned home

12/6/2018 5AM Government :30 A voter ID bill is now heading to the Senate, House approved it yesterday

12/6/2018 5AM Crime :45 CBS under for  a cover up by a former chairman Les Moonves amid allegations of sexual misconduct

12/6/2018 5AM Government :15 Senators on both sides of the aisle are preparing to take a stand against Saudi Arabia

12/6/2018 5AM Crime 1:05 A major scare for parents at a church daycare in Winston-Salem, 6 toddlers wandered onto a busy highway

12/6/2018 5AM Government 1:15 Some voters say they were victims of voter fraud in Bladen County

12/6/2018 5AM Health :15 A woman without a uterus was able to give birth

12/6/2018 6AM Government 1:35 The Nation continues to honor the 41st President, George H.W. Bush will have his final funeral today in Texas

12/6/2018 6AM Government 1:00 A big theme at the State funeral was patriotism before party

12/6/2018 6AM Crime :15 Winston-Salem Police say more arrests may come after a fight at Parkland High School

12/6/2018 6AM Crime 1:00 A deadly crash involving a bus packed with students, authorities in Central Illinois say 2 adults dead & several hurt

12/6/2018 6AM Crime :20 A man accused of killing Michael Jordan's father is asking for a new trial

12/6/2018 6AM Crime :20 Federal customs officers say they found a massive shipment of counterfeit sneakers at a part in New Jersey

12/6/2018 6AM Crime :45 WXII 12 asking questions to school leaders after scary moments when an armed man walked into Smith High School

12/6/2018 Noon Government 30:00:00 Thousands gathered in Houston for President George H.W. Bush's final funeral

12/6/2018 Noon Crime :40 The US military says one of two crew members recovered after 2 warplanes collided off the Japanese coast is dead

12/6/2018 Noon Government :34 A measure implementing a new photo ID mandate is on its way to Governor Cooper's desk

12/6/2018 Noon Crime :30 The father of Hania Aguilar has been denied a temporary visa to attend his daughter's funeral

12/6/2018 4PM Crime :20 Victim in a Greensboro hit & run dies from her injuries

12/6/2018 4PM Government 2:20 Possible voter fraud in the 9th District race

12/6/2018 4PM Government :25 Funeral for George HW Bush

12/6/2018 4PM Health :30 Kids ibuprofen recall

12/6/2018 4PM Health :30 Sun sensor tracks UV exposure

12/6/2018 4PM Drugs :30 Possibility of injection sites

12/6/2018 4PM Crime :40 Man convicted wants a new trial

12/6/2018 4PM Government 1:40 Issues with General Motors and stocks

12/6/2018 5PM Government 1:45 Look at possible voter fraud that may have an impact on the 9th Congressional District

12/6/2018 5PM Government 1:10 House & Senate approve bill to keep the government open, heads to President Trump

12/6/2018 5PM Health :30 Children ibuprofen being recalled at multiple locations

12/6/2018 6PM Crime :25 A 15 year old boy hit by a car while walking a dog in Greensboro, the driver who hit him did not stop

12/6/2018 6PM Crime :50 A Lexington woman in love triangle is dead, 2 people charged in this case

12/6/2018 6PM Government 2:22 One month since election day but a US Congressional race in NC still hasn't been certified

12/6/2018 6PM Government :20 Voter ID legislation is on Governor Cooper's desk, the State Senate approved the changes from the House

12/6/2018 11PM Crime 1:25 Search is on for the hit & run driver who badly injured a Greensboro teenager



12/6/2018 11PM Crime :15 Shooting investigation underway in Greensboro

12/6/2018 11PM Government :25 Lawmakers & victims of gun violence talk about strengthening gun control laws in the US

12/6/2018 11PM Crime :40 Man & woman charged after Lexington motel incident that left a woman dead

12/6/2018 11PM Government :30 Former President George HW Bush laid to rest in Texas

12/6/2018 11PM Government :25 The House & Senate have approved a measure to keep the government funded until December 21st

12/6/2018 11PM Government :30 Dan McCready withdraws concession in the NC 9th District race

12/6/2018 11PM Government :50 Amid allegations of voter fraud in NC Republicans want a new investigation & Democrats want a new election

12/7/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Officials say a caller reported 5 devices in the New York CNN

12/7/2018 4:30AM Crime :40 A teen is on a tough road to recovery after a hit & run crash

12/7/2018 4:30AM Crime :15 Greensboro Police looking for person who shot someone in the 33 hundred block of Rehobeth Church Road

12/7/2018 5AM Crime :25 The NYPD has given an all clear to the headquarters of CNN after a bomb scare overnight

12/7/2018 5AM Crime :20 The search continues off coast of Japan for 5 missing Marines

12/7/2018 5AM Crime :45 In Greensboro we're hearing from the family of a teenager fighting to stay alive after a hit & run crash

12/7/2018 5AM Government :15 There's still one Congressional seat that hasn't been filled one month after midterm elections

12/7/2018 5AM Government :15 An update on 2 men charged in the Russia investigation, 3 new court documents are scheduled to be filed

12/7/2018 5AM Government :20 President Trump is expected to nominate Heather Nauert as the next US Ambassador to the United Nations

12/7/2018 5AM Economy :20 It's been a wild 24 hours on Wall Street before a big rally, DOW dipped nearly 800 points yesterday

12/7/2018 6AM Government 1:35 One month after midterm elections 1 Congressional race in NC still hasn't been settled

12/7/2018 Noon Government :30 President Trump picks nominee for Attorney General

12/7/2018 Noon Government 1:38 North Carolina 9th District voting fraud investigation

12/7/2018 Noon Crime :45 Family pleads for answers after hit & run in Greensboro

12/7/2018 Noon Health :25 Walgreens okays prescription next-day delivery

12/7/2018 Noon Crime :25 Man calls in bomb threat to CNN headquarters

12/7/2018 4PM Health :25 Changes in lifestyle can prevent breast cancer

12/7/2018 4PM Health :25 Look at who's most at risk for breast cancer

12/7/2018 4PM Economy :25 Gas prices going down

12/7/2018 4PM Government :30 McCready withdraws concession

12/7/2018 4PM Government 1:45 President Trump picks Attorney General and UN Ambassador

12/7/2018 5PM Education 1:15 Schools are pre-treating lots & putting together a snow plan ahead of the weekend storm

12/7/2018 5PM Crime :25 A man is facing an involuntary manslaughter charge after shooting someone in the chest while holding a gun

12/7/2018 5PM Crime :25 A man turned himself into police, he's charged with a hit & run that hurt a runner a month ago in High Point

12/7/2018 5PM Government :40 Republican Harris owes money to a company that hired a contractor under investigation for absentee ballot fraud

12/7/2018 5PM Government :35 Democrat McCready is taking back his concession in the race for NC's 9th Congressional District

12/7/2018 5PM Crime :20 The man who drove a car into a white nationalist rally has been convicted of murder

12/7/2018 5PM Health :45 C-sections are on the rise & the US is a leader, doctors say women don't want to feel pain

12/7/2018 5PM Health :25 A study found those who eat a Mediterranean Diet long-term are at a lower risk for heart disease

12/7/2018 5PM Health 1:55 The Obamacare signup deadline is a week from tomorrow

12/7/2018 5PM Government :25 George Papadopoulos is out of prison after being convicted as part of the Russia investigation

12/7/2018 5PM Government :20 Former FBI Director Comey is to testify privately in front of the House Oversight & Judiciary Committees

12/7/2018 5PM Government :25 More people are being arrested on the border

12/7/2018 5PM Crime :20 A man sentenced to at least 3-5 years after assaulting a woman who had a protective order & continuing calling her

12/7/2018 5PM Health :45 Having bad memories of the holidays could be brought up just by listening to Christmas music

12/7/2018 6PM Education 1:05 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County Schools uses a special vehicle to determine whether to open schools during bad weather

12/7/2018 Dateline Crime 45:22:33 A mysterious death of a 23 year old mother in New Mexico goes unsolved, her family searches for answers

12/8/2018 5:30AM Education :39 The Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school district will use 5 vehicles equipped with software to test road conditions

12/8/2018 5:30AM Crime :40 The FBI & Lumberton Police say they arrested the man who kidnapped & killed the 13 year old

12/8/2018 6AM Crime :15 A woman accused of hurting a Winston-Salem Police officer is in jail

12/8/2018 6AM Crime :15 Burlington Police say more people are charged with murder & robbery after the death of a man back in April

12/8/2018 6AM Government :20 Special Counsel Mueller says Cohen has been helpful to his Russia investigation but prosecutors want him in prison

12/8/2018 7AM Crime :15 A woman accused of hurting a Winston-Salem Police officer is in jail without bond

12/8/2018 7AM Government :20 Special Counsel Mueller says Cohen has been helpful to his Russia investigation but prosecutors want him in prison

12/8/2018 8AM Education :39 The Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school district will use 5 vehicles equipped with software to test road conditions

12/8/2018 8AM Crime :40 The FBI & Lumberton Police say they arrested the man who kidnapped & killed the 13 year old

12/8/2018 8AM Government 1:13 President Trump is making some major changes to staff

12/8/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

12/8/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org
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12/8/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

12/8/2018 PSA Education :30 www.iwitnessbullying.org

12/8/2018 PSA Education :30 www.iwitnessbullying.org

12/8/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

12/8/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

12/8/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

12/8/2018 6PM Crime :10 Funeral for Lumberton teen kidnapped & killed, the suspect has been arrested

12/8/2018 Dateline Government 46:02:19 Jenna Bush Hager's personal tribute to her grandfather, remembering George HW Bush, A Love Letter to Gampy

12/9/2018 Meet Press Government 12:19:19 Exclusive: Sen. Rand Paul (R-Kentucky)

12/9/2018 Meet Press Government 13:01:28 Exclusive:  Governor-elect Tony Evers (D-Wisconsin)

12/9/2018 Meet Press Government 12:29:45 Sen. Angus King (L-Maine)

12/9/2018 Matter Fact Government 4:05:19 In the 2020 Census the Trump administration wants to know if you are a citizen which could give an inaccurate count

12/9/2018 Matter Fact Government 4:22:33 Mike Wagner talks about what's going on in Wisconsin and if the power grab will backfire on Republicans

12/9/2018 Matter Fact Drugs 4:15:45 Sarah Kordenbrock's addiction started when she was 18, Sarah & her family talk about her long road to recovery

12/10/2018 Noon Crime :40 Man arrested over the weekend for abducting & killing Hania Aguilar

12/10/2018 Noon Government 1:25 Chine raising pressure on US & Canada as bail hearings for a top Chinese technology executive resume

12/10/2018 Noon Government :25 President Trump searching for a new Chief of Staff after John Kelly announced he's leaving at the end of the year

12/10/2018 5PM Crime :40 A suspect in the death & kidnapping of Hania Aguilar from Lumberton is being held without bond on murder charges

12/10/2018 5PM Government :35 Terry Van Duyn is running for Lt. Governor in 2020

12/10/2018 5PM Economy :50 Creditcards.com says a quarter of people will go into debt buying holiday gifts

12/10/2018 5PM Health 1:25 Experts say mold on your tree could be making you sick this winter

12/11/2018 5AM Government :40 State election officials look for more time in fraud case

12/11/2018 5AM Government :40 President Trump is looking at NC Congressman for Chief of Staff job

12/11/2018 5AM Crime :30 Murder suspect in Hania Aguilar murder is denied bond

12/11/2018 5AM Health :20 FDA says don't eat raw cookie dough

12/11/2018 5AM Economy :25 Google to end Google Plus after "bug"

12/11/2018 6AM Government :15 The State Elections Board may need more time to decide whether it will hold a new election in the 9th District

12/11/2018 6AM Government :15 A partial government shutdown is possible next week, the President's long-desired border wall a sticking point

12/11/2018 Noon Health :30 29,000 pounds of Jimmy Dean frozen pork and poultry sausage is being recalled, it could have pieces of metal in it

12/11/2018 Noon Government :20 EPA expected to announce a rollback of the Obama administration's Clean Water Rule today

12/11/2018 Noon Crime :45 Search for a hit & run driver in Asheboro

12/11/2018 Noon Crime :35 Two people in Ohio who were charged for plotting separate terrorist attacks

12/11/2018 Noon Crime :30 Bond revoked for the man accused of abducting and killing Hania Aguilar

12/11/2018 Noon Economy :30 NC-based retail chain Cato to settle Federal discrimination probe

12/11/2018 Noon Government :50 NC Democratic party to hold a news conference today on fraud investigation in the 9th Congressional District

12/11/2018 Noon Government :15 Clash in the Oval Office over border wall funding & who would be responsible if government goes into partial shutdown

12/11/2019 4PM Government 1:45 Battle over the border wall

12/11/2019 4PM Health :45 New PTSD treatment in North Carolina

12/11/2019 4PM Health :25 Ground turkey recall

12/11/2019 4PM Health :35 Holiday weight gain

12/11/2019 4PM Economy :25 Verizon buying out employees

12/11/2019 4PM Government 2:05 Lots of issues in Europe

12/11/2018 5PM Crime :25 Two dead in France after a shooting, the suspected gunman is believed to have ties to terrorist organizations

12/11/2018 5PM Government :35 Governor Cooper is warning people to be safe while venturing out after the winter storm

12/11/2018 5PM Government :35 NC GOP Executive Director is calling for a new election in NC's 9th Congressional District

12/11/2018 5PM Crime :40 A jury recommended life in person plus 419 years for the man convicted of killing a woman when he drove through a crowd

12/11/2018 5PM Crime :25 A suspect will be questioned by police in an investigation into a hit & run

12/11/2018 5PM Crime :30 Four dead in France after a shooting, the suspected gunman is still at large

12/11/2018 5PM Government 1:35 A back & forth battle between the President & leaders as a deadline to avoid a government shutdown approaches

12/11/2018 5PM Health :45 A volunteer spends his time cuddling with newborns at the hospital

12/11/2018 5PM Health 1:35 New treatment for PTSD is being used, a former Ft. Bragg soldier says its helping him

12/11/2018 5PM Crime :25 Authorities in Maryland are searching for a child who swiped a package off someone's porch

12/11/2018 5PM Economy :25 The shipping deadline for packages to make it in time for Christmas is just over a week away

12/11/2018 5PM Crime :20 Police stopped a suspected drunk driver with a pit maneuver, the driver tried to run away but is in custody

12/11/2018 6PM Crime :40 Asheboro Police are investigating a hit & run

12/11/2018 11PM Crime :25 Asheboro Police still looking for a driver who ran over a man and then drove off, the man is in critical condition
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12/11/2018 11PM Government :50 NC GOP Executive Director is calling for a new election in NC's 9th Congressional District

12/11/2018 11PM Government 1:35 A battle between the President & leaders of the House & Senate as a deadline to avoid a shutdown approaches

12/11/2018 11PM Government :30 A plea for probation & community service is what the Flynn wants for punishment for lying about Russia investigation

12/11/2018 11PM Government :15 President Trump's former attorney Michael Cohen is set to be sentenced tomorrow

12/11/2018 11PM Crime :35 At least 3 people are dead & another dozen injured after a mass shooting in France

12/11/2018 11PM Health :25 29,000 pounds of Jimmy Dean frozen pork and poultry sausage is being recalled, it could have pieces of metal in it

12/11/2018 11PM Economy :25 December 13th is the last day to apply for FEMA disaster assistance for Hurricane Florence

12/12/2018 4:30AM Crime :15 Asheboro Police still looking for a driver who ran over a man and then drove off, the man is in critical condition

12/12/2018 4:30AM Economy :25 December 13th is the last day to apply for FEMA disaster assistance for Hurricane Florence

12/12/2018 4:30AM Government :30 A plea for probation & community service is what the Flynn wants for punishment for lying about Russia investigation

12/12/2018 4:30AM Government :15 President Trump's former attorney Michael Cohen is set to be sentenced tomorrow

12/12/2018 4:30AM Crime :40 A 6th grade student is the reason why his classmate is in the hospital being treated for pepper spray

12/12/2018 4:30AM Health :20 29,000 pounds of Jimmy Dean frozen pork and poultry sausage is being recalled, it could have pieces of metal in it

12/12/2018 4:30AM Health :35 Holidays are the hardest times to stick to your diet, a study suggests it is possible to make it through without gaining

12/12/2018 5AM Health :35 Holidays are the hardest times to stick to your diet, a study suggests it is possible to make it through without gaining

12/12/2018 5AM Government :15 Nearly a week before a partial government shutdown & a battle over the border wall could cause problems'

12/12/2018 5AM Crime :25 President Trump's ex-lawyer will be sentenced in court today

12/12/2018 5AM Crime :25 President Trump's first National Security Advisor is asking for probation & community service

12/12/2018 5AM Crime :25 A massive manhunt in France for the person who opened fire near a holiday market

12/12/2018 5AM Crime :15 In Brazil authorities investigating a shooting that left 4 people dead outside a Cathedral

12/12/2018 5AM Crime :25 In VA, Alex Fields, Jr. is facing life plus 419 years for driving into a crowd of protesters

12/12/2018 5AM Crime 1:05 In NY City, we're hearing from a mother after officers were caught on camera yanking her baby out of her arms

12/12/2018 5AM Crime :20 A Asheboro man is seriously hurt after he was hit by a vehicle that drove off

12/12/2018 5AM Government 1:00 In Raleigh the Democratic party chairman is calling on Rep. Harris to give information in a ballot fraud scandal

12/12/2018 5AM Government :20 The dust is settling after a public battle between the President & top Democrats over the budget & border wall

12/12/2018 6AM Government 1:10 We are nearly a week away from a government shutdown, battle over border wall could cause problems

12/12/2018 6AM Government 1:10 United Nation's Ambassador Nikki Haley is talking one-on-one with The Today show this morning

12/12/2018 6AM Crime :20 Life in prison plus 419 years is what a jury recommended for a man who killed a woman & hurt dozens of other people

12/12/2018 6AM Crime :20 Authorities in France trying to find the person who killed 3 people & hurt 12 others in deadly shooting attack

12/12/2018 6AM Crime :20 Authorities in Brazil say a gunman is dead, he killed himself after killing 4 people during mass at a church

12/12/2018 6AM Government :15 3 people with ties to President Trump have court appearance this week

12/12/2018 6AM Drugs :20 Powerful opioid is on the list of top drugs that has lead to overdose deaths in the country

12/12/2018 Noon Crime :30 Michael Cohen sentenced to 3 years in prison

12/12/2018 Noon Crime :20 Body found in pond in Surry County

12/12/2018 Noon Crime 1:30 Forsyth County says there is an uptick of break-ins

12/12/2018 Noon Government :45 Battle over the government budget, President Trump wants money to pay for the border wall

12/12/2018 Noon Government 1:05 Nikki Haley discusses time as the UN Ambassador under President Trump

12/12/2018 Noon Crime 1:10 Search for gunman in deadly attack in France

12/12/2018 Noon Economy :25 December 13th is the last day to apply for FEMA disaster assistance for Hurricane Florence

12/12/2018 Noon Crime :30 Michael Cohen sentenced to 3 years in prison

12/12/2018 Noon Government 1:25 Brexit hangs in the balance with no-confidence vote

12/12/2018 4PM Government :35 President Trump's former lawyer sentenced to prison for evading taxes among other things

12/12/2018 4PM Government :50 A witness says they saw someone holding absentee ballots ahead of the election

12/12/2018 4PM Education :40 A college will lose accreditation because the SACSCC says it failed to maintain financial stability

12/12/2018 4PM Crime 1:20 The Forsyth Sheriff's Office says car break-ins are up

12/12/2018 4PM Crime :30 Amazon gave police equipment to catch porch pirates

12/12/2018 4PM Health :30 Stethoscopes were found to have bacteria on them even after being cleaned

12/12/2018 4PM Health :20 A study found healthcare costs for animal injuries to be $1 billion a year

12/12/2018 4PM Government :40 A former cabinet member for President Obama says he is forming an exploratory for the 2020 Presidential election

12/12/2018 4PM Government 1:30 Lawmakers heard testimony related to cyber attacks from the Chinese

12/12/2018 4PM Drugs 1:30 Overdose drug deaths hit a record high in 2017

12/12/2018 4PM Health :35 A group in Raleigh, NC is using faith, fitness, and fellowship to stay healthy

12/12/2018 5PM Government :35 President Trump's former lawyer sentenced to prison for evading taxes among other things

12/12/2018 5PM Government :50 A witness says they saw someone holding absentee ballots ahead of the election

12/12/2018 5PM Education :45 A college will lose accreditation because the SACSCC says it failed to maintain financial stability

12/12/2018 5PM Crime 1:20 The Forsyth Sheriff's Office says car break-ins are up



12/12/2018 5PM Crime :30 Amazon gave police equipment to catch porch pirates

12/12/2018 5PM Health :30 Stethoscopes were found to have bacteria on them even after being cleaned

12/12/2018 5PM Health :20 A study found healthcare costs for animal injuries to be $1 billion a year

12/12/2018 5PM Government :40 A former cabinet member for President Obama says he is forming an exploratory for the 2020 Presidential election

12/12/2018 5PM Health :35 A group in Raleigh, NC is using faith, fitness, and fellowship to stay healthy

12/12/2018 5PM Drugs 1:30 Overdose drug deaths hit a record high in 2017

12/12/2018 6PM Education 1:37 Guilford County School officials are working to clear snow from campuses & schools

12/12/2018 6PM Crime :25 A Randolph County woman is charged with animal cruelty

12/12/2018 6PM Education :35 Bennett College in Greensboro is in danger of losing its accreditation

12/12/2018 11PM Education 1:00 Most school districts have closed school again tomorrow even though the man roads are clear

12/12/2018 11PM Economy 1:30 Hanes Mall officials hope the snow will melt in time for the busy holiday shopping weekend

12/12/2018 11PM Crime :35 SC elementary school shooter pleads guilty to 2 counts of murder, 3 counts of attempted murder

12/12/2018 11PM Crime :25 Asheboro hit & run suspect identified thanks to security footage

12/12/2018 11PM Crime :25 Former Trump attorney Cohen & family leave court in NY City after judge sentenced him to 3 years in prison

12/12/2018 11PM Government :35 NC lawmakers have approved a measure that would give Governor cooper control of the State Elections Board

12/12/2018 11PM Government :30 A NC man is accused of tampering with absentee ballots to benefit candidates

12/12/2018 11PM Drugs :40 Fentanyl is deadliest drug in America, number of overdoses have increased sharply in recent years

12/12/2018 11PM Health :25 Some Kotex tampons being recalled after reports of pieces left in bodies

12/12/2018 11PM Government :30 President Trump signs order on initiative spur investment in economically distressed neighborhoods

12/12/2018 11PM Government :20 The House of Representatives passed farm bill, the $867 billion package goes to President Trump now

12/12/2018 11PM Education :40 Greensboro's Bennett College is at risk of losing its accreditation

12/13/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Winston-Salem Police are looking for the person who shot a man in his car

12/13/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 Randolph County Animal Control will continue to treat 43 animals removed from a woman's home

12/13/2018 4:30AM Government 1:00 State officials are deciding on whether they will allow a new primary in the 9th Congressional District

12/13/2018 4:30AM Economy :15 Today is the last day to apply for FEMA disaster assistance for Hurricane Florence

12/13/2018 4:30AM Health :30 A number of tampons are being recalled because the product could unravel when you use them

12/13/2018 5AM Education :55 Factors into closing schools in Guilford County

12/13/2018 5AM Education :35 Bennett College on the brink of losing accreditation

12/13/2018 5AM Education :25 UNC student athletes sign letter opposing Silent Sam

12/13/2018 5AM Crime :20 Woman charged for hoarding dozens of animals

12/13/2018 5AM Economy :30 Last day to apply for FEMA assistance for Hurricane Florence

12/13/2018 5AM Crime :25 Winston-Salem Police are looking for the person who shot a man in his car

12/13/2018 5AM Government :25 Former Obama aid looks at 2020 White House run

12/13/2018 6AM Crime :20 A man shot in the leg on Liberty Street in Winston-Salem this morning should be okay

12/13/2018 6AM Crime :25 Asheboro Police say they expect to file criminal charges against a driver in a hit & run

12/13/2018 6AM Education :35 College in Greensboro could lose its accreditation, a commission voted yesterday to remove Bennett's membership

12/13/2018 6AM Government :40 Governor Cooper now has control over the State Elections Board

12/13/2018 6AM Crime :15 Today in Federal court a 30 year old woman is expected to plead guilty to being a Russian spy

12/13/2018 6AM Crime :30 In France the search continues for a gunman who killed 2 people & left another person brain dead 

12/13/2018 6AM Crime :50 In Colorado the search continues for mom who was last seen on Thanksgiving

12/13/2018 6AM Drugs :15 A warning from the CDC, the opioid Fentanyl has surpassed heroin as the deadliest drug in America

12/13/2018 6AM Government :15 Weeks after the murder of a Washington Post journalists a group of lawmakers are prepared to punish Saudi Arabia

12/13/2018 6AM Crime :30 The President's former lawyer Cohen was sentenced yesterday to 3 years in Federal prison

12/13/2018 6AM Government :30 A 5 year farm bill is heading to President Trump's desk

12/13/2018 6AM Government :25 Lawmakers in House & Senate have reportedly reached a deal on sexual harassment legislation

12/13/2018 6AM Government :20 Lara Trump is coming to NC tomorrow, she's the President's daughter-in-law married to son Eric

12/13/2018 Noon Education :35 Bennett College files for appeal after accreditation

12/13/2018 Noon Crime :25 Russian operative pleads guilty to conspiracy charges

12/13/2018 Noon Crime 1:30 President Trump reacts to Michael Cohen sentencing

12/13/2018 Noon Government :20 House passes $867 billion farm bill

12/13/2018 Noon Government 1:05 State officials are deciding on whether they will allow a new primary in the 9th Congressional District

12/13/2018 Noon Economy :15 Today is the last day to apply for FEMA disaster assistance for Hurricane Florence

12/13/2018 Noon Crime 1:30 Investigators searching for gunman in attack in France that killed 3 people

12/13/2018 Noon Government :25 UK Prime Minister Theresa May expected to step down before next election

12/13/2018 Noon Government :40 Julian Castro discusses potential run at President

12/13/2018 4PM Crime 1:25 Accident damages bridge on I-73



12/13/2018 4PM Government :20 Deadline approaching for Hurricane Florence relief

12/13/2018 4PM Crime 1:55 Catalytic converter thefts in Walkertown

12/13/2018 4PM Education 1:00 Bennett College talks about issues with their accreditation

12/13/2018 4PM Education :35 Stokesdale teacher disciplined for inappropriate comments

12/13/2018 4PM Health :25 Red Cross asking for blood donations

12/13/2018 4PM Government 1:45 President Trump comments on Cohen's prison sentence

12/13/2018 4PM Crime :45 Hania's killer was suspect in another rape case

12/13/2018 4PM Crime :45 Kid who killed dad & shot up school convicted

12/13/2018 4PM Government 1:25 US trying to pull out of Yemen conflict

12/13/2018 4PM Government :40 More issues for Theresa May in Brexit

12/13/2018 4PM Government 2:10 Plot thickens because of a photo in NC 9th District race

12/13/2018 5PM Education 1:15 Schools in 2 major districts in the Triad will be closed tomorrow for the 5th day after the winter storm

12/13/2018 5PM Crime 1:45 A driver is facing charges after authorities say he was speeding on an icy bridge

12/13/2018 5PM Crime :20 A driver is facing charges in Asheville related to a hit & run

12/13/2018 5PM Crime :25 A man will be paroled in NC in the death of first wife but serve a life sentence in PA for the death of his 2nd wife

12/13/2018 5PM Crime :25 A woman suspected of being a Russian spy pleaded guilty

12/13/2018 5PM Crime :25 An auto shop says 3 suspects broke in and stole catalytic converters

12/13/2018 5PM Crime :15 A woman is facing charges in Randolph County because she was hoarding animals in deplorable conditions

12/13/2018 5PM Health :30 Kotex tampons are being recalled because they could fall apart then you try to pull them out

12/13/2018 5PM Education :40 Bennett College is appealing a decision to revoke its accreditation

12/13/2018 5PM Health :45 The Red Cross says its in need of blood donations during the holidays

12/13/2018 5PM Health :25 A survey found elderly people say they get more enjoyment out of life if they're having sex

12/13/2018 5PM Education :20 A study at a school found high schoolers who started later got more sleep & had better grades

12/13/2018 5PM Crime :45 A driver is facing charges after authorities say he was speeding on an icy bridge

12/13/2018 5PM Crime :55 A DA in Robeson County says a teen who was kidnapped might still be alive if officers had acted on DNA evidence

12/13/2018 5PM Government 1:40 The President reacting to the news that Cohen was sentenced, he says he didn't think he did anything wrong

12/13/2018 5PM Health 1:40 A unique fitness class uses harnesses & bungee cords to give people a low-impact workout

12/13/2018 5PM Health 1:30 There's a shortage of the shingles vaccine leaving hundreds on wait lists

12/13/2018 5PM Economy :20 About 60% of people say they didn't get a raise in their pay last year

12/13/2018 6PM Education :30 Winston-Salem/Forsyth County schools will be closed again tomorrow due to weather

12/13/2018 6PM Education :15 Guilford County Schools will be closed again tomorrow due to weather

12/13/2018 6PM Government 7:40 Greensboro Mayor Nancy Vaughn declared a state of emergency 4 times in the last 9 months because of weather

12/13/2018 6PM Government :20 People impacted by Hurricane Florence have more time to apply for Federal assistance

12/13/2018 6PM Crime :15 Eden Police looking for men who robbed the Lucky Day Sweepstakes & held the manager at gunpoint

12/13/2018 6PM Crime :40 The owner of an auto sales business in Walkertown say people are stealing their catalytic converters

12/13/2018 6PM Crime :20 A woman is charged in a hit & run in Asheboro

12/13/2018 6PM Education :35 Bennett College in Greensboro is at risk of losing accreditation but administrators say they will appeal the decision

12/13/2018 6PM Education :25 UNC Board of Governors could soon decide what's next for Silent Sam

12/13/2018 6PM Economy :35 NC missed out on another big tech project, Apple executives chose a site in Austin, Texas

12/13/2018 11PM Education :20 Guilford County leaders talk about factors that went into their decision to cancel classes for a 5th straight day

12/13/2018 11PM Crime :30 Wave of bomb threats Nationwide under investigation tonight

12/13/2018 11PM Crime :25 Strasbourg, France terror suspect killed in a shootout officials say

12/13/2018 11PM Government :35 US Senate bucks Trump administration police that says US should pull support of the Saudi-Arabia-led war in Yemen

12/13/2018 11PM Government :20 President Trump is shrugging off sentence of his former attorney, he says he never directed him to break the law

12/13/2018 11PM Education :55 Bennett College leaders address the possibility if could lose its accreditation

12/14/2018 4:30AM Education :20 Guilford County leaders talk about factors that went into their decision to cancel classes for a 5th straight day

12/14/2018 4:30AM Crime :30 Wave of bomb threats Nationwide under investigation tonight

12/14/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Strasbourg, France terror suspect killed in a shootout officials say

12/14/2018 4:30AM Government :35 US Senate bucks Trump administration police that says US should pull support of the Saudi-Arabia-led war in Yemen

12/14/2018 4:30AM Government :30 President Trump is shrugging off sentence of his former attorney, he says he never directed him to break the law

12/14/2018 4:30AM Education :55 Bennett College leaders address the possibility if could lose its accreditation

12/14/2018 4:30AM Health :20 After losing his arm, a dad in NC has the most intuitive prosthetic in the World - controlled by his thoughts

12/14/2018 5AM Crime :40 Dozens of bomb threat hoaxes across the country

12/14/2018 5AM Government :50 Congress passes sexual harassment bill

12/14/2018 5AM Crime :15 Randolph County Animal Control will continue to treat 43 animals removed from a woman's home

12/14/2018 5AM Crime :25 Asheboro Police looking for the driver who ran over a man then drove off, man is still in critical condition



12/14/2018 5AM Crime :35 Georgia Police officer shot & killed

12/14/2018 5AM Crime :40 Thieves target auto shop and steal catalytic converters

12/14/2018 6AM Crime :30 This morning cities across the country on alert after a string of emailed bomb threats

12/14/2018 6AM Government :15 President Trump is now admitting in the case of his former attorney Michael Cohen, he made a mistake

12/14/2018 6AM Crime :30 A woman accused of being a Russian spy could now face prison time

12/14/2018 6AM Government :25 Senate has approved a resolution that would end the US's military support for the Saudi-led war in Yemen

12/14/2018 6AM Government :20 Governor Cooper has 10 days left to approve 5 bills before the end of the General Assembly's 2 year session

12/14/2018 6AM Education :20 The UNC Board of Governors is meeting to decide the future of Silent Sam

12/14/2018 6AM Education :30 In Greensboro, Bennett College is appealing a board's decision to revoke its accreditation

12/14/2018 6AM Crime :15 FBI is teaming up with law enforcement to get to the bottom of threats emailed to dozens of companies/institutions

12/14/2018 6AM Crime :20 A holiday market in Strasbourg is opening back up 3 days after a man shot & killed 3 people there

12/14/2018 6AM Crime :20 A traffic stop ended in tragedy for Dekalb County police officer, authorities have not named him or her killer yet

12/14/2018 6AM Crime :20 Last year gun deaths reached the highest level in nearly 40 years

12/14/2018 6AM Government :15 Lara Trump is coming to NC tomorrow, she's the President's daughter-in-law married to son Eric

12/14/2018 6AM Government :15 Senate is speaking out against President Trump's response to the death of Jamal Khashoggi

12/14/2018 6AM Health :20 Tomorrow is the last day for Americans in most states to buy health insurance through the Affordable Care Act

12/14/2018 Noon Crime 1:30 Three men are accused of plotting to blow up Alamance County jail

12/14/2018 Noon Crime 1:10 Wave of bomb threats around the country yesterday

12/14/2018 Noon Education :25 UNC Board of Governors considering proposal to put Silent Sam in building on campus

12/14/2018 Noon Government 1:55 President Trump says he made a mistake hiring former attorney Michael Cohen, Cohen places blame on the President

12/14/2018 Noon Government :30 Governor Cooper has until Sunday to act on a measure requiring voter ID in North Carolina

12/14/2018 Noon Health 1:31 Warning about blood clot risk for people who are traveling long distance this holiday season

12/14/2018 Noon Crime :20 Bomb threat called into Sandy Hook Elementary on 6th anniversary of deadly massacre

12/14/2018 Noon Crime :22 4th person dies following shooting at Strasbourg Christmas Market in France, suspect killed in shootout

12/14/2018 Noon Crime :31 Georgia officer shot & killed during traffic stop, suspect also killed

12/14/2018 Noon Crime :15 Indiana officer killed after crashing during a chase

12/14/2018 4PM Crime 1:30 Three men accused of plotting to blow up Alamance County jail

12/14/2019 4PM Health :30 Del Monte canned corn recall

12/14/2019 4PM Government 1:30 Latest on Michael Cohen investigation

12/14/2019 4PM Crime 1:40 Alamance County bomb threat and bomb threats called in around the country

12/14/2019 4PM Crime :25 Hit & run caught on camera in Louisiana

12/14/2018 5PM Crime 1:43 Three men accused of trying to blow up a Triad detention center are in jail on $1 million bond

12/14/2018 5PM Crime :25 Today marks 6 years since the deadly Sandy Hook Elementary School shooting, tougher today with a bomb threat

12/14/2018 5PM Education :20 It will be several more months before we know what could happen to Silent Sam

12/14/2018 5PM Crime :15 Police arrested one man before the Board of Governors meeting

12/14/2018 5PM Education :20 UNC system President Margaret Spellings gave her final President's report today

12/14/2018 5PM Government :40 Governor Cooper vetoed a voter ID bill voters approved last month & State lawmakers drew up the specifics

12/14/2018 5PM Government :40 President Trump says he made a mistake when he hired his former attorney Michael Cohen

12/14/2018 5PM Government :20 Donald Trump just announced budget director Mick Mulvaney will be his next Chief of Staff

12/14/2018 5PM Government 1:36 Cohen speaks publicly for the 1st time since his sentencing on multiple charges

12/14/2018 5PM Health 1:38 The American Red Cross says donations are a lifeline for families across the Piedmont-Triad

12/14/2018 6PM Crime 1:24 The Alamance County says he's foiled a bomb plot in his county, 3 men are under arrest

12/14/2018 6PM Education :28 UNC-Chapel Hill is going back to the drawing board to decide fate of Silent Sam

12/14/2018 6PM Government :26 NNC Governor Cooper has vetoed a bill that would require voters to provide photo identification

12/14/2018 6PM Government :37 President Trump has named his new Chief of Staff, Mick Mulvaney Director of the Office of Management & Budget

12/14/2018 Dateline Crime 89:25:49 Family members of murdered entrepreneur, Chris Smith, speak out for the first time

12/14/2018 11PM Government :25 Holiday Booze It and Lose It campaign begins

12/14/2018 11PM Crime :45 Three men charged with trying to blow up Alamance County jail

12/15/2018 5:30AM Crime :45 The Alamance County sheriff says he has foiled a plot to bomb the county jail

12/15/2018 5:30AM Health :20 The number of blood donations available for people in need drops significantly during the holidays

12/15/2018 6AM Crime :30 The Alamance County sheriff says he has foiled a plot to bomb the county jail

12/15/2018 7AM Government 1:40 The Mueller investigations continues as Michael Cohen is sentenced to 3 years in prison

12/15/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

12/15/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

12/15/2018 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

12/15/2018 PSA Education :30 www.iwitnessbullying.org

http://www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org/
http://www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org/
http://www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org/
http://www.iwitnessbullying.org/


12/15/2018 PSA Education :30 www.iwitnessbullying.org

12/15/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

12/15/2018 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

12/15/2018 6PM Government 1:10 Mark Harris speaks out about voter fraud investigation

12/15/2018 Dateline Crime 45:09:33 Woman found dead in her home ruled a suicide but police question is this is a murder case

12/15/2018 Dateline Crime 46:15:03 Dalia Dippolito accused of hiring a hitman to kill her husband goes on trial for the 3rd time

12/15/2018 11PM Crime :25 Woman's body found in a field in Burlington

12/15/2018 11PM Government :50 Judge rules Obamacare un-constitutional, lawmaker reaction

12/16/2018 6AM Crime :22 Police arrest man after standoff

12/16/2018 6AM Crime :25 A woman found dead in a field in Burlington has been identified

12/16/2018 6AM Government 1:00 Lumberton Police officer was killed while responding to a crash

12/16/2018 6AM Government :40 President Trump visits Arlington National Cemetery and comments on healthcare court ruling

12/16/2018 7AM Crime :22 Police arrest man after standoff

12/16/2018 7AM Crime :25 A woman found dead in a field in Burlington has been identified

12/16/2018 7AM Government 1:00 Lumberton Police officer was killed while responding to a crash

12/16/2018 7AM Government :40 President Trump visits Arlington National Cemetery and comments on healthcare court ruling

12/16/2018 7AM Government 1:23 A Friday deadline looms on the horizon as a partial government shutdown hangs in the balance

12/16/2018 7AM Health :20 The number of blood donations available for people in need drops significantly during the holidays

12/16/2018 Meet Press Government 8:22:48 New NBC News/Wall Street Journal Poll

12/16/2018 Meet Press Government 12:29:33 Exclusive:  Sen. Chuck Schumer (D-NY), Senate Minority Leader

12/16/2018 Meet Press Government 10:09:14 Exclusive:  Sen. Roy Blunt (R-Missouri), Chairman-elect of the Republican Policy Committee

12/16/2018 Meet Press Government 11:29:09 Exclusive:  Rep. Adam Schiff (D-California) Ranking member of the House Intelligence Committee

12/16/2018 6PM Government :30 Government shutdown is looming, lawmakers blame President Trump for possible closing

12/16/2018 6PM Government :45 Chuck Schumer blames President Trump for government shutdown

12/16/2018 6PM Government 1:30 New poll shows Americans think President Trump is lying about Russia investigation

12/16/2018 11PM Government 1:45 President Trump weighs in on Mueller investigation

12/16/2018 11PM Government :40 Sen. Church Schumer thinks President Trump is to blame for the government shutdown

12/16/2018 Matter Fact Economy 4:09:33 Latino entrepreneurs fighting uphill battle despite the fact they start businesses

12/16/2018 Matter Fact Government 5:15:45 Joy Buolamwini says facial recognition software & technology need more regulation to assure its accuracy

12/16/2018 Matter Fact Crime 4:22:37 The Robin Hood Foundation & the Good Call organizations discuss the criminal justice system in America

12/17/2018 4:30AM Government :30 A majority of Americans now believe President Trump is lying when it comes to the Russia probe

12/17/2018 5AM Crime :35 Overnight shooting in Winston-Salem leaves man injured

12/17/2018 5AM Crime :15 Missing Winston-Salem woman found dead

12/17/2018 5AM Crime :35 Standoff suspect in Alamance County arrested

12/17/2018 5AM Government :40 Government shutdown looms as party leaders stay divided

12/17/2018 5AM Crime :25 One dead after Greenville airport shooting

12/17/2018 5AM Economy :25 Stamp prices could go up

12/17/2018 6AM Government 1:00 President Trump is threatening a government shutdown for a border wall

12/17/2018 6AM Crime :15 A woman's body was found in a dumpster in Winston-Salem

12/17/2018 6AM Crime :25 A man was shot while trying to buy electronics in Winston-Salem

12/17/2018 6AM Crime :30 A man was arrested in Winston-Salem for hitting a woman with a vehicle & staging a standoff

12/17/2018 6AM Crime :25 Miami Police arrested a Coast Guard member for attacking a family member

12/17/2018 6AM Crime :25 A man charged in a deadly shootout at a California Trader Joes store is due in court

12/17/2018 6AM Crime :15 A teen boy is accused of stabbing his pregnant girlfriend to death

12/17/2018 6AM Government :15 Michael Cohen is changing the timeline on President Trump's discussions about building a Trump property in Moscow

12/17/2018 Noon Crime :33 Reidsville authorities say Tommy Stout is charged with 2 counts of 1st degree murder & assault with a deadly weapon

12/17/2018 Noon Crime :26 A High Point man says he's guilty to killing his estranged wife & pregnant daughter last year

12/17/2018 Noon Crime :17 Greensboro Police looking for suspect who held up a gas station on East Wendover Avenue

12/17/2018 Noon Government :27 A High Point Police Captain is suing the city for gender discrimination

12/17/2018 Noon Crime :22 Homicide detective in Winston-Salem are looking for a woman's killer, her remains found inside a trash bin

12/17/2018 Noon Crime :22 The search continues in Winston-Salem for a suspect who shot a man while meeting up to buy electronics

12/17/2018 Noon Crime :29 A Winston-Salem man is in jail accused of hitting a woman with a van & barricading himself in someone's home

12/17/2018 Noon Education :43 Protesters on both sides swarmed UNC-Chapel Hill upset over plans to keep the Silent Sam statue on campus

12/17/2018 Noon Government :37 We're on the brink of a partial shutdown which means 1000's of government workers without a paycheck during holidays 

12/17/2018 Noon Government :41 New information provides clearer view of Russia's social media manipulation during the 2016 campaign

12/17/2018 Noon Crime :20 Unclear if charges will be filed in a crash involving an Alamance County First Responder

http://www.iwitnessbullying.org/
http://www.ymca.org/
http://www.ymca.org/


12/17/2018 Noon Crime :22 A judge set a $2 million bond for the man accused of deadly shooting at a NC airport

12/17/2018 Noon Government :10 North Korean has condemned the Trump administration for stepping up sanctions on the nuclear-armed country

12/17/2018 Noon Crime :25 In LA today a man charged in a deadly shoot out at a Trader Joes's is set to hear his charges in court

12/17/2018 Noon Drugs :26 Opioid-related deaths set to fall slightly this year compared to 2017

12/17/2018 Noon Health :50 Teens are now vaping in record numbers according to a new report

12/17/2018 Noon Crime :29 NC juries reluctant to sent people to death row for the 2nd straight year, no one was sentenced to death in our state

12/17/2018 Noon Government :18 More arrests are happening at the US/Mexico border, officials taking people into custody trying to get into California

12/17/2018 Noon Government :17 The death of a 7 year old Guatemalan girl in US custody is ramping up the debate over illegal immigration

12/17/2018 Noon Health :29 The Country's leading pediatricians want doctors to screen women for depression during & after pregnancy

12/17/2018 Noon Health :49 A method for screening for concussions could help ID head injuries that may not seem serious at first

12/17/2018 Noon Health :28 A program that successfully helped black men lower blood pressure is proving to have long-lasting benefits

12/17/2018 Noon Government :16 California decides against taxing text messages

12/17/2018 4PM Crime 1:10 Woman's body found in a dumpster in Winston-Salem

12/17/2018 4PM Crime :25 3rd victim dies in Reidsville crime

12/17/2018 4PM Crime :25 13 kids hurt in a bus crash in Alexander County

12/17/2018 4PM Government :30 NC GOP gives themselves chance to replace candidate in 9th District

12/17/2018 4PM Education :25 More protests over Silent Sam

12/17/2018 4PM Crime :35 Officer killed in crash in Lumberton

12/17/2018 4PM Government :25 Tennessee Senator retiring

12/17/2018 4PM Economy :30 Gas prices dropping

12/17/2018 4PM Health :30 Most parents don't plan for a hangover

12/17/2018 4PM Government 1:45 More issues for social media after 2016 election

12/17/2018 4PM Government :25 Close to a government shutdown

12/17/2018 4PM Crime :25 Fighting continues in Yemen

12/17/2018 4PM Government :25 North Korea condemns more US sanctions

12/17/2018 4PM Crime :40 Migrant girl dies in US custody

12/17/2018 4PM Drugs :20 Huge coke bust in the Caribbean

12/17/2018 5PM Crime :15 Police in Burlington are investigating a woman's death as a homicide

12/17/2018 5PM Crime :15 The family of a woman found dead in a dumpster are trying to collect gifts for the 4 kids she left behind

12/17/2018 5PM Crime :30 New charges could be coming after a 3rd person died more than a month after an assault in Reidsville

12/17/2018 5PM Crime :25 A High Point man has been sentenced to consecutive life sentences for killing his estranged wife & pregnant daughter

12/17/2018 5PM Crime :25 A driver is facing charges after police say she crossed the center line & hit a bus

12/17/2018 5PM Crime :20 Police in Greensboro are looking for a suspect who robbed a gas station at gunpoint

12/17/2018 5PM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police are looking for a suspect after a man was shot while trying to buy electronics

12/17/2018 5PM Economy :40 Shipping deadlines to make sure gifts make it in time for Christmas are coming up this week

12/17/2018 5PM Health :50 A volunteer group is sewing bowties  headbands for babies in the NICU over the holidays

12/17/2018 5PM Health 1:15 Vaping among teens is at an all-time high

12/17/2018 5PM Government 1:20 A ruling by a judge will not affect healthcare coverage under Obamacare

12/17/2018 5PM Crime :25 Illegal border crossings are up between Mexico and the US

12/17/2018 5PM Government :25 There are 1,000 fewer troops at the Southern border

12/17/2018 5PM Crime :25 A now former Disney Channel actor is facing charges after he tried to meet up with a 13 year old for sex

12/17/2018 5PM Crime :25 A man is being held on $2 million bond in the murder of the man that he worked with at an airport

12/17/2018 5PM Crime :30 A man in Hong Kong is behind bars after police say he threw money from on top of a building

12/17/2018 5PM Crime :25 A woman is facing charges after an assault at a Chipotle was caught on camera

12/17/2018 6PM Crime 1:15 Detectives are trying to figure out who put a missing mother's body in a dumpster

12/17/2018 6PM Crime :20 Burlington Police are looking for the person who shot & killed a woman

12/17/2018 6PM Crime :30 A man charged with murder in Reidsville could face additional charges now that a 3rd person has died

12/17/2018 6PM Crime :30 A student hurt in a school bus crash is in critical condition, an impaired driver crashed into the bus in Alexander Co.

12/17/2018 6PM Government :40 James Comey spoke to lawmakers today about the department's actions during the 2016 election

12/17/2018 6PM Government 1:34 FBI records on the late Rev. Billy Graham is 472 pages, he was the target of many threats

12/17/2018 6PM Health :50 Sewing for Babies is a volunteer group sewing & crafting for babies in the NICU

12/17/2018 11PM Crime :20 Homicide investigation underway in Burlington

12/17/2018 11PM Crime :30 A woman died from her injures she suffered during an attack at a home in Reidsville

12/17/2018 11PM Crime :25 A High Point man says he's guilty to killing his estranged wife & pregnant daughter last year

12/17/2018 11PM Government :25 Prison overhaul legislation moves forward in the Senate

12/17/2018 11PM Government :25 Possible government shutdown now 4 days away



12/17/2018 11PM Government :50 The Senate Intelligence committee released reports that confirm a Russian influence aimed at helping the President

12/17/2018 11PM Crime :20 Michael Flynn to be sentenced tomorrow

12/17/2018 11PM Government :20 A High Point Police Captain is suing the city for gender discrimination

12/17/2018 11PM Crime :25 Poacher sentenced to watch Bambi once a month during his one-year prison sentence

12/18/2018 4:30AM Crime :48 Police in Winston-Salem trying to figure out who put a missing mother's body in a dumpster

12/18/2018 4:30AM Crime :23 The 3rd victim in last month's brutal attack in Reidsville has died from her injuries

12/18/2018 4:30AM Crime :45 The Chicago Police Department is mourning the loss of 2 officers

12/18/2018 4:30AM Government :30 Former National Security Adviser Michael Flynn faces a sentencing hearing today

12/18/2018 5AM Crime :35 Police release pictures of car in a homicide investigation in Burlington

12/18/2018 5AM Economy :35 DOW drops again

12/18/2018 5AM Government :30 High Point Police Captain sues city over gender discrimination

12/18/2018 5AM Crime :55 Driver charged in bus accident that sent students to the hospital

12/18/2018 6AM Government :45 Former National Security adviser Michael Flynn will be sentenced today

12/18/2018 6AM Government :20 President Trump threatens to shut down the government over border wall funding

12/18/2018 6AM Crime :30 Burlington Police are searching for a suspect in a shooting

12/18/2018 6AM Crime :50 The body of a Winston-Salem woman was found in a dumpster

12/18/2018 6AM Crime :30 A man charged with double murder could face an additional charge after a 3rd victim died

12/18/2018 6AM Crime :20 A man accused of killing his wife & daughter will spend life in prison

12/18/2018 6AM Crime :45 A woman was charged with DWI after hitting a school bus in Alexander County

12/18/2018 6AM Crime :25 Former CBS CEO Les Moonves will not get severance pay

12/18/2018 6AM Crime :25 A woman who scaled the base of the Statute of Liberty was found guilty by a jury

12/18/2018 6AM Government :20 The Senate is expected to hold a final vote on prison reform this week

12/18/2018 6AM Government :25 President Trump will announce plans to bolster space security

12/18/2018 6AM Government 1:10 GOP lawmakers pressing for Mark Harris to be seated in Congress amid the 9th District election controversy

12/18/2018 Noon Crime :35 We're awaiting the sentencing of President Trump's former National Security Adviser Michael Flynn

12/18/2018 Noon Government :31 The Trump foundation has agreed to dissolve amid an ongoing lawsuit over its finances

12/18/2018 Noon Government :24 The Trump administration is moving to officially ban bump stocks

12/18/2018 Noon Government :36 Governor Cooper says he's vetoing the bill ordering new elections if fraud is found in a disputed US House race

12/18/2018 Noon Crime :20 A Rockingham County woman facing child abuse charges, she hit a child with a broom, switch and closed fist

12/18/2018 Noon Crime :20 One person dead after an early morning crash on I-85 in Randolph County

12/18/2018 Noon Crime :48 Police in Winston-Salem trying to figure out who put a missing mother's body in a dumpster

12/18/2018 Noon Crime :33 Police release pictures of car in a homicide investigation in Burlington

12/18/2018 Noon Crime :55 A seasonal UPS worker in Huntersville says a homeowner pulled a gun on her when she tried to deliver a package

12/18/2018 Noon Government :40 The Kremlin today rejected 2 new reports alleging Russian meddling in the 2016 Presidential election

12/18/2018 Noon Government 1:08 It's up to President Trump & Congress to avert a partial government shutdown

12/18/2018 Noon Government :17 Thomasville City leaders will break ground today for their new headquarters

12/18/2018 Noon Crime :24 An army sergeant stationed at Ft. Bragg is accused of having sex with a 15 year old girl

12/18/2018 Noon Crime :48 A woman is now charged with DUI for crashing her car into a school bus in Alexander County

12/18/2018 Noon Crime :41 Chicago Police honored 2 of their fallen colleagues with a massive procession, killed while responding to gunshots

12/18/2018 Noon Crime :25 The woman who climbed the Statue of Liberty as part of a protest has been convicted

12/18/2018 Noon Economy :24 A scam alert if you use Netflix, someone may be trying to get your personal information

12/18/2018 Noon Government :35 It's been more than a year & a half since HB2 was repealed now Charlotte is spending millions to improve its image

12/18/2018 Noon Government 1:02 Republican leaders say they want their candidate in the 9th Congressional District to take his seat

12/18/2018 Noon Government :22 Rep. Walter Jones won't return to Congress, he's taking a leave of absence due to unspecified illness

12/18/2018 Noon Drugs :24 People who suffer from low back pain are at the highest risk for long-term opioid use

12/18/2018 Noon Health :10 At lest 3 people were grateful that a young man from Durham decided to become an organ donor

12/18/2018 Noon Government :23 President Trump has launched the Pentagon's new space command

12/18/2018 4PM Government 1:45 Governor Cooper talks about voter ID law

12/18/2018 4PM Government :45 Governor Cooper talks about 9th District race

12/18/2018 4PM Crime :35 Repairs on I-73 bridge after crash damaged it

12/18/2018 4PM Crime :40 Woman charged in school bus crash in Alexander County speaks

12/18/2018 4PM Crime :25 Flynn sentencing delayed

12/18/2018 4PM Government :25 Bump stock ban taking effect next year

12/18/2018 4PM Health :25 Massage can help people with knee arthritis

12/18/2018 4PM Crime 1:45 Sentencing for Michael Flynn delayed

12/18/2018 4PM Government :45 Lawmakers discuss possible government shutdown



12/18/2018 4PM Government :30 100 days until Brexit

12/18/2018 4PM Crime :45 Man pulls gun on unmarked UPS driver in NC

12/18/2018 4PM Health :40 Surgeon General issues warning about e-cigarettes

12/18/2018 5PM Government 1:30 Governor Cooper speaks exclusively to WXII 12 News about why he's vetoing a bill concerning elections

12/18/2018 5PM Crime :30 Police in Winston-Salem are now waiting on a toxicology report to find out how a woman found in a dumpster died

12/18/2018 5PM Crime :35 Two woman in Winston-Salem will serve time after letting children smoke marijuana

12/18/2018 5PM Crime :25 A Washington man was arrested in Winston-Salem accused of raping a woman in Maryland

12/18/2018 5PM Government :20 Sentencing for former National Security Advisor Michael Flynn has been postponed

12/18/2018 5PM Government 1:35 Time is running out to reach a budget deal to keep the government open past Friday

12/18/2018 5PM Government :30 The Trump Foundation is dissolving in the midst of investigation by the NY State Attorney General

12/18/2018 5PM Government :20 The President is making moves to ban bump stocks measure that will reportedly start in March

12/18/2018 5PM Economy 1:25 Time is running out for anyone who has to ship packages ahead of Christmas

12/18/2018 5PM Education :40 Students in Guilford county given bikes for Christmas by organization wanting to reward them for hard work

12/18/2018 5PM Health 1:45 A new hair loss treatment uses blood to promote hair growth, it is available in the Triad

12/18/2018 5PM Crime :35 New charges for a driver accused of crashing into a bus in Alexander county

12/18/2018 5PM Crime :35 Police in Burlington searching for a car that may be connected to a murder investigation

12/18/2018 5PM Crime :35 The NC Appeals Court ruled a life sentence for a man charged as a teen as constitution because he's eligible for parole

12/18/2018 5PM Crime :25 A Fort Bragg soldier is facing charges for allegedly having sex with a girl under 15

12/18/2018 5PM Economy :25 Netflix is warning users to beware of a scam email that may be trying to steal your information

12/18/2018 5PM Economy :20 Amazon is extending free shipping until tomorrow

12/18/2018 5PM Crime :30 Utah is set to implement the strictest DUI law in the country the day before New Year's Eve

12/18/2018 5PM Education 1:45 Recommendations to improve school security will be left up to individual states to implement

12/18/2018 6PM Government 1:15 Governor Cooper talks about the future of Silent Sam with Kenny Beck

12/18/2018 6PM Government :25 Governor Cooper wants lawmakers to make changes before he signs off on the voter ID bill

12/18/2018 6PM Government :25 Lawmakers wrote the bill because of fraud allegations in the race for US House seat in the 9th District

12/18/2018 6PM Government :20 State Senate did override the Governor's voter ID veto

12/18/2018 6PM Crime :45 A judge delayed sentencing Michael Flynn, he pleaded guilty to lying to the FBI

12/18/2018 6PM Crime :25 A woman accused of DUI & crashing into a school bus is also charged with child abuse

12/18/2018 6PM Crime :25 A trash bag covers a hole in a roof that Greensboro officers say someone climbed through during a break-in

12/18/2018 6PM Education :25 Christmas came early for students in Greensboro, Bike For Kids took bikes & helmets to students this afternoon

12/18/2018 6PM Education :30 Students at Harrington Primary waved to their principal as while camped on the roof, students met their food drive goal

12/18/2019 11PM Crime :25 Search is on for armed robbery suspect in Eden

12/18/2019 11PM Crime :30 Honda sedan wanted in connection to a homicide investigation in Burlington

12/18/2019 11PM Government :35 President Trump hosted a roundtable discussion for recommendations in Federal Commission on School Safety

12/18/2019 11PM Government :35 The White House took steps today to officially ban bump stocks

12/18/2019 11PM Government 1:35 Governor Cooper sits down with Kenny Beck to talk about his plans for 2020

12/18/2019 11PM Government :40 Governor Cooper issues vetoes on 2 pieces of legislation, Senate votes override one of them

12/18/2019 11PM Crime :25 Second woman found guilty for allowing toddlers to smoke marijuana & filming it

12/18/2019 11PM Government :30 Congressional leader discuss negotiations as government moves toward partial shutdown Friday night

12/19/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Burlington Police identified a car that could be connected to a homicide investigation

12/19/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 Officer called to Waterbury Street in Winston-Salem where they say a man was shot

12/19/2018 4:30AM Crime :30 Still no official cause of death for 30 year old Shantika Dunlap

12/19/2018 4:30AM Government :15 Governor Cooper talks about how he feels about his performance so far & his goals for 2019 and 2020

12/19/2018 4:30AM Government :20 Tomorrow is your last change to apply for disaster assistance after Hurricane Florence

12/19/2018 4:30AM Government 1:20 The clock is ticking and the country staring down for a possible government shutdown

12/19/2018 4:30AM Government :25 The White House took steps today to officially ban bump stocks

12/19/2018 4:30AM Government :25 Former National Security Advisor Michael Flynn has not been sentenced

12/19/2018 4:30AM Crime :45 A man whose criminal record dates back to 2002 is dead after committing multi-crime sprees in California

12/19/2018 4:30AM Health :40 US Surgeon General says the Nation needs an all-hands-on-deck approach to stopping kids from smoking e-cigarettes

12/19/2018 4:30AM Crime :40 Woman charged in school bus crash speaks

12/19/2018 4:30AM Government :30 The Senate overrode Governor Cooper's veto of NC's new voter ID mandate today

12/19/2018 5AM Crime :15 In Winston-Salem a man is expected to be OK after being shot, it happened on Waterbury Street

12/19/2018 5AM Crime :20 In Burlington police say a man accused of killing a woman is in jail without bond

12/19/2018 5AM Crime 1:10 In Greensboro demonstrators are calling the city to action 3 months after the death of a man in police custody

12/19/2018 5AM Crime :20 Tonight in Winston-Salem family & friends are honoring the life of Shantika Dunlap

12/19/2018 5AM Crime :25 A 2nd Winston-Salem woman has been found guilty of allowing toddlers to smoke marijuana



12/19/2018 5AM Government :15 A Federal judge stopped just short of accusing Michael Flynn of treason in court yesterday

12/19/2018 5AM Crime :20 The attorney for the family of a migrant girl who died in custody of border patrol is calling for an investigation

12/19/2018 5AM Crime :35 A Houston officer is on leave after he was caught on camera hitting a homeless woman with is car & leaving the scene

12/19/2018 5AM Government :25 President Trump is looking at ways to prevent school shootings & keep children safe

12/19/2018 5AM Government :15 The President also talked about banning bump stocks, this could become official next week

12/19/2018 5AM Government :45 Governor Cooper looks ahead to next year and says there is a lot of things to focus on in 2019's legislative session

12/19/2018 5AM Government :25 Senate voted to override Governor Cooper's veto of the voter ID mandate

12/19/2018 5AM Government 1:00 If passed the mandate could affect NC's 9th District US House race

12/19/2018 5AM Government :25 A disappointment in court for Michael Flynn, he expected no jail but a judge delayed his sentencing

12/19/2018 5AM Economy :15 The Federal Reserve is expected to raise interest rates in an announcement today

12/19/2018 5AM Government :20 GOP Congresswoman Martha McSally will fill the seat of late Senator John McCain

12/19/2018 5AM Crime :20 Senate passed a criminal law reform bill called the "First Step Act"

12/19/2018 6AM Crime :10 Winston-Salem Police say a man should be OK after a shooting overnight

12/19/2018 6AM Crime :20 Burlington Police say a man is in jail without bond after a deadly shooting

12/19/2018 6AM Crime :25 Tonight in Winston-Salem family & friends are honoring the life of Shantika Dunlap

12/19/2018 6AM Crime :20 A 2nd Winston-Salem woman has been found guilty of allowing toddlers to smoke marijuana

12/19/2018 6AM Government :30 Demonstrators in Greensboro making sure city leaders hear concerns about the death of a man in custody

12/19/2018 6AM Government 1:00 Governor Cooper is about half-way into his term as Governor and he's sat down one-on-one with our Kenny Beck

12/19/2018 6AM Government 2:30 What is the status of the President's border wall?  Will the government partially shutdown this week?

12/19/2018 6AM Government :15 Michael Flynn may still face prison time, a judge stopped short of accusing him of treason yesterday

12/19/2018 Noon Crime :29 The Trump administration is planning to pull US troops from Syria immediately

12/19/2018 Noon Health :20 A boil water advisory is in effect in Walnut Cove, problems with a fire hydrant interrupted water service in town

12/19/2018 Noon Economy :25 Days before Christmas 158 employees at Leggett & Platt will be without jobs, layoffs at it's Linwood factory

12/19/2018 Noon Crime :21 More arrest coming in the killing of a Burlington woman

12/19/2018 Noon Crime :15 Winston-Salem Police say a man should be OK after a shooting overnight

12/19/2018 Noon Government :46 The Senate will vote on a measure to avert a government shutdown until February 8th

12/19/2018 Noon Crime :24 Davie County Sheriff's investigators looking for a real-life Grinch, Christmas tree stolen

12/19/2018 Noon Crime :32 The family of a Winston-Salem woman found dead in a dumpster will be honored tonight at a vigil

12/19/2018 Noon Government :47 Demonstrators in Greensboro making sure city leaders hear concerns about the death of a man in custody

12/19/2018 Noon Government :52 Governor Cooper wants all of his cabinet secretaries to consider climate change in their work every day

12/19/2018 Noon Government :26 State House is expected to vote to cancel Governor Cooper's veto of the voter ID amendment

12/19/2018 Noon Government :23 Today is the last chance for Hurricane Florence survivors to apply for Federal help to rebuild

12/19/2018 Noon Crime :30 A couple in Raleigh at the center of a global money laundering and murder-for-hire case

12/19/2018 Noon Economy :22 The Federal Reserve is expected to raise its benchmark rate for the 4th time this year

12/19/2018 Noon Economy :23 Nearly 1 in 5 gas stations are charging less than $2 a gallon thanks to falling oil prices

12/19/2018 Noon Government 1:00 Attorney for the man in the controversy in the 9th District race says her client hasn't broken any campaign laws

12/19/2018 Noon Government :25 The US Senate approved a major prison reform bill

12/19/2018 Noon Government :15 Kenny Beck sat down with Governor Cooper and asked how he felt about his performance so far & plans for 2019, 2020

12/19/2018 Noon Government :25 Outgoing House Speaker Ryan will give his official farewell to Capitol Hill today

12/19/2018 Noon Government :25 It was on this day 20 years ago that the House of Representatives voted to impeach President Bill Clinton

12/19/2019 4PM Government :30 NC lawmakers override Governor Cooper's veto on Voter ID law

12/19/2019 4PM Crime :25 Vigil for slain mom in Winston-Salem

12/19/2019 4PM Government :25 Tomorrow is last chance to apply for disaster assistance after Hurricane Florence

12/19/2019 4PM Government 1:35 Governor Cooper sits down with Kenny Beck to talk about his plans for 2020

12/19/2019 4PM Health :25 Moving junk food from the checkout aisle helps people

12/19/2019 4PM Government 1:45 Getting closer to a government shutdown

12/19/2019 4PM Government :45 Governor Cooper talks about how NC is fighting climate change

12/19/2019 4PM Government :45 Activists talk about election fraud in NC

12/19/2019 4PM Government :20 President Trump planning to withdraw troops from Syria

12/19/2019 4PM Crime 1:30 Facebook leaked more user data

12/19/2018 5PM Government 1:45 Governor Cooper talks about voter ID

12/19/2018 5PM Health :25 If you leave contacts in during sleep it could lead to infections

12/19/2018 5PM Government 1:15 Senate rolls out bill to prevent government shutdown

12/19/2018 5PM Government 1:00 President Trump wants to pull troops out of Syria

12/19/2018 5PM Government :45 Governor Cooper lays out coalition to fight climate change

12/19/2018 6PM Government :35 A voter ID law will go into effect next fall in NC, State House overrode the Governor's veto today



12/19/2018 6PM Government :50 Democratic lawmakers argue the details of the bill were rushed after the midterm election

12/19/2018 11PM Crime :30 Vigil for slain mother found dead in a Winston-Salem dumpster over the weekend

12/19/2018 11PM Government :25 The Senate has passed a bill that would fund the government through February 8th

12/19/2018 11PM Government 1:00 President Trump is claiming victory over ISIS, he's ordering all US troops out of Syria

12/19/2018 11PM Government :40 A voter ID requirement passed by voters in the November midterm will take effect next fall

12/19/2018 11PM Government :45 Our state now has a new council to combat global warming

12/19/2018 11PM Crime :30 Eden Police need your help catching the man who they say is connected to an armed robbery at a hotel

12/19/2018 11PM Crime :25 Davie County Sheriff's investigators looking for a real-life Grinch, Christmas tree stolen

12/19/2018 11PM Crime :50 In Morganton, NC investigators are looking for whoever shot a dog more than 100 times with a BB gun

12/19/2018 11PM Health :35 Winston-Salem Fire & Police Departments going head to head to see which can recruit the most blood donors

12/20/2018 4:30AM Government :35 A voter ID requirement passed by voters in the November midterm will take effect next fall

12/20/2018 4:30AM Government :45 Our state now has a new council to combat global warming

12/20/2018 4:30AM Crime :20 Eden Police need your help catching the man who they say is connected to an armed robbery at a hotel

12/20/2018 4:30AM Health :35 Some families relay on blood donations year round to treat chronic illnesses

12/20/2018 4:30AM Government :40 The Trump administration says US troops are being withdrawn from Syria, President said ISIS is "defeated"

12/20/2018 4:30AM Crime :30 A drug store employee is traumatized after being robbed at gunpoint during her shift

12/20/2018 4:30AM Health :30 Sleeping in contacts deprives your eyes oxygen and increases risk of getting bacterial infection

12/20/2018 4:30AM Health :10 Research shows going to the hospital this time of year can be riskier for patients

12/20/2018 4:30AM Crime :50 In Morganton, NC investigators are looking for whoever shot a dog more than 100 times with a BB gun

12/20/2018 5AM Crime :15 A Forsyth County teacher has been found guilty for indecent liberties with a student

12/20/2018 5AM Crime 1:00 Friends & family mourning the loss of a young mother, her body was found in a dumpster in Winston-Salem 

12/20/2018 5AM Government :25 Time ticking down for lawmakers ahead of a potential government shutdown, deadline for spending bill is Friday

12/20/2018 5AM Government :15 Nearly 4 years after first US air strike on ISIS in Syria President Trump announced we will pull all ground troops out

12/20/2018 5AM Crime :20 In New York City Harvey Weinstein is due in court today, he has a pre-trial hearing

12/20/2018 5AM Crime :20 the man accused of setting a massive wildfire in CA pleaded not guilty last week to setting the "holy fire"

12/20/2018 5AM Crime :50 A deputy near Tampa shot & killed his wife, daughter, & granddaughter before taking his own life

12/20/2018 5AM Government :25 Less than 48 hours to go and the Senate has approved a deal to keep government funded through February 8th

12/20/2018 5AM Government 1:00 Starting next year in NC voters will have to carry photo ID's with them to the polls

12/20/2018 5AM Government :35 Governor Cooper creating a new council to fight climate change

12/20/2018 5AM Economy :20 Manager of some big name stores say this shopping season has been one of the busiest ever

12/20/2018 5AM Health :30 Winston-Salem Fire & Police Departments going head to head to see which can recruit the most blood donors

12/20/2018 6AM Government 1:10 Congress is up against a deadline, spending plan to avoid partial government shutdown is moving to the President

12/20/2018 6AM Government :15 Some top Republican lawmakers criticizing President Trump's decision to pull all US troops out of Syria

12/20/2018 6AM Government :15 Activists already challenging the state's new voter ID law in court

12/20/2018 6AM Crime :35 Investigators searching for leads in the death of a Winston-Salem mother found in a dumpster

12/20/2018 6AM Crime :20 Dramatic video of moment armed robbers attacked a Georgia store employee

12/20/2018 6AM Crime :10 Police calling it despicable, a man made his 5 year old daughter steal packages from outside people's homes

12/20/2018 6AM Government :50 More signs of stalled talks between US & North Korea following a big decision on nuclear weapons

12/20/2018 6AM Crime :20 A former teacher convicted of indecent liberties with a student could be out of jail in June

12/20/2018 6AM Crime :30 Grief after incredible loss, family & friends of mother found in dumpster in Winston-Salem are leaning on their faith

12/20/2018 6AM Crime :20 Disgraced film producer Harvey Weinstein is due back in a New York City courtroom for a pre-trial hearing

12/20/2018 Noon Government :14 For the 2nd time the Town of Walnut Cove is without water causing 3 Stokes County schools to close for the day

12/20/2018 Noon Crime :31 King Police tracking down a woman accused of theft, Brittany Scales ran and called someone to pick her up

12/20/2018 Noon Government :27 NC's new voter ID law is being challenged in court

12/20/2018 Noon Government :18 President Trump meeting with Republican House leaders as fate of legislation to avoid shutdown hangs in the balance

12/20/2018 Noon Crime :21 Eden Police need your help catching the man who they say is connected to an armed robbery at a hotel

12/20/2018 Noon Crime :20 A former teacher convicted of indecent liberties with a student could be out of jail in June

12/20/2018 Noon Crime :17 Winston-Salem investigators working to ID body found in a car along business 40

12/20/2018 Noon Crime :55 Family & friends honoring Shantika Dunlap whose body was found in a dumpster in Winston-Salem

12/20/2018 Noon Health :25 Winston-Salem Fire & Police Departments going head to head to see which can recruit the most blood donors

12/20/2018 Noon Crime :25 A minimum custody inmate is back behind bars after escaping from a State Prison near Asheville

12/20/2018 Noon Crime :46 In Morganton, NC investigators are looking for whoever shot a dog more than 100 times with a BB gun

12/20/2018 Noon Crime :24 A NY judge is letting a sex assault case against Harvey Weinstein move forward

12/20/2018 Noon Government :32 Democratic party will hold at least a dozen primary debates to choose a nominee to take on President Trump

12/20/2018 Noon Health :35 Some families relay on blood donations year round to treat chronic illnesses

12/20/2018 Noon Health 2:15 A study suggests that people who are treated in rehab hospitals have better outcomes than in skilled nursing facilities



12/20/2018 Noon Crime :22 the man accused of setting a massive wildfire in CA pleaded not guilty last week to setting the "holy fire"

12/20/2018 Noon Crime :17 Dramatic video of moment armed robbers attacked a Georgia store employee

12/20/2018 Noon Crime :55 Police in Middlebury, VT are saying a crisis adverted after they were able to intervene in a school shooting threat

12/20/2019 4PM Crime :45 Someone shoots out dog's eyes with a BB gun

12/20/2019 4PM Health :25 Hawaii is healthiest state in US

12/20/2019 4PM Economy :25 Gymboree to file for bankruptcy again

12/20/2019 4PM Government 1:45 Very close to a government shutdown

12/20/2019 4PM Crime :15 Fighting continues with ISIS in Syria

12/20/2019 4PM Government 1:30 Most lawmakers unhappy with President Trump pulling out of Syria

12/20/2019 4PM Crime 2:15 Weinstein case going to trial

12/20/2018 5PM Crime :30 Vigil for slain mother found dead in a Winston-Salem dumpster over the weekend

12/20/2018 5PM Government :45 President Trump says he will not sign spending bill without border wall funding

12/20/2018 5PM Government :25 Man creates GoFundMe for border wall donations

12/20/2018 5PM Government :30 President Trump pulls troops out of Syria, reaction overseas

12/20/2018 5PM Government :30 President Trump wants food stamp recipients to work for aid

12/20/2018 6PM Crime :25 Body found inside home in Reidsville

12/20/2018 6PM Economy :25 DOW down 10% for the month

12/20/2018 6PM Crime :25 Vigil for mother of 4 found dead in a dumpster in Winston-Salem

12/20/2018 6PM Government 1:40 Government shutdown looms in Washington

12/20/2018 11PM Crime :30 King Police still looking for a woman who ran off while being arrested today

12/20/2018 11PM Crime :25 A Trinity High School employee is in jail because of an incident on the school bus

12/20/2018 11PM Crime :20 A former East Forsyth High School teacher was convicted of indecent liberties with a student today

12/20/2018 11PM Crime :20 A man in Winston-Salem is recovering after being shot in the shoulder today

12/20/2018 11PM Government :40 Defense Secretary James Mattis is stepping down

12/20/2018 11PM Government :30 The US House passed an extensive criminal justice bill today, Senate approved it Thursday with bipartisan support

12/20/2018 11PM Health :40 People in Walnut Cove are being told to boil their water

12/20/2018 11PM Health 1:00 Winston-Salem Fire & Police Departments going head to head to see which can recruit the most blood donors

12/21/2018 4:30AM Crime :25 Arrest made in Rockingham County death investigation

12/21/2018 4:30AM Crime 1:26 4 injured after a fire truck crashes into a car

12/21/2018 4:30AM Government 1:09 Secretary of Defense James Mattis will leave his position in February

12/21/2018 4:30AM Government :46 Part of the Federal government will shut down if Congress doesn't pass a budget

12/21/2018 4:30AM Government :22 House & Senate pass criminal justice reform bill

12/21/2018 4:30AM Government :49 Lawmakers hoping the President will sign a bill into law to help missing person cases

12/21/2018 5AM Crime :15 Man arrested in death of father

12/21/2018 5AM Government :40 Government shutdown still looms

12/21/2018 5AM Crime :25 Winston man hurt in shooting

12/21/2018 5AM Government :25 State NAACP sues over voter ID law

12/21/2018 5AM Economy :30 Recession could be near & stock continues to plummet

12/21/2018 5AM Crime :25 King suspect still on the loose

12/21/2018 5AM Government :20 Jim Mattis resigns after clashing with President Trump

12/21/2018 5AM Crime :20 Randolph County school employee faces indecent liberties charges

12/21/2018 5AM Health :55 Winston-Salem Fire & Police Departments going head to head to see which can recruit the most blood donors

12/21/2018 6AM Crime 1:10 Johnnie Lee Dillard is behind bars charged with the murder of his father

12/21/2018 6AM Government :25 The Federal government is racing toward a partial shutdown today, President Trump wants funding for his border wall

12/21/2018 6AM Government :25 James Mattis is out as Defense Secretary, President Trump announced it on Twitter

12/21/2018 6AM Crime :45 Lawmakers continue to criticize President Trump's decision to pull troops out of Syria

12/21/2018 6AM Crime :30 King Police still looking for a woman who ran off while being arrested today

12/21/2018 6AM Crime :15 A school employee in Randolph County is behind bars accused of indecent liberties with a student

12/21/2018 6AM Crime :25 The South Carolina man who confessed to killing 7 people is due in court today

12/21/2018 6AM Crime :30 A 4 year old in Texas is fighting to stay alive, he's one of the 3 victims in a murder-suicide

12/21/2018 6AM Crime :50 Johnnie Lee Dillard is behind bars charged with the murder of his father

12/21/2018 6AM Government :25 We're less than 24 hours away from a potential government shutdown

12/21/2018 6AM Government :15 The White House is dealing with another high profile resignation, James Mattis has quit his post

12/21/2018 6AM Government :25 Some tough news for migrants the will not be sent back to Mexico while immigration officials consider their cases

12/21/2018 6AM Government :20 A criminal justice reform bill is heading to the President's desk

12/21/2018 6AM Government :30 The President has signed a 5 year farm bill into law



12/21/2018 Noon Education :20 Guilford County students on traditional calendars will go to school on 3 planned make-up days

12/21/2018 Noon Government :25 Congress has just less than 12 hours to avoid a partial government shutdown before Christmas

12/21/2018 Noon Government :15 More chaos in Washington, Defense Secretary James Mattis is stepping down

12/21/2018 Noon Crime :15 Rowan County deputies looking for Jake Kelly, he and a 14 year old girl ran off together and may be in Statesville

12/21/2018 Noon Crime :40 A man accused of killing his father should be in court after Christmas

12/21/2018 Noon Crime :15 King Police still looking for a woman who ran off while being arrested today

12/21/2018 Noon Health :40 Winston-Salem Fire & Police Departments going head to head to see which can recruit the most blood donors

12/21/2018 Noon Crime :25 In Colorado deputies say they've arrested the fiancé of a mother who's been missing since Thanksgiving

12/21/2018 Noon Government :15 Secretary of Defense James Mattis will leave his position in February

12/21/2018 Noon Crime :15 Harvey Weinstein's legal battle continues, some are wondering if "me too" law in CA will catch on across the country

12/21/2018 Noon Government :15 More on the shutdown deadline, Senators just met with President Trump at the White House

12/21/2019 4PM Government :45 Government trying to stay open

12/21/2019 4PM Government :50 Secretary of Defense Mattis resigns

12/21/2019 4PM Government :25 President Trump may withdraw troops from Afghanistan

12/21/2019 4PM Drugs 1:30 Drug bust in Alamance County

12/21/2019 4PM Crime :25 Deputies suspended in connection with Aguilar case

12/21/2019 4PM Health :25 How to sneak veggies into holiday meals

12/21/2019 4PM Crime 1:15 Man arrested ifor murder in missing woman case

12/21/2019 5PM Government 1:20 We are just hours away from a partial government shutdown after a week of back & forth negotiations

12/21/2019 5PM Government :20 Governor Cooper warns the shutdown would hurt many people in NC

12/21/2019 5PM Government 1:00 It has been a wild week in DC from the stock market to cabinet changes

12/21/2019 5PM Crime 1:14 Busy month for Alamance county deputies since Dec. 4th they've been trying to cut down on crime

12/21/2019 5PM Crime :20 A Reidsville man is accused of murdering his 87 year old father, Johnnie Dillard is in jail without bond

12/21/2019 5PM Education :45 Stokes County School Board is considering giving students an alternative meal if they don't pay off lunch balances

12/21/2019 5PM Health 2:14 Doctors diagnosed Taneisha Gist with State 3 breast cancer in October, she is now cancer free

12/21/2018 6PM Government :15 More on the shutdown deadline, Senators just met with President Trump at the White House

12/21/2019 6PM Government :45 Government trying to stay open

12/21/2019 6PM Government :50 Secretary of Defense Mattis resigns

12/21/2019 6PM Government :25 President Trump may withdraw troops from Afghanistan

12/21/2019 6PM Drugs 1:30 Drug bust in Alamance County

12/21/2019 Dateline Crime 45:22:19 A Las Vegas waitress found murdered in her home leading authorities to wonder if predator is at large

12/21/2019 11PM Government :30 Both the Senate & House have adjourned for the night without reaching a deal on a new budget

12/21/2019 11PM Government :15 Governor Cooper says a government shutdown could impact the temporary assistance for Hurricane Florence relief

12/21/2019 11PM Crime :25 A missing teenager form Rowan County is found alive and well in Charlotte

12/21/2019 11PM Crime :20 A Reidsville man is accused of murdering his 87 year old father, Johnnie Dillard is in jail without bond

12/21/2019 11PM Crime :20 Davidson County deputies are investigating a shooting death

12/21/2019 11PM Crime :20 Two NC sheriff's deputies have been suspended in relation to the death of 13 year old Hania Aguilar

12/21/2019 11PM Health :20 People in Walnut Cove no longer have to boil their water

12/21/2019 11PM Government :35 President Trump signs a criminal justice reform bill into law called "The First Step Act"

12/21/2019 11PM Government :40 Today the Supreme Court rejected the President's request to ban granting asylum to those illegally entering the border

12/21/2019 11PM Government :30 President Trump tweets appeal to democrats to stop the shutdown

12/22/2019 5:30AM Government 1:23 Government shutdown started today

12/22/2019 5:30AM Government :23 Government agencies affected by the shutdown

12/22/2019 5:30AM Government :27 President Trump posted a video commenting about the shutdown

12/22/2019 5:30AM Government :36 Residency of new sheriff being called into question in Columbus County

12/22/2019 5:30AM Government :20 President Trump signs criminal justice reform bill

12/22/2019 5:30AM Government :30 Supreme Court holds up asylum ban block

12/22/2019 6AM Government 1:23 Government shutdown started today

12/22/2019 6AM Government :23 Government agencies affected by the shutdown

12/22/2019 6AM Government :27 President Trump posted a video commenting about the shutdown

12/22/2019 6AM Crime 1:15 Busy month for Alamance county deputies since Dec. 4th they've been trying to cut down on crime

12/22/2019 6AM Government :36 Residency of new sheriff being called into question in Columbus County

12/22/2019 6AM Government :30 Supreme Court holds up asylum ban block

12/22/2019 6AM Government :30 Dozens of new police officers are getting ready to start patrols in Winston-Salem

12/22/2019 7AM Government 1:23 Government shutdown started today

12/22/2019 7AM Government :23 Government agencies affected by the shutdown



12/22/2019 7AM Government :27 President Trump posted a video commenting about the shutdown

12/22/2019 7AM Government :20 President Trump signs criminal justice reform bill

12/22/2019 7AM Government :30 Supreme Court holds up asylum ban block

12/22/2019 7AM Government :36 Residency of new sheriff being called into question in Columbus County

12/22/2019 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

12/22/2019 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

12/22/2019 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

12/22/2019 PSA Education :30 www.iwitnessbullying.org

12/22/2019 PSA Education :30 www.iwitnessbullying.org

12/22/2019 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

12/22/2019 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

12/22/2019 6PM Government :25 The government has been shutdown for nearly 18 hours now leaving thousands of Federal employees without pay

12/22/2019 6PM Crime :35 Police are identifying the man who shot at bail bondsmen in Thomasville last night

12/22/2019 6PM Crime :30 A teenager missing from Rowan County is back with her family tonight & the man she was with is in jail

12/22/2019 6PM Health :20 New trial has doctors & researchers hoping they find a  new treatment for multiple myeloma

12/22/2019 6PM Health :25 Jennie-O is once again recalling hundreds of thousands of pounds of raw turkey because of salmonella concerns

12/22/2019 Dateline Crime 46:09:13 A complicated TX love triangle ends in murder, pink gun leads to an arrest & prompts investigators to rethink the case

12/22/2019 11PM Crime :35 Police have given the all clear after a bomb threat at a Target in Raleigh this afternoon

12/22/2019 11PM Crime :35 Police are identifying the man who shot at bail bondsmen in Thomasville last night

12/22/2019 11PM Crime :30 A teenager missing from Rowan County is back with her family tonight & the man she was with is in jail

12/22/2019 11PM Health :25 Jennie-O is once again recalling hundreds of thousands of pounds of raw turkey because of salmonella concerns

12/22/2019 11PM Government 1:05 The government has been partially shut down for nearly a full day with no sign of a new budget deal in sight

12/23/2019 6AM Government 1:30 The government shutdown enters day two

12/23/2019 6AM Health :27 Jennie-O is once again recalling hundreds of thousands of pounds of raw turkey because of salmonella concerns

12/23/2019 7AM Government 2:11 The government shutdown enters day two

12/23/2019 7AM Crime :20 Police investigating shots fired at a mall in South Carolina

12/23/2019 Meet Press Government 12:24:53 Exclusive:  Sen. Dick Durbin (D-Illinois), Democratic Whip

12/23/2019 Meet Press Government 13:05:24 Exclusive: Sen. Pat Toomey (R-Pennsylvania), member Senate Finance & Budget Committee

12/23/2019 Meet Press Government 12:18:47 Exclusive: Julian Castro, Former Housing and Urban Development Secretary

12/23/2019 6PM Crime 1:30 Baby Jesus stolen from nativity scene in Winston-Salem

12/23/2019 6PM Government 1:35 Day two of government shutdown

12/23/2019 6PM Economy :25 Gas prices

12/23/2019 6PM Government :35 Claims of election fraud in NC 9th District

12/23/2019 6PM Crime :50 Dog killed by UPS driver

12/23/2019 11PM Crime 1:30 Baby Jesus stolen from nativity scene in Winston-Salem

12/23/2019 11PM Government :35 Claims of election fraud in NC 9th District

12/23/2019 11PM Government 1:35 Day two of government shutdown

12/23/2019 11PM Economy :25 Gas prices dropping

12/23/2019 Matter Fact Government 4:02:19 Discussion of priorities for next year & what obstacles lie ahead on Capitol Hill

12/23/2019 Matter Fact Crime 3:25:42 In Montana Native American women make up 30% of missing women in the state, plan in Congress to correct situation

12/23/2019 Matter Fact Crime 3:19:22 FBI reported 633 cases for missing Native American women, families are outraged, law enforcement not taking action

12/24/2019 4:30AM Crime :30 Baby Jesus stolen from nativity scene in Winston-Salem

12/24/2019 4:30AM Government 1:25 Today is day three of the government shutdown

12/24/2019 4:30AM Government :30 Mattis leaving post earlier than expected

12/24/2019 4:30AM Government :18 The order to withdraw US troops from Syria has officially been signed

12/24/2019 4:30AM Health :27 Jennie-O is once again recalling hundreds of thousands of pounds of raw turkey because of salmonella concerns

12/24/2019 5AM Government 1:30 We are into day 3 of a partial government shutdown, Chief of Staff says it could last into the New Year

12/24/2019 5AM Government :25 President Trump says he'll replace Defense Secretary James Mattis at the start of the New Year

12/24/2019 5AM Government :20 The moves comes on heels of President Trump's plans to withdraw troops from Syria

12/24/2019 5AM Crime :15 Winston-Salem Police are reminding people to lock their car doors after several car break-ins in the city

12/24/2019 5AM Crime :25 The Forsyth County Sheriff's Office searching for answers in a shooting

12/24/2019 5AM Crime :25 Burlington Police looking for a man who broke into a home on Pineknoll terrace

12/24/2019 5AM Crime :55 A Winston-Salem man is asking for help after someone stole Baby Jesus from a nativity scene in his front yard

12/24/2019 5AM Economy :30 The National average for a gallon of gas is $2.43, that's down 8 cents from 2 weeks ago

12/24/2019 5AM Government :15 As the country begins the holiday week Federal workers are starting the week of another government shutdown

12/24/2019 5AM Government :40 NC's Election Board has released some new affidavits from voters on alleged ballot fraud
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12/24/2019 6AM Government :25 We are more than 2 days into a partial government shutdown with no clear end in sight

12/24/2019 6AM Government :20 Defense Secretary James Mattis is preparing to leave his job sooner than expected

12/24/2019 6AM Government :20 Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg is up & working after cancer surgery

12/24/2019 6AM Crime :15 Winston-Salem Police are sharing a person of a man wanted in car break-ins

12/24/2019 6AM Crime :20 Burlington Police looking for someone accused of beating down a man's front door & attacking him inside

12/24/2019 6AM Crime :20 A police officer & a woman should survive after being shot in Georgia

12/24/2019 6AM Government :15 The White House says a partial government shutdown could last into the New Year

12/24/2019 6AM Government :20 Treasury Secretary Steve Mnuchin is talking with the heads of the 6 largest banks in the US

12/24/2019 6AM Crime 1:30 Baby Jesus stolen from nativity scene in Winston-Salem

12/24/2019 6AM Government :10 Tax time is often overwhelming, the 2017 tax overhaul is leading to some changes in the new year

12/24/2019 Noon Economy :30 Stocks drop after President Trump again attacks the Federal Reserve and its independence

12/24/2019 Noon Government :20 Treasury Secretary Steve Mnuchin is talking with the heads of the 6 largest banks in the US

12/24/2019 Noon Crime :21 Forsyth County deputies looking for suspect who shot a man in the face

12/24/2019 Noon Crime :14 Two men in Greensboro wanted for holding up a CVS, clerk told officer they wanted in with guns demanding cash

12/24/2019 Noon Crime :30 A Winston-Salem man offering a $1,000 reward for the return or information about a stolen nativity scene statue

12/24/2019 Noon Crime :30 In Burlington a suspect accused of breaking into a home & attacking a man is not in police custody yet

12/24/2019 Noon Crime :28 Danville Police looking for 2 people after a shooting that killed one person & injured another

12/24/2019 Noon Crime :20 Elon Police say speed played a part in the 4 car wreck that left 2 people dead & several other injured

12/24/2019 Noon Drugs :21 A new CDC report says there was more than 45% increase in deaths from opioids between 2016 and 2017

12/24/2019 Noon Government 1:06 The partial government shutdown enters its 3rd day

12/24/2019 Noon Government :22 President Trump says Secretary of Defense James Mattis will be leaving 2 months early

12/24/2019 Noon Government :15 The order to withdraw US troops from Syria has officially been signed

12/24/2019 Noon Government :17 Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg is up & working after cancer surgery

12/24/2019 Noon Crime :23 Wilmington Police plan to charge a man featured on "Teen Mom 2" for towing someone's truck without permission

12/24/2019 Noon Crime :22 A driver who crashed a van into a Virginia Pizza Hut is facing a reckless driving charge

12/24/2019 Noon Crime :37 A house fire in Tennessee left 4 people dead & 2 other injured 

12/24/2019 Noon Crime :20 A police officer & a woman shot during a standoff in Georgia should recover

12/24/2019 Noon Government :34 NC taxpayers may never learn how much in tax breaks & other giveaways it took to attract Amazon & Apple to NC

12/24/2019 Noon Government :35 NC's election board released new affidavits from voters accused of alleged ballot fraud

12/24/2019 Noon Government :10 Tax time is often overwhelming, the 2017 tax overhaul is leading to some changes in the new year

12/24/2019 Noon Health :25 Flu activity is starting to pick up across much of the country

12/24/2019 Noon Health :15 Spending hours in a plane or car might send you to the ER is you're at risk for a blood clot disorder

12/24/2019 4PM Government 1:45 Government shutdown continues

12/24/2019 4PM Government :30 Christmas message from Governor Cooper

12/24/2019 4PM Economy :30 Gas prices continue to drop

12/24/2019 4PM Drugs :25 Fentanyl issue getting worse in America

12/24/2019 4PM Crime :20 North Korea ordered to pay $500 million to family of college student

12/24/2019 4PM Government :40 Claims of election fraud in NC 9th District

12/24/2019 4PM Government 1:15 How stranded migrants are spending Christmas

12/24/2019 5PM Government 1:55 Government shutdown continues

12/24/2019 5PM Government :30 Christmas message from Governor Cooper

12/24/2019 5PM Economy :30 Gas prices continue to drop

12/24/2019 5PM Drugs :25 Fentanyl issue getting worse in America

12/24/2019 5PM Crime :20 North Korea ordered to pay $500 million to family of college student

12/24/2019 5PM Government :35 Claims of election fraud in NC 9th District

12/24/2019 5PM Government 1:15 How stranded migrants are spending Christmas

12/24/2019 6PM Government :40 No Christmas miracle in sight for the end to the government shutdown

12/24/2019 6PM Crime :25 Two year anniversary of unsolved homicide in Reidsville

12/24/2019 6PM Crime :25 Shooting investigation underway in Forsyth County

12/24/2019 6PM Crime :30 Search is on for who stole a life-sized baby Jesus from a nativity scene in Winston-Salem

12/24/2019 11PM Crime :25 Shooting investigation underway in Winston-Salem

12/24/2019 11PM Crime :10 Armed robbery at Greensboro convenience store

12/24/2019 11PM Crime :15 Two year anniversary of unsolved homicide in Reidsville

12/24/2019 11PM Crime :50 Search is on for who stole a life-sized baby Jesus from a nativity scene in Winston-Salem

12/24/2019 11PM Government 1:45 No Christmas miracle in sight for the end to the government shutdown

12/25/2019 4PM Crime :25 Child dies at the border in US custody



12/25/2019 4PM Crime :30 GoFundMe refunds fake campaign with homeless man

12/25/2019 4PM Government 1:25 Government shutdown continues

12/25/2019 4PM Health :30 Tips to avoid stress during the holidays

12/25/2019 5PM Crime :25 Child dies at the border in US custody

12/25/2019 5PM Crime :30 GoFundMe refunds fake campaign with homeless man

12/25/2019 5PM Government 1:25 Government shutdown continues

12/25/2019 5PM Health :30 FDA says to wash avocados before eating them

12/25/2019 6PM Government :30 Second immigrant child dies in US custody

12/25/2019 6PM Government :40 President Trump says government shutdown will go as long as it takes to get funding for the border wall

12/25/2019 6PM Crime :15 Deadly stabbing under investigation in Hickory

12/25/2019 6PM Health :25 NJ surgical center says more than 3,000 patients may have been exposed to HIV & hepatitis

12/25/2019 11PM Crime :30 Search for armed robbery suspects in Reidsville

12/25/2019 11PM Government :30 Second immigrant child dies in US custody

12/25/2019 11PM Government 1:20 The border crisis grows as hundreds of migrants are expected to be released into El Paso without housing or money

12/26/2019 4:30AM Crime :24 Winston-Salem Police trying to figure out when a confederate monument was vandalized

12/26/2019 4:30AM Crime :17 An apartment fire in Winston-Salem leaves more than a dozen people without a home

12/26/2019 4:30AM Government 1:17 More than 1,200 undocumented immigrants are expected to be released into Texas this week

12/26/2019 4:30AM Government :35 South Carolina girl talks to the President while trying to call Santa tracker

12/26/2019 5AM Crime :30 The search is on in Reidsville for 2 of 3 suspects in an armed robbery

12/26/2019 5AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police are trying to figure out who vandalized a monument

12/26/2019 5AM Crime :25 In Greensboro an inmate's death is under investigation

12/26/2019 5AM Government :25 Christmas has come & gone but the partial government shutdown is just getting started

12/26/2019 5AM Health :15 In New Jersey thousands of people dealing with a medical scare, they may have been exposed to HIV & hepatitis 

12/26/2019 5AM Government :15 A hotline for troubled veterans is taking calls 24-7, it has been up and running now for a year

12/26/2019 5AM Government :15 The partial government shutdown stretches to day 5, President says it won't end until border wall is funded

12/26/2019 6AM Government 1:15 US Customs & Border Protection will start medical checks on every child in its custody since 2nd child has died

12/26/2019 6AM Government :25 The clock is dragging on, we are more than 4 days into a partial government shutdown with no sign of an end

12/26/2019 6AM Crime :20 Rockingham County deputies believe an armed customer shot 2 men as they robbed a convenience store

12/26/2019 6AM Crime :15 It is not clear who vandalized a confederate monument in downtown Winston-Salem

12/26/2019 6AM Government :10 A high-stakes mystery, more tan 20 miles above earth caused a hole on the side of the International Space Station

12/26/2019 6AM Crime :20 A former prep school student convicted of sexual assault is heading back to jail in New Hampshire

12/26/2019 Noon Crime :41 Two teens killed in early morning shooting at a home on Braddock Road in High Point

12/26/2019 Noon Education :15 One of the teens killed in a shooting at a home on Braddock Road attended Southwest Guilford High School

12/26/2019 Noon Crime :33 Rockingham County deputies believe an armed customer shot 2 men as they robbed a convenience store

12/26/2019 Noon Crime :22 Winston-Salem Police trying to figure out when a confederate monument was vandalized

12/26/2019 Noon Crime :18 An apartment fire in Winston-Salem leaves more than a dozen people without a home

12/26/2019 Noon Crime :15 A woman hit by a car in Thomasville has died, there's no word right now if the driver of the car will be charged

12/26/2019 Noon Crime :20 An autopsy will be conducted to figure out how a Guilford County jail inmate died

12/26/2019 Noon Crime :30 A SC school shooting will soon become a test case for court rulings

12/26/2019 Noon Government :25 Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg is back at home after undergoing surgery, 2 cancerous nodules removed from her left lung

12/26/2019 Noon Government :50 US Customs & Border Protection will start medical checks on every child in its custody since 2nd child has died

12/26/2019 Noon Government :26 The clock is dragging on, we are more than 4 days into a partial government shutdown with no sign of an end

12/26/2019 Noon Government :35 A hotline for troubled veterans is taking calls 24-7, it has been up and running now for a year

12/26/2019 Noon Crime :40 Investigators in Wayne County looking for clues in a triple shooting on Christmas Eve

12/26/2019 Noon Crime :29 A Raleigh woman charged with abuse is accused of trying to have her child kidnapped

12/26/2019 Noon Education :23 A NJ school board is holding a emergency meeting about a viral video

12/26/2019 Noon Crime :27 GoFundMe refunds fake campaign with homeless man

12/26/2019 Noon Government :50 A California woman gets a special Christmas present from Governor Jerry Brown

12/26/2019 Noon Government :44 Tomorrow the General Assembly will try & override Governor Cooper's veto of an election's bill

12/26/2019 4PM Government 1:50 President Trump visits Iraq amid shutdown

12/26/2019 4PM Crime :25 Winston-Salem Police trying to figure out when a confederate monument was vandalized

12/26/2019 4PM Government :30 Governor Cooper asks lawmakers not to override veto

12/26/2019 4PM Crime 1:20 Stolen baby Jesus returned to Winston-Salem owner

12/26/2019 4PM Health :25 Dogs help relieve stress in children

12/26/2019 4PM Government :20 Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg is back at home after undergoing surgery, 2 cancerous nodules removed from her left lung

12/26/2019 4PM Crime :35 California officer killed, manhunt for suspect



12/26/2019 4PM Government :30 Russia unveils new weapons

12/26/2019 4PM Economy :20 Record holiday season for Amazon

12/26/2019 5PM Crime :30 Two teens shot & killed in High Point

12/26/2019 5PM Government :30 President Trump visits Iraq during Christmas

12/26/2019 5PM Government :20 First business day during government shutdown

12/26/2019 5PM Crime :20 Winston-Salem confederate monument cleaned after graffiti

12/26/2019 5PM Health :30 Pacemaker prevents seizures for woman in Arkansas

12/26/2019 5PM Health :25 Dogs may help children dealing with stress

12/26/2019 5PM Government 1:00 Two migrants killed after being detained, government shutdown latest

12/26/2019 5PM Government :25 Russia says they have developed a hypersonic missile

12/26/2019 6PM Government :45 President Trump & the First Lady made a secret visit to surprise the troops in Iraq

12/26/2019 6PM Crime :25 Troops still on patrol in Syria after President Trump announces he's withdrawing from the country

12/26/2019 6PM Government 1:45 The shutdown appears no closer to resolution after President Trump told troops he would hold the line for the border wall

12/26/2019 6PM Government :30 All migrant children required to have medical screenings in wake of 2 deaths in CBP custody

12/26/2019 6PM Crime :35 Search is on for who shot & killed an 18 & 19 year old in High Point

12/26/2019 6PM Crime :20 Search for armed robbery suspect continues in Reidsville

12/26/2019 6PM Health :40 US gun deaths reach record high, CDC calls it a health emergency

12/26/2019 6PM Government :50 Governor Cooper addresses election fraud investigation in the 9th District

12/26/2019 11PM Crime 1:40 Burglars make off with Winston-Salem couple's belongings and car on Christmas day

12/26/2019 11PM Crime :25 A Rowan County man found with a missing teenager could face even more charges

12/26/2019 11PM Crime :30 Search is on for who shot & killed an 18 & 19 year old in High Point

12/26/2019 11PM Government 1:50 President Trump and the First Lady made a secret surprise to troops in Iraq

12/26/2019 11PM Government 1:10 All migrant children required to have medical screenings in wake of 2 deaths in CBP custody

12/26/2019 11PM Government :25 The shutdown appears no closer to resolution after President Trump told troops he would hold the line for the border wall

12/26/2019 11PM Crime :25 Search for who pointed a laser pointer in a medical helicopter pilot's eyes forcing him to abort his emergency pickup

12/26/2019 11PM Health :25 New federal rule requires all hospitals to post a list online that shows the cost of their standard service

12/27/2019 4:30AM Crime :55 A Winston-Salem family trying to get back a sense of safety as sheriff's office searches for person who robbed them

12/27/2019 4:30AM Crime :25 Police searching for person who vandalized the confederate soldiers monument in downtown Winston-Salem

12/27/2019 4:30AM Crime :20 High Point Police are still searching for answers as to who shot & killed 2 teens

12/27/2019 4:30AM Crime :45 The search is on in Wisconsin for whoever shined a laser pointer in the eye of a medical helicopter pilot

12/27/2019 5AM Crime :20 High Point Police are looking for those responsible for gunning down 2 teenagers

12/27/2019 5AM Crime :15 In Winston-Salem a woman's Christmas took a scary turn after she came home to find her house ransacked

12/27/2019 5AM Government :35 Republican lawmakers are preparing to override Governor Cooper's veto of an elections bill

12/27/2019 5AM Government :45 Congress is back in session in day 6 of the partial shutdown

12/27/2019 5AM Government :20 The US Customs & Border Protection has changed its medical practice after the death of 2 young migrant children

12/27/2019 5AM Crime :55 In California authorities are looking for the man accused of killing an officer

12/27/2019 5AM Crime :15 In Texas the search is on for a woman accused of robbing a pregnant woman while holding a knife to her stomach

12/27/2019 5AM Government :35 Today marks the 6th day of a partial government shutdown

12/27/2019 5AM Government :15 Homeland Security Secretary Nielsen is planning to visit the border this week to look at medical screening processes

12/27/2019 5AM Government :20 The President is appealing again to overturn a judge's ruling on his asylum ban

12/27/2019 5AM Health :20 A new federal rule on price transparency is coming to US hospitals

12/27/2019 5AM Economy :15 Tax tips ahead of 2019 return deadline

12/27/2019 6AM Crime :30 High Point Police trying to identify anyone responsible for shooting that killed 2 teenage men

12/27/2019 6AM Crime 1:15 A Winston-Salem woman trying to find her stolen car & items taken from her home on Christmas day

12/27/2019 6AM Government :40 State lawmakers return to Raleigh today in a veto override session

12/27/2019 6AM Government 1:10 This is day 6 of a partial government shutdown

12/27/2019 6AM Government :20 President Trump & the First Lady made a secret visit to surprise the troops in Iraq

12/27/2019 6AM Government :20 Head of Customs & Border Protection is once again calling on Congress to provide money to handle migrants crossing 

12/27/2019 6AM Crime :20 A 28 year old man accused of running off with a 14 year old Rowan County girl should be in court today

12/27/2019 6AM Government :30 The countdown to the New Year also means the countdown to the tax deadline, it's Monday, April 15th

12/27/2019 Noon Crime :48 A woman charged for her role in the death of a trooper Bullard is now accused in a string of robberies in Elkin & Wilkes

12/27/2019 Noon Crime :26 High Point Police trying to identify anyone responsible for shooting that killed 2 teenage men

12/27/2019 Noon Crime :51 A Davidson County woman is desperate trying to find her stolen car & items taken from her home on Christmas day

12/27/2019 Noon Economy :17 More wild swings today in the stock markets

12/27/2019 Noon Government :23 President Trump back in the US after a surprise visit to troops serving in Germany & Iraq

12/27/2019 Noon Government :20 The government shutdown is impacting a National Park in the Triad



12/27/2019 Noon Government :23 A gun rights group is taking the Trump administration to court

12/27/2019 Noon Government :16 The President is appealing again to overturn a judge's ruling on his asylum ban

12/27/2019 Noon Crime :25 A man who appeared on Teen mom 2 is facing charges for having someone's truck towed without permission

12/27/2019 Noon Crime :22 A man found with a missing teenager from Rowan County is in more trouble

12/27/2019 Noon Crime :40 The search continues for a gunman suspected of killing a California police officer during a traffic stop

12/27/2019 Noon Crime :36 Five people are booked on fighting charges in brawls at 2 difference Connecticut malls

12/27/2019 Noon Government :40 Before you celebrate the end of 2018 do some work now to avoid unpleasant tax surprises next year

12/27/2019 Noon Government :25 NC lawmakers delaying plans to consider cancelling 2 recent vetoes by Governor Cooper

12/27/2019 Noon Government :31 A VA Senator is taking a try at relaxing laws on marijuana

12/27/2019 Noon Government :22 VA lawmakers could also legalize sports gambling in the state

12/27/2019 Noon Crime :50 A Winston-Salem man experienced Christmas twice, someone stole baby Jesus and a person returned later

12/27/2019 Noon Health 2:15 Osteoporosis is responsible for 2 million broken bones a year

12/27/2019 4PM Government :30 NC lawmakers override Governor Cooper's veto on election bill

12/27/2019 4PM Crime :35 Woman charged in trooper's death charged in a string of robberies in Elkin & Wilkes counties

12/27/2019 4PM Crime :50 Couple's home burglarized on Christmas day

12/27/2019 4PM Government 2:00 Government shutdown continues

12/27/2019 4PM Crime :50 Dogs killed after attacking people in North Carolina

12/27/2019 4PM Crime :20 Search for cop killer in California

12/27/2019 4PM Health :25 Hospital prices to be posted starting in 2019

12/27/2019 4PM Economy :25 Verizon Fios customers to lose channels

12/27/2019 4PM Economy :25 JC Penney stock falls below $1.00

12/27/2019 4PM Government :25 China wants US to provide evidence of security concerns for tech companies

12/27/2019 4PM Government 1:30 US government facing more criticism over children's deaths at the border

12/27/2019 4PM Health :20 New vaccine for kids prevents 6 diseases

12/27/2019 4PM Crime :25 Kevin Spacey to appear in court next month

12/27/2019 5PM Crime :50 A woman accused in a trooper's death is facing charges in connection with an armed robbery

12/27/2019 5PM Crime :20 Police are searching for suspect(s) in the deadly shooting of 2 High Point teens

12/27/2019 5PM Government :30 The NC House & Senate voted to override the Governor's veto of an election bill

12/27/2019 5PM Government :30 The government shutdown has a park partially closed off in Greensboro

12/27/2019 5PM Crime :25 A suspected shoplifter ran over a woman while trying to leave the parking lot in Gastonia

12/27/2019 5PM Crime :30 A man is in the hospital after being shot as part of a suspected road rage incident

12/27/2019 5PM Crime :25 Police in Reidsville searching for 2 men who have been shot by a customer they held at gunpoint in an armed robbery

12/27/2019 5PM Crime :25 Lawyers for Boston Marathon bomber say a judge's decision not to move the trial is causing him not to have a fair trial

12/27/2019 5PM Crime :20 Police in CA searching for a man accused of shooting & killing an officer on Christmas

12/27/2019 5PM Health :55 A non-invasive treatment is helping older men with prostate problems

12/27/2019 5PM Health :25 Hospitals will be required to list prices online starting January 1st

12/27/2019 5PM Government 1:40 There's no end in sight for the government shutdown

12/27/2019 5PM Crime :35 A former Buncombe County manger pleaded guilty to taking bribes

12/27/2019 5PM Government :25 A lawmaker in Virginia is looking to decriminalize marijuana possession with a bill in 2019

12/27/2019 5PM Economy :25 JC Penney's stock dipped to under a dollar for the first time in its 110 year history

12/27/2019 6PM Crime :30 Police still searching for whoever shot & killed 2 High Point teens

12/27/2019 6PM Government :30 NC House & Senate vote to override Governor Cooper's veto

12/27/2019 6PM Government 1:45 Day 6 of government shutdown, no sign of it ending soon

12/27/2019 6PM Government :15 Park in Guilford County closed because of government shutdown

12/27/2019 11PM Crime :40 15 year old found with stolen gun after he & 3 other suspects fled from stolen car from High Point Police

12/27/2019 11PM Crime :20 Suspect arrested after police chase that began in High Point & ended in Guilford/Alamance County

12/27/2019 11PM Crime :15 Investigation in to who killed 2 teens in High Point continues

12/27/2019 11PM Crime :50 A woman charged for her role in the death of a trooper Bullard is now accused in a string of robberies in Elkin & Wilkes

12/27/2019 11PM Crime :25 Manhunt for suspected cop killer in Northern California

12/27/2019 11PM Government :45 The President is back at the White House following a trip to Iraq & Germany to visit troops

12/27/2019 11PM Government 1:40 NC lawmakers have overridden the Governor's veto of legislation allowing elections boards to keep violations confidential

12/27/2019 11PM Crime :20 Authorities arrest 4 who entered West Virginia coal mine & ended up trapped inside for days

12/27/2019 11PM Government :55 Follow these tips before 2018 ends to avoid unpleasant tax surprises next year

12/28/2019 4:30AM Crime 1:30 A woman charged for her role in the death of a trooper Bullard is now accused in a string of robberies in Elkin & Wilkes

12/28/2019 4:30AM Crime :15 Authorities say a chase across the Triad that spanned about 30 miles ended with one arrest on an interstate

12/28/2019 4:30AM Government :20 The State Board of Elections dissolves



12/28/2019 4:30AM Government :30 New law restores State of Board of Elections to the structure it had 2 years ago

12/28/2019 4:30AM Health :15 CDC says the flu has killed another person in NC bringing the total this season to 10

12/28/2019 4:30AM Crime :35 Northern California Police still trying to track down the man who shot & killed an officer

12/28/2019 4:30AM Crime :55 An Illinois mother is facing charges in the death of her daughter this morning

12/28/2019 4:30AM Crime :20 Attorneys for Boston Marathon bomber say his death sentenced should be tossed out because case wasn't moved

12/28/2019 4:30AM Crime :20 The 4 people trapped for days in an abandoned coal mine in West Virginia have been charged for going into the mine

12/28/2019 4:30AM Economy :20 If you have a Netflix account the Federal Trade Commission says you could be the target of an email scan

12/28/2019 5AM Crime :40 The woman charged in the death of a NC State Trooper is now facing new accusations

12/28/2019 5AM Crime :40 In High Point 4 people facing charges after allegedly speeding away from police in a stolen car

12/28/2019 5AM Crime :20 This morning a police chase that spanned 30 miles across the Triad has ended with an arrest

12/28/2019 5AM Crime :40 The High Point NAACP is taking a stand against violence in the city, 21 people have been killed so far this year

12/28/2019 5AM Government :35 Lawmakers have voted to overturn Governor Cooper's veto of an election bill

12/28/2019 5AM Government :15 An end to the partial government shutdown appears to be a long shot because there are no votes expected this week

12/28/2019 5AM Government :15 Today Secretary of Homeland Security Kirstjen Nielsen will visit the border

12/28/2019 5AM Economy :25 Sears is facing a deadline that could determine whether it survives

12/28/2019 5AM Crime :55 The search continues in California for a man accused of killing a police officer

12/28/2019 5AM Crime :15 In Chicago the search is on for a missing college student, she disappeared from campus 2 weeks ago

12/28/2019 5AM Health :25 The Red Cross needs your help as donations slow down over the holiday

12/28/2019 5AM Government :25 It should be another quiet day on Capitol Hill after Congress voted to adjourn until the New Year

12/28/2019 6AM Crime :30 A woman charged in the death of a State Trooper from Wilkes County is now accused in a series of armed robberies

12/28/2019 6AM Crime :20 Authorities say a chase across the Triad that spanned about 30 miles ended with one arrest on an interstate

12/28/2019 6AM Crime :20 High Point Police tell us a 15 year old is 1 of 3 people involved in a chase, all 4 got out of a stolen car & ran

12/28/2019 6AM Crime :30 The High Point NAACP is taking a stand against violence in the city, 21 people have been killed so far this year

12/28/2019 6AM Government :25 The current State Board of Elections dissolves today, a 3 judge panel shared decision yesterday & denied a delay

12/28/2019 6AM Government :25 A new law restores the State Board of Elections to the structure it had 2 years ago

12/28/2019 6AM Government :20 Authorities in New Mexico say an 8 year old migrant boy who died in Federal custody had the flu

12/28/2019 6AM Government :15 An end to the partial government shutdown appears to be a long shot

12/28/2019 6AM Government :10 President Trump promising a big raise for American troops, the first in 10 years

12/28/2019 6AM Health :10 Gluten is in a lot of foods we eat, it’s a mix of proteins you may have been warned about

12/28/2019 6AM Government 1:00 DHS officials say Secretary Nielsen is planning to look at the medical screening for detained migrant children

12/28/2019 Noon Crime :53 A man who stole a police car & led High Point officers on a chase is under police guard at the hospital

12/28/2019 Noon Government :20 No end in sight to the partial government shutdown hundreds of thousands of workers remain at home today

12/28/2019 Noon Education :28 The Alamance-Burlington school system wants a Federal court to throw out a lawsuit from a former teacher

12/28/2019 Noon Crime :31 The High Point community will come together tonight to grieve 2 teenagers shot & killed on Christmas

12/28/2019 Noon Crime :27 High Point Police say a 15 year old boy in a stolen car with a stolen gun led them on a high speed chase

12/28/2019 Noon Crime :31 The High Point NAACP is taking a stand against violence in the city, 21 people have been killed so far this year

12/28/2019 Noon Government :59 Governor Cooper is appointing a temporary elections board

12/28/2019 Noon Economy :23 Duke Energy wants you to pay for its response to this year's hurricanes, preparing to ask for a rate hike to cover it

12/28/2019 Noon Crime :23 Gastonia Police trying to find a shoplifting suspect who ran over another customer

12/28/2019 Noon Crime :23 The 4 people trapped for days in an abandoned coal mine in West Virginia have been charged for going into the mine

12/28/2019 Noon Government :57 Campaign finance investigations in NC are now secret

12/28/2019 Noon Health :51 When it comes to natural disasters the Red Cross is ready to help, volunteers say it's been a challenging year

12/28/2019 Noon Health :10 Some people in Eastern Iowa turning to new ways to treat their depression

12/28/2019 Noon Health :21 Having an active social life in college could lead to a higher GPA

12/28/2019 Noon Health :25 The average doctor visit in the US costs nearly $500 according to date from the University of Washington

12/28/2019 Noon Crime :22 High Point Police ruled the shooting deaths of 2 teens as a murder-suicide

12/28/2019 4PM Crime 1:10 High Point teens killed in murder/suicide

12/28/2019 4PM Government :45 Board of Elections dissolves

12/28/2019 4PM Economy :25 Duke Energy wants you to pay for its response to this year's hurricanes, preparing to ask for a rate hike to cover it

12/28/2019 4PM Government 1:45 President Trump threatens to close Southern border

12/28/2019 4PM Government :25 NC lawmaker makes plea for medical pot

12/28/2019 4PM Economy :30 Sears struggles to stay open

12/28/2019 4PM Health :20 Doctor visits average $500.00

12/28/2019 4PM Drugs :25 Opioid deaths up in teens & children

12/28/2019 4PM Crime :25 Another child dies at the border

12/28/2019 4PM Government :20 Nielson to the border



12/28/2019 4PM Government :25 Russia waiting to see what US does by Syria

12/28/2019 4PM Crime 1:30 Search for a cop killer in California

12/28/2019 4PM Government 3:05 Politics year in review

12/28/2019 5PM Government :40 Governor Cooper says he will appoint members to a State Elections Board after a 3 judge panel dissolved the old one

12/28/2019 5PM Crime :30 A man is facing charges after police say he stole a police cruiser & drove off through multiple counties

12/28/2019 5PM Crime :25 4 people arrested after police say at least one stole a car & gun & found other stolen property inside

12/28/2019 5PM Crime :25 Authorizes in California say a suspect in a officer's death is in custody

12/28/2019 5PM Government :25 Officials say a migrant child who died while in government custody has the flu

12/28/2019 5PM Crime :25 A synagogue is replacing windows broken as part of vandalism

12/28/2019 5PM Health 1:35 A mother shares what happened as she delivered her baby on the way to the hospital after being sent home

12/28/2019 5PM Education :30 Teachers are quitting at a record rate

12/28/2019 5PM Health :30 A baby in Texas is getting heathier after some health issues, he is breaking records at 14 pounds 13 ounces

12/28/2019 5PM Health :25 A study found fewer women in Maine use epidurals when giving birth, while the rate is highest in Nevada

12/28/2019 5PM Health :25 Researchers found new dads with depression were likely to have daughters with depression, not true for boys

12/28/2019 5PM Government 1:30 The government shutdown is in day 7 with no signs of stopping

12/28/2019 5PM Drugs :20 A study found nearly 9,000 children & teens died from opioid poisonings over the last 2 decades

12/28/2019 5PM Crime :35 New motion filed in a murder case against Robert Durst to allow evidence from another murder case

12/28/2019 5PM Health :55 Nurses in a hospital in Utah giving out slips of paper with patients' final heartbeats to their loved ones

12/28/2019 6PM Crime :30 Police say murder-suicide in teens shot in High Point

12/28/2019 6PM Crime 1:30 Mom speaks about teens in murder-suicide in High Point

12/28/2019 6PM Crime 1:30 Vigil held for teens killed in murder-suicide in High Point

12/28/2019 6PM Government :35 Governor Cooper says he may assign temporary election board without GOP

12/28/2019 Dateline Crime 89:27:53 A young father is murdered at work, investigation uncovers deep secrets about sex, friendship, religion & family

12/28/2019 11PM Crime :30 Second arrest made in Burlington homicide investigation

12/28/2019 11PM Crime :30 Woman's car stolen in Winston-Salem on Christmas day was found

12/28/2019 11PM Government :45 A lack of movement on Capitol Hill means the partial government shutdown now continues for a 7th day

12/28/2019 11PM Government :45 NC Governor may pick election panel without GOP

12/29/2019 5:30AM Crime 1:37 Family & friends remember High Point teens killed in a murder-suicide

12/29/2019 5:30AM Crime :22 Synagogue in Cary vandalized

12/29/2019 5:30AM Government :55 NC Republicans say they will fight Governor Cooper's plan for a temporary elections board

12/29/2019 5:30AM Government :50 Government shutdown enters day 8

12/29/2019 5:30AM Crime 1:07 Vigil for officer killed in California

12/29/2019 5:30AM Crime 1:05 Search for man who shot & killed a CA officer ended with an arrest

12/29/2019 5:30AM Health :10 Tips to deal with dry winter skin

12/29/2019 6AM Crime 1:37 Family & friends remember High Point teens killed in a murder-suicide

12/29/2019 6AM Crime :32 The owner of a car stolen from a home in Winston-Salem on Christmas day says it's been found

12/29/2019 6AM Crime :22 Synagogue in Cary vandalized

12/29/2019 6AM Crime 1:07 Vigil for officer killed in California

12/29/2019 6AM Government :55 NC Republicans say they will fight Governor Cooper's plan for a temporary elections board

12/29/2019 6AM Government 2:14 Government shutdown enters day 8

12/29/2019 6AM Health :10 Tips to deal with dry winter skin

12/29/2019 7AM Crime 1:37 Family & friends remember High Point teens killed in a murder-suicide

12/29/2019 7AM Crime :22 Synagogue in Cary vandalized

12/29/2019 7AM Crime 1:07 Vigil for officer killed in California

12/29/2019 7AM Government 2:00 Government shutdown enters day 8

12/29/2019 7AM Government :55 NC Republicans say they will fight Governor Cooper's plan for a temporary elections board

12/29/2019 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

12/29/2019 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

12/29/2019 PSA Education :30 www.stoptextsstopwrecks.org

12/29/2019 PSA Education :30 www.iwitnessbullying.org

12/29/2019 PSA Education :30 www.iwitnessbullying.org

12/29/2019 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

12/29/2019 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

12/29/2019 PSA Education :30 www.ymca.org

12/29/2019 6PM Crime :30 Man tries robbing residents in Winston-Salem home

12/29/2019 6PM Government :30 Day 8 of government shutdown, no end in sight
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12/29/2019 6PM Crime :30 Bodies found in house fire being investigated as homicide

12/29/2019 6PM Crime :35 Vigil held for teens killed in murder-suicide in High Point

12/29/2019 Dateline Crime 46:11:22 A small business owner & his bride found dead months after their wedding, police looking into an nasty family feud

12/29/2019 11PM Crime :30 Bodies found in house fire being investigated as homicide

12/29/2019 11PM Crime :30 Man tries robbing residents in Winston-Salem home

12/29/2019 11PM Government 1:25 8th day of government shutdown

12/30/2019 6AM Crime :25 Davidson County investigators are now calling the deaths of 2 people in a mobile home fire a homicide

12/30/2019 6AM Crime :31 Winston-Salem Police looking for man they say tried robbing 3 people inside their home

12/30/2019 6AM Government 1:05 The government shutdown enters day 9

12/30/2019 7AM Crime :25 Davidson County investigators are now calling the deaths of 2 people in a mobile home fire a homicide

12/30/2019 7AM Crime :31 Winston-Salem Police looking for man they say tried robbing 3 people inside their home

12/30/2019 7AM Government 1:41 Many potential Democratic candidates spent holiday huddling with families about a possible Presidential run

12/30/2019 7AM Government 1:55 Officials are preparing for the 2020 census

12/30/2019 Meet Press Government 15:02:33 Exclusive: Michael Bloomberg (D-New York), Former New York City Mayor

12/30/2019 Meet Press Government 13:19:25 Exclusive: Governor Jerry Brown (D-California)

12/30/2019 6PM Government 1:40 Day 9 of government shutdown

12/30/2019 11PM Government 1:45 Day 9 of government shutdown

12/30/2019 11PM Crime :45 Police foil plot to shoot up church in Texas

12/30/2019 Matter Fact Government 3:09:14 500 migrants seeking asylum pass through Catholic Charities Respite Center in Texas, Sister Norma Pimentel assists

12/30/2019 Matter Fact Government 3:22:45 Some landowners in the projected path of the border wall say it is threatening their way of life

12/30/2019 Matter Fact Government 3:18:19 Two perspectives on the border wall from a border patrol chief & the mayor of McAllen, Texas

12/30/2019 Matter Fact Government 4:02:11 Brooks County, Texas is ground zero for migrant deaths due to exposure

12/31/2019 4:30AM Crime :18 Man found dead in Winston-Salem apartment

12/31/2019 4:30AM Crime :39 Five year old shoots himself in the face in Randleman 

12/31/2019 4:30AM Government 1:17 Shutdown enters week two

12/31/2019 4:30AM Crime :22 Man accused of murdering fiancée in court today

12/31/2019 4:30AM Crime :49 Community mourning loss of family murdered by mother's boyfriend

12/31/2019 4:30AM Crime :34 Police arrest man who hid explosives around catholic church

12/31/2019 5AM Crime :15 Winston-Salem Police are calling a man's death suspicious

12/31/2019 5AM Crime :25 A 5 year old boy seriously hurt after shooting himself in the face yesterday in Randleman

12/31/2019 5AM Drugs :15 Burlington Police say tips from the public led to a drug bust

12/31/2019 5AM Crime :20 Rockingham County deputies say they've arrested the 3rd & final suspect in a Christmas day armed robbery

12/31/2019 5AM Crime :25 A man accused of stealing a High Point Police cruiser & leading officers on a chase is due in court

12/31/2019 5AM Government :15 The partial government shutdown is now in it's second week

12/31/2019 5AM Government :25 White House Chief of Staff John Kelly is leaving his job on Wednesday

12/31/2019 5AM Crime :20 In Indiana authorities are searching for answers in a triple homicide

12/31/2019 5AM Crime :15 The search is on in Texas for the person who shot into a car & killed a 7 year old girl

12/31/2019 5AM Crime :25 Today a Colorado man accused of killing his fiancée is due in court

12/31/2019 5AM Economy :15 An announcement from General Motors as the company prepares for massive layoffs

12/31/2019 5AM Economy :15 From the partial government shutdown to the fluctuating stock market people are concerned about the economy

12/31/2019 6AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police say a man's death at an apartment complex appears suspicious

12/31/2019 6AM Crime :15 Police in Charlotte trying to find a person who shot & killed a man standing at a bar patio

12/31/2019 6AM Crime :20 A man accused of leading High Point Police on a chase in a stolen patrol car in handcuffs should be in court today

12/31/2019 6AM Crime :20 Rockingham County deputies tell us all 3 men accused of an armed robbery on Christmas day are in custody

12/31/2019 6AM Government :20 A live look in Washington this morning where a partial government shutdown continues into the New Year

12/31/2019 6AM Government :15 White House Chief of Staff John Kelly is leaving his job on Wednesday

12/31/2019 6AM Crime :25 "Turn yourself in now" is the message deputies have for someone who killed a 7 year old girl near Houston

12/31/2019 6AM Crime :20 Winston-Salem Police waiting on an autopsy to find out how a man died

12/31/2019 6AM Drugs :15 Burlington Police tell us tips from neighbors led to a drug bust on East Davis Street

12/31/2019 6AM Health :20 As you plan your food for New Year's Eve party, keep in mind there is an uptick in foodborne illness outbreaks

12/31/2019 Noon Crime 1:22 She died following her passion, that's how the family of a woman killed by a lion in Caswell County is remembering her

12/31/2019 Noon Crime :18 Winston-Salem Police say a man's death at an apartment complex appears suspicious

12/31/2019 Noon Government :30 Elizabeth Warren has taken a step toward a White House run

12/31/2019 Noon Government 1:01 The partial government shutdown is now in its second week

12/31/2019 Noon Government :16 White House Chief of Staff John Kelly is leaving his job on Wednesday

12/31/2019 Noon Crime :45 Warning from local sheriff's office, celebrating New Year's with gunfire can be dangerous, even deadly



12/31/2019 Noon Crime :31 A 5 year old Randleman boy remains critical after he shot himself in the face at a fast food drive-thru

12/31/2019 Noon Crime :29 A man accused of stealing a High Point Police cruiser & leading officers on a chase will face a judge today

12/31/2019 Noon Crime :25 A Gaston County inmate is charged with punching a deputy sheriff at the jail

12/31/2019 Noon Crime :16 Police in Charlotte trying to find a person who shot & killed a man standing at a bar patio

12/31/2019 Noon Crime :23 A judge is expected to make a ruling on a gag order for a Colorado man accused of murdering his finance

12/31/2019 Noon Crime :32 Police say they thwarted a gunman's plans to open fire on a church in South Texas

12/31/2019 Noon Crime :18 Russia's domestic security agency says it has arrested a US citizen on spying charges

12/31/2019 Noon Drugs :14 Burlington Police tell us tips from neighbors led to a drug bust on East Davis Street

12/31/2019 Noon Government :14 One of the top priorities for Democrats back in session is background checks for legislation

12/31/2019 Noon Government :21 A Federal judge in TX who recently declared the Affordable Care Act unconstitutional has stayed his ruling for appeals

12/31/2019 Noon Health :20 Thousands of uninsured low-income people in VA will have new health coverage in the New Year

12/31/2019 Noon Health :19 Something to keep in mind as you plan food for New years is uptick in foodborne illness outbreaks

12/31/2019 4PM Crime 1:30 Standoff in Winston-Salem

12/31/2019 4PM Crime 1:30 Lion kills intern in Burlington

12/31/2019 4PM Crime :30 5 year old shoots himself in Randleman

12/31/2019 4PM Crime :20 Death investigation in Winston-Salem

12/31/2019 4PM Crime :15 Police in Charlotte trying to find a person who shot & killed a man standing at a bar patio

12/31/2019 4PM Government 1:45 Government shutdown continues

12/31/2019 4PM Crime :25 Russians arrest Americans on espionage charges

12/31/2019 4PM Health :30 How to stick to New Year resolution

12/31/2019 4PM Government :25 Elizabeth Warren running for President

12/31/2019 4PM Government :35 Mattis last day in office

12/31/2019 4PM Government 1:30 Crisis continues at the border

12/31/2019 4PM Economy :25 Gas prices to keep going down

12/31/2019 5PM Crime 1:15 A suspect is dead after a standoff with police in Winston-Salem, it appears to be a self-inflicted gunshot

12/31/2019 5PM Crime :30 Police are searching for 3 suspects in an armed home break-in & robbery in Burlington

12/31/2019 5PM Crime :20 A suspicious death is under investigation after police found a body during a welfare check

12/31/2019 5PM Crime :30 A man accused of leading police on a chase is being held on $50,000 bond after his first court appearance

12/31/2019 5PM Crime :20 Authorities are investigating after 2 people were found dead in their house

12/31/2019 5PM Government :25 Elizabeth Warren has taken a step toward a White House run

12/31/2019 5PM Government :55 Day 10 of the government shutdown & Democrats & Republicans don't seen to be any closer to a deal

12/31/2019 5PM Government :25 Monday is Defense Secretary Mattis's last day on the job

12/31/2019 5PM Government :20 Wednesday will be the last day for President Trump's Chief of Staff John Kelly

12/31/2019 5PM Health :20 So far 10 people have died from the flu in NC

12/31/2019 5PM Government :25 New income tax rules will take effect in the new year

12/31/2019 5PM Education :45 Yale University is adding a vending machine for contraceptives

12/31/2019 5PM Health :30 College students are three times more likely to become infected with Meningitis B than other young adults

12/31/2019 5PM Crime :30 NC State of Appeals will hear the case from the father & daughter convicted of killing the woman's husband

12/31/2019 5PM Crime :25 A man has been arrested for assault after police said his ear was partially bitten off

12/31/2019 5PM Crime :20 A driver in Asheville has been cited after running a light & hitting 2 pedestrians

12/31/2019 5PM Government 2:00 Experts say politics & online campaigns are changing how people make charitable donations

12/31/2019 5PM Crime :20 A suspected drunk driver in Maryland is in custody after a crash that killed 3 children & injured 2 adults

12/31/2019 5PM Government :25 A new law in CA requires pet stores sell only pets from shelters & rescues, not private breeders or face a fine

12/31/2019 5PM Health 1:21 Health experts say there were more than double the number of food recalls in 2018 compared to 2017

12/31/2019 6PM Crime 1:15 Standoff with may who fired shots at police ends with man killing himself

12/31/2019 6PM Crime :35 Shooting investigation underway in Burlington

12/31/2019 6PM Crime :20 Deaths of 2 people found in a burned out mobile home is ruled as a homicide

12/31/2019 6PM Government :50 Allegations of migrant children being abused at US detention centers

12/31/2019 6PM Government :45 Government shutdown will continue well into the new year

12/31/2019 11PM Crime 1:55 Standoff with may who fired shots at police ends with man killing himself

12/31/2019 11PM Government :30 New year means new tax cuts go into effect in North Carolina
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